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Tomorrow 
The mask man 
Spectrum presents the 
first of two extracts from 
Glenn Plaskins's 
biography of Vladimir 
Horowitz, the piano 
genius sometimes called 
“the modern Liszt”. 
The dancing year 
Suzy Menkes explores 
the impact of the current 
ballet craze on this year’s 
summer fashions. 
Rites of summer 
The sport pages cover the 
first day of Wimbledon 
and previewed cket’s 
World Cupsemi-finals. 
Computer Horizons 
The original Silicon 
Valley; The; new 
generation of software; 
up-to-date advice for Mrs 
Worthington. 

Rebel battle 
a setback 
for Arafat 

Mr Yassir Arafat suffered a 
further setback when Palestine 
liberation Organization rebels 
started an artillery battle in the 
Lebanese Bekaa Valley that 
effectively delayed an important 
PL0 conference which would 
overwhelmingly supported his 
leadership. In Damascus, 
gunmen tried to murder one of 
his senior military commanders 
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Surprises on 
royal tour 
The first week of the Prince and 
Princess of Wales’ 17-day tour 
of Canada produced both scenes 
of uninhibited enthusiasm from 
the large, welcoming crowds 
and some perplexing moments 
tor the royal visitors Page 6 

‘No’ to hanging 
The return of the death penalty 
would probably be opposed by 
most senior judges and leaders 
of the legal profession, prelimi- 
nary soundings show Page 3 

7 

Renewed aitempts^nll.fae made 
today to re open talks on the 
dispute at the jFinancial Times. 
The Advisory Conciliation and 
Arbitration Service win tide the 
management and the National 
Graphical Association to agree 
that the dispute should be 
settled by bmchng axbitration. 

Volckerback 
President Reagan ended 
months of speculation when he 
reappointed Mr Paul Vofcfcer as 
chairman of the Federal 
Reserve Board for a second 
four-year term Page 15. 

President Li 
Mr Li Xiannian, China's new 
President, is considered 
compromise figure not strongly 
committed to the present 
leadership but who has also not 
laid himself open to charges of 
excessive leftism Page 4 

Coalite defence 
Mr Ted Needham, chairman o! 
the Coalite group which owns 
the Falkland Islands Company, 
has defended its policy of 
trading with the Argentine 
Forces during their occupation 
of the islands Page 2 

Oilfield reports 
Mr Geoige Younger. Secretary 
of State for Scotland, is to 
question the Department of 
Energy about reports of a big 
new oilfield in the Firth of 
Clyde Rage 2 

House prices up 
The 7#mes/HaIifex Building 
Society house price index shows 
an li per cent rise in house 
prices in the past- year and 
indicates that Use increase will 
continue Page 3; hack page 

Parliament resumes its business 
after the Stare Opening by The 
Queen on Wednesday. A com- 
plete list of numbers of Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher's new 
Government appears on Page 4. 

Porsche power 
Porsche continued their domi- 
nance of the Lc Mans 24-honr 
motor race when they claimed 
the first eight places. Al Holben. 
of Untied Slates, won in a 
turbo-chaigcd 95$ Page 19 
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French throw doubt 

at summit 
From lan Murray, Stattgart 

Under “hard pounding” from Portuguese membership. There Mr Thatcher’s “hard pounding™ 
an extremely tough Mrs Thatch- were some indications that reads: “On the baas of the 
er other EEC leaders at the Britain might be considering conclusions -reached on devel- 
Stmtgart summit reluctantly mit raising the budget ceiling in the opment of policies, im pro vug 
their signatures to a final interests of enlargement. budgetary discipline the 
document yesterday which But this sign of softening was examination of. the financial- 
appeared to give the British in- no way apparent at the ‘ 
Prime Minister everything she negotiation table. Mrs Thatcher 
**— — r‘— —•* pulled off a remarkable nego- was asking for. But it still 
remains to been seen if the hard 
won promises will be honoured. 

The doucument offers Britain. 
a £450m rebate on its 1983 
contrimions to the-DEC budget, 
with no commitment to an 
increase in the amount of 
money which member states 
must pay to the community. 

But France has had it written 
into the minutes that it will 
block any payment to Britain if 
there is not a prior agreement 
on the way in which the near 
bankrupt Community should be 
financed into the future. 

And Mr Piet Dankert, the 
President of the European 
Parliament — which can stop 
any rebate - warned that the 
“unsatisfactory and disappoint- 
ing conclusions™ of the summit 
were just not good enough. 

Both Fiance and parliament 
want to see the Community 
paid more money and they have 
very wide support So for, Mrs 
Thatcher has always said she 
“remained to be convinced™ of 
the need for more money, but 
yesterday, she seemed to soften 
slightly on the point She would 
consider an increase, she said, 
once there had been a full 
review of the Common Agricul- 
tural Policy spending, a proper 
look at other policies and once 
she was convinced that the 
budget contributions were being 
fairly levied. 

Her agreement might be 
easier if negotiations are 
speeded up on Spanish and 

tiating triumph, oblivious of the 
Act that she might'be spiffing 
-bad blood on die way. On 
Saturday she apparently thrca- 

The summit agreed to unfreeze 
fire EEC’s aid package to 
Israel and to restart official 
contacts, blocked since the 
Israeli invasion of Lebanon. 

Report, photograph, sketch 
and part text of the Declar- 
ation on European Union, 

.Leading article, page 11 

tened to leave the meeting and 
so bring the summit crashing to 
failure. 

An aggrieved M Pierre 
Manroy admitted afterwards: 
“It was a bit rough.™ Herr 
Helmut KohL the West German 
Chancellor, who chaired the 
meeting, said pointedly that he. 
had not Liked some of the things 
which had- been said. Zt was 
time for an end to national 
selfishness in the interests of the 
community, he added. 

The presidency of the Comm- 
unity is assumed by Greece 
from the of next 
month and there are only three 
working months of negotiations 
left in which to put together the 
necessary package in time for 
agreement by the Athens 
summit at the beginning of 
December. 

The .phrase in the final 
document which necessitated 

in Terms ofown resources will 
be determined™. 

The original drafts, she 
explained, had tried to hold 
Britain down to' agree an 
increase and she would have 
none of it. 

She was also immensely 
pleased with the rebate money 
on offer, even though it was 
much less than had been 
mentioned as a likely British 
tifget It meant, she explained 
patiently, that over the past four 
years Britain had received back 
some £2,500 million in rebates 
which worked out at 65.5 per 
cent. This, she wtphagiy^f *vas 
very near the two thirds target 
which ' Britain had always 
sought 

Since she had believed when 
she arrived that nobody was 
remotely interested in giving 
Britain any money at all, she 
said sbe was very satisfied with 
the result, however sceptical 
some people might be about it 

The summit’s one moment of 
peace among the discord came 
at the end when the leaders put 
their signatures to the so-caHed 
solemn declaration on Euro- 
pean union, a much watered 
down version of a paper drawn 
up hopefully in 1981. In the 
intervening negotiations all the 
bits which Britain regarded as 
dangerous have been excised, in 
particular any reference to the 
need for majority voting in the 
Council of Ministers. 

Satisfied: Mrs Thatcher at yesterday's summit's dosing press conference 
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Liberal ‘manoeuvring9 led 
to Steel-Jenkins rift 

: By Philip Webster, Political Reported :: 

Relations between Mr Roy 
Jenkins, who last week an- 
nounced his decision to step 
down from the Social Demo- 
cratic Party leadership, and Mr 
David Steel suffered a setback 
from which they never re- 
covered after the so-called 
Ettrickbridge summit at fire 
Liberal leader’s, home during 
the election campaign. 

As Mr Steel and Dr David 
Owen, who takes over from Mr 
Jenkins tomorrow, met at the 
weekend to discuss the future of 
tire Alliance, it emerged that Mr 
Jenkins had been deeply upset 
at the way the Ettrickbridge 
meeting had been handled and 
presented in advance through 
the media as a “Steel to take 
over from Jenkins™ exercise. 

Friends of Mr Jenkins say tha 
although he would have stepped 
down anyway after the election 
the deterioration in his relations ™” 
with Mr Sleek which up to and’ 
during the election had always 
been excellent, may have 
-contributed to the speed of his 
announcement, which took 
Westminster by surprise last 

week. It was not a big 
contributory factor, friends say, 
but it might have made the 
derision easier to take. 

The Ettrickbridge meeting of 
the Alliance campaign com- 
mittee on May 29 came midway 
during the campaign at a time 
when it was dear that the 
Alliance was not moving in 
public support fist enough to 
pose a threat to the two . main 
parties. 

It had in feet been planned 
two weeks before, It had bom 
intended to hold the meeting in 
Glasgow; only the venue was 
changed. SDP sources claim the 
liberal mounted “an extraordi- 
nary hyping exercise” to build 
the meeting up into something 
more than it was and Press 
reports which the SDP dearly 
believes were inspired by the 

suggested that Mr 
Steel might take Mr Jenku’s 
“title™ as potential prime 
minister to boost the Affiance’s 
fortunes. 

In the event, no such demand 
was made at the meeting: “I was 
there and I am by no means 
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dear what the Liberals did 
want,’ a senior SDP source said 
last xugbt. There is no doubt, 
however, that Mr Jenkins felt 
let down by the manoeuvring 
that preceded the meeting - 
friends described it as “Wilso- 
nian” - and the feet that Mr 
Steel would presumably have 
done nothing to deter them. 

They contnmed to cooperate 
through the campaign but, 
friends say, the relationship 
“lost something” from then on. 

Mr Jenkins did not consult 
Mr Steel about bis derision to 
stand down. 

The weekend talks between 
Mr Steel and Dr Owen ax Dr 
Owen’s Wiltshire home resulted 
in agreement that the two 
parties, in seeking to replace 
Labour as the. effective oppo- 
sition to the Government, 
should not merge but work 
more closely together. 

They agreed to fight the 
elections for the European 
Parliament next year as an 
Alliance, with one candidate 
from either of the two parties 
standing in every seat. 

Begin picks 
new envoy 
to London 

From Christopher Walker 
Jerusalem 

The lo&g-running diplomatic 
saga over the appointment of a 
new Israeli Ambassador to 
London finally ended yesterday 
when Mr Yehuda Avner, aged 
54, was unanimously approved 
by the-Cabinet as the man to 
succeed Mr.. Shlomo Argov, 
whose shooting last Jane led to 
the invasion of Lebanon. 

Mr Avner, who was bom in 
Manchester, is affectionately 
referred to by Mr Menachem 
Bogin as “my Shakespeare”, 
because of his skill in adding 
stylistic . polish to the Prime 
Minister’s English language 
correspondence. 

Unlike the other three front- 
runners previously mentioned 
for the post, he has no past in 
the Jewish terrorist groups 
which fought the British before 
1948. . 

The appointment stiB has to 
be formally approved by Britain 
before Mr Avner is named 
officially, but it is known m 

that there will be no 
objections. When he arrives in 
London, the new- ambassador 
■mil be subject to Isreali security 
procedures which have been 
extensively reviewed since the 
attack on Mr Argov. 

The appointment has been 
delayed for an can hurras mg. 
length of time because ofl 
Foreign Ministry ploys to 
prevent the plum post going to a 
political appointee and the 
reluctance of the British to 
countenance Mr Begin's first 
choice. Mr Etfahu Lankin, a 
former senior commander in 
fire Iroun Jewish terrorist 
organisation. 

Healey backs Hattersley 
as Labour leader 

. . By Philip Webster and David Felton 

Mr Roy Hattersley received plain that, not withstanding the 
the public endorsement in the candidates* pledge to conduct 
Labour leadership contest yes- the contest in a spirit of mutual 
terday of Mr Denis Healey, the respect and comradeship, the 
party’s deputy leader. Hattersley. camp will not refrain 

As an opinion poll inriiwuM from highlighting what they see 
that Mr Hattersley is the to be one of Mr Kinnock’s 
favooreds choice to take over greatest liabilities. 

* Healey, who is not 
at ' the general election, Mr 
Healey backed him by bluntly, 
emphasizing his advantage in almost halved s m Labors sapport m the past 

three years was the feeling that 
it had lost its traditional 
common sense and its hu- 
manity to a breed of sectarian 
extremists, and that its leader- 
ship was no longer capable of 
giving it the drive and uoitv 

Continued on back page, col 8 

experience over 
rival, Mr Neil Kin- 

terms of 
his cl 
nock. 

“There will be no room for a 
long process of learning by trial 
and error. The stakes are fir too 
great for that™. Mr Healey said. 

His comments, in an article 
in the News of the World, made 

Two die in 
sunshine 
marathon 

races 
Two men died in the early 

stages of marathon races 
yesterday. 

Mr Barry Norris, aged 45, 
of Watt Lane, Sheffield, 
collapsed after covering three- 
and-a-balf miles of the Shef- 
field Marathon. He revived 

.briefly after a .police officer 
gave Mm heart massage, bat 
died within 30 minutes of 
being admitted to Royal 
HaHamshire HospitaL 

A man aged 56 collapsed 
and died on the Tyne Bridge 
two miles after the start of the 
Newcastle to South Shields 
half-maraton race in which a 
British record of 21,500 
runners took part. 

With temperatnres well into 
the mid-70s, 40 people were 
taken to hospital suffering 
from exhaustion. 

Mr Max Coleby, the race 
director, said: “As the man 
collapsed within the first two 
miles, it would seem that some 
sort of medical problem was to 
Marne. 

“We are absolutely devas- 
tated by this, but we did stress 
to anyone taking part should 
first undergo a medical check- 
up-™ 

Northumbria police said 
later that the name of the dead 
runner would not be released 
until relatives bad been in- 
formed, but said he was 
married and lived in Gosforth, 
near Newcastle. 

The Police said up to 80 
runners had been treated in 
hospital, mostly for beat 
exhaustion. 

A warm, dry and sunny start 
to Wimbledon fortnight is 
forecast, with fine weather set 
to last over most of the coon try 
Cor at least several days. 

A spokesman for the Lon- 
don Weather Centre said that 
conditions looked good, 
although there could be 
isolated thunderstorms. 

Temperatures were in the 
78s to most places yesterday, 
with Scotland and the North 
enjoying the best weather. The 
highest recorded temperature 
was in Tunnel Bridge, Tay- 
side, which reached 79F, 26C. 

At Roth bury hi Northum- 
berland road surfaces melted 
and gritting lorries were kept 

Many coastal roads were 
choked with traffic and the AA 
reported a five-mile jam on the 
A299 near Heme Bay, Beat, 
and long queues on the A65 
and A591 to the lake District 

Pope’s meeting with 
Walesa put off 

From Roger Boyes, Czestechowa 

The long-awaited meeting 
between Mr Lech Walesa, the 
leader of the outlawed Solidari- 
ty union, and the Pope was 
postponed yesterday amid 
church fears that the encounter 
could spark off anti-government 
demonstrations . and detract 
from the religious mission of 
the papal visit. 

visit, commemorating the six 
hundredth anniversary of the 
arrival in Poland of its holiest 
icon, the Black Madonna, which 
is housed in the fortified Jasna 
Gora monastery in Czestecho- 
wa. The authorities had indi- 
cated, after talks between the 
Pope and General Wojriech 

' Jaruzelski on Friday, that Mr 
Government also indi- Walesa would be allowed to 

rated - its', anxiety about .the meet the Ponfiff. the first such 
danger of Solidarity disturbance meeting since martial law was 
es - experiaiiy in Wroclaw 
which tbe Pope visits tomorrow 
- by reminding the church that 
it should abide by its agreement 
with the Polish authorities. This 
agreement among other things 
obliged tbe 10,000 church aides 
who police large open air 
masses to identify Solidarity 
demonstrators and tell tbe 
militia. 

The aides have not been 
doing this and the result has 
been tow Solidarity demon- 
strations in Warsaw and a vast 
array of red and white Solidari- 
ty banners during the Pope’s 
Saturday night encounter with 
some one million young pil- 
grims in Czestechowa. 

Mr Walesa was due to meet 
the Pope yesterday which was 
the main focus of the religious 
celebrations during the Pope’s 

declared in December. 1981 
But the Vatican has been 

extremely worried about the 
Solidarity -protests during and 
after the Holy Masses. As today 
had such an important religious 
purpose, it was clear that talks 
with Mr Walesa would give an 
overly political tone to the day 
and detract from the spiritual 
significance. 

Mr Walesa, who has been 
watching the papal Masses on 
television at bis Gdansk home, 
is. judging by his telephone 
manner, not very happy with 
the arrangement but accepts it. 
Two of his advisers explained to 
him on Saturday that the rails 
of“Walesa, Walesa” by Warsaw 
demonstrators has shown the 
Pope that the meeting must be 
discreet. It is now thought likely 

Continued on back page, col 1 

TV union 
offers 
tennis 
deal 

By Alan Hamilton 

Officials of the union in 
dispute with the BBC are to 
offer a guarantee of normal 
television coverage at Wimble- 
don during talks provided 100 
technicians suspended last week 
are reinstated. 

The offer by officials of the 
Association of Broadcasting 
Staffs, will be put at a meeting 
at the headquarters or the 
Advisory'. Conciliation and 
Arbitration Service today. The 
talks are due to start at 2.30. 45 
minutes afteT BBC*s coverage of 
Wimbledon is scheduled to go 
on the air. 

The dispute over payment of 
allowances u> technicians 
threatens to disrupt live cover- 
age of the Wimbledon tennis 
fortnight The BBC said last 
night it was confident that the 
first day’s transmission would 
go ahead as planned. But Mr 
Paddy Leach, deputy general 
secretary of the ABS. gave a 
warning that the rest of the 
tennis fortnight might be 
affected if there was no 
agreement at today's talks. 

The 100 outside broadcast 
television technicians were sent 
home last week after coverage 
of Royal Ascot was interrupted 
by a stoppage. Other spotting 
events, including Saturday's 
finals of the BMW International 
women's tennis championships 
at Eastbourne, were blacked 
out but the BBC said yesterday 
that the crews assigned to cover 
Wimbledon had not been 
involved in any of the previous 
disruptions. 

The Wimbledon crews are ail 
union members, but the BBC 
has been examining contin- 
gency plans to cover the tennis 
with non-union technicians. 
Other unions at the BBC 
representing editorial and tech- 
nical staff have also been 
invited to attend today’s talks. 

The dispute arose after the 
BBC told staff that they may 
claim only half the allowance 
unless they can produce a hotel 
bill. The union claim that the 
move is an attempt to whittle 
away the traditional perks of the 
technicians’job, wbich compen- 
sate for long periods from 
home. 

Wimbledon fortnight has a 
world-wide television audience 
estimated at 350 million. 
Television coverage is not 
exclusive to the BBC. although 
they provide pictures to other 
countries in the European 
Broadcasting Union on a 
reciprocal basis. Foreign tele- 
vision companies rely heavily, 
although not exclusively, in 
BBC coverage for which they 
pay the corporation a nominal 
fee. 

All television stations taking 
Wimbledon coverage pay the 
All-England Lawn Tennis Club 
substantial fees, and the club's 
total television income this year 
is expected to be about £2.2m. 
in the event of a BBC blackout, 
foreign stations would receive a 
limited supply of film from ITN 
and other television companies. 

Challenger 
launches 
satellite 

From Trevor Fisblock 
Cape Canaveral 

The crew of the American 
space shuttle Challenger vest 
day launched a satellite for the 
Indonesian Government which 
will improve radio and tele- 
phone comm unicati onsa among 
Indonesia's scattered islands. 

A Canadian satellite which 
will improve television cover- 
age in parts of North America 
was launched the previous day. 
Today the crew will work on 
experiments and on Wednesday 
they will “drop overboard” a 
space platform satellite, later 
retrieving it with a remote 
controlled arm. 

Thousands of Americans are 
calling on special telephone 
number' to listen to conver- 
sation between the five astro- 
nauts and mission control in 
Houston. For 50 cents (33p), 
people can bear one minute of 
space talk. 
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Ghana regime claims mutiny crushed 
By Onr Foreign Staff 

An attempted mutiny by 
Ghanaian soldiers was crushed 
yesterday in Accra. AU military 
personnel have been 
to barracks, according* ^an 
announcement by TBnga'dier 
Arnold Quainoo, the Army 
commander. 

Brigadier Quainoo said on 
Accra Radio, monitored by the 
BBC in London and quoted by 
Reuter, that Flight-Lieutenant 
Jerry Rawlings, the head of 
state, would broadcast to the 
nation later. 

Brigadier Quainoo said: “I 
have come to the studio this 
afternoon to assure you all that 
the attempt this morning by 
some dissident ' soldiers to 
mutiny and create confusion in 
the country has becaexyshed™. 

Flight-Lieutenant Rawlings: 
Two sacessftd coups 

.Earlier yesterday the radio 
was under the control of people 
identifying themselves as “rev- 

olutionary fighters™ for about 
two hours. They announced on 
the radio the ruling Provisional 
National Defence Council, 
beaded by Flight-Lieutenant 
Rawlings, had been disbanded. 

The first indications of an 
attempted coup or mutiny came 
at 11.58 BST yesterday, when 
the radio broadcast an an- 
nouncement in the name of 
“operational commissioner'1 

Carlos Haiidii Gyiwah, saying 
that troops at the “castle™ (the 
seat of government in Accra) 
would be. bombarded unless 
they surrendered: 

A later broadcast called on 
tbe people and security men to 
arrest 10 military officers, 
including Brigadier Quainoo, 
and said all entry points into 
Ghana had been, dosed. 

Official Ghanain sources said 
that Gyiwah was a lance-cor- 
poral in the Army, jailed after a 
previous abortive coup attempt 
against Flight-Lieutenant Raw- 
lings last November. 

The sources added that 
Lance-Corporal Gyiwah was a 
bodyguard of Sergeant Alqlga 
Akata-Pore, also jailed after the 
failed coup. Sergeant Akata- 
Pore, a former member of the 
PNDC, helped Flight-Lieuten- 
ant Rawlings in December 1981 
when he staged his second coup 
in less than three years. 

Almost two hours alter the 
first announcement by the 
mutineers, a Captain Quarshie- 
gah came on the radio to say 
that the Government had 
regained control. 
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MPs seek details as Clyde 
oil strike rumours bring 

flurry of investment 
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From Otn-CorrespondcntyGlasgow 

to be I^S^Kd °t^e^ek Gownment’s latest knowledge 
about rumours that an import- ?£„? ““P®*1* ****** m the 
ant new oilfield is about to be Qyde-. 
established in the Firth of Official knowledge is scant 
Clyde. because the waters are “in- 

fo has confirmed that several s^lore” and no survey licenses 
ou companies are interested in are. necessary. There were no 
the area. It is also known that fPficalions to drill in the Qyde 
*Ttannin —* . • . «n fho tma* HM <   

->rv-'v' 

•** . 

been carried out off the Isle of 
Arran and the Kityre Peninsu- 
lar. 

So far Britoil is the only 
company to that it is 
“forested, but it will not say to 
what extent. The other big 
companies have mad riwiiai^ 

However, Mr George Young- 
«, Secretary of Stale for 
Scotland, said that he has 
information suggesting that an 
announcement win be msde as 
early as August that ofl has been 
found m exploitable quantities. 

He said: “The tax package for 
ou exploration in -the last 
Budget has now made things 
Possible that previously were 
regarded as being outside the 
realms of probability. The oil 
companies are playing their 
raids pretty dose to their 
raests, but they are expecting 
something exploitable.” 

Mr Younger, and Mr David 
Lambic, Labour MP for Om- 
ninghame. Sooth, win both be 
seeking clarification on the 

War report 
reveals 

spy fears 
By Peter Hennessy 

Top secret documents de- 
classified by the Cabinet Office 
last week throw new light on 
Whitehall's fear of Soviet 
penetration which led to the 
first system of security vetting 
for government officials in the 
late 1940s. 

A report from the Quels of 
Staff; dated March 13, 1947 
(now available at the Public 
Record Office in file CAB 
21/2554) and signed by Lord 
Montgomery of Aiamein, Chief 
of die Imperial General Staff; 
and Lord Tedder, Chief of the 
Air Staff; warned ministers that 
“a huge number** of communist 
scientists recruited into govern- 
ment research and development 
establishments during the Sec- 
ond World War were still in 
post. 

The Chick told the Prune 
Minister, Mir dement Attlee,' 
and his coQeagnes on the. 
Cabinet’s defence committee 
that daring the conflict 

“Many communists are known In 
have volunteered to the Communist 
Party Headquarters information 
about British war production, 
projects and weapons with die 
intention that information 
shouM te passed on to the Russians. 
In addition, certain members of the 
Communist Party are known to 
have carried out espionage activi- 
ties, the products of which were 
almost certainly destined for the 
Russians”. 

The Chiefs maintained that 
Soviet partitipation in the war 
after June, 1941. had drawn 
into the British Communist 
Party people from the pro- 
fessional classes whose “higher 
educational level” gave them 
access to important infor- 
mation. 

“Some of these persons, and 
particularly those who joined the 
Communist Party as a demon- 
stration of enthusiasm for the 
resistance of the Red Army, are 
likely to find «h«* th*£r British 
patriotism is stronger than their 
ideological convictions if there 
should be a conflict between the 
two. Others, however, are undoubt- 
edly Marxian communists, who wiH 
conscientiously fed that they are 
best doing then* duty to humanity at 
large by inakxap available to the 
Russians all the information in their 
possession”. 

licences and the Scottish Office 
has _ received no planning 
Applications for on-shore instal- 
lations. 

However local authorities in 
Ayrshire confirm . that oil 
companies have been inquiring 
About developing feriiin^ at 

ports in the area. 

Mr George Younger: Hint* 

of early announcement 

Businessmen daim to have 
been told “quietly” by oil 
companies that prospects are 
good and consequently there 
has been a marked increase in 

■capital investment 

Dan Air, a subsidiary of the 
tanker charter firm Davies and 
ivpwiugn^ id umujui^ uut A 

feasibility study into operating 
from the run down Prestwick 
Airport. The Aberdeen-based 
Skean-Dhu hotel firm is open- 
ing a new £5m complex in 
Irvine this-summer and a £lm 
investment scheme has been 
approved fix* Axdiossan har- 
bour. 

If the speculation proves 
correct it will be a big boost to 
an area where one man in three 
is unemployed. Optimism is 
high and the area is well placed 
to cope with an important 
strike. 

There are three construction 
yards - Ayrshire Marine, 
Ardyne Point and Scott Lith- 
gow - with extensive experience 
in oil rig and platform construc- 
tion and with skilled work- 
forces. 

Drilling in the relatively 
shallow and sheltered waters of 
the Firth would be an infinitely 
cheaper and easier operation 
than in the North Sea. 

. *    
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Youth scheme faces 
increased criticism 

By David Fdtoa, Labour Correspondent 

The Government's new 
£1,000m training scheme for 
unemployed school-leavers is 
feeing a barrage of criticism 
from industry, educationists, 
and the trade unionists, despite 
optimistic predictions from its 
organizers that the «4mnn> has 
made a promising start and is 
headed for success. 

The timetable for the Man- 
power Services Commission 
(MSC) to provide 400,000 
places on the Youth Training 
Scheme (YTS) for school-leav- 
ers aged 16 by Christmas is now 
in doubt about the proposals. 

Industrialists are worried 
about the values, and the cost, 
of the proposed 13-week period 
during the 12-month framing 
programme that has been set 
aside for off-the-job training in 
eriuentinnal aslaMiAmewfc 

Senior . education offidah 
from die local authorities win 
press the Government this week 
to lift the scheme’s spending 
limits to take account of extra 
work involved in draining ■ 
programmes. Sente trade: 

unions still believe that the 
scheme is merely a means for 
providing employers with 
“cheap labour”. 

The TUCs representatives 
on the MSC wil! also be arguing 
this week for an. increase in the 

proposed weekly payment of 
£25 to each trainee on the 
scheme. But even if that 
proposal is accepted, which is 
tmfikdy, it would still not meet 
the mam criticism from parts of 
the union movement that firms 
are getting subsidized labour for 
12 months. 

The aim of the programme is 
to provide a 12-month training 
programme for this year's 
school-leavers, with an add- 
itional 60,000 places for unem- 
ployed school-leavers aged 17. 
Companies participating in the 
scheme receive £1,850 plus a 
£100 fee for administration 
costs. From that the firm pays 
the £25 a week allowance and 
the cost of “buying” from focal 
education authorities the cost of 
off-tiiejob training. 

Companies are warned about 
the offfoejab aspect of the 
scheme, according tq Industrial' 
Society, which, has 15,000 
member companies. Asa mult, 
the society has arranged a 
training programme that would 
by-pass the off-the-job training. . 

An Industry Society official 
said yesterday flat providing a 
company took on a minimum 
of 21 trainees, its package, 
which costs £2.000, would 
become cost effective. 

Ministers determined on 
good price for BA 

By Michael Bally, 
The Government is deter- 

mined to press ahead with 
privatization of British Airways 
without delay, despite the 
continuing recession in world 
aviation and the new outbreak 
of price-cutting on the Atlantic. 

But there will be no rush sale 
at a knockdown. price, it was 
emphasized yesterday. Steps 
wiD be taken early in the life of 
the new government to pave the 
way for a safe, but the timing 
will depend on the stock market 
view of the airline’s profit 
record and the prospect of a 
good price- 

Christie’s 
St. James’s , 

8 King Street, London SW1 
This week’s sales* 

20th at 11am' Important 
Sculpture, Works of Art and 
Renaissance Brands 

21st at 2.30pm Fine Musical 
Instruments 

22nd at 10.15am and 2pm. 
Highly Important Jewels 
22nd at 11am Modem 
Sporting Guns and Vintage 

22nd at 2LS0pm Valuable 
Printed Books and Man- 

23rd at 1030am Continental 
Drawings of the 19th and 
20th Centuries 
23rd at 11am and 2L3Qpm 
Important Tfaglwh Furniture, 
Eastern Rugs and Carpets 
24th at limn Important 19th 
Centny Pictures 

Information on these sales an: 
(01) 839 9060/930 8870 

SPECIAL VIEW: Christie's St James's will be open on Sunday, 28 
Jane from 2pm to 5pm for a ^wri«l view of Paintfees from the 
Collection of Mr and Mm Armand P. Bartoe, frew York, 
Impressionist and Modem Puinthipi, Sculpture, Drawings 
Watercolour* and Contemporary Art; Import* . Modem Prints and 
Bhatratad Books; Art Nouveau and Art Dee jttmy by Clarice Cliff 
and Important Tribal Art. 

Fur detsSa of Bake at OudstfoV South Kensington, 
please contact: 

85 Old Brampton Road, London SW7 
Teh (01) $812231/3679 

" M */' *• <*** s • • 
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Transport Editor 
tarty legislation is expected 

to provide for a capital reorga- 
nization of British Airways,' 

- probably by about £800m. But 
after some embanassing experi- 
ences over public sector sales, 
last year the Government win 
be anxious to avoid putting 
such a large amount of tax- 
payers’ money at risk by selling 
the airline at the wrong time 
and on the wrong terms. 

It is likely that preparatory 
measures will be' taken during 
the next 12 months, followed by 
a sale of shares in the next year 
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Trial date 
for Britons 
in Turkey 

By Diana Patt 
The two British birdwatchers 
arrested in a Tar Irish military 
zone while gathering infor- 
mation for an - Atlas on 
European breeding birds will 
go on trial on Wednesday. 

Mr Dennis Bmsson, aged 
51, (right) a salesman from 
Luton, Bedfordshire, and Mr 
Simon Albrecht, aged 32, a 
research technician at 
Cambridge University, were 
seized in swampland near the 
Mariutza River on the 

| southern border'with Greece. 
The two local gables who 
accompanied the Britons were 
released without charges. 

The men, who have had 
1 their heads shaved, were 
, reported to be looking pale and 

haggard after two weeks in 
' jail. However, they toU flu 
ppfali Consul on not that 
they had received sympathetic 
and friendly treatment from 
Turkish officials. 

Mrs Albrecht, who has a 
two-year old daughter, 
Ktttaliya (named after a 
Tsddsh town), has received a 
letter from her husband in 
which he says they went to the 
local polke and the local Array 
office and obtained permission 
to visit the area. 

She added: “My husband 
would have been carrying his 
binocnlars, telescope, and 
camera as usual because he 
had nothing to hide. I fed they 
could have bees given a 
wanting and perhaps had their 

r': 

Skimming the waves: Power boats racing for the Peter Stuyvesant Great Yarmouth Trophy which teas won yesterday by 
Peter and Jan Armstrong, a husband and wife team, in their 2^ Class 1H Phantom. (P&otegrapb? Jolm Mansi’): . 

ai security aner ieaK Irish talks 
and Provisionals’ threat ^kelY 

Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Motto arrived in Northern 
Ireland last night »«nM tight 
secerity after a threat from the 
Provisional IRA to disrupt her 
short visit. 

Extra security was orga- 
nized to protect to because 
details of the visit were 
published la a Dublin evening 
newspaper on Friday. Farther 
documents concerning the visit 
were in a car belonging to an 
Independent Television News 
crew which was stolen from 
outside a Dublin hotel and 
later recovered in a suburb. 

Soon afterwards, Pro- 
visional IRA men held a 
fondly hostage in west Belfast 
and then fated a young man 
to drive a bomb along a 
motorway towards BuOymena, 
co Antrim, where the Queen 
Mother will carry out engage- 
ments. Police intercepted die 
van 10 miles from its intended 
target and discovered 301b of 
explosive strapped to a 40- 
gallei dram filled with petroL 
The motorway was closed for 
several - hours on Saturday 
white experts dealt with the 
bomb, which was described as 

“crude, but highly dangerous4'. 
Discovery rf foe bomb in- 
creased fears for the safety of 
the Queen Mother, aged 82, 
and removed spwiatioB that 
the visft ought be cancelled. 

However, it is understood 
that she win not travel along 
public reads Airing her visit;: 
instead she will be- using a 
helicopter, from the Queen’s 
Flight to take her to engage- 
ments being held in 
supposedly secure areas. 

Security chiefs have been 
reviewing their plans since the 
deefshw that the visit would go 
ahead, despite the leak, bat 
there has been a noticeable 
increase in police and Army 
activity hi the areas where she 
wfll travel. 

The RUC are treating the 
bomb and the Provisionals’ 
warning seriously, although 
there is a theory that it was a 
propaganda stunt by the 
terrorists. Stent or rot, no 
chances were being taken after 
the Qneen Mother’s arrival in 
co. Down last night. 

The message said in a 
statement that Ballymena had 

Company defends trade 
with Argentine troops 

Mr Ted Needham, chairman They were, he said, anxious 
of the Coalite -group of com- to win the hearts of the 
panies which owns the islanders and wanted to pay lor 
Falkland* Mands Company, goods. 
admitted yesterday dial trade The invaders were likely, to 
had taken place with Argentine seize wool so his company had 
forces during their occupation sold it to them at about twice 
of the islands last year. the normal market price. 

But he said his firm bad “What’s wrong with that?” he 
charged them extortionate asked, and said the questions 
prices and may of the islanders “ow being asked were “a slur on 
had derived certain amount of the character of the focal 
nmnspmpnt from talcing the islanders’*. 

been chosen for Ike attack this year 
because it was the centre of 

AnAiJSteSSSfmecftw 
On Saturday ttigU all vehicles is expected to take place before 
entering ^dlsbereisgli, co. the end of the year after 
Down, on w»abi roads were . discussions between Mrs Mar-: 
being stopped by army patrols - gsret Thatcher and .Dr Garret 
and there, .were- police ctedw FitzGerald yesterday at the 
on the motorway. The Qneen meeting of EEC leaders at 
Mother stayed- overnight at Stuttgart. 
Hffisbardugh Castte. The two prime ministera win 

c- ~ - ^ meet before the New Ireland 
Foram 1135 reported, but Dr 
FitzGerald said yesterday that 
the summit would complete the I 

Patrick's Barr*±», BaUymc- -normalization’* of relations 

^ between the two countries revwty-finli, ^ going m dtw 
annberary of toefopmatfottuf EteSuttiedtoolficcT 

.He said that yesterday’s 
’ -She last reviewed x ‘detnefa- meeting with Mrs Thatcher had 
meat from the TA mi the been cordial and- that they had 
outskirts - ef Belfast'in' 1958 discussed .future .meetings at 
and was last In the province in different government levels. 
1966. • v - . * As at than previous tafos, 

. • tittle of substance was disclosed 
-The Queen Mother will by officials about the dis- 

inspect a' parade red review a cussioafsl It was Dr Fitzgerald's 
marchpast before meeting TA second meeting with Mrs 
members aid their famRjgg. Thatcher at an -EEC summit 
After lunching te the provtoce since he returned to office in 
she is due to return to Laadon December with die intentions 
tonight. of. restoring relations between 

■ the two countries. 
__ _ __ .. ™With the prospect of both 

IJOV-'V. 51TM governments being in' power for 
^& tel* fbpr.,yearn, ^is hoped 

' •• cicfnw ; - ■ that tuitions wiBunprove to an 
SylIj.IrCf-; extent that it will no'longer be. 

seen .as suzpriang that the 

fllP 111-Til*A • feadelismeetregtIlaxiy.• •* 
Summit - meetings were to 

A boy and his sister died in a have'taken place twice a. year,' 
fire at their home in Rochdale, but the last one was in the 

Boy, 9, and 
sister 

die in fire 
Greater Manchester, 

Barbara Qammi 
four, and her Irotbei 

yesterday. 1 

bond, aged 
Alec, aged 

>f >1£81- when Dr 
d: visited- London.. 
• became acrimonious 

nine, died after neighbours and over the attitude of Mr diaries 
a polfeeman tried ,to.rescue Haughey the. fonner Prime 

Scfence report 

Coat clue 
to how 

mice can 
be cloned 

By tire Staff of Nature 
Seven mice of no resem- 

blance to tfrrir pme-breed 
parents have beat bora as a 
result of n new technique Of 
manipulating eggs in an 
American laboratory. Publi- 
cation of the techrigne co- 
incides with a committee (rf 
investigation's decision that 
thane was no evidence that a 
previous one was fraudulent 

Both techniques involve 
replacing the genetic material 
in a Hewly-fatfle egg with 

material from another 
■egg. In the experiments just 
reported by Dr James 
McGrath and Dr Davor 
Sober, of the Wistar Institute 
in Phflst fphia, the replace- 
ment niatwfal f^pip 
from a strain of mice with a 
different coat colour from tfat 

; of the two parents ef the egg. 
The sources of their techniqne 
was judged simply by foe 
coionr of foe mice bora from 

manipulated gggg-. 
The. new technique is 

gentler than the one previously 
described by Dr Kail lilmen- 
see and Dr Prter Hoppe. Their . 
manipalations seriously dis- 
rupted foe BManbrane' around 
the fortitized egg ai the process 
of replacing its genetic mat- 
eriaL 

Dr McGrath and Dr Hoppe 
have managed to avoid foal by 
wring suction rather than 
surgery to remove the original 
genetic material of foe eggs 
and by using a rims to ease 
the passage of the new genes 
into the egg. 

Dr Softer is among those who 
have tried and foiled to 
reproduce Dr IDmeusee’s tech- 
nique. - 

Dr Utmensee’s techniques 
have, recently come, undo- 
sawtiny after a charge ef frand 
against him by members of his 
own laboratory at the Univer- 
sity of Geneva. The university 
is in toe process ef appointing 
an committee to 
investigate foe charges- Bat a 
committee set up by the 
Jackson Laboratory in Bar 
Harbor in the United States, 
where Dr Ulmensee spent 
some time, have already 
searched for and failed to find; 
evidence of fraud in uuuripn- 
latinos carried out by him 
there. 

Thns Dr nfmensee's tech 
mqne may require his particu- 
lar skffls in what are very 
difficult experiments to per- 
form. The investigating com- 
mittee has recommended that 
Dr Ulmensee repeats - foe 
experiments. 

In any case. Dr McGrath 
and Dr Softs' claim their 
technique to be foe mere 
successful in terms of the 
number of manipulated eggs 
that survive the genetic re- 
placement technique. 

Dr McGrath and Dr Softer 
note briefly that their experi- 
ments still worked when the 
donor genes came from cm- 

Aigentines “for a ride”. Labour MPs will be calling 
An article in yesterday’s for an investigation, of' the 

Sunday Times said that the company’s actions during'ihe. 
Falklank Islands Company,: occupation and tfaert: rfto daixos 
which owns 43 per- cent of thte that it is now charging'exccssi vc.. 
islands and employs nearly half* rents to the Array, for houses to'1 

the population, had conducted billet troops, 

them, but were beaten back by 
smoke and flames. • 

The children’s aster, Tracey, 
aged ax, suffered burns and was 
critically ill in hospital last 
night. ’’ 

The police said their parents, 
Mr Terry Cnttimi ford: and his 

J. ' - hryos developed beyond foe MiruS^totheFalkbmdscns^. w^en stx^ ^ ^ 
which deeply, angered. Mri therefore, in a position to 

irSfrGdriy.Adams.thenew 

applied to the police for a gun ri^emnbryo. 
licence (the Press Assodatian 

wife, Doreen^ had leftlthem at | repoftsV- An earlier application 
home with two babysitters. 

business worth £93,000 with the > A parliamentary • ■1 defence' DDp ^rorli/x nnil6 
invaders. committee which visited. the ■ AFAFV' AttUlvf vvlIID 

During the . three-month islands noted in ity report, that nf IVlnnfo Porlrt 
occupation it had ..sold food, ■ the .Minfetry-of Defence-was**■' ID 
fuel, timber, and other stores. paying '£L50 n nigfrt each BBC Radio 2 has won this 

Mr Needham, bead of "the sir Timothy Kitson, the year's Monte Carlo radio prize 
Derbyshire-based Coalite , committee's chairman, do- a* the European Broadfcasting 
Company which recently re- scribed foe charges as “excess- Union festival with its pro- 
ported pre-tax profits of £27m- ive” and said 15 or 16 soldiers .gramme, .^Hamburger week or 
for foe financial year ended in were billeted at one house in nation stall speak English'uhlo 
March, said yesterday that the Goose Green, bringing the nation” the one-man show 
Argentines were armed and company about £650 an month written and presented by 
consequently in a position to. ft,r a property with a normal RichardStilgoe. 
take what they needed rentable value of £60 a month. The programme, which will 

fuel, timber, and other stores. 
Mr Needham, bead of the 

Derbyshire-based Coalite 

after'he- was elected to the 
Northern Ireland Asseinbly was 
rejected. 
Most MPs in irefend cany guns 
and many have their own police 
bodyguards who drive them 
about ib buflet-proof cars. * 

- The techniqne will also be 
used to assess at what stage an 
embryo becomes too developed 
for its genes successfully to 
replace those of a fertilized 
egg.... 
Source: Science fvol 220, page 
1.300) June 17.1983. 
^^Natnie-Tnnes News Service, 
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nation snail speak English 'uhlo 
nation”, the one-man show 
written and presented. ..by 
RkfeardStilgoe. 

The programme, which will 
be broadcast on August Bank 
holiday Monday, is a mixture of 
song, speech and recording 
material. from all over foe 
world. 

Nine held after 
police^injured 

A special court'was held on 
Saturday night in TJandnrfn^ 
north- Wales, ■' after six police- 
men had been hurt' during. 

show Sotheby’s gamble and get 
<2 £l .lmfor Audubon‘Birds’ 

By Genddme Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 
Sofoeby’sseoired£U54,821 single work... and am now 

for a copy of John James thought a-a-a (1 dislike it, but 
Audubon’s a The Birds q] here aoes) a Great Naturalist”. 
America which they split op and 
soldufete by plate in New York 175 and 200 complete sets 
on Thursday and Friday of last were printed from 1827 to 183S, 
week. -■ r. ^ - but not all have survived. The 

, Itv was auctioning its own Sotheby’s sale secured the 
property, having .pmWwi that highest prices ever recorded for 
the bidding would ran high and . 23 of foe individual.. plates, 
bought, the volumes outright They included $41,900 (esti- 

.It is the most marvellous bird $10,000 to $15,000), or £15,461, 
book, .a double elephant folio foe “Iceland of Jer Falcon”, 
(roughly 38 in by 25*4 inX ' In London oh iFtiday Lefevre 
mcludmg 435 coloured cj^rav- and Partners! safe of carpets 

1 mgsof birds, depictedlifesizc in inchtdiug two imported rarities;" 
their natural habitat- ^ sixteenfo-century geometric; 

*•*8- •‘‘f*- I 
> ■ ■ I 

film confiscated. I don’t 
understand why foet should 
have been thrown intopaL” 

Mr Boisson’s wife, Angela,- 
said “I understand the hear- 
ing will be moved from Enez, 
whwe foe men are at present, 
to a higher court, bnt I do not 
know when". 

Mr Richard Porter, the 
chairman ef the Onti&dogkal 
Society of foe Middle East, 
said: “I have sent a telex to 
say that both men are very 
reliable and knowiedgaMe 
ornithologists **■ 

Buxton Opera ’ZUSBZ 
qrenn pborno its four passengers and. took 4U3UU vllAlgc them for a half-mile joyride.. Proctor,JKLJl(C) 

A man is to appear before -W wn
r'c'lf£S* 

Buxton magistrates today char- huri^bnrks ^foebus,cansing 
ged with arson after fire caused £2,000 worth of damage. Total vofe5^,t83 
an estimated £750,000 worth of A» 

men had' been hurt' during before the safe. The outturn was mare $20,000 to $25,000); or 
disturbances wfieh I50 peopJe about £300,000 higher than that £27,261, for the “Great Blue 
gathered in the streets 'after- a secured, by Christies when it-Heron”, $29,700 (estimate 
foscoteque. auctioned another set (with one S15,000 to $20,000), or £19^23, 
, Eight youths and girl aged 17 , plate missing) last October in ^r. foe “American White 

: were remanded.in custody untfl Houston, Texas. Pelican” and; $25,300 (estimate 
f )une 27. They are accused of .It is the most marvellous bird $10,000 to $15,000), or £15,461, 
i offences ranging from assault on book, a double elephant folio for the “Iceland of Jer Falcon”. 

ihe-poKoe to threatening behair- (roughly 38 in by 25>4 inX ' In London oil jFviday Lefevre 
iou^and4dl except one pleaded including 435 coloured engrav- and Partners’ safe of carpets 

: V iihgs.of birds, depicted lifesizc in inchtdiug twb imported rarities; 
-w-i* ■« • • . their natural harataL sixteenth-century geometric 
r isnmfi arrests completion was an extra- Mamhik rags woven in Cairo at 

Two Ddflpe Win.' bokts over ,cstalc £40,000- 

Royal Navy arrest at Dover J Jf* *.<art carpet of about 1600 at £48,000 
yesterday 'while Mmirtrv of horse f<?r lhe ^ 30 .yra on a (estimate • £50,000-£60,000): 
Agiculture and;. ' Fisheries T” ~. - —   
officials considered prosecution 

fishery protection . , IlflCCtlOIl TCSllltS 
' Knee the general election 17.8 percent and SNP 9^ per 

: Bus hijacked ( published; on June' If, fome The.. L/$M. -candidate at 

la 

' Its completion .was an extra- 
ordinary’ triumph of ttnmi^ over 

sixteenfo-century geometric- 
Mamhik rags woven in Cairo at 
£38,000 (estimate £40,000- 

matter. Audubon himself wrote: £50,000) and a Polonaise silk ’ 
“I have; laboured like a cart carpet of about 1600 at £48 000 
horse for the last 30 .yns on a (estimate ' • £50,000-£60,000): ? 

I4M^fa*. 

, Election results 
^nce the general election 17.8 percent and SNP 9.8 per ” 

supplement of 71!u? Times was Z- 
puuished.on June If, some The . IVAll -candidate at ' 
-coaectums .to voting-figures BexhiU and ^tllepolled 10,583 
have been made. The amenriwi votes (hot 10353) and the 
result at BOlercay is: * Ecology candidate at Binning- 

ProctDT,K.J£(Q 29,635 53.7%. [3®°"’ P°Ued- 516 V 
.Bortner- E.fTJAM VOteS WOTIWL 15J32D 273% 

10,528 19.1% 
14,615-26 J% 

damage to the Buxton Opera TTAni'AOP lOil 
complex on Samrday. ilWllttgC JOIl *• 

Damage was confined to the The -old jail at King’s . Lymt, 
kitchen and lounge bar area. Norfolk, is lo be turaetitotb a 
Firemen prevented the blaze heritage centre .by WestNbrfbflt. 
spreading to the recently refor- .borough council to .. increase 
bished Victorian auditorium, i tourism.. 

• 14,615-26 J% 
Total vote: 55,1*3 ' Tunufet 73.8% ' 

. 'At Motherwell South, Dr 
Jeremy Bray (Lab) received 
19,939 votes (not 19,183) giving 
him- 52.4 per- cent of foe poU 
and a nfejoriiy of 12349 (32.4 
per cent). Amended shares of 
the poU -for other candidates . ISSSi 

Tare G 2a8 per cent, SDP/A11 
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Senior judges and legal 
chiefs set to oppose 

return of death penalty 
By Frances Gibb, L«gal Affairs Correspondent 

J°.fL,he,scPio1; judiciary seemed to be most likely to 

HOME NEWS 

capital punishment, according 
10 preliminary soundings 
among the profession. 

Only a few judges sit in the 
House of Lords and therefore 
have a vote, but the views of the 
rest might well influence the 
way some PMs vote. 

Lord Hailsham of St Maryle- 
bone, the Lord Chancellor, has 
refused to disclose his thinking 
on the issue, which he says he 
will make known only in 
Parliament. But in 1974 he 
voted in support of capital 
punishment for terrorist offenc- 
es. 

More professional judges, 
however, at the head or whom 
is Lord Lane, the Lord Chief 
justice and most senior crimi- 
nal law judge are thought to be 
against capital punishment 

One said: "1 am certainly 
against it and think most of my 
colleagues would be". Trials 
where the death penalty was a 
possibility, were always tense, 
with mistakes more likely to be 
made, he said. Juries also 

myself unable to 
such legislation 

into effect; it is a 
_ — past" He thought 

the a general view among 
banisters would, be against 
reintroduction. 

forms one of' the largest single 
interest groups'-in the Com- 
mons, leaves the question to 
individuals. But the leaders are 
against # The reintroduction of the 

In personal opinion, Mr death penalty fin- , certain 
Rjchard Scott,- QC, chairman of categories of murder would win 
the Bar, said that capital massive public support,accord- 
punishment “appalled him’ 
and he thought its reintroduc- 
tion would be “lamentable". 

* "#£;<! ixpitek 

Lord Hailsham: voted for 
hanging. 

ing to an opinion poll published 
yesterday (the Press Association 
reports). 

A- survey in the Sunday 
People indicates that 93"per cent 
of people questioned were in 
favour of' capital punishment' 
for terrorists who kill, 90 per 
cent in favour for child 
murderers; and 85 per cent for 
killers of policemen. 

Eight in 10 believe that 
robbers who kill should be 
executed and nearly as many 
call for capital punishment for 
sex murders. 

The poU by Public Opinion 
Surveys, was based on a quota' 
sample of 1.035 adults, aged 18 
and over, at 42 sampling points 
throughout Britain. 

Leading article, page 11 

Sinclair buys De Lorean option 
Sir Clive Sinclair has bought 

an option, for an undisclosed 
amount, to purchase most of 
the assets of lbe De Lorean car 
plant in Dunmurrv, Belfast, for 
the manufacture of a revol- 
utionary electric vehicle. 

Further discussions will be 
held between Sinclair and the 
Non hem Irish authorities over 
the next few months. 

For Sir Clive the electric 
vehicle project is a personal 
passion. He began research 10 
years ago but it was not until 
1981 that he established a 
proper research team. That 
team, now headed by Mr Barrie 

By Bill Johnstone, ElectroaksCorrespondent 

Wills, the former managing 
director of the De Lorean plant 
at Dunmurry, was separated 
from Sinclair Research, Sir 
Clive's company, after 10 per 
cent of its stock was sold at the 
beginning of this year for about 
£12.9 m. 

Much of the £9m remaining 
after tax will be used to fond the 
project and much of the 
research will be into the 
production of light alloys and 
plastics. 

A statement from the com- 
pany yesterday said: “At present 
the Sinclair Vehicle Project 
team is concerned to maintain 

intact the medium composite 
plastics facility at Dunmurry 
which is considered to be 
among the most advanced in 
Europe", 

No details have been dis- 
closed about the design of the 
Sinclair car. Production of 
about 20,000 to 30,000 a year is 
envisaged but the statement 
added: “Nothing has been and 
nothing will be disclosed until 
about 1985". 

If Sinclair bought the Dun- 
murry factonr, it would be a tag 
departure from its present 
manufacturing policy of sub- 
contracting. 

Stars step out of the shadows 

Cliff Richards and Sue 
Barker watching , tennis 
players practising during 
yesterday's traditional 
Wimbledon garden party at 
the Hnrlingfiam Club, Put- 
ney, south London. 

' However, few of this 
year's players attended with 
the exception of Jimmy 
Connors, the defending 
men's champion, who ap- 
peared briefly. 

Mr Hugh - Carlisle, the 
Hnrimgham chairman, said 
that many players could net 
be expected to attend be- 
cause of worry about injury. 

Give the vicar a break, 
parishioners urged 

Parishioners can help to keep 
.clergymen's marriages from 
failure and divorce by allowing 
they and their wives proper 
time to themselves, the Bishop 
of Leicester, the Rt Rev Richard 
Butt, says today. 

Often the lunch hour was one 
of the few times in the day when 
a clergyman and his wife could 
relax an talk to each other land 
telephone calls should be 
avoided then, the bishop says.In 
the July Edition of his diocesan 
magazine, be discusses the 

difficulties that can lead to a 
breakdown 

Parishioners should regard 
the weekly rest days of priests as 
sacrosanct otherwise work 
would always be "straining at 
their minds". 

The breakdown in clerical 
marriages brought sadness and 
discouragement to so many. 
When a priest's marriage failed 
“the whole parish is hurt, the 
whole diocese smarts, the whole 
church is wounded", the bishop 
says. 

Colleges told to give 
self-taught a chance 

By Lucy Hodges Education Correspondent 

colleges qualified for a degree than they Universities and 
should open their doors wider 
to self-taught men and women 
who have no paper qualifi- 
cations but who have learnt a 
lot from life and experience, 
according to a report published 
today by a government-backed 
body. 

The report, from the Further 
Education Unit, says that many 
adults who missed out on 
higher or further education in 
their late teens may be far better 

realize 
Written by Mr Norman 

Evans, a senior fellow of the 
Policy Studies lnstitue. the 
report says that it is disturbing 
but true that there is not a single 
university or college in Britain 
with a specific policy to 
consider such people 

Curriculum Opportunity. Further 
Education L’nir (free from Publi- 
cations Dispatch Centre. Honeypot 
Lane. Su run ore. Middlesex). 

Home prices up by 
11% and still rising 

By Baron Phillips, Property Correspondent 

House prices have risen by 
more than 11 per cent in the last 
year and the upward trend 
shows DO sign of abating, 
according to the latest The 
Times Halifax Building Society 
bouse price index. 

Home parts of the .country, 
such as the East .Midlands, 
recorded gains of more than 17 
per cent, although most of the 
nse has been in the last three 
months. The index shows that 
the cost of buying a second- 
hand home in the East Mid- 
lands rose by almost 1) per cent 
between March and the end of 
May. 

Overall.the price of existing 
houses, seasonally adjusted, 
rose by just over 2 per cent in 
the last quarter to an average 
£28.108. 

Big regional variations, are 
disguised by average prices. A 3 
per cent rise in Greater London 
had taken the average to over 
£39.000. while in the south-east 
there had been more than a 14 
per cent rise to £39.072. 

Generally the cheapest prop- 
erty in the country is the 
Yorkshire And Humberside 
where the average price is 
£20.384. Even there prices haw 
advanced sharply in the last 
three months, rising by 7.5 per 
cent, while over the year there 
has been a 12.5 per cent 
increase. 

Prices actually fell in two 
parts of the country. Buying a 
home in East Anglia was almost 

S per cent cheaper in May 
compared with three months 
ago. although at £24,576 prices 
are still 2 per cent higher than 
this time last year. West 
Midlands homes .are now 1.5 
per-, cent cheaper than three 
months ago, but still 6 per. cent 
more expensive than m May 
last year. 

In both cases the rate of fell 
has slowed sharply and it looks 
as though the West Midlands 
wfll begin reflecting a real rise in 
house prices. 

New house prices have also 
been rising and the average now 
stands at £34,530, more than; 3 
per cent higher than March but 
12 per cent more than May last 
year. House buyers in the 
South-east now have to pay just 
over £43,000 for a new home, 5 
per cent more than in March. 

Demand for new homes has 
been running very high over foe 
last few months because build- 
ers are able to offer mortgages. 

It looks almost certain that 
the cost of home loans will rise 
by about 1 lfz points to 11 ^ per 
cent. When building society 
leaders meet on Wednesday. 
But it is felt the higher cost of 
borrowing will have little effect 
on the market and will not 
dampen demand. 

Unless the societies can 
attract more savings, however, 
they are going to be _ hard 
pushed to continue lending at 
present levels. 

Tables, back page 

Living standards are rising 
Most families are a good 

deal better off than a year ago, 
according to a cost of living 
report published today. Those 
with a mortgage could have 
forgone a pay rise in the past 
year and still enjoyed a higher 
standard of living. ' 

Those are the findings of a 
report form Reward Regional 
Surreys, which examined the 
lifestyles and spending pat- 
terns of eight fondly groups, 
each consisting of two adults 
and two school-age children. 

The report has found the 
highest-paid families have 

dime best of all in the past 
yean low-income families have 
shown the smallest improve- 
ment. The top-flight family, 
with a large detached house, a 
£47.000 mortgage, 3,50©cc car, 
and- other costs, such as 
private education and fall-time 
domestic help, saw its cost of 
living foil by 4.41 per cent last 
year, 

A family. in a slightly 
smaller house, with a £39,000 
mortgage, and 2000cc car, saw 
its living costs drop by 23 per 
cent, and now needed an 
Income of £29,789 a year. 

Queues for 
a boom in 
the cinema 

By David Hewson 

The British cinema is back 
in business with rising audi- 
ences and a surge m film 
production. After a disastrous 
spell of poor admission figures 
foe queues are forming in 
Leicester Square again, and at 
Pinewood, Britain's biggest 
studio complex, alt 15 stages 
are occupied making two 
muhi-xnillicni pound Ameri- 
can blockbusters Supergirl and 
The Last Days of Pompeii, and 
a more modest British film. 
The Dresser. 

Last year cinema ad- 
missions fell by 26 per cent 
and takings by 19 per cent, 
provoking warnings of a new 
rash of theatre closures. But 
foe Spielberg film, E.T. and 
Gandhi, the Britih Oscar 
success, started an audience 
resurgence. which has aston- 
ished exhibitors. 

The dramatic success of 
E T. and Gandhi pushed last 
December's admissions up 27 
per cent on the same month in 
1981. In November, when no 
big new titles were around, 
audiences had Men by 31 per 
cent. 

The new Bond title, Octo- 
pussy, has so for beaten the 
opening box office receipts of 
all its predecessors. The film, 
which was made at Pinewood, 
took £113.000 at the Odeon, 
Leicester Square, in its first 
nine days. 

The Return qf the Jedi, the 
new Star Wars film which is 
showing at 67 cinemas, took 
£1,786.977 in its first fortnight 
and exhibitors are confident 
they can maintain the large 
audiences throughout the year 
with an array of new films 
which include the third Super; 
man film, another Pinewood- 
made title. 

A spokesman for Rank, one 
of Britain's two large exhibi- 
tors and owners of Pinewood, 
said that the company hoped 
it could achieve an annual 
audience level on a par with 
1978, the last big year in 
British fihngoing, when over- 
all admissions were Z15 
million. 
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Yachtsmen found after 
all-night search 

Robert Knox-Johnston, the 
round-lhe-worfd yachtsman, 
was found yesterday becalmed 
m his catamaran alter an all- 
night search in the Irish Sea. 

The search for the yachtsman 
and his crew of one man started 
after coastguards reported that 
he bad not arrived at Barmouth, 
in Gwynedd, from Dartmouth, 
in Devon, to take part ® 
annual Three Peaks Race which 
started on Saturday. But at 
6.30am yesterday, his cata- 
maran, foe Sea Falcon, was seen 
by tire Irish 'coaster Ballyrash 
near Bardsey Island, two miles 
off the north Wales coast 

The crew radioed that foe Sea 
Falcon's engine had broken 
down which meant that there 
was not power to .transmit on 
radio. To add to Mr Knox- 
Johnston's problems, there, was 
not a breath of wind for sailing. 

A slight easterly wind is 
forecast for the area, which 
means that unless foe wind 
increases it could take up to 24 
hours for foe Sea Falcon to 
reach foe nearest harbour, 
either at Holyhead or Bar- 
month. 

0 Mr Tom McQean, aged 40, 
a former SAS man, who is 
attempting to cross the Atlantic 
to Falmouth, has sailed nearly 
250 miles in his "floating dot" 
boat, according to a report that 
readied Falmouth on Saturday. 

He left St John's, Newfound- 
land, on June 9 in his boat, 
Gihspur, which is 7ft 9in long 
He hoped to reach Falmouth by 
foe end of July, in his third 
record-breaking, attempt to 
cross foe Atlantic from west to 
east (foe Press Association 
reports). 
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Ncm-Slx^IxjndontoHongKDng 
Cathay Pacific has long enjoyed a reputation for 

making air travel more comfortable and convenient. 

However, with the launch of our Hong Kong 

Flyer, we will make aviation history. 
On July 2nd, we will become the first airline in 

the world to operate a non-stop service from London 
to Hong Kong. Every Saturday evening a Cathay 
Pacific 747 will leave Gatwick to arrive in Hong Kong 

during Sunday afternoon. 

Meanwhile, it will be ‘business as usual’ on our 
daily Ham flights to HbngKongvia Bahrain. 

For full details of the Hong Kong Flyer and our 
extensive network ofFar Eastern routes, see your 
travel agent or call us on 01-930 7878. 
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Navy modifies equipment 
in the light of its 

Falklands experiences 
By Rodney Cowtotu Defence Correspondent 

The Royal Navy has ident- 
ified more than 200 desirable 
modifications for ships and 
equipment arising from experi- 
ence in the Falklands conflict. 

They range from fitting better 
catches on some doors to 
whether superior Sea Wolf 
missiles can be fitted to Type 42 
destroyers. Sea Wolf is standard 
equipment on Type 22 de- 
stroyers. 

Among the changes in equip* 
ment for crews is the provision 

. of one-piece flame-resistant 
overalls compact enough to be 
carried around, which would be 
put on when a ship came under 
threat Crews will also be issued 
with personal oxygen, known as 
ELSA (Emergency Life-Saving 
Apparatus), which provides, 
eight minutes oxygen to give 
men time to escape from 
smoke-filled areas. 

Several of the changes arise 
from the lessons learnt from the 
loss of HMS Sheffield, a Type 
42 destroyer. 

It is believed that the board 
of inquiry that investigated the 
attack on the Sheffield by an 
Exocet missile launched from a 
Super Etendard aircraft criti- 
cized some of the Sheffield’s 
operations. 

The attitude among senior 
officers appears to be to 
attribute any such defects not to 
individual shortcomings, but to 
sec them as an unfortunate, but 
probably unavoidable, pan of 
the process of tuning up to peak 
fighting efficiency in the early 
stages of the first big naval 
engagement for nearly 40 years. 

Captain James “Sam" Salt, 
the captain of HMS Sheffield, 
was very quickly given com- 
mand of another Type. 42 

The number of frigates and 
destroyers stationed around 
the Falklands wifi he reduced 
by one when three inshore 
patrol craft: arrive In the next 
few months. A merchant ship 
being converted into a helicop- 
ter carrier at CanuneU Laird 
shipyard will be sent fitter in 
the year. 

destroyer, HMS Southampton, 
after his return to Britain and 
has since gone back with her to 
the South Atlantic. In October, 
be will become Assistant Chief 
of Staff responsible for oper- 
ations and plans at the head- 
quarters in North wood of 
Admiral Sir William Staveley, 
Commander-In-Chief Fleet. 

Two of the problems -dis- 
closed by the Sheffield investi- 
gation were that many water- 
tight doors were distorted by the 
explosion and that1 smoke from 
the enusing fire spread rapidly, 
particularly through the venti- 
lation system. That is leading to 
changes in the design of 
watertight doors and modifi- 
cations to the ventilation. 

It was also found that heavily 
equipped men, particularly 
those wearing breathing appar- 
atus. had difficulty in getting 
through the escape hatches. 
They have been enlarged. 

Additional breathing appar- 
atus is being provided as are 
thermal imagers to locate 
precisely the seat of a fire, even 
through bulkheads. Better frame 
resistance is also being sought in 
some materials. 

One of the problems in HMS 
Sheffield appeared to have been 
uncertainty until too late as to 
the nature of the attack. 

- On the preceding day or two 
there had been radar indications 
of possibly hostile aircraft. 
Which had.turned out to be 
spumous, and in the early stages 
of the conflict .there was 
diffiuity . in distinguishing 
between Super. Etendards, 
which implied a missile threat, 
and Mirages, which implied a 
bombing attack. 

Tha attack pn the Sheffield 
occurred while she was using a 
satellite communications, 
which interfered to some extent 
with other electronic equip- 
ment Apparently that problem 
had been' identified before the 
Falklands conflict, but elec- 
tronic fibers to deal with it had 
not been fitted. 

Lessons have also been learnt 
from “bomb alley”, when 
frigates and destroyers anchored 
in San Carlos water, defending 
the build-up of forces ashore, 
su fibred heavily from air attacks 
which came with minimal 
warning from behind the 
surrounding hills. 

It is felt that warships had 
been designed too exclusively 
for the open waters of the North 
Atlantic, and were too depen- 
dent on sophisticated systems 
controlled from the below-decks 
operations room. 

Small calibre quns are being 
fitted to provide a last line of 
defence. 

However, the Navy feels that 
in the Falklands. much more 
went right than went wrong, 
particularly given the crucial 
lack of airborne early warning. 
Weapons are considered to 
have been very reliable, tactics 
to have needed just fine tuning, 
and the qualities of the person- 
nel to have been very high. 

Robbery at Security Express 

Search continues for £6.25m 
The notice outside Security 

Express's main Loudon depot 
in faded lettering advises that1 

there are guard dogs within 
. and announces: “Unauthorized 
entry prohibited". 

Twelve weeks ago today, a 
few yards from the notice, a 
highly organized gang scaled 
the low outer wan. There was 
one guard on duty, no dogs, 
and sufficient gaps id the 
depot's security for tire men to 
leave with six tons of cash and 
the record for Britain's biggest 
robbery. 

A holding centre for cash in 
transit, the deport was storing 
the takings of shops, supm1- 
markets, and public utilities 
over a long Easter weekend. 
When the customers finished 
counting several weeks after 
the robbery, die total loss was 
pat itffi^Sm. 

The cash, all in used notes, 
disappeared in the hands of 
robbers who had spent months 
planning the crime. They are 
thought to have invested 
£30,000 or more in planning, 
before they moved into agreed 
positions outside the depot in 
Curtain Road, near Liverpool 
Street station. 

The one guard on duty had a 
console controlling two tele- 
vision cameras guarding the 
yard within the perimeter wall. 
The gang knew (hat he 
regularly left his post each 
morning; when he did so, they 
climbed in. 

Armed with shotguns they 
overpowered the guard and lay 
in wait as other staff arrived. 

By Stewart TendJer, Crime Reporter 

Dressed in masks and overalls 
(he gang bound their captives 
and then opened the vaults. 
Their haul was loaded into 
vans, thought to have been 
painted in Security Express's 
yellow and green colours, 
which were driven by men 
dressed in uniforms similar' to 
those of the company. 

Within hoars of the -dis- 
covery of the robbery Scotland 
Yard’s central rbbbery squad 
had opened an incedent room 
tittle more than u ntile away in 
the City Road potiee station. 
The insurers. Lloyd's syndi- 
cates and insurance firms, put 
np a record reward offer of 
£500,000. ? 

So for, the reward remains 
untouched pud the insurers 
have paid out the losses. . 

The robbery squad, headed 
by Commander Frank Cater, 
who has recently been ap- 
pointed head' of the. Flying 

with' 

Commander Cater, 
silent porsuit 

Squad, are dealing 
professional criminals. 

The £2j6m Great Train 
Robbery in 1963 was solved 
because the gang were careless 
and fingerprints woe found. 
Snch mistakes are rarely made 
today. 

Mr Cato-, a veteran of toe 
investigations into tire Kray 
twins, and the Richardson 
gang, has worked until the 
early boors of the morning 
with his team of 50 officers. 
They are still investigating the; 
source, of fthn.1.inside infor- 
mation 

The investigation has never 
attracted the attention given to 
the Great Train -Robbery. 

One reason is thafMr Cater 
decided to keep qniet about his 
work, even though it means1 

losing public interest and 
therefore possible information 
or witnesses. Colleagues say 
that he has always worked 
that way. 

The silence in City Road is 
said by some to be equal to the 
silence about die robbery In 
the underworld. Observers say 
that for once good information 
is not forthcoming. 

At one time banks were a 
favourite target for robbers. 
Improvements in technoogy 
created better protection and 
there was a movement towards 
attacking money in transit. 

The security companies 
have gradually improved their 
defences ' and increased the 
amounts they handle. If -one • 
depot can be successfully 
breached, will others Call? 

’s economic 
is 

new President 
of China 

Mr Michael Walter, aged 3L, has been 
given the. job of sweeping Britain's steepest 
High Street (l-in-4). The street, which is 
winding, faalf-a-mfle long, and made op of 
more than 160 cobbled steps, is in the 
picturesque tourist village of CloveUy in 

North Devon. 
Mr Walter, who has two children, gets 

£30 for a 20-boor week hiking np.and down 
the street; keeping it well Swept. At the 
height of the season there are plenty of Bonington, and 
tramping feet to avoid. * _ Ted pitch burn). 

*35 

He regards the job as better than being; 
unemployed, hot there are times when he 
might change His mind: during the snnftner. 

all 14 titter-bins in the High Street have to: 
be emptied every day. 

He is still'wondering about the tune-and-L 

motion man who' told the 'local -council that • 
the job co old be done in 12 hours a week. ; 
Mr Walter thinks he must have been a 
combination of Sebastian Coe, Chris 

Superman^ (Photograph: 

Peking (Reuter) • - Mr Li 
Xiauman, a veteran economic 
planner widely respected % for 
challenging some of MaoTsc- 
mug's policies, has been chosen 
as China's first President since 

the 1960s. - - .. 
.Mr Zen Tao, spokesman for 

the National People's Congress 
announced that.Mr Li-had.been 
elected to. the cer- 
emonial post by the parliamen- 
tary body. 

He said Mr • Ulanhu, . a 
Mongolian member , .of .the 
Communist Party Politburo, 
had been elected Vice-Presi- 
dent. 

China’s last head of state, Mr 
Liu Shaoqi, died in jail in .1969. 
the most prominent victim of 
the Cultural Revolution under 
Mho. ... 

The post of President was 
formally abolished in 1975 but 

'revived last year under a new 
constitution repudiating 
■Maoism apd affirming . the 
moderate policies of China's 
current leader, Mr Deng Xiaop- 
ing- 

Mr Li was the duly candidate 
for the presidency at this session 
of the Congress. Because of 
poor health Be is not expected 
to serve long in his" new office, 
which has'a five-year term. Last 
year he was reported to have 
cancer; but he seems to be 
recovering. 

The appointment of Mr 
Ulanhu as Vice-President 
makes him the most influential 
member of China's many ethnic 
minorities. 

indicating that although aged 79 
and planning to retire gradually 
from the political scene he has 
no immediate plans to rcim_ 
quish his grip on power. 

He has held since 1981 the 
key post of chairman of the 
Party Military Commission and 
is thus effectively Commander- 
in-Cbicf of the Army’s 42 
miiion troops. - . 

• HONGKONG: Mr Lt fs 
considered to be a compromise 
figure who is not strongly 
committed to the present 
leadership policies but has not 
laid himselt open to charges of 
excessive leftism, despite the 
.foct that he was the main 
organizer of the Chinese econ- 
omy during the last decade of 
the life of Mao Tsc-tung, David 
Bona via writes. 

Mr U. who is 78, is a native 
of Hubei province in centra] 
China, which produced several 
important revolutionary leaders 
and military commanders. 

He distinguished himself in 
the guerrilla war against Japan 
and ruled Hubei for several 
years after the Communist 
victory in 1949. He later 
became active in international 
affaire, tfavdling more widely 
than most of the other leaders 
and meeting numerous foreign 
delegations in Peking. 

He was one of the few top 
leaders to survive in politics 
throughout the Cultural Revol- 
ution in the late 1960s, and 
although he is not considered an 
leconomic pragmatist. like Mr 

schemes for communization 
and cqualizaiiqh of Incomes. 

Renovation 
■attracts 

investment* 
- By John Young ■ . 

. Part of. Britain's economic 
decline could have been Ar- 
rested if more attention had 
been paid to the renovation "of 
decaying buildings and less 
emphasis pul on demolition 
and redevelopment a report 
published today ays. . ' < 

■The report, by’4hC-ccmser^- 
vatinn group ^Sffw? 1 Britin^fs, 
Heritage^, bases' Its-case ’ 
replies to a questionnaire sent 
to local authonties, almost all of 
wham reported that, conser- 
vation -schemes -not, only im- 
proved local morel but also 
attracted investment'. 

.Thai .applied to' Victorian, 
industrial cities' and remote, 
depopulated areas of. - foe 
countryside as well as the 
historic towns and picturesque 
villages. 1 

One reply drew a parallel 
with natural ecology. Just as a 
varied old woodland supported 
a for wider range of flora and 
fauna than a new conifer 
plantation, so urban conser- 
vation could accommodate a for 
wider variety of enterprises than 
a ' standard redevelopment 
schemed . 

In Britain, work on existing 
buildings is estimated to 
account for less than a third of 
architects’ commissions. 

■erve and Prosper by Max Hanna 
and Marcus Binney (Save Britain's 
Heritage, 68 Battersea High Street, 
London SWlt, £3X - , 

Crisis halts Crafts 

;• By Hugh Cfoytoo, • ii'* • 
EnrironraentCwTespondent; 

Conservation grants from the'-, be enough sympathy with what | 
Crafts Council have Ceased in a wemedoing?.' •. : • 
crisis which threatens : • the 
quango's aid to a wide range of 
skills in restoring and protecting 
craft .objects. The! cppnriTs 
conservation section has vir- 
tually no staff apd. ail eight 
membfcars- of its ^conservation:! 
coin^|ee^yerati®ed^’. ^  

They^have told tffe' Govern- Vaticni aedre^mration. 
ment that their action was a x' ‘ 
protest against a Steady series of 
cuts in the conservation func- 
tion of die counraL . 

Mr Dick ■ Rerict' a former I 
member of the committee and a 
former president of the Master] 
Carvers' Association; said there 
was a xieed to. support the 
trainingoF young people in the; 

'"■skills which' 
consea-! 

Diplomats suggested that Mr 'Deng; -he is thought to have 
Li was regarded as acceptable modified some of Mao s wilder 
for the presidency by; both the ■ 
more aggressive reformists and 
relatively conservative elements 
in the leadership. 

The choice was regarded as a 
near certainty after strong, hints 
by officials and photographs of 
him positioned prominently in 
the official press in the past few. 
weeks. 

Diplomats say Mr Deng 
revived the post of President as : 

part of his policy of reinstating 
institutional rule rather than 
relying on decision-making by 
“the masses”,, a Maoist' idea 
now rejected a$ arbitrary and 
impractical. 

! Mr Deng was elected chair- 
man ' of the. newly-created 
Central Military Commission, 

.jiadm 

sir froi 

Mr Li: Compromise choice 
at Congress 

Successful 

While using most of its 
spending power of more than 
£lm a year to support the 
creation of new objects and 
skills, the council is also 
expected to fuslp workshops 
concerned with the conser- 
vation of . documents, books, 
clocks, fabrics and many other 
otgects. 

Miss Anna Plowdcn, who 
was chairman of the conser- 
vation committee ;t until if 
resigned, said that site could not 
comment because she was still 
onthecoundL 

BuTMiss Jane McAusland, a 
resigning committee member 
who works with prints and 
drawings, said: “f fed that 
conservation: - should ' sot ■ lie 
within the aegis .of the council; 
because there does not seem to 

“If the present -regime of the 
Crafts Cornual are not prepared 
to acc^t\ittpombility, they 
should accept I . think, that the 

"only solutiqi^isrfbr -the conser- 
vation movement id up sticks 
and move.’J ■ .Mr Reid was 
•worried, thtuf'.ttie council ap- 
peared to be Turning its back on 
part of rts charter. 

Mr victor. Margrie, director 
of the counril and • acting head 
of its conservation department, 
said that the " future of its 
conservation 'activities would be 
discussed at council meeting 
h?xi modthL';-He said that no 
cdnservatioriy'grapts- were now 
being paid, add agreed that their 
total, cash valuer had fallen in 
recent yearS- 

_ Asked if the conservation 
sufo .of the copacfl might be 
abolished, "he said:>:“One must 
say that that -must be an 
option”.. He • added: “One 
should hot assume that it will 
be the case”.- • 
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Vhndeubctg Air Base. Cali- 
fornia (Reuter) - The United 
States has fired an MX inissle 
carrying six unarmed warheads 
over tile Pacific in what an Air 
Force General described' as a 
magnificent firsL test of the 
controversial weapon. 

Trailing a’spiralling column 
of white smoke, the 71-ft tong 
intercontinental ballistic missile 
soared into the sky over the 
California coast on Friday night 
and' raced 4,700 miles ■ to its 
target area north of the Kwaja- 
lein atoll in the Marshall 
Islands.' , •» ■ 

The fifing' rad been delayed 
nine bours by a computer 
problem arid while Air Force 
Officers waited for a heavy mist 
to dear over the air base on the 
Pacific coast . 

But Brigadier-General :Aloy- 
sius Casey, Commander .of the 
US Air Force Ballistic Missile 
Office, later told 1 a press 
conference: “It was a magnifi- 
cient first launch. Everything 
worked as' we had' planned.” 
The warheads, part of a nuclear 
arsenal of 10 which the missile 
would carry in a war, had 
landed in the “impact area.” 

He said be hoped the flight 
would help persuade Congress 
to approve tfext month a 
defence Department request for 
a further $2.5 billion (£1.6 
billion) for the $26 billion 
project, which has been em- 
broiled in . a controversy 
between hesitant congressmen 
and the chief MX supporter. 
President Reagan. 

Air Force officers expect : this 
will be the first of a series of 20 
MX test firings to be concluded 
by 1987, the year after the. 
missile is due to be deployed in 
silos in Nebraska and Wyom- 
ing. 

Reagan on 
track again, 
Palme says 

' ;• From Robert Scholl 
Amsterdam 

President Reagan has appar- 
ently rejected the notion that a 
nuclear war could successfully 
he waged even on a limited 
scale. 

“Nuclear war cannot be won 
.and must never be waged”, be 
isaid in. a written message to the 
third congress of the Inter- 
national Physicians for Preven- 
tion of Nuclear War which 
opened in . Amsterdam on 
Saturday. 

“No-task has greater signifi- 
cance for us, for ,our allies, and 
for the entire world than to 
work for the success of thhte 
Geneva negotiations to reverse 
the growth of nuclear arsenals 
aad to move toward genuine 
peace”, the message added. 

Mr Olof Palme, the Swedish 
Prime Minister, who attended 
the opening session of the 
congress, told The Times .that 
he agreed, that the message 
represented “a break in the type 
of. language emanating, from 
Washington on this issue.” . 

“If President Reagan has 
come to the conclusibn that you 
can’t win a nuclear war then be 
is finally on the right track’ Mr 
Palme said. 

Mr Georgi Arbatov,'director 
of the Institute of United States 
and Canadian studies in Mos- 
cow. and member of the Central 
Committee of the- ' Soviet 
Communist Party,.sqid-foat the 
activities-of tte.-IPRSW and 
other peace movements1 had 
bedome “fashionable?* in the 
United Slates in am-election 
period! - -• - 

But lie was very pe&amistic 
about the INF talk$ nr^3eneva. 

..“Things look very frightening. 
{Geneva has come.to. astafrdStifl. 
rThifo is.an trnpas»”,'4ie:said. 
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Russians botch up ban 
on rock group’s tour 

Froia Richard Owen, Moscow 

. -Soviet cotnral officials yes- 
terday . were trying’ to disen- 
tangle themselves from a 
botched attempt to obey the 
Kremlin's new ideological 
restrictions by banning a 
French rock -group- from 
Moscow. 

The group, called Paris 
fiance Transit, had been 
booked to. give a week of 
concerts in Moscow beginning 
tomorrow. Comparatively few 
Western pop groups visit 
Russia, and. the show was a 
seU-oot 

At the central committee 
plenum last week, however, 
Mr Konstantin Chernenko 
called for.. tougher ideolioti 
guidelines and attacked unor- 

;. thodox influences in the arts. 
The views of Mr Chernen- 

ko, who is 71, are not shared 
by most of. Russia's young' 
people. .Colter^] officials pan- 

icked, however, and tried to 
prevent Paris France Transit 
from entering" the Soviet 
Union. The newspaper ~Mos- 
kavskaya Pravda carried as 
announcement cancelling the 
concerts and promising re- 
funds. 

The concert organizers trier 
said the announcement had 
been a mistake, and that the 
French group would perform 
after all. 

Tickets are now changing 
hands on the fclaeh market at 
np to ' 50 roubles (£45) and 
those Cans . who took the 
annoncement.at face value and 
claimed refunds are desper- 
ately trying to get their tickets 
hack. 

Paris France Transit offer 
an exciting rode show com- 
plete- with strobe ligh& 
synthesizers, smoke bombs 
and lasers, 
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opens new era 
m 

dream to conquer space 
FromTrevtp Ffeltfoc^ CapeCanaveral 

Certainly Sally Ride was.the vision cannot adequately con- can realization that the Rus- 
main attraction for the crowds vey. ■. sians have been steadily build- 
which rose early and whooped. The cheers, of course, are. ing space experience and’ have 
clappedand wept as Challenger primarily for the people on flown«almost three times as 
shot up like a six over the board “the binT, as:- the many space houn. There is.a 
pavilion. . spacecraft is always called. But determination to. deny them 

But. many Americans sensed ■ they axe »i«v for America. space supremacy!. 'y-- 
that her spactsiii adventure - * For space is a field-in which Use year MrReagan saidthr 
comrades with the opening of a the United States has a long United States .‘'must look 
new chapter m space, and that record of sneers, and.tee a the flume" and 
spaas is once^ agam. ..to be something comforting m doing gSd a more permanent-space 
preenunenl as the medium1 of whatyoudowelL presence wimfoe^d of me 

rS,rof 

drfBn* chiefs’ anxiety and 

people are used to launches and landing 
In the. meantime, came 

Vietnam, Watergate, economic 
decline, and otto depressing 

rocket talk. In places like Cocoa 
and Cocoa Beach, restaurant 
walls arc covered with astro- 
nauts’pictures and autographs. 

But the people are hot blase. 
They turn out in forcer for 
launchings. Blastoff remains 
the most dramatic, and extra- 
ordinary of dispatchings. 

The spaceport is in : the 
middle of a huge wild-life 
preserve, and-the rocket stands 
embraced by its grey gantry in a 
flat, sub-tropical . landscape 
inhabited by pelicans, deer and 
alligators. . - 

At lift-off! there is a volcanic 
roar and a dazzling rush.of 
flame. Perhaps the'pelicans are 
used to it by now. The rocket 
pauses, as £r drawing ! a-deep 
breath, then rushes lip while the 
ground trembles and' the- air 
crackles. It is -a sky wide 
spectacle and also an exciting 
physical experience that tde- 

, ,, *v ” acronce chiefs’ anxiety , and 
ApoUo and the six Moon of ac: accd for sp^ 

weapons and defence systems to 
counter Soviet missile-threats. 

-So the-goal is not something 
and confusing events which as relatively straight; forward 
have created doubt and . a and romantic as .the Moon trek, 
diminution of self-respect. The The talk is now of aira-missile 
importance oif the space pro1 lasers and space mmes. 
gramme receded and astronauts - Defence-related . research, 
were no longer heroes. particularly on navigation satd- 

But after the doldrum years, - htes, is now-a-major-part of 
space is becoming large again in space work. But industry, too, is 
the national consciousness. ’ increasingly-. convinced of the 

One of the President’s' ad- scientific and commercial bene- 
visers says apace activity is part fits of space machines, 
of American machismo, and Mr 
Reagan rnmatif summarized the 
feelings - of - many when he 
greeted the-first shuttle crew on 
their return: “You have made 
us feel eiants .again”. 

Just as. the eady Mercury 
man-in-space programme was 
set off by cold war competition 
after the Russians took the lead 

Satellites are big; hostess, 
and teams of lawyers are trying 
to persuade the Government to 
adjust the- rules so' that more 
satellites can go into orbit. - 

The Americans are planning 
a space station for -the. eariy 
1990s. The shuttle programme’s 
success htm shown that such 

with their sputniks, so the latest stations' can be built. and 
push, comes partly from Amen- serviced by regular shuttles. 

South Korean troops Mil frogmen on spy mission 
Seoul (Reuter, AFP) v-1: South 
Korean troops early yesterday, 
shot dead tbreeNorth’ Korean , 
commandos dressed in frogman 
surfs whq were attempting to. 
reach the ' south by crossing a. 
river near the demfltarized zone 
dividing the peninsula, the 
Defence Mmisry said. 

The three, were spotted in the 

river and troops at a southern 
post opened' fire and hurled 
hand grenades. . ~ ’ j • 1 ' 

He could not say'immedi- 
ately whether the northerners 

■ returned the. fire before being 
' killed. - No ' casualties . were 
reported on the southern-side. 

• The troops seized from the 
North Koreans three Czechoslo- 

vak-made sub-machine guns, 
three Soviet-made pistols, about 
$500 (£310) worth of South 
Korean currency, civilian 
clothes. South Korean military 
uniforms, a pair of binoculars, 
and radio transmitters and 
codebooks, the spokesman said. 

He added that it was the first 
attempt by armed North 

Korean commandos to infiltrate 
the south this year. 

South Korean authorities 
have repeatedly given warning 
that North Korea would send 
armed agents-provoaaeurs to 
create trouble in an attempt to 
stop Seoul from hosting the 
annual meeting of the Inter- 
parliamentary Union this year. 

Unemployed 
volunteer to 

break Chile 
mine strike 
Santiago (AFP) - Nearly 

5.000 unemployed men are 
reported to have volunteered to 
replace striking miners under a 
government plan to break the 
Copper mining strike which 
began on Friday. 

The State Copper Agency 
reported on Saturday that it has 
dismissed 1,800 striking miners 
who are demanding the release 
of Senor Rodolfo Scgud, the 

I mine union chief, who was 
arrested for issuing a call for the 
demonstrations last week in 
favour of restoring democracy. 

The agency claimed that only 
II per cent of miners were on 
strike at B Salvador, 20 per 
icent at Andina and none at the 
big El Teniente mine. 

But union headquarters 
claimed that the B Salvador 
and Andina mines were para- 
lyzed and that miners in El 
Teniente were likely to resume 
their stoppage because 1,000 of 
them were dismissed for an 
initial 24-hour strike. 

The union said many more 
than 1.800 strikers have really 
been dismissed. 

The world's biggest open pit 
copper mine at Chuquicaznata 
in the north was placed under 
military control at the weekend 
and meetings were prohibited 

Meanwhile, Senor Segucl, 
denied in an interview in jail 
that he was being another lech 
Walesa. 

“1 am not a Catholic,” Seflor 
Segucl said “Walesa is fighting 
against a Communist regime. 1 
am fighting against another 
sort.” 

Salvador rebels ‘a 
year from defeat’ 

From Nicholas Ashford, Washington 

Senor Alvaro: Magana, the newspapers have published 
provisional President of H lengthy reports focusing on 
Salvador, has claimed that there what is claimed to be a growing 
could be Marxist governments Cuban role in Nicaragua. 
throughout Central -.'America 
within a year . if .Nicaraguan- 
backed guerillas succeed in 
defeating his Government. 

The Salvadorean leader, whe 
has just concluded a three-day 
visit to Washington, also 
predicted that Salvadorean 
forces cduld defeat the insur- 
gents by next year if US miliary 

According to The New York 
Times, quoting a US, intelli- 
gence report. General Arnaldo 
Ochoa Sanchez, described as 
“Cuba’s top military com- 
mander”, is now working in 
Nicaragua. - ' 

The intelligence report said 
that' General Ochoa, who 
helped to organize the Cuban 

assistance was sustained, and military build-up m Angola ana 
there was no significant increase Ethiopia,. was believed to be 
in Nicaraguan support for the planning a “large-scale Cuban 
rebels. move”, into Nicaragua. Estir 

The main purpose of Presi- 
dent Magafra’s visit was to 
persuade a dividedUS congress 
to approve file Jl l0m f£70m) 
military aid package foe Ins 
Government which the Reagan 
Administration hasrequested. 

In a series of meetings1 with 
congressional leaders, he era-: 
phasized that US aid was 
essential to achieve “lasting 
peace through democracy" in 
thcregion. 

He made it dear, however^ 
that he could not comply.wiih 
congressional ^stipulations that 
increased miliary- aid would 
only be approved if the . 
Salvadorean Government ag.- 

move” into Nicaragua, 
mates of the number of Cuban 
miliary.and* civilian personnel 
in Nicaragua, range, from 4,000 
to 8,000- . /Vv--v< , -i 

The Washington Post carried ] 
a report based on a 13-hour 
interview with a;Nicaraguan 
defector, Seflor Miguel Bolaflos 
Hunter, a former state security 
official. ; 

Seflor Bolaflos claimed that | 
80 Mig jets in Cuba had been 
designated for Nicagagua. 

The US State Department 
said yesterday that it had. no 
response to a reported request 
by Rohes Miguel D’Escoto, the 
Nicaraguan Foreign -Minister, 
for talks with Mr Cterge Shultz, I >1«I|V4UUI Wiu IUI 4MA» IUU1 

reed to unconditional talks with -the Secretary of State, to discuss 
the guerillas. . what he claimed was a growing 

Meanwhile, two leading-. US Honduran role in the conflict. 

Desai sues reporter 
for CIA link story 

From Michael Hamlyn, Delhi 

Mr Mararii Desai aged 87, receiving _ $20,000 (£13,000) 
former Prime Minister of India, year for his information. 
announced at the weekend that Newspapers, white reporting 
he is suing an Amenam Mr Hersh’s allegations pronn- 
investigative reporter, Mr nently, have been runmng 
Seymour Hersh, for S5m feeding articles in which they 
(£3.3m). .. _ w qtSte firmly that the idea is 

Mr Hersh. in his recently totally inconsistent with every- 
published book The Price of thing they know about the man 
Power - Kissenger in the Nixon who was a member of the 
While House years, declared Cabinet under both Mrs inaira 
that Mr Desai was for many Gandhi and her rather, Jawa- 
vears a paid agent of - the harlal Nehru, but left the 
Ccnteral Inielkgence' Agency, Congress Party and became 

Prime Minister when Mrs 
Ghandi lost power. 

Mr Hersh identifies. Mr 
Desai as the source of infor- 
mation to Dr Kissinger that Mrs 
Gandhi bad ordered plans tea 
lightning Isradi-type attack m 
West Pakistan during the 
Bangladesh crisis. 

He adds: “Desai was. a paid 
informer for the C3A and was 
considered one of the agency s 
most important assets. Framer | 
American intelligence officials 
recall that, Desai * » 
perfomer who vras paid SaJ.OOO, 

being. a year by the CIA drarngthe 
■ johxison AdinimStmtiou* 

Mr Dcsafc-Penles 
’; informer. 

Gandhi attacks 
opposition over 
Punjab unrest 

From Our Own Correapontati- 
Defin ■■■■-. 

Mrs Indira Gandhi, the 
Indian Prime Minister,t yester- 
day accused the Opposition of 
supporting the agitation in 
Punjab for tec ow* pohtiwl 
purposes “no matter wimt the, 
effect on foe country - m foe 
mistaken, impression foatit wffl 
help their party”. 

She asked her opponents to 
declare exactly where they stood 
on - foe. sabotage ™ toasaa 
which has taken place in foe 
wake offoe dfeBwteKes m the 
state' 

She was speaking at an. 
tmprompat prew eonw«TOjrt 
Delhi aaport. after 
from ah 41-day w«r ofEurope. 
Sta said aagffMy te not te 
foe opposition parties. b*“ 
spoken out against foe vaewncc. 

Camorra chiefs 
wife and sister 

sought by police 
From John. Earle 

. Rome . 
■Police were searching, yestcr- 

day for foe wife and cite sister 
Don Rafiaele Cuioto, the 

Nate Camorra leader, who 
were among 60 proptew 
arrest last week m foe bypst; 
underworld roundup since the 

The full list of arrest war- 
rants, .with about 9p0^namcs, 

*ht*dy detained in a nauumfon 
security prison m Sartaua, 
where hut month be married ~ 
ycar old Inunacolata te^ 

. Of the women arresitri, 
AWin* MurdK, gomfoe^ vcm of foe MMtProWius Blood 

of Jesus, is alleged by p<ate «> 
bare- acted as 

and' ordm between 
pages of copies of foe Ncw- 
TSwmem to give lapnsoneis. 

AUSTIN ROVER 

ITS GOT 
THE CHIC OF 
THE DEVIL. 

r ■ • -V-i':' . - 

THE60A/VPG 
MINI MAYFAIR. 

_ ' l^h^^^ft^,i;jnv^0rf«O.OT.IigU«Min.KMOman^SroufoedurtJancycte459mp^62lriOOkmCondant56n^ 
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The Stuttgart summit: Change of direction on Middle East; close watch on Poland; call for East-West progress 

The Ten agree Changing 
to reopen links 
with Israel and 
unfreeze aid From Ian Murray 

From Michael Binyon Stuttgart 
Tn an important change in the 

FECs attitude to the Middle 
Hast, tfte . leaders agreed ounng 
their sfaiumitto unfreeze the aid 
package .for Israel,, blocked at 
the council meeting in Brussels 
last June after the Israeli 
invasion of Lebanon. ■ 

With • the abstention of 
Greece, which has dose re- 
lations . with the Palestine 
Liberation Organization; the- 
Community. heads voted to 
allow: - the relatively smalt 
amount-of aid . in a financial 
protocol already agreed to be 
delivered to IsraeL The effect 
will also be to re-start official 
contacts between Israeli dele- 
gations smd the EEC. 

For the first time in years the 
leaders also did not specifically 
criticize Israeli policy in their 
declaration.on the Middle East, 
although-they expressed serious 
concent; at the distress of the 
Palestinian civilian population. 

The Tea called, however, for 
a prompt withdrawal of foreign 
forces from Lebanon, and 
confirmed their frill support for 
President Geymayel in his 
efforts to re-establish his 
Government's authority over 
Lebanon. 

They welcomed Lebanon's 
peace agreement with Israel, 
and said they were ready to do 
all they could to support these 
countries' efforts to find a 
broader agreement 

Little time was left to do 
more than reiterate agreement 
on broad policy in various parts 
of the world. On East-West 
relations, ihe leaders noted the 
Pope's visit to Poland, and said 
only a national reconciliation 

taking frill account of the Polish 
people's aspirations could lead 
Poland out of its crisis. 

They said nothing publicly 
about a resheduling of Polish 
debts, but will clearly be 
watching the Papal visit before 
making any decision. 

The summit also called for a 
substantial and balanced con- 
cluding document-at the Mad- 
rid meeting of the Conference 
on Security and Cooperation in 
Europe. They wanted one that 
would show progress in the 
human dimension, open the 
way to a conference on disarma- 
ment, give new impetus to the 
CSCE process, and contribute 
to East-West relations as a 
whole. 

They called for a through 
examination of proposals on 
Friday by Sefior Felipe Gonza- 
lez. the Spanish Prime Minister, 
to save the conference. 

Dr Helmut Kohl, the West 
German Chancellor. also 
briefed his fellow leaders on his 
forthcoming visit to Moscow, 
where he will speak with their 
backing and authority. 

The EEC leaders expressed 
deep concern at developments 
in Central America, speaking of 
the tensions caused by wide- 
spread misery and bloodshed. 
The region's problems could 
not be solved by military 
means, but by a political 
solution springing from the 
region itself. 

Other issues touched on 
included the Iran-lraq war and 
Afghanistan, but the latter was 
given a much lower priority 
than previous occasions. 

From Ian Murray 
Stuttgart 

The Stuttgart European 
summit lived up to its advance 
billing by being the toughest 
and longest such occasion 
ever. It proved a withering 
battle for the body and soul of 
the tiny EEC exchequer 
between the forces of the 
penny wise and those of the 
pound foolish. 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, 
leading the attack against the 
idea that the EEC could spend 
its way out of trouble, spent 
most of the time in a nine-to- 
one situation, a position she 
seemed positively to relish. 
Some of her colleagues, 
despite bruising encounters 
with her over the past four 
years, still seemed surprised at 
her determination. 

Her one true ally in the past 
was West Germany, hot on 
this occasion Dr Helmut Kohl, 
the Chancellor, clearly felt 
that being chairman of the 
meeting meant a need for 
greater flexibility. In conse- 
quence he lent a compromising 
ear to the arguments of those 
who wanted to see the budget 
grow beyond its present limits. 

With his experienced 
Foreign Minister, Herr Hans- 
Dietrich Genscher, the Chan- 
cellor had worked out a tight 
ground plan for the debate 
which was meant to take as 
much heat as possible out of 
the argument. The ploy was to 
try to treat the unpopular 
question of the British rebate 
as separately as possible from 
the more popular subject of 
how the Community should 
pay its way into the future. 

Accordingly Mrs Thatcher 
was given her chance to plead 

Winning smiles? Mrs Thatcher and Sir Geoffrey Howe about to sign.the EEC declaration on European union, with Mr 
Lubbers, the Dutch Premier on their left, looking on. 

her case at length and with 
some detail very shortly after 
the summit got together in the 
Neoes ScMoss. Then the 
foreign ministers were peeled 
off into a separate working 
group to argue the nitty-gritty 
of the British rebate. Whfle 
tbe heads of state and 
government cleared tbeir 
throats to talk of grander 
things. 

But although the foreign 
ministers began tossing figures 
around with the gay abandon 
of a bingo caller, none of them 
was high enough to interest Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, who was in 
the privileged position of 

knowing precisely how much 
leeway the previous Chancel- 
lor of the Exchequer had 
allowed for in these nego- 
tiations. 

So after a couple of hours of 
futile discussion bn Friday 
evening the foreign ministers 
gave up and joined their 
leaders. Mrs Thatcher and’Sir 
Geoffrey left the official dinner 
shortly after- midnight -and 
went into a - - deep tactical 

.session on how to break the 
deadlock. 

On Saturday morning, anni- 
versary of the Battle . of 
Waterloo, Mrs Thatcher chan- 
ged from the unobtrusive blue 

of the previous 'day to a 
striking: cyclamen pink and 
went hard at the enemy. 

The foreign ministers mean- 
while were having another 
abortive attempt to fix a figure. 
When they failed again it was 
still all to play for,, with 
President Mitterrand insisting 
on leaving early to return to 
France so he could commemor- 
ate the anniversary of the day 
General de Gaulle gave-back 
tbe fighting Free French their 
dignity. 

By 2.25 there was still no 
agreement' and time was 
running. out before Mrs. 
Thatcher's chief protagonist 
was doe to cut -and ran. 

Suddenly, and nobody after- 
wards amid explain why, there 
was a breakthrough. At 2.50 
the size of the provisional 
British rebate was settled and 
the heat went out of the battle. 

- Mrs. Thatcher celebrated 
by putting on the reddest dress 
any of her aids could 
remenmber heir wearing, and" 
went out for more hard 
bargaining over dinner. A 
Sunday newspaper correspon- 
dent rang London and offered 
to do tits story as either a 
humiliation or a triumph. 
“Yon can read ft both ways," 
he explained. aWrite it as a 
humiliation.'* he was ordered, 
“It makes-a better story". 

Leaders9 declaration is welcomed as a step towards European union 
The Stuttgart summit agreed 

on a text aiming at greater 
European union, - which had 
been negotiated in great detail 
over the past two and a half 
years. Much watered down fro 
iis original form, - it was 
nevertheless welcomed yester- 
day by Dr Helmut Kohl, the 
West German Chancellor, as a 
step, in the right direction 
towards European union. 

Its objectives were formed 
“on the basis of an awareness of 
a common destiny and the wish 
to affirm a European identity." 
The aim was “to achieve ever 
increasing solidarity and joint 
action" with the intention od 
consolidating “the progress 

already made towards European 
union in both economic and 
political fields...by reinforcing 
.existing policies within the 
framework of the treaties of 
Paris and Rome.” 

These arc some of the main 
points in the 20-page declar- 
ation. Thay are reproduced 
textually. 
Objectives to strengthen and 
continue the development of the 
Comm uni lies, which are ihc 
nucleus of European union, by 
reinforcing enisling policies and 
elaborating new policies within tbe 
framework of the treaties of Paris 
and Rome. 

To strengthen and develop 
European pollica! cooperation 
through the elaboration and adop- 

tion of joint positions and joint 
action, on the basis of intensified 
consultations, in the areas of foreign 
policy, including the coordination 
of the positions of member-slates on 
the political and ecomomic aspects 
of security. So as to promote and 
facilitate the progressive develop- 
ment of such positions and actions 
in a growing nomber of foreign 
policy fields. 

To promote, to the extent that 
these activities cannot be carried out 
within the framework of the treaties: 

Closer cooperation on cultural 
matters, in order to affirm the 
awareness of a common) cultural 
heritage as an element in the 
European identity: 

Approximation of certain areas of 
the legislation of the member-stales 

Royal visitors’ first week in Canada 

Rude shocks and warm words 

+■* 

From John Best IttiM A:‘ 
Ottawa 

The Prince and Princess of 
Wales have received an exuber- fof*' 
ant and often uninhibited i 
welcome, as well as a few rude 
surprises, in the first week of 
their 17-day visit to Canada. 

There has been an outpouring 
of affection for the royal couple 
in the cities and small coastal 
towns of Atlantic Canada. In 
Saint John, New Brunswick, 
70,000 people turned out to 
greet them. 

In Shelburne, a small ship- 
building town on the south-west 
coast of Nove Scotia, hundreds 
of people broke through rope 

^erStm^sinS^ in^ good- Pow-wow: The Princess of Wales with one of the Indian 
nalured pursuit or the Prince chiefs who 8reeted the royal couple at Charlo, New 
and Princess. Brunswick. 

in order to facilitate relationships 
between their nationals: 

A common analysis and con- 
certed action to deal with inter- 
national problems of law and order, 
serious acts of violence, organised 
international crime and inters 
national lawlessness generally. 

The Council and its members 
The consistency and continuity of 

the work needed for the further 
construction of European union as 
well as the preparation of meetings 
of the European Council are the 
responsibility of the Council 
(General Affairs)and its members. 

The application of the dedsion- 
. making procedures laid down in the 
Treaties of Paris and Rome is of 
vital importance in order to 
improve the European Communi- 
ties’capacity to act. 

Doctors go 
hungry 

in Israel 

Within the council every possible 
means of facilitating the decision- 
making process will be used, 
including, in cases where unanimity 
is required, the possibility of 
abstaining from voting. 

To promote the objective of a 
Europe speaking with a single voice 
and acting in common in the field of 
foreign policy, the governments of 
the member-states will make a 
constant effort to increase '-the 
effectiveness of political cooper- 
arion and will seek, in particular; to 
facilitate the decision-making, pro- 
cess. in order'to read) common 
positions more rapidly. 

Foreign policy • • v ri 
In order to cope with the 

- increasing problems of international 
politics. The necessary reinforce- 
ment of European political cooper- 

ation must be ensured, in particular 
by the following measures: 

Intensified consultations- with a 
view to permitting timely joint 
action on all major foreign policy 
questions of interest to the Ten as a 
whole: 

Prior consultations with the other 
member-states in advance of the 
adoption of final positions in these 
questions: 

Development and extension of 
the practices by which the views of 
the Ten are defined and consoli- 
dated in the form of common 
positions-which then constitute a 
central point of reference for 
member states’policies;, 

Progressive development and 
definition of common- ^principles 
and objectives as well as the 
identification of common interests 

in order, to strengthen the possi- 
bilities. ibf joint action in tbe field of 
foreign policy. 

Coordination of - positions of 
member-states on the political and 
economic aspects of security; 

Increased contacts with third 
countries in order to give the Ten 
greater weight 
Final provisions 

The heads of state or government 
stress the link between membership 
of the European communities and 
participation in the activities 
described above 

European union is being achieved 
by deepening and broadening the' 
scope of European activities 

The beads of state or government 
will subject this declaration to a 
general . review 

Leading article, page 11 

Rebel battle thwarts Arafat 
■ Townal Mr Abu Saleh’s -Palestine 
HI JLK5>JL tdLCJl Liberation Organization, rebels 
  -J o . - won a further victory over Mr 
From David Bernstein Yassir Arafat's Fatah guerrillas 

Jerusalem al the by starting an 

The Israeli Cabinet yesterday artillery battle in the Lebanese 
cided that Mr Menachem Bekaa Valley that effectively 

From Robert Fisk, Beirut 

utionary councils -which would Libya - had been killed in the 
- if the conferences take place - fighting to retake a PLO 
give overwhelming backing to battalion headquarters, 
the official PLO leadership. He said that Mr Jibril’s men. 

Without the public support of together with Libyan troops and 

decided Mr Menachem 
Begin, the Prime Minister, delayed an important PLO 
should personally intervene to conference - a meeting that 
seek an end to the four-month 
old doctors' wage dispute. This 
is now reaching a critical stage, 
with more than 1,000 doctors 
on hunger strike. 

The hunger strike, which 
started at the Soroka medical 

would have overwhelmingly 
supported Mr Arafat's ‘leader- 
ship. 

In the most serious outbreak 
of fighting within the Palesti- 
nian guerrilla movement since 
the mutiny against Mr Arafat 

centre in Becrshcba last week, started on May 7. Libyan troops 
had by yesterday spread to equipped with tanks and mor- 

Fw " ■ 
. J -■ t 

and Princess. 
Others were not so lucky. A 

visit to the picturesque fishing 
vilage of Lunenburg had to be 
squeezed into a mere 10 
minutes because of delays in the 
royal itinerary caused by bad 
weather. 

The visit has also produced 
its sour and perplexing 
moments. Canadians are still 
shaking their heads. for 
example, over some disjointed 
remarks made by Mr Richard 
Haliield, the Premier of New 
Brunswick, al a dinner in Saint 
John on Friday night. 

There were suggestions by 
reporters that Mr Hatfield's 
toast LO the royal pair, which 
left Prince Charles "speechless", 
may have been inspired by a 
few loo many spirits. 

Mr Hatfield, aged 52. an 
admirer of royalty, mystified 
everyone at the dinner when he 
told the Prince and Princess: 
"We have heard and read the 
lies, your Royal Highness and 
your Royal Highness, the 
Princess. Today, it was wondcr- 

include most of the country’s 
large hospitals. 

Soroka itself was at a 
standstill yesterday, wiih all 
new patients being referred to 
other hospitals, mainly those in 

tars tried to take control of the 
Beirut-Damascus international 
highway near Chtaura. ordering 
Arafat loyalists off the road. 

In Damascus, gunmen tried 
to murder Colonel . Ezzedin - 

the 76-strohg Revolutionary 
Council, Mr Arafat has no 
credible mandate to crush the 
mutineers in open fighting, 
even though his. own men are 
now being forced to fight for 
their own existence in the 
Bekaa! 

At one point yesicrday, PLO 
gunmen supporting Mr Arafat 
set up checkpoints on the 
highway through Chtaura and 
demanded the identification 
papers not only of passing 
motorists but of their own 
guerrillas as well, a sure sign of themselves 

PLO dissidents, had fired 
machine guns at vehicles driven 
by Fatah guerrillas. According 
to Mr at-Wazzir, Syrian soldiers 
escorted the rebels to safety 
after they surrendered their 
captured military base. 

Yesterday's fighting took 
place scarcely a mile behind the 
Syrian front lines in the Bakaa 

Meanwhile, the 
PLO has been active in Beirut. 
Late on Saturday night -three 
Palestinians carrying a bomb in 
a white Peugeot car blew 

degree of .distrust junction in the west of the city. 
suspicion now prevalent within Two' of the men died instantly. 

Wanted for Prince: 
unbreakable toy 
The Prince and Princess of 

Wales will miss Prince Wil- 
liam's first birthday on Tues- 
day, and they have left some 
small presents to be opened on 
the day in tbe nnrsery of 
Kensington Palace. But the 
Princess, daring a walkabout 
in St .Andrew’s:, New Bruns- 
wick, yesterday, made plain 
that they had not bought him 
his big present yet. 

The Prince told a bystander 
“I cannot (elf you what we will 
be getting William, but it will 
be something he won’t be able 
to break". 

Jerusalem which so far have sherif (Abu Zaid). one of Mr 
spair. to neat the soul that been among the least affected by Arafat's senior military com- 
remains and remembers. thesirike manders. as he inspeetd a 

He did not elaborate on his The cabinet meeting, which Palestine camp near the Syrian 
reference to lies, and later authorized Mr Begin to throw capital 
mystified reporters even more his personal weight into the [n a buret of sub-machine gun 
by telling them: I don l shake dispute for the first time, was fire, Colonel Sherif was hit in 
hands with the workers . marked by an acrimonious the head and both legs. His son 

An enthusiastic welcome in exchange between Mr Yoram was also hurt in the attack, and 
the old garrison and naval town Andor. the Finance Minister, a PLO spokesman claimed later 
of Halifax earlier was marred by and Mr Eliezcr Shostak, the that mutineers had been res pan- 
publication in the local paper. Health Minister. sible for the assassination 

the strike. 
The cabinet meeting, which 

authorized Mr Begin to throw 
his personal weight into the 

manders. as he inspeetd a 
Palestine camp near the Syrian 
capital. 

In a buret of sub-machine gun 

the Palestinian movement. 
The Syrian Army, evidently 

wearying of- the internecine 
fighting which its own Govern- 
ment had gone some way to 

Their bodies were blown to 
pieces across the balconies and 
roofs of neighbouring apart- 
ment blocks. 

When the car exploded, I was 

200 arrests 
after riots 
in Berlin 

Berlin (Reuter) - An esti- 
mated 150 people were injured 
and over 200 arrested in West 
Berlin after a demonstration 
against a planned right-wing 
anti-immigration march broke, 

up rh street fighting. 
The clashed on Saturday were 

the- worst since anti-niricar 
protests during President Rea- 
gan's visit to West Berlin last 
June, police said. 

The clashes began when 
police despersed a 7.000-srrong 
demonstration with tear gas 
after left-wing militants threw 
petrol bombs and stones. 
Fighting spilled over into side 
streets of the Kreuzbeig district, 

where most of the city’s Turkish, 
immigrant community live. 

Shop and bank windows were 
smashed, 53 police vehicles 
damaged, paving stones were 
ripped up -and one telephone 
kiosk was blown up. Forty-six 
police were among the injured. 

Home to roost 
Baasrode. Belgium (AP)-A 

homing pigeon that got lost 
during a 48-mile race in 1979 
has been found on the Indian 
Ocean Island of Reunion, -5.593 
miles away. "I suspect it got lost 
and landed on a ship that 
eventually went into the Indian 
Ocean", its owner said. 

Taxi protest 
Madrid (Reuter) - Madrid 

got a. rude awakening early 
yesterday when 1.000 taxis 
paraded around the city centre-, 
sounding their horns in protest 
at the murder of a colleague. A 
union statement demanded 
better police protection and 
vehicles with partitions. 

Island crisis 
Colombo (Reuter) - The Sri 

Lankan Government has ex- 
tended for a further month a 
national' state of emergency, 
imposed to deal with violence 
after parliamentary and local 
elections on May 18. 

Rebel to retire 

Archbishop Marcel Lefebvre, 
aged 78, the traditionalist 
Roman Catholic rebel against 
tbe Vatican, who is to announce 

.his. retirement on. June 29. 
according to a spokesman at 
Econe, Switzerland. He ignored 
a Vatican order in 1976 to stop 
all priestly activities. 

Gandhi millions 
Drlbi (Reuter) - Tbe Oscar- 

winning film Gandhi has earned 
S85m at box offices around the 
world since being released late 
last year, according to a 
spokesman for India's national 
film development corporation. 

Tattoo of fear 
Jakarta (Reuter) - Scores of 

young Indonesians are queing 
for plastic surgery to revove 
tattoos from their bodies after 
the mystery killing of at least 
200 people, all suspected crim- 
inals and almost all tattooed. 

Countess sails 
Valetia - The luxury liner 

Cunard Countess left vesterday 
after a refit at the Malta dry 
docks which cost £2.2m and 
lasted 44 days. The ship set sail 
for San Juan, Puerto Rico. 
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provoke, positioned T54 tanks only 70 yards away and by tbe iTflll lltmne 
along the mam road during the iime I reached the scene a 1 VAVVUIWUB 

dispute for the first time, was fire, Colonel Sherif was hit in 
marked by an acrimonious 
exchange between Mr Yoram 

the head and both legs. His son 
was also hurt in the attack, and 

Aridor. the Finance Minister, I a PLO spokesman claimed later 

afternoon to prevent any further Gendarme was examining the 
battles. victim’s identity cards which he 

- Mr Khalil al-Wazzir (Abu bad found in a small plastic 

publication in the local paper. 
The Daily News of some 

Health Minister. sjble f( 

There has been considerable attempt. 
supposedly off-the-record re- tension between the two minis- Over the weekend, Mr Arafat 
marks by the Prinoe and ters for several weeks, with Mr himself spent much of bis time 
Princess at a press reception on Shostak tending to favour an trying lo convene meetings of 
the royal yacht Britannia. accommodation with the doc- Fatah's Central and Revol- 

lt quoted her as saying that and Mr Andor in favour of   
she eels a “horrible feeling" in sticking to a tough line that n A . _ 

the royal yacht Britannia. accommodation with the doc- 
lt quoted her as saying that and Mr Andor in favour of 

she gels a “horrible feeling" in sticking to a tough line that 
her chest and wants to stay would give the doctors less than 
inside, when the British press a third of the 100 per cent wage 
prints nastv stories about the rise they are demanding. 
"—• i-   —J •*-- A Medical checks: 4 

battles. 

- Mr Khalil al-Wazzir (Abu 
Jihad), the PLO’s' military 
commander, turned up in 
Chtaura during the morning 
and announced that two guer- 
rillas from Mr Ahmed Jibril's 
Popular Front for the Liber- 
ation of Palestine - General 
Command - which supports 

Relief aid not diverted 
—   ■ Royal Family. It also quoted the 

i Prince as saying the press does 
to meet and know the n0l always tell the troth. 

Addis Ababa (Reuter) - An 

ful to meet and know the 
truth." 

He proposed an effusive 
“toast to love the Prince and 
Princess of Wales". 

"Let the flame burn”, Mr 
Hatfield said, "to warm hope, to 

When the Prince and Prin- 
cess visited Campbellton, New 
Brunswick, on Saturday, steel 
barriers separated them from 
the thousands who came to see 

spokeswoman said the doctors eight-man _ European Coram- 
were being regularly checked by um.ty parliamentary delegation 
colleagues. Those with heart arrived to lour Ethiopia’s 
conditions or other ailments drought-hit areas and inspect 
had been ordered not to fast, development projects financed 

extinguish cynicism and de- them. 

Reuter reports. 
A Treasury spoksman 

tec led arbitration. 

by the Community. 
M Michel Poniatowsld. the 

former French Interior Minis- 
ter, head of the delegation, said 

on arrival that he was con- 
vinced beyond doubt that no 
aid was being diverted to the 
Soviet Union and the Ethiopian 
Army, as London newspapers 
had alleged earlier this year. 
The reports prompted the 
European Parliament to place a 

packet. 
He handed me three cards, 

one of which bore the PLO’s 
Fatah guerrilla emblem of a rifle 
and a map of mandate Pales- 
tine, and carried the photograph 
of a man identified as Mr 
Ahmed Hassan Ramadan. 

Banned Russian 
oratorio 

given ovation 
Vienna--(Reuter) -■ Alfred 

Shnitke, the Soviet Union’s 
leading modernist composer, 
received a standing ovation 
yesterday at the world premiere 

■ - - - iZj. 
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Richard Szalma is incurable. 
He's not unhelpable. 

Richard Szalma is 20-Just like most 
young men of his age he enjoys apint at the 
localandpopmusicHisiIlness,WiIson1sDisease, 
is now ijsually curable,butnm in Richardte case. 

He is confined to a wheelchair and has 
lost the use ofhis voice. 

At the moment he carries on conversa- 
tions by tapping out messages on an 
electronic communicator Hie has a lot to say 

electronics we hope to make his communica- 
tion ever more fluent 

We care for some 270 incurable patients, 
and many of them, like Richard, have 
communication problems. 

Skilled nursing therapy and medical 
treatment do much to help. And our new 
Research and Rehabilitation Wing examines 
and advances their long-term care. 

We are a redstereachajity (No.205907) 
and rely upon donations, nALi 
covenants and legacies. Please . i \ Ip M 
help. Please send in the coupon. ■ and with the help of modem therapy and help. Please send in the coupon. ■ ^ 

The Royal Hospital & Home for Incurables. H 
. Patrons: HM Tlic Queen and HM Tlw Queen Mother. ' B Brighton. 

temporary ban on supplies of m. Vienna of an oratorio on Dr 
famine aid to Ethiopia. Faustus, banned in Moscow last 

■■ ■ ■—   —■■■■ ■ month.'. 
 : :  Shnitke’s work Be Sober and 

rz~~~~r~ “ ~| Vigilant was banned by the 
I To:AirCornmDdoreD.F.Rnsou.OBE.DK. 1 Soviet authorities on Mav 22 

I ^ u Appe
r^

The W 1 two days before the fim of two 
performances in 

SShSSP^ Moscow^ Tchaikovsky HalL 1 , . . 1 The ban was because of 
j Yes, l would like to help. (Pkase tick) | mysticism in the libretto and a 

j □lendoseadcmatianlotheRHHI. ! mle given to Alla 
Ptease send me the RHHPs leaflet on Union’s 

, UmakluBoownantsorbequests. . oesUmowutpoj> star. 

j j raustus legend, portrays a man 
j Name———— , who traded his soul to the Devil 
| | for mystical powers in a work 

. mingling classical opera, atonal 
«"r<= | music, and foot-stomping rock. 

■ A confused audience broke 
   ; ; | into hesitant applause which 

~  1 I swelled to a standing ovation as 
| the 48-year-old composer was 

   j beckoned on to the platform by 
- — — — —■— — —1 • the Soviet conductor,. Gennady. 

Geneva. (AFP| - Iran ex- 
ecuted six members of the 
Bahai faith, last Thursday 
spokesmen for the international 
Bahai community said here. 
Their ages ranged from 22 to 60. 

Going by tunnel 
Lima (Reuter) - More than 

100 prisoners, mostly drug 
traffickers, escaped from jail in 
Peru's south-eastern jungle after 
digging a tunnel toa private 
house nearby. 

Turkish change 
Ankara (Reuter) - New 

courts will be set up in Turkey 
next year lo handle cases 
involving crimes against the 
state and security, now dealt 
with by martial jaw tribunals. 
The courts will operate from 
next May, six months after 
Turkey is due to return to 
Civilian rale. 

Counting pandas 
Pelting (APj-China has 

started another census of its 
prized giant pandas, eight years 
after at least 130 died of 
starvation. The deaths in 1975- 
76 were blamed on a sudden 
blooming and dying of the 
animals favourite food, a 
certain kind of bamboo. 

Divorce sought 
Los Angeles (Reuter) - Neil 

Simon, the playwright, whose 
play Chapter Two was said to 
have been based on his real-life 
experience of marriage, is 
seeking a divorce from Marsha 
Mason, the actress, after 10 
years of marriage. 

U'. - 
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All-American in 
The Wimbledon championships win 
begin today at half past noon, except 
on the centre court and court one, 
where the traditional two o'clock start 
will give spectators time to finish 
lunch. The compromise makes sense. 
The earlier time, which was desirable 
anyway, is designed to accommodate 
30 more women: the influx that has 
increased by 46 the total number of 
matches in the three events affected. A 
shorter day is necessary on the two, 
main courts because they are used 
daily, whereas any outside court 
suffering from wear and tear can be 
rested. 

Twice in the past eight years citizens 
of the United States have come 
inntalisingly close to winning all five 
championships. They Iasi achieved 
this in 1939 when Alice Marble and 
Bobby Riggs each won three titles and 
Sarah Fabyan and El wood Cooke 
shared the women's and men's doubles 
championships. With the reservation 
that Martina Navratilova was Cze- 
choslovak-born. the US have a particu- 
larly strong hand this year. They 
provide the top seeds in all five events 
and. except in the men's doubles, have 
obvious alternative champions should 
the favourites fail. 

Wimbledon is a remarkably Ameri- 
can tournament. Most Americans have 
a high regard for the tradition it 
embodies and are equally impressed by 
ils intcmalional stature as a commer- 
cially successful segment of the 
entertainment industry. Fast courts arc 
prevalent in the US and Wimbledon's 
grass suits the American temperament. 
To risk a generalization, Americans 
tend to be more at ease than most in an 
environment that encourages restless 
impatience, excited improvisation and 
the quick results arising from relentless 
speed. 

Two players of each sex can be given 
much chance of emerging as singles 
champions. John McEnroe's emotion- 
al problems and occasionally trouble- 
some joints may be less critical than 
the fact that, as Ivan Lendl and Jimmy 
Connors have demonstrated, he can 
sometimes be subdued by persistently 
hard hitting. On the other hand. 
McEnroe no longer holds any grand 
slam title in singles or doubles and will 
therefore be highly motivated. 

At the age of 30. Connors has 
learned how to shorten the rallies and 
husband his boisterous energies. His 
draw should not take much out of him 
and he has regained competitive 
confidence that, two or three years ago, 
seemed to be waning. Connors looks a 
slightly better bet than McEnroe. 

Lendl, the Buster Keaton of tennis, 
may justify his position as third seed, 
especially if the courts are dry. Of the 
rest, Johan Kriek and Steve Denton 
should be prominent and the winner of 
the first match between Tim Mayotte 
and Mark Dickson could also have a 
good tournament. 

Miss Navratilova is the most 
accomplished grass-court player in the 

Jimmy Connors 

6 The best bet has 
learned how to shorten 
the rallies and husband 4 
his boisterous energies ^ 

Martina Navratilova 

6 Her best fonn would be 
too good for anyone, but 
she Seems vulnerable on 

big occasions 9 

TODAY’S PLAY 
J/Connors v E. Edwards: G. V3as 

VW.Rbtt 

, Hooper vP.Hjertquist: J. 

Centra Court 
vN.OdlzonCX 

Court 112pm): a Testemwi v j. McEnroe: Mss E. 
Sayers v Mrs B. J. King; C. Lewis v S. Denton; J. 
Gurmarsson v R. Tanner 
Ceurt2tt3L30piTfr B.eotUrtedvS-GBckSteintMosV. 
Wfcda v Mbs A. fabiir, C. Mffler v J. Uoyd; E Korita v 
p.McNamee 
Court 3 (1 230pm): J. Borowiak Y K. Curran; P. naming 
v M. Bates; Miss K. Rinaldi v MISS K. SknXtska; D. 
Vtaser v H. Leconte 
Court « (I230t T. a Mayotte v M. Dickson: MissR-L 
Btount v Miss S. J. Lao; C. 
Goes v P. Cash 
Court 5 (1230pm): Mss S. L Coins v Miss K. 
SWnmatgS-BdpargvCL Roger-Vasaefln: G. 
Barbarosfl v R.Acuna; A. A. MayervS. Davis. 
Courts (1230pm): B. Teacher v M. Hocevar Miss K. 
Jordan v Miss J. Colder; B. Foxworth v A. M. Jarred; 
C. J. VVBftjs v F. Buhnfng. 
Court 7 flSLMpm): M. Mttche# v S M. Bate R. 
Ramirez v C. Motts Mh® L. Romanov v Mss C. 
Benjamin; P. Oupre v S. Sftnansson. 

Court S fl 230pm): J. HM vF. Segarceanu; R. Venter 
Y ft. Hannon; Mbs H. A. Crowe v Miss J. D. Davis, 
Court 9(1230* J. Avendano v J. C. McCurdy; Mbs M. 
Skufterska v Miss D. H. Lee; Miss L Sandfa v Mss C. 
Jexeb Vi. D. Hampson v M. Depauna. 
Court 10 (1230): & Bmar Y J. Hlesek; Mss M. Torres 
v Miss J. & Prayer; J. Tiepin v A. Giammalvs; T. Cain v 
T.E-GUMefcson. 
Court 11 flSLMfc Mbs R. Sasak Y Mbs B. RandaH; M. 
Tkteman v L Courteau; E. H. Fromm v j. Soares; M. 
SchaperevP.Bter. 
Court 1Z (1230pm); M. Bauer vD.Xerafle; A. Jarrydv 
A. Andrews; T. WHdson v M. PurcelL 
Court 13 (12.30pm): R Pftster v T. Schmidt VJ. 

. Scanlon vG.MoraOon; FLA. Lewis vM.l^ach 

With almost a million pounds prize money at stake, a record 

 entry prepares for an early start at Wimbledon 

today. Rex Bellamy examines the prospects and assesses the seeds 
women's draw, but seems to be 
vulnerable on big occasions. In the last 
three grand slam championships she 
has been beaten by Pamela Shriver, 
Chris Lloyd and Kathleen Horvath. 
Mrs Lloyd won all three titles, could 
therefore complete a grand slam at 
Wimbledon, and at 28 is aware that 
such a chance is unlikely to recur. 

Miss Navratilova’s best form would 
be too good for Mis Uoyd. But Miss 
Navratilova cannot afford any frailty if 
she is to beat Hana Mandlikova, Miss 
Shriver and Mrs Lloyd in consecutive 

matches - as she will probably have to. 
Miss Navratilova must be favourite, 
but l would not. risk much money on 
her. 

Other players to watch, because they 
still improve, may be Miss Shriver, 
Miss Mandlikova, Bettina Bunge, 
Barbara Potter and Joanna Durie - 
though the British number one faces a 
formidable third-round challenge from 
Zina Garrison. Evonne Cawley or Eva 
Pfcft 

Britain’s best chance may be in the 
mixed doubles, the event that has 

Court 1S(12.30pm): Miss N. F. Gregay v MbsJ. A. 
MiFXtet B. D. Drewett v A. Tous; G. Fargst v B. OyKs; 
aJLSimpsonv'B.Gilbert . .. 7■ 
Court IS (1230pm): Mira B. Herr visas T. Photos; H. 
Simonssonv S.CaBafcLPimekvM. N. Doyle; JSadri 
V pLGUki 

Court 17 (1230pm): C. M. Johnstone vRWnt Hoi; 
Miss R. Reggi v MISS M. Sch3Sg; A. Maurer v M. 
Bnmnberg 
On courts tabs arranged: L R Bourne vW.Maaur.FL 
J.Fra*ieyYC.RO.Vqoen;N.S««ienovJ. R. Smith; 
M. C. Strode vG.Octeppo. 

and Camille Benjamin and Chip 
Hooper. 

The total -xrrize money will be 
£904,246,• of which £851,286 has been 
allocated to the five championships. 
The men’s champion will win £66,000, 
the women:s champion £60,000. But 

benefited from the biggest increase in 
prize money (1J 6.5 per cent more than 
last .year's figure). Jqhp -.Lloyd’s 
partner; the nimble Wendy Turnbull, 
is a fine volleyer. Last year they were 
French champions and runners-up at 
WimbtedoiL. _   

This delightful event has attracted Yannick Noah, ranked number one by 
many old favourites. Bob Hewitt and the World Championship Tennis 
Miss Wade have a combined age of 81. 
Frew McMillan, 41, forms an ali-Bris^ 
tol partnership with Miss Durie. There 
are two promising all-black teams: 
Miss Garrison and Rodney Hannon 

organisation, is not competing. **I 
don’t like playing on grass*” he said. If 
Noah, thinks tennis at this level is just 
a recreation, maybe he should have a 
serious talk with McEnroe. 

MEN’S SINGLES: THE SEEDS 

O Jimmy Connors 
USA. Age 30.12th 
appearance. Champion 74. 
82. Runner-up 75.77, 
78. Aggressive left-hander, 
game based on violent 
ground strokes. A grunter. 

© John McEnroe 
USA. Age 24.7th 
appearance. Champion 81. 
Runner-up 80,82. 
Naturally talented left- 
hander with good touch 
and fast reactions. 

© Ivan Lendl 
Czechoslovakia. Age 23. 
4th appearance. Beat yean 
80 (4th round). Almost 
irresistible when first 
service and forehand virork. 
May lack flexibility on grass. 

o GuMarmo Vitas 
Argentina. Age 30.10th 
appearance. Quarter-finalist 
75,76. Left-handed 
base finer, not at best on 
grass. Former French, 
US, Australian champion. 

© Mats WBander 
Sweden. Age 18.3rd 
appearance. Best yean 80 
(4th round). Like Borg in 
many respects, but plays 
forecourt more than 
Borg at same age. 

© Jese-Luia Oerc 
Argentina. Age 24.5th 
appearance. Best year 79 
(4th round). Sensitive, 
somewhat twttchy, form 
depends on confidence - 
seldom evident on grass. 

© VftasGendaitis 
USA. Age 2810th 
appearance. Semi-finalist 
77.78. Favoured cm grass 
by his speed, agility and 
volleying skill. Service 
not heavy enough. 

© Steve Denton 
USA. Age 26.3rd 

1. Best 82 
(4th round). Powerful first 
service wins him many easy 
points on fast courts. Twice 
runner-up in Australia. 

© Johan Kriek 
USA. Age 25.6th 
appearance. Quarter-fmatei 
81.82. South Afrlcan-bom. 
Twice Australian champion, 
efimi rated by McEnroe at 
last two Wbnbtedons. 

© Hank Pfister USA. 
Age 29.6th appearance. 
Three times m 4th round. 
A fast-court specialist, 
can be Intimidating. 

© Kevin Curren 
South Africa. Age 25.4th 
appearance. Best year 80 
(4m round). Broad- 
shouldered specialist In 
serve and vowev. Partners 
Denton in doubles. 

© Tim Mayotte USA. 
Age 22.3rd appearance. 
Quarter-finalist 81, 
semi-finalist 82. 
A natural on grass. 

© Brian Gottfried 
USA. Age 31.11th 
appearance. Semi-finalist 
80. A professional who 
plays the percentages. Good 
forehand volley ana 
overhead, but can misfire. 

© BfflScankw USA- 
Age 26.7th appearance. 
Quarter-finalist 79. Dreamy, 
unpredictable competitor, 
can make it look easy. 
Amateur musician at 
mercy of his moods. 

• Scratched 
Two seeds havB scratched from the tournament 
both through injury. They are Gene Mayer 

** sixth seed, quarter-finalist in BO 
and 82. and Jimmy Arias (USA, age 18. seeded 10. 

WOMEN’S SINGLES: THE SEEDS 

Q Merttea Navratilova © Chris Uoyd 
USA. Age 26.11th USA. Age 28.12th 
appearance. Champion 74, . appearance. Champion 74, 
79.82. Czech-born left- _ 76,81. At or near top since 
hander, best exponent of 1971. Needs Wimbledon to 
"big" game 
Should be ir 

since Mrs Court 
be irresistible. 

complete grand slam. Grass 
is not her best surface 

© Andrea Jaeger 
USA. Age 18.4th 
appearance. Quarter-finalist 
80. Stil improving, with 
development of forecourt 
skins now that she has 
matured physically. 

WJ 

O Tracy Austin 
USA Age 20.7th 
appearance. Semr-finafist 
79,80. Twice US champion. ■ 
but competitive hunger 
temporarily less evident 
since girl became woman. 

moreover,,. 
Miles Kington; 

Which is 
the real 
Bond? 

My name is' Bond. Edward Bond; I am a 
playrighi and my job is tnalaag sure 1hai 
things happen to people. Sometimes these 
are very unpleasant dungs, but then asaja 
sometimes they ore very unpleasant people. 
Quite often they are poopie who are tryh** 
to take over the world, and ray superiors 
don’t like that, so they ask me quietly to »ci 
rid of them. 

You may. have read about me in the 
papers. “Bond in orgy of violence.” “Bond 
organizes the slaughter.” 

The job Tm 00 ai the moment is the 
biggest yet. It all started one sunny spring 
day when I got a message from the boss to 
meet him at the usual place. That's the bar 
at the Royal Court Theatre, Sloanc Square. 
Don't ask me why we meet there. 

I was the first at the bar. I asked the 
barman for a pint of bitter, poured the way 
be knows I like it. 

'Very good. Mr Bond,” he said. I 
watched him pour it First he took 9 pint 
glass out of the washing-up tack, then he 
put it under the pipe and started the beer 
flowing. It frothed a lot and came over the 
top, whereupon he wiped off the excess and 
put the glass in a puddle of beer on the 
counter. If was just the way 1 tiked icL I took 
a sip. 

“AD right for you, Mr Bond7” 
“It's Woody awful.” 
He smiled. It was what I always said. He 

put my change in the same puddle. 
“Ah, there you are. Bond,” said the 

familiar voice behind me. “Glad you could ' 
come. I think we’ve got something special 
for you this time. What do you know about 
a man they call Lear?” 

“Not much,” I said. “Thinks he’s a big 
shot. Runs countries. Has daughter trouble. 
Hangs around with finds. They cal) him 
The King’, don’t they?” 

“That's the one,” said the boss. “We 
want him . . . given the treatment The 
Bond treatment” 

“Don't tell me,” I said. “He's trying to 
take.over the world.** 

“Something like that Do whatever you 
think necessary, but don’t let me know ’ 
what if is.” 

1 sometimes think the boss is a bit j  
squeamish. 

“Have a few eyes put out, that sort of _ . 
thing?” I said, just to nle him. He winced. ' . 

“Only if it's absolutely necessary. Oh, ' • 
and do some research first-dou’l just go in < 
guns Waring Bond. The critics don't like 
iL” 

He knew what the critics could do about - 
it, but even so I found myself half an hour . 
lateral our research place, the one they call 
the London' library. 

' “Got anything on ’King’ Leaf?" I asked , 
the man. 

‘Not much, Mr Bond. The last full 
report is about 300 years old. It’s very good 
in its own way, but..." 

I had a look at it It was good in its own 
way, but it desperately needed rewriting . 
and updating. How was I meant to do a 
good job on this King Lear, when no-one in 
the department had done any work on him 
in 300 years? Did I ever tell you this 
country is in one almighty mess? 
Sometimes I feel like taking it over myself 
and running it properly. 

“HI take this,1’ I told the librarian. I 
went out of the library and down the steps, 
where it had started to rain, the way I lute 
iL 1 didn't get much chance to enjoy the 
rain, though, because just as I hit the 
pavement a large car came off the street 
and almost ran me over. I rolled sideways 
out of harm's way and came np holding the - 
card which tells people where 10 phone if 
I'm in an accident. TLS, Arts Council, 
places like that. 

“My God, I'm most awfully sorry," said 
the lady in control of the car. She would be 
sorry, wouldn't she? She’d just missed me. 

I knew I»r at once, rauri, profession!, 
sincere, passionate, melting, tough as old 
boots - she had to be an actress from the 
RSC The opposition. I gave her my look, 
the one that makes people wish they were 
back at RADA, trod on her toes and 
walked on. 

Something told me a lot of blood would 
flow before the Lear case was over. I had a 
feeling I was going to enjoy iL 

CONCISE CROSSWORD 
(No 85) 

© Pamela Sftrivur 
USA. Age 20.6th 
appearance. Semi-finalist 
81. A different American 
who wins hor points in 
the forecourt Tall, lean, 
a little ungainly. 

Bettina Bunge 
Germany. Age 20.5th 
appearance. Semi-finalist 
82. Swiss-bom, brought up 
In Peru, lives In Florida. 
Progress impressive but 
form rather erratic. 

© Wendy Tumbtdl 
Australia. Age 30.12th ' 
appearance. Three-time 
quarter-finaAsL Quick an 
feet fine vofloyer, but 
has lacked depth of 
confidence to singles. 

© Hana Mandfikova 
Czechoslovakia. Age 21. 
5th appearance. Runner-up 
81. Facile shot-maker 
reminiscent of Evonne 
Cawley. Variable confidence 
decides how weB she plays. 

O SytviaHsn&a 
Germany. Age 23.6th 

sarance. Best 
round). Stronj 

ft-frander. Much 
common with Navratilova, 
but less disdpltoed. 

Joanna Durie GB. Age 
22.7thappearartc8. Best 
year 82 (4th round). Newly 
matured; needs more agiuty 
and consistent first service. 

in King 
SA.Age39.- 

67,68.72,73,75. 
Holds record 20 Wimbledon 

Best to forecourt with 
exemplary low volleys. 

© Andrea Tamesvari 
Hungary. Age 17. aid 
appearance. Third found 
82. Clay-court background 
but natural forecourt flair. 

ftf Barbara Potter 
USA. Age 21.8th 
appearance. Quarter-SnaUst 
«L Left-hander with best 
mixture of services in 
women’s tenrris- Rested 
game is stffl catching up. 

© Kathy Rlnakfi USA. Age 
16.3rd appearance. Third 
round 62. At present, 
essentially a Lloyd-model 
baseHner, best on day. 

© Virginia Rxcrici 
Romania.- Age 28.11th 
appearance. Twice quartw- 
finaDsL Leggy, lively athlete 
with strong forehand and 
service; less formidable 
when they are not working. 

© Claudia Kohde 
Germany. Age 19.3rd 
appearance. Fourth round 
82. Very taH. With 
experience, will do well. 

Or 

ACROSS 
1 Run-down (11) 
9 Result (7) 

20 Out of hearing (5) 
11 People's . 

representatives 
<U) 

. 13 Kiln (4) 
16 Journey (4) 
17 Forceful flow (6) 
18 Mfldoatb(4} 
20 Herbaceous plant 

(4) 
21 Spanish dance (6) 
22 Fat (4) 
23 Comparative 

conjunction (4) 
25 Wound matter (3) 
28 Expatriate (5) 
29 Red pepper (7) 
30 Funeral centre (11) 

DOWN 
2 fibre(5) 
3 Frantic state (4) 
4 The same (4) 
5 Griefcry(4) 
6 Event (7) . 
7 HawthornJike' 

shrub (11) • 
'8 Harmful (ID 

12 Ambitious person 
(6) 

14 Show assent (3) 
15 Gilded bronze (6) 
19 Artists* workshop 

0) * • 

20 Received (3) , .£ 
24 Japanese verse (5) .; 
25 Hair wave (4) _<? 
26 Location (4) 
27 Box (4) 

S\ 

v. 
SOLUTION TO No 84 
ACROSS; t Shampoo 5 Filth 8 Air 9 FostwajT 
10 Embus II Fine 12 Defence 14 RighlfW <W^ 
16 Masonic IS Guts 21 Clara 22 Idfotic.-23 RnH? 
24 Stood 25 Bittern ■ 
DOWN: 1 Sept 2 Assai 3 Pewter tankard4D*K» 
5 Free from guilt 6 Lebanon 7 Hoacuy 
13 Grimaces 15 Gestapo 17 Climb » 
20 ]«n 
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sideways 
look at 

the British 
way of life 

Adam the Gardener, the comic strip hero, is still 
alive somewhere deep in rural Britain, pruning his 
orchards ..up .a. tripod ladder, but he; eomwof a 
dying breed. The homy hands of soil, like good 
butlers, are, difficult to find even in the country 
where deference lingers on: As for the city, itis not 
even worth slipping a card in the newsagent’s 
.window: gardenere have gone to ground. Enter the 
new gardeners. Profitability Brown ELG Who 
combine the conical effidepey of an ambulance 
team with the financial ingenuity of a private 
doctor. - - . . . - • ■ 

. You can. see them screech to a halt outside the 
best hairdressers and estate agents, lights 
Out jump the1 plant surgeons in their .pale. green 

overalls, clutching a siphon .spray arid a 
.transfusion of Baby Bid. It’s a bad case. A broad- 
leafed, six-foot yucca has taken a pasting. After 
weeks of unrelievcd arjdi^, fed only by apassipg 
cigarette .butt and infinwjnent coffee dregs, it is 
wilting dangerousbf. A kindly cleaner bad:.-once 
wiped its; pores with milk; which had brought it 
out iri .brown splodges^ A dear' case for Dr 
Gertriide JekyH;ahd.Mr Hyde,-the Supa Bupafor 

■ the Pukka Yucca. Their cure? A transplant Out 
.goeS-the battered drooper, in comes a. sun-tanned 
stand-in,,iooking as if ii has just flown in from 
Rio.;- • . •... ;• 

This new breed of-gardener is not just for the 
swish public reports office.and the advertising 
firm who like to give the appearance of a Somerset 
Maugham drawing ■ robin. Those townies who 
(fon’t like to. get their, hands duty can hire 
gardeners to swoop upon, their • crops. There is a 
London company, which' specializes- in tending 
window, boxes for those., who can't cope with-all 

. that mowing and weeding. And there are experts in 
roof gardens. Japanese gardens, greenhouses, patios 
aqd water gardens. I dare say there is an urban tree 
surgeon. (Motto: “Little" oaks -• from large acorns 
grow^)' who will iforoe aihd trim your bonsai with 

nail clippers.; 1 La$t month's The Magazine, 
London’s up-market free glossy,, advertised -the 
likes of those greenie-finiered gardeners who 
“specialize-m interesting trellis work”, and a firm 
“well known for their decorations for weddings 
and for planting wmdow boxes and-urns”, which 
takes itsmoney home in a wheelbarrow. There’s big 
money in the bijou gardenette for those who-are 
handy with a troweL 

. There'is also the small uiban garden equivalent 
of an interior designer, who can transfdnxTfhat 
untidy paved area of concrete where the dustbins 
live into what estate agents would no-doubt call 
“an- outside - room, with- double-aspect! wall 
hangings- (ivy), trompe Foeil vista (old mirror 
hung opposite back door) and Itahanate urn 
garden (chimney pots with wall flowers).” I have a 
small garden (yard) myself which is in the process 
of transformation (looks, a mess), but I have high 
hopes (am pretty sceptical) that it will be a perfect 
little sun trap (it has high walls) when my garden 
designer (my wife) has finished (spading; a 
fortune on it).-..;.-w 

Once itV-done, of course, the urban garden can 
be just.-as-exhausting; as the rural plot. There is 
clearing, the j roof garden of the crows’, nests; 

vacuuming the patio; hosing down the statuette; 
pruning the orange tree^eplacing the spot lamps; 
washing the garden furniture cushion covers; de- 
leading the fish pond;. mowing the Astroturf; 
clipping House & Garden. And many luxuries of 
gardening are forbidden. There is no room for a 
garden shed, so the fork hangs next to the ironing 
board. A good compost heap does nothing for 
neighbour relations. Dustmen sometimes balk at 
humping last year’s annuals away. And, when it 
comes, to bonfires; there’s no smoke without fire 
engines. 

- .Still, there is nothing-more heartening on a quiet 
summer’s night than hearing the raucous squawk 
of a.cocktail party enjoying next door’s afforested 
balcony,'What amid be more countrified than 
smelling the acrid fumes of a dozen firelighters as 
they fail, to ignite a wheel-on barbecue? The urban 
garden is designed for entertaining al fresco on the 
four nights of the year when it is warm enough. 
Otherwise, it is a good talking point as the rain 
washed away the priceless John Innes to clog up 
the drains apd the neighbourhood tom cat digs up 
the daffodil bulbs. • ■ 

Nicholas Wapshott 

Box Brownies 
Cathy Brown and EJfife . • 

Romain: Young - 
housewives and mothers 
. with a mobile garden - 

centra 

/ We spent . ,a .While, 
• debating; what to do- 
wiih our time-.. . we used 
to go on day trips oat of 
London to nurseries and. 
gardens and we noticed 
that the wholesale stuff 
was so much nicer than the 
retail After -one trip, 
silting in the conservatory, 
we suddenly . decided to 
start a mobile garden 
centre of our own. We 
found a bulb supplier in 
Lincolnshire who im- 
ported and grew . good 
Dutch bulbs and was 
willing to supply small , 
businesses like ours - and 
a local carpenter phoned 
out of the blue and.oflfered 
to make us wooden win- 
dow boxes. -We started 
door-to-door Icaflcting and 

..that people started tp ring 
us. — We put infarmore 
bulbs than most; people do ’ 
-30 or 40-to a box. Bulbs 
frighten people you know, 
they don't, know how deep . 
to plant or even which, way 
up they should be. After 
the bulb season is ova in 
April the boxes looked 
rather bare, so we planted 
miniature conifers, and 
euonymus and-those little 
orange trees - and people 
seemed to like them. .The 
great secret of keeping 
boxes or hanging baskets is 
to water a lot and to dead 
head — which produces far . 
mote flowers.... Now 
we’ve a lot of customers - 
trendy people who like 
hanging baskets, novelists, 
television people, OAPs, 
and we supplied a lot of 
plants to people living in 
the Barbican - but our best 
customers are probably 
young working couples 
who haven't the time to 

. create or maintain them J| 
themselves. - . - J 
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Bloomin’ high 
Pamela -Street: Autlmc. 

with a fifth-floor Mayfiur 
roofgarden ■■ 

/ It’s really quite tmy - 
• and t used te’ .dd 
nothing to it. The surface 
was lethal Covered with a 
sort of algae. One day I 
took a scrubbing brush 
and a pole to it and 
discovered lovely . white 
files underneath. Now I do 
them every fortnight - the 
floor slopes slightly so that 
the water gets brushed into 
the street but no one has 
complained! I started with 
half a tub which a nice 
man-from Constance Spry 
bought roe - he’s since 
become a great friend. 
Now..! have lots of tubs 
and . troughs round the 
edge and a tiny white 
wheelbarrow, a < round 
table and two chairs and 
my dear daughter has just 

Barren court 
Jane McKmtrn: Freelance 

- journalist and raring- 
correspondent for 

The Taller 

L It's a small wedge- 
• shaped space,. very 
democratically divided 
between me and ray 
neighbours. My bit is 14ft 
x 22ft and narrowing. -My 
first reaction to it was one 
of horror' — I’m no 
gaidencr, though I was 
brought up m the country. 
U feces east, heavily 
oSrerfcung -with, sycamore 
branches from the,-trees in 
the - derelict' house next 
dots: If yt»i pul a fbrk in 
to Mfefth of more than an 
inch, uixeUfcs - the riay is 
Tiddled with stooes the 
rizo-eflcosora which rise 
lite-^Wafes'-tt soon at 
you’vo amoved one layer.; 
LnmfMiinny. t finally did 
wroNhlftfcto^it. because it 

' given me a nice umbrella - 
and r vc rust acquired a 
litfi&thatchedbxrdhouse. 
but so far no birds. T-naod 
to feedlhem but afl the fet 
pigeons came and rhadto 
den the floor every day - 
«ad F could never grow 
anything : yellow became 
the birds mwayseatt yss^ow 
flowers. -What; cfae? - Well 

.-there are.two bay. frees - 
" nice for cooking--quite 

lot. of validated- ivy, - 
marvellous • honeysuckle, 

- two dematis. I water every 
morning - in spite of die 

.'recent reim If you don’t 
keep things damp all the 
time they oake tip here... 
It’s awfbUy expensive. 
Everything goes alpng 
beautifuDy for about a 
month or so, then I have 
to take a taxi down to the 
garden centre, come rush- 
ing back with my purchas- 
es and within an hour it’s 
transformed. Then . X A 
sit down and relax. 7. 

was such a reproach, l was 
going to grass it and have 
rabbits but. friends 
disuaded me. Most of it is 
paved. What a nightmare. 
We bad to.cany flagstones 
through the- front door, 
upstairs, down the fire 
escape and any friends 
foolish enough to offer 
have bad backs now if they 
didn’t before. I put two 
clematis in — one died, the 
other comes out in early 
sjuing - and some roses. 
And lots of herbs. That’S 
nice. I don V sit in it very 
much. Instead I sit at the 
top of the fire escape - a 
veiy sunny tpot-r and look 
down on . it. if l had 
unlimited • 'money ' Td 
employ someone to do 
semeuung jnad with it, a 
water gtodea icr som©- 

. thing. As it stands, I 
remain ambivalent about 
it. I do, however, buy it a 
plant if rvo had a success- - 
fill bet on the horses - 
which as you’ll see, is B 
not very often. ■ J 

Kitchen garden 
Dan Whitehead (pictured) 
and Jeremy Cassel Owner 

and manager of Dan’s 
Restaurant, about their 

patio garden 

£ We get a simply enor- 
• mous demand for tab- 
les in the garden. The 
minute the sun comes out 
everyone wants to eat 
outside, which is wonder- 

. fill except that the weather 
is changeable. Today for 
example it started sunny. 
If we can afford it I think 
we’d Hke a sliding glass 
roof - so that it would be 
open to the sky when fine 
and you could still sit out 
if the weather went a bit 
off. . The restaurant's 
been open about three years 
so it's quite a young 
garden. It was all rather 
overgrown with Russina 
Vine but we’ve cut that 
back, put up lots of trellis. 

filled tubs with geraniums 
and daisies - customers 
seem to like it. There’s no 
great design behind it - it's 
a squarish patio with 
whitewashed walls. We try 
to keep a garden theme 
throughout the restaurant 
- green and terracotta. We 
all take a hand at looking 
after it - watering and 
regular tidying up to keep 
it looking attractive. Per- 
haps the tubs receive the 
odd cigarette butt or drop 
of wine, but it really isn't a 
problem. What Is are the 
greenfly which occasion- 
ally plop into a glass or on 
to a plate - though I think 
our customers accept that 
with good grace! They 
know we can't be there to 
catch every one as it fells! 
Another reason why cus- 
tomers like the garden is 
perhaps because it is very 
quiet, away from the 
traffic. And there are no 
residents around to A 
disturb. s 
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Bed and border 
Michael Watson: Owner 
of Number Sixteen Hotel 

South Kensington 

4 When I bought Num- 
ber Sixteen the garden 

was a receptacle for tea 
leaves and builder’s rub- 
ble. The only thing here 
was a funny old hydrangea 
and a lilac tree. That was 
in 1969. In 1972 I bought 
the house next door - 
number seventeen, and 
then several years ago, 
number fifteen. There are 
basically three gardens, 
but I’ve blurred the edges 
so it looks like one doesn't 
it? The Ancient Monu- 
ments people - or what- 
ever they’re called - told 
me I could lower the walls 
but not remove them 
completely -. ridiculous 
don’t you think? It’s jolly 
nice that so many guests 
have views. The hotel is 

usually 80 per cent Ameri- 
can and they often say 
they can't believe this is 
central London ... It's 
absolutely marvellous for 
camdias, which simply 
lave London and in my 
experience never fail 
We’re standing on the site 
of an old market garden 
you know. Over there is a 
fine little fellow, a real 
little treasure. That's a life- 
size statue of Charles 
Hudson, Court Dwarf to 
Charles L There are only 
two in the country - the 
other's at Longleat. Mine 
was left me in a will I love 
the garden - do it all 
myself apart from a 
gardener who comes for 
half a day iu summer. The 
nicest compliment was 
when I received a letter 
from an old couple iu the 
flats up there. They said 
“We've never met and we 
probably never will but 
we just wanted to tell you 
what a delight your ga 
garden is. s~ 
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Root cause 
Fred Jess Honorary 

Secretary of the Barnet 
Federation of Allotments, 

with two of his own 

/ I've bad one smee i 
• came out of the Army 
in 1946 - 1 applied to the 
local council - there were 
few available after the 
“Dig for Victory” cam- 
paign. It was 10 poles and 
I kept it until the powers 
that be decided to put 
Brent Cross on top of it. 
All the manuring ami hard 
work for nothing! I had a 
lot of strength in those 
days! I manure it every 
autumn ready for brassica 
and. potatoes. At the 
moment I've got leeks 
beetroot, French beans, 
potatoes, early and late - 
we reckon to eat our own 

from July one year to May 
the next Tomato plants, 
big bed of onions, broad 
beans, some early cabbage. 
The gooseberries are just 
coming and the rhubarb's 
just wished; strawberries 
are coming too. In a good 
year I reckon not to buy 
any vegetables at all I give 
away more than I use - 
and tell people they can go 
and pick, but that seems 
too -much effort. When 
you grow your own you 
can pick in tbe. morning 
and eat at lunchtime. On 
the site where I am there 
are 190 allotment holders 
- we aD help each other, 
share. We’ve got all sorts - 

. doctors, opera singers, bus 
drivers, labourers. You 
forget rank on an allot- 
ment... you see a lot of 
people still have (heir 
roots in the country, even 
if they live in high A 
rise flats. y 

Judy Froshaug 
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Penny Perrick^ 

Real men 
don’t buy 
flowers 

In the Interflora 
television commer- 
cial, a heartsick 
young man bounds 
into a florist and, 
before you can say 
Edna Everage, bis 
girl-friend is pre- 
sented with a giant- 

sized bunch orgladdies. 
This is not Interflora told me, a 

true interpretation of the service it 
provides. Most deliveries arc made 
not as pan of a scheme to declare 
passionate love but to say “Happy 
birthday, mother", or “Get well 
soon”. In real life, most customers 
who make these little spontaneous 
gestures of affection are women and 
in this, its Diamond Jubilee year, 
the flower delivery outfit is trying 
very hard to persuade more men to 
say it with flowers. 

According to the company's own 
research, the way men feel about 
entering a flower shop is the way 
they feel about approaching ihe- 
lingeric counter - they get into a 
state of almost hysterical embarrass- 
ment. The bravest of them all try to . 
overcome this ridiculous weakness. 
My husband, one year, when my 
birthday was due. stalked right into 
the late, much lamented Janet Reger 
boutique and asked straight out for a 
size 36. only fleeing in horror when 
he was asked “Underwired?” But he 
has nerves of steel; lesser men 
wouldn't have made it through the 
shop door. 

To make things easier for them. 
Interflora is introducing a service 
called the Impulse Bouquet. They 
discovered that what men found 
perfectly ghastly was having to say, 
“I'U have six tulips, some of those 
pink roses and a bit of fern, please”. 
So the Impulse Bouquet is already 
made up and yours for a fiver. 

Unless tbe oner they love warrants - 
a long-distance delivery, men will 
still have to negotiate the shaming 
business of being seen holding a 
bunch of flowers while en route to 
their destination. Maybe they can 
slip it inside their jacket and pretend 
it’s something non-threatening like a 
shoulder-holster. 
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Once tender messages 
came silk-embroidered 

Such molly-coddling wasn’t al- 
ways necessary. Soldiers in the Boer 
War gave their sweethearts heart- 
shaped pin-cushions with beaded 
pins that they sometimes whittled 
themselves. These tokens carried 
tender, silk-embroidered messages, 
such as; 

"Forget thee never 
While throbs in my breast 
The heart that forever 
With thee longs to rest 
Thou to me art a treasure 
U hich hallows each spot 
Life has little pleasure 
Where thou art not. ” 

Then l suppose word got around- 
that this kind of thing was sissy and 
the top romantic gesture became a 
box of chocolates with the wrong 
sort of centres. The Impulse 
Bouquet, being Jess fattening, is 
more acceptable, yet I don't know 
whether its ready-made appeal win’ 
be enough to lure men inside the 
flower shop. Flower shops may have 
to insist that all retail outlets are 
redecorated in dark panelling and 
that every effort should be made to 
cultivate a carnation that smells of 
steak and kidney pudding. 

Options. Company. Woman's 
World...the titles of British maga-' 
zines for women are as seductively 
inviting as their contents, those 
glossy pages crammed with cos- 
metics and cookery. Yet they might 
soon be overtaken by a new kind of 
women’s magazine, one that sees 
women as workers rather than 
consumers. Japanese women already 
read such a magazine avidly, which 
has persuaded the publisher to go 
from a weekly to a thrice-weekly: 
format. The title shows a true 
awareness of women’s lot: the 
magazine is called Travail. 

Tomorrow 

Snzy Menkes takes 
a terpsichorean look 

at the British 
fashion scene and the 
stuff that midsummer 

nights dreams 
are made on 
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New faces 

Michael Meadowcroft, the newly 
elected Liberal MP for West lerrk, 
who has led his party's opposition to 
alliance with the Social Democrats, 

^ ° ” ' de facto 
, jas never 

made much attempt to di^gpiiw! hi^ 
low regard for the Liberal Party, 
may seem unlikely allies. Yet 

Forge ideas, forget tactics 
modem liberal ideology in the way 
that Jo Grimond did. 

It is here that Meadowcroft and 
Owen come in. Michael Meadow- 

Thatcher’s reassertion of Victorian 
values does today. 

. Mr Meadowcroft has rightly been 
highly suspicious of the corporatism. 

jGrostendfte revisionism and push 
ant in a new direction. It is 
interesting that Jo Grimond, who 
has just written a characteristically 

The incredible 
shrinking party 

One of our more waggish MPs, 
whose name I shall not divulge, CTirTi. * "/ ”**“* 
suggested 1 might care to infiltrate “ m van of ™oves to forge a 
the Commons and pose as a new philosophy for the 
member. He told me that, with 150 ^beral-SDP Alliance which will 
brand new feces, identity was a !l a more P0®1"* identity and 
serious problem; he himself had P°”tlon ^ *he minds of voters, 
hailed two of the new boys onK to ■? “"Portant now than any 
find out they were cleaners. I am l?ct,fS and questions for 
afraid my mission would abort, for Miance “ development of a 
police have now armed themselves hbertanan alternative to 
wth pictures and even election TS*,?*ns“ 51316 socialism 

literature of the recruits in order to wh‘ch ,.ooks forward to the 1990s 
help them identify the iS ieU rath? ^ to the 1960s. It is 
known physiognomies. One noli™*. °.ot .**iaS ^at “ foe known physiognomies. One police- 
man. who has learned to memorize 
tne races of our 600-plus legislators 
over the years, tells me with 
deterring certainty: - We get to know 
everyone in time. Meanwhile, 
nobody gets m without identifi- 
cation of some kind.” Ah well back 
to journalism. 

election just past the Alliance was 
the most intellectually conservative 
of rh<* lhrm> main, mrtimr 

— new recruits to the Parliamen- 
tary Liberal Party. For the last 10 
years he has been the supreme 
articulator, and one of the leading 
exponents, of the Liberal philosophy 
of community politics, based on the 
concept of developing a welfare 
state, or more accurately, perhaps, a 
welfare society, which is as an 
enabler rather than a mere provider, 
and on the assertion that human 
values must have the priority which 
is now given to economic values. 

Politicians of other parties can 
dismiss such notions as vague 
waffle, as Lord White law did on last 
Thursday's edition of Question 
Time, but they may well strike as 
deep a chord in the emerging low- 
growth, post-industrial society of the 

servafism that he sees in the outlook that decisively rejects such Alliance 
of Social Democrats. That was the 
main thrust of his famous dialogue 

shibboleths as incomes policy, sees 
Dr Owen as the contemporary 

with Professor Marquand during the politician who comes nearest to 
Liberal Assembly in Blackpool in sharing his own ideas. 
September 1980. But he may yet 
find that the SDPs new leader and, 
indeed, a good number of his 
supporters, are closer to his own 
views than many who now call 
themselves Liberals. 

David Owen has always been the 
most intellectually radical of the 
Gang of Four. His book. Face the 
Future, has a very much more 
decentralist and voluntarist flavour 
than Mrs Shirley Williams’s Politics 
is for People and William Rodgers’s 
The Politics of Chanee. Much mnt*> 

There are. of course, aspects of Dr 
Owen's philosophy, which radical 
Liberals will find hard to go along 
with. On the evidence of Face the 
Future he is still wedded to the goals 
of economic growth and full 
employment in the conventional 
economy. He is completely dismis- i 
si vc in the book of those who would 
pursue a low-growth strategy and 
work towards a low energy post- 
industrial society. 

Yet the feet remains that be 

Anyone visiting Manchester and 
needing an agreeable, inexpensive 
and sustaining meal is recom- 
mended to call at Chow’s, a fish and 
chip shop at the Stockport Road end 
of Dickenson Road. This small 
business is managed with great 
efficiency by its Chinese proprietor 
and staff One of the'accusations 
made against the Labour- Party 
during the recent general election 
was that it was not capable of 
running establishments such as 
Chow’s. 

After its defeat in 1951,. Labour 
came to be regarded - as the 
impractical party, abandoned doctri- 
naire dreamers with well-inten- 
tioned ideas but insufficiently 
equipped to translate those ideas 
into reality. Harold Wilson's elec- 
tion as trader in 1963 helped to 
banish that notion. His celebrated 
speech at that year’s Scarborough 
conference - the one about the 
-white heat" of the technological 

than these other two, Owen has been carries around with him less of the j 

Mind games 
A young American who once had 
himself committed to an institution 
for the criminally insane in order to 
study the legal rights of mental 
jMtients has won recognition from 
the National Consumer Council for 
'campaigning which influenced 
Parliament to act for the welfare of 
the community". Larry Gostin. 
former legal director of Mind and 
now a visiting fellow at Oxford, 
shares the first Rosemary Delbridge 
Memorial Trophy with Laurie 
Naumann. director of the Scottish 
Council for Single Homeless. 
Gostin. whose work for Mind is 
credited with having brought about 
"the first major piece of mental 
health legislation for 20 years” the 
Mental Health Act. 1983. recalls that 
during his self-imposed incarcera- 
tion in the States he found himself 
beginning to behave like the patients 
he was there to observe. He had 
expected to stay for several weeks 
but was unable to obtain his release 
for more than three months, most of 
which was spent in one room with 
-0 other men under heavy sedation. 
“I have a strong feeling for people 
who are highly vulnerable and 
isolated,” he say’s understandably. 

”a better yesterday”. 
To a considerable extent this was 

a reflection of the leadership of the 
two parties involved. Roy Jenkins, 
undoubted libertarian reformer that 
he is. seems somehow anchored to 
the language and concepts of the 
Buiskellite era and does not swim 
happily with the ecological, decen- 
tralist currents of the 1980s. David 
Steel has always been a strategist and 
tactician rather than a philosopher 
and has never tried to underpin his 
party’s electoral success with the 
development of a distinctive and 
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Owen, Meadowcroft, Steel: two philosophers and a tactician 

SDP 
i has 

more in common than the others 
with a large section of the party's 
membership which is at least as 
radical' (and, indeed, liberal) as 
many in the Liberal Party. With the 
SDP, in Parliament at least, now 
shorn of its deeply conservative 
right-wing Labour element, there is 
perhaps a real chance that it can get 
together with Liberals of the 
Meadowcroft persuasion to work 
out a new philosophical position 
which will offer the British elector- 
ate next rime round something 
rather more inspiring than the 
mixture as before. 

carefully to our explanations of how 
we would do it In conversations as 
far apart as the market in Colne. 
Lancashire, and the shopping centre 
in Hornchurch, electors made dear 
to me that they had absorbed all our 
carefully marshalled statistics: the 
£17,000m on financing unemploy- 
ment, the £12,000m annually being 
invested abroad because of the 
abolition of exchange controls. They 
knew the explanations by heart; the 
trouble was, they were not con- 
vinced by them. 

Moreover, though national senti- 
ment was plainly hostile to con- 
tinued membership of the European 
Economic -Community, voters 
feared that withdrawal simply could 
not be accomplished without dam- 
age to employment. At meeting after 
meeting I painstakingly explained 
bow their massive trading surplus 
with Britian would compel our EEC 
partners, in their own interests, to 
arrive at on arrangement which 

revolution - signalled a new kind of would protect the jobs of our 
Labour ' Party, UD-to-date, even workers as well as of those on the 

Reporters seeking help from the 
Home Office press department at 
weekends are asked by the main 
switchboard to leave name, number 
and subject of inquiry. The press 
officer is then contacted at home and 
rings the reporter. My colleague, 
giving “the Queen's Speech” as his 
reason for calling yesterday, was told 
by the switchboard operator: “Sorely 
yon should be calling Buckingham 
Palace about that”. 

Steps retraced 
A? Army engineer unit sets out on 
Wednesday to run over the ground it 
covered and the bridges it built 
between ihe D-Day landings and VE 

by Captain Richard 
wnght. 24 members of 73 Field 
Squardron Royal Engineers, aim to 
cover the 950 miles between the 
Nomandy beaches and Rends burg 
in North Germany, taking 12 days: 
the earlier jouney lasted nearly 12 
months, from June 1944 to May 

Zoo’s Who’s Who 
The International Commission on 
Zoological Nomenclature, which 
beavers so tirelessly in the subtera- 
nean warren of the Natural History 
Museum, is holding a party later this 
month and I would not miss it for 
the world. Guests are promised “an 
interlude of appropriate zoological 
and nomenclature! entertainment", 
by members of the commission, who 
do not lack verbal ingenuity. Over 
the years it has fallen to them to 
name the group of mosquitoes that 
transmit malaria, the bee chiefly 
responsible for pollinating alfalfa, 
and the largest group of poisonous 
snakes. I shall tread warily at the 
party, as I am warned that some of 
the other guests are “specimens in 
themselves". 

i There is a Church of England parish 
: - let us call it, lest I should 
I unwittingly add fuel to flames 

already liberally supplied therewith. 
: by the name of the Reverend Alan 
I Bennett's celebrated incumbency. St 
I Jack-in-the-Lifeboat - in which all is 

not well between the shepherd and 
t his flock. 

The trouble began when the vicar 
' proposed that the collection should 

be taken during the last hymn of the 
service, when, as he put it, “the coin 
rattling and foot shuffling would be 
drowned”. 

This, you may think, would be a 
logical step. The organist, however, 
saw it fer otherwise: until now, the 
collection had always been token 
during the sermon, and as fer as he 
was concerned, it should continue to 
be. In the report of this unhappy 
business that I have seen, the 
organist is not quoted as drawing the 
appallingly obvious inference - that 
the drowning of the sermon in a sea 
of coin rattling and foot shuffling 
would be a less serious matter than 
the drowning of the accompaniment 
to a hymn - but none could deny 
that such an inference is hovering 
over the pulpit 

The vicar maintained his pos- 
ition, the organist his. Deadlock 
ensued, broken by the dismissal of 
the latter, presumably by the former. 
The vicar, it seemed, was at last in a 
position to deliver his sermons 
untroubled by the rattle of a single 
widow’s mite or the shuffling of the 
smallest infect toe. The Hosts of 
Midian (or, depending which view 
of the matter you lake, the 
Defenders of the Faith) were not, ■ 
however, to be denied; the choir, all < 
20 of them, promptly downed 
psalters and came out on strike. This < 
left the vicar uninterrupted, but the I 
interruptions unhymned; a new I 
deadlock ensued, and the Bishop ] 
was called in. What His Lordship i 
said to the warring parties history s 
does not record, but shortly i 
afterwards the vicar went on i 
holiday, the organist was deemed a 
"suspended", and ail the Bishop 
would say for public consumption 
was; "The situation is a very delicate 
one." 

Bernard Levin: The way we live now 

Fight the good fight 
... it doesn’t hurt 

I dare say, and made more so by a 
disquieting new note struck by a 
spokesman for the disaffected choir 

The vicar,” he declared, “is trying 
to introduce high church practices 
here which we dislike” 

. Here I must make a personal 
disclaimer. I would rather put my 
head into the mouth of a lion in the 
Roman arena than get mixed up in a 
dispute over the height of Chrtaian 
church doctrine or ritual; in these 
matters I am a paid-up, card-carry- 
ing, lifelong Latitudmarian, and a 
Jewish one, to boot. I took no part in 
the Reformation or Counter-Refor- 
mation, 1 have never been heard to 
express a preference for homoiou- 
Sian over homoousian, or vice versa, 
and anyone claiming to know my 

views on the place in Christian belief 
of confession, purgatory or candle- 
sticks should be treated as an 
impostor. What is more, I am quite 
unable to see how the riming of the 
collection in a church could give rise 
to any question of orthodoxy or 
heterodoxy anyway, irrespective of 
the merits of the rival fictions' 
claims to be the only guardians of 
the true faith. 

But this makes me more, not less, 
confident of being able to pronounce 
upon the troubles at St Jack’s. For 
whether the trouble there is con- 
cerned with the introduction of high 
Chun* practices, or whether it is 
more in the nature of an industrial 
dispute. I have to tell the faithful to 
be not dismayed; it is quarrels of this 
kind, in parishes of this kind, which 
prove not only that the heart of the 
Anglican Church is still beating 
soundly in the body of the country it 
was born in, but that that country is 
itself still undamaged, unrhangt^ 
and unsinkable. 

"Rightly to be great”, said 
Hamlet, , 

Is not to stir without great 
argument. 

But greatly to find quarrel' in a t 
straw, , 

When honour’s at the stake, } 

But the parishioners and clergy of 
that amazing institution, the Church 
of England, can and do find quarrel 
in a straw when nothing’s at the 
stake, and those who believe such an 
attitude shows that their church 
means nothing to them have got the 
matter upside down, inside out 
back to front it is precisely because 
they care so passionately for every 
blade of grass in the churchyard and 
every fold in the vicar's surplice that 
these weird and inexplicable dissen- 
sions arise among them, and it is 
because their faith is so deep and to 
them so dear, and therefore, so 
rarely troubled by doctrinal dissen- 
sion, that a disagreement over the 
best moment for the collection ran 
turn into a battle of wills that splits 
the parish and leads to chaises of 
high-handedness . mingled with 

men do, of course, hit other 
Englishmen over the hpari; but look 
why they do it. They do it in the 
course of quarrels about beer or 
football or one another’s wives or, at 
the very worst, in the course of 
trying to steal one another’s wallets. 
To suggest that they might tabu to 
doing it in the course of political 
disagreement would be regarded as 
a most outlandish idea,- and 
UK thought that they might do it 
in a religious cause would be 
incomprehensible to the point of 
embarrassment 

Long may it remain thus. The 
parishioners of St Jack-in-the-Life- 
boat will be accused by the short- 
righted of a failure in their sense of 
proportion. But surely they have 
displayed a sense of proportion of 
supreme delicacy and wisdom; they 
have quarrelled over things that do 
not matter, and have thus ensured 
that they will not be impelled to do 
each other harm, rather th»g - as 
with the Irish, to.gO no farther for 
examples - over things that do 
matter, thus allowing themselves to 
be led into cursing one another's 
souls or murdering one another's 
bodies. . 

Labour Party, Up-to-date, even 
ahead of the .'times, and eager to 
demonstrate its managerial talents. 
After the 1964 victory, Labour for a 
time really looked as though it was 
going to realize its prime minister's 
ambitions and come to be regarded 
as the natural party of government 
At long last its cabinet was accepted 
as a match for the Conservative’s 
when it came to the test of 
administrative skill. 

That reputation was preserved 
during' the years of oppositipn 
between 1970 and 1974, and was 
renewed when Labour regained 
office nine years ago. The party’s 
stability in government survived 
the lack of a parliamentary majority. 
Even.during the unhappy time of 
industrial unrest at foe end of Mr 
Callaghan's administration, his 
ministers were never thought less 
than competent. 

It was therefore an unwelcome 
shock during the election campaign 
to discover that after all this time 
Labour- was once again, being 
popularly indicted for its alleged 
inability to run a fish and chip shop. 
The charge was levelled particularly 
in relation to the party’s stored aim 
of reducing unemployment to a, 
million or less. 

On foe face of it, this objective 
was reasonable and obtainable. We 
were promising no more than foal 
we intended to cut unemployment 
to foe level Mrs Thatcher inherited 
four years previously: a level which 
she successfully persuaded foe 
electorate was intolerably high. Yet 
voters dearly judged that we could 
not do it 

They would have liked us to do it. 
They felt our wish to do it was 
perfectly sincere. They listened 

workers as well as of those on the 
Continental mainland. I was heard 
with respect. Audiences clearly fell 1 
was trying my best They were not. 
however, persuaded by my logical 
arguments. 

Labour, after a long period of 
credibility with foe electorate, has 
become incredible again. It last 
happened a quarter of a century ago. 
In foe 1959 election. Labour's 
campaign was going swimmingly 
until the party leader, Hugh 
GaitskeU. declared that his pro- 
gramme could be financed without 
an increase in income lax. People 
could do sums, and they came to foe 
conclusion that Labour's did not 
add up. The party was pulverised at 
foe polls. 

In the 1983 election, foe defeat of 
unemployment was central to 
Labour's appeal. However, too 
many voters had been conditioned 
to believe that unemployment was a 
problem so intractable that it would 
respond only slowly to complex 
measures. When we insisted that we 
could solve it relatively quickly, and 
in a simple way, it sounded too good 
to be true. What should have been 
pur greatest advantage was turned 
into a drawback. 

Among all foe' challenges foe 
Labour Party feces as it enters into 
this long dark night of prolonged 
opposition, the greatest is the 
recovery of credibility. Once we 
begin to achieve that, we shall start 
to look like an alternative govern- 
ment. No one person can win back 
credibility for foe party. Neverthe- 
less it is a test which any serious 
aspirant in foe leadership election 
wfl] have to pass. wfll have to pass. 

The author is Labour MP for 
Manchester Gorton. . . 

nign-nandedness mingled with ■ 

not better for ftf^oir'to'go5on EratoS®™*M??** SjIeKgi<m. m 

aiike and tb* vicar to eo on hSday 

to exterminate? Is it not better for S^JS0111 ^ The laughter is directed at 
the organist to cut the vicar dead A .to 
than forhim to pray to God to strike ^ rdi*10n’ a practice to winch 

Mothers' Union to bake loaves for 
foe Haryest Festival than (as win 
soon be happening if some of our 
more engage clergy have their way) 
to knit woollen hand-grenade covers 
for the Khmer Rouge? 

We are, on the whole, an 
extraordinarily unwarlike and unex- 
ci table nation. I believe that foe 
failure of totalitarian political 
groups of both right and left to make 
headway with any substantial 
number of voters is only partly due 
to foe voters' distaste for dictator- 
ship and tyranny; it is also based on 
a profound and healthy abhorrence 
of systems which would inevitably 
aitail Englishmen hitting other 
Englishmen over foe bead. English- 

foreignera are much given but which 
foe English rightly think unnecess- 
ary. I will wager that even now they 
are not talking of religion in the 
streets of St Jack-in-foe-liftboat. 
Fen- what has happened there is that 
something disagreeable has been 
injected into foe practice of their 
religion; foe talk win be of organists 
and clergymen, choirs and collect- 
ions, while beneath foe talk their 
religion will continue to flow 
untroubled and unremarked. How 
foe quarrel between foe vicar and 
the choir is to be resolved X do not 
know; nor, apparently, does the 
Bishop. But we may "be sure that the 
solution will be as English as foe 
problem, and that not a drop of 
Wood will be spilt in the coarse of ft. 

Anne Sofer 

The nays should 
have it 

[ 55??* dections is fun, but losing campaign he spoke vehemently 
None foe less, I expect against proportional representation, 

most defeated candidates, like me, He would rather, be said, have a 
spaa foe ensuing 48 hours keeping strong socialist government in 
tne wound open by watching the control than have any truck with 
non-stop tdc-comment on our PR- Since his other remarks made it 
respective Mures. For this particu- clear that he regarded what a left- 
larbnmed SDP candidate, the most wing government would do as little 
rerenatmg experience was hearing, better than what was happening in 
tune and again. Labour and Bulgaria or Hunoarv this n»« o tone and again. Labour and Bulgaria or Hungary, this was a 
Conservative politicians agreeing startling admission: the more so as 
that votes for foe Alliance were he simultaneously justified Trident, 
largely metical and could therefore cruise and the whole nuclear 
reasonably be disregarded: that they armoury as essential for the defence 
certmnfy constituted no case (no. of western democracy - much of it 

itoM,an 

absolutley not!) for proportional* 
representation. 

I found this particulariy galling, as 

of course, run on foe basis of PR. 
The Labour candidate, on foe other 
band, expressed support for foe 

The economy: Israel’s worst enemy? 
r v ■ n .- . . . w 

both parties during foe final stage of principle of PR, but proved 

““ “unpaignm foe constituency I uncharacteristically gradualist in his 
was fighting bent their major effort 
towards persuading Alliance sup- 

approacb. He was nervous about 
introducing ft just yet. First, he 

Pet subject 
"Attach men is between people and 
pels arc viewed with about foe same 
scientific interest as are soap operas 
and Barry Manilow's voice," writes 
Bruce Vogel, a veterinary surgeon, 
in a new book on just foal subject 
Pets and Their People (Collins. 
£7.93) is an anecdotal sort of read 
whence nuggets of wit wisdom and 
lore come tumbling like handfuls of 
Winalot' dachshunds bite more than 
Alsatians. 66 tons of dog feeces are 
dropped on London daily, people 
who keep cats live longer than 
people who do not . . . that sort of 
thing. The book has been illustrated 
by Lalla Ward, the actress, whose 
previous publication in that capacity 
was about astrology for dogs. 

Deep inside foe enr- 
rent issue of Wild 
life, a not tmserioos 

1fM periodical devoted to 
BM the conservation 

jfff where possible and 
..... (be mournful ap- 

preciation where not 
of most living things, lurks ami ! 
advertisement for “the ultima** in 
one-upmanship in town or country”: 
a collapsible rosewood and brass 
tippling stick. Not only does its 3S- 
inch length, including choice of dog, 
goose, horse or eagle-head handle, 
break into segments for packing 
away in briefcase or knapsack, but 
one of those segments conceals a 
spirit flask. “The Hiker's and 
Rambler's friend. An effective 
deterrent to unwanted or unwelcome 
guests or pests.” Ideal, I would have 
foonghti for hunters, too; the 
ultimate antl-sabotems weapon. 

PHS 

In the face of hyper-inflation, a 
spiralling foreign debt now higher 
per capita than Mexico and a 
balance of payments gap which has 
already worsened by more than 30 
per cent this year, Israel's unique 
economy continues to amaze out- 
siders by its ability not only to 
survive, but also to support a 
staggeringly expensive modern war. 

Significantly amid foe welter of 
recriminations which marked foe 
bitter first anniversary of the 
fighting, there were tell-tale rigne 
that a growing body of experts now 
believe that the populist economics, 
which did so much to clinch foe 
1981 election for Mr Menacbem 
Begin, cannot continue much longer 
without catastrophe. 

By retarding the devaluation of 
foe ailing shekel - foe Biblical 
currency introduced in a psychologi- 
cal attempt to wipe out memories of 
foe fete of the Israeli lira - Mr 
Yoram Aiidor, Mr Begin's third 
finance minister, has maintain.^-} 
something of a spending spree 
despite an inflation rate now 
running at 145 per cent As a result 
macro-economic decay (such as a 
stagnant growth rate) is matched 
incongruously by the sight of video 
retailers opening extra pavement 
counters to meet demand. 

“Countries at war do not usually 
permit themselves the luxury of 
raising their standards of living”, 
warned Mr Moshe San bar, a former 

porters to vote tactically for one of suggested, the electorate had to be 
focm. Mind you, if they were do-brainwashed through public 

Jewish settlement 

Injected by the Rcsg&n Adminiyf* D3.vmcnt 

rafoIanSim^fcSnu^t^0r/ dcficlt may this year foM rngvtew wfo The Times and $6,200 in 1985, figures feTfo 
ration, Israel's main benefactor. 

Inan interview with The Times, 
Professor Assaf Rarin, a former excess of those avariaht frr*»»r+i^ 

Washington, font Israel’s foreign 

dependence places the goodwill of 
foe US in a pivotal position, ft 
concluded. 

drtt may ^le to $5,400 £ 

governor of the Bank of Israel Mr 
Eliezer Shafer, a former demitv 

did not like foe strings attached, and 
could still go out and borrow on the 
international market" The pro- 
fessor, dean of social sciences at Tel 
Aviv University, warned H«I» 
without a rapid switch in policy, 
Israel would be unlikely to have 
such unrestricted credit worthiness 
in two to three years time. 

Israel enjoys an extraordinary 
freedom from financial constraint 
mainly because of the largesse of the 
American government, conscious of 
both strategic interests in the Middle 
East and foe power of the Jewish 
lobby in the US. 

, Professor Rarin compared the 
situation in Israel with a recent 
study of the economic debade in 
Argentina. There, an attempt to 
reduce three-figure inflation by 
methods similar to those practised 
by Mr Aridor (namely, slowing the 
depreciation of the shekel against 
foe dollar to stem the rising cost of 
imports) foiled dismally. Argcnti- 
™ inflation was 176 per cent in 
1977 and 158 per cent in 1982. 
resulting in an IMF rescue mission, 
accompanied by insistence on a 

The ZMF( called for a 4 per cent 
cut m Israeli real wages and rejected 
foe treasury's explanation of the 
inflationary process. Warning ft 
squarely on high government spend- 
ing over recent months. 

The Israeli government does not 
tike to be reminded of its growing 
dependence on American finance. 
both public and private, but this was 
recently estimated to amount to 
more than $600 a year for every 
auzen from public hinds alone. In 
foe next economic year, grants and 
loans from Washington, are due to 
total 52,600m, several hundred 
million more, than the amount 

In the face of cowing Soviet 
involvement in Syna, no one in 
fond is ejecting the masave 
transfusion of US finance to filter in 
foe run-up to the 1984 presidential 
election. But Mr Gad Ya’acobi. 
Labour's chief economic spokes- 
man, has warned that due to the 
ever- increasing requirements of 
defat-senrhang, pet financial receipts 
from the American government will 
reach zero within the next 12 
months. 

hearing on the doorstep the same 
message as we were, they were right 
to do so. A great number of voters 
were tempted to support us but 
afraid to do so, either (on foe one 
hand) because ft might Jet the 
Labour Party in, or (on the other) 

ownership of the press. 
PR must come, if justice is to be 

done, and I trust that many column 
mches will be devoted to foe subject 
over foe next few years. For foe 
moment; however, let me float an 
alternative, perhaps interim, idea 

because it would split the anti-Tory foat was suggested to me by a young 

mounting unpopularity ■ of the below what in feet it was. The one TWTTV strongly against 

involramt ■ potot £^f^m«ccusedmeofbednEa ra£ S3? reminder that mismanagement of socialist lady” (a contradtc- minus, without any^S^cSJ! 
foe economy rather than military bon m. Jenns?) and a threat to iaSom The 
ad^ntmfom might yet deprSS PoaonJfimionL , - “ SSfi 

!ag^ve F«*toa triumph A° » fofc play in elections, the party of foSr diSct^tlS 
came in a recent opinion poD. you wfflsay. That may wefl be, butii situation ft would be fo Zh 

The dramatic ^n ' ■- wta a bfo for metical votes if I ever interest to build up its own iVKitiw 

vote. 
The Conservatives raised the 

bogey of an Alliance vote letting in 
fo® wjjd left, and Labour canvassers 
told SDP supporters bn foe doorstep 
foat they “might as well not bother 
votingr. “A vote for the SDP is a 
vote for foe Tories”, blared foe 
Labour loudspeaker van, and a final 
Labour leaflet, ' headed “Polls 

first-time voter. It would at leim 
deal with foe problem of tactical 
voting. 

The proposal would involve only 
toumnal change. One-member con- 
stituencies would remain and 
voter would still have one vote, but 
the voter could choose whether to 
rast it negatively or positiviely. The 

adventurism 

came in a recent opinksi poQ. 

The dramatic May poll pin- 
pointed the economy and foe failure ~ a™®™ poinrea me economy and foe failure 

Congress. The to solve the Lebanonditemmaastlfe 
J]®^hgumPaa calculated last year. two reasons why foe government's 

^I’500? of siding had felkm betow Labour's 

u * ever uueroi to onua tip ns own nositiv/- 
raw one and the two old parties are ' support rather than rubbish its 
deluding themsehwc  > its 

tailing, rdiKtaaton 
Spectrum, the mnnlhlv Mr An dor’s freedom of action is 

Eliezer Shefer, a former deputy nu8!aon» 
governor was blunter in his aS 00 a 

cism. “At some poinL the economy to ratify a severe 
of illusions wffl have to be rc!H of illusions wiu have to be replaced 
by something more realistic,” he 
said. “We cannot assume that the 
world will be willing to finance any 
deficit we choose to create.” 

Unlike most other countries 
feeing such severe economic diffi- 
culties, Israel has so for been able to 
use its unique position to escape 
enforced financial restrictions from 
its creditors, or even political 
restraints. The idea that American 
financial penalties should be 
imposed for the creation of every 

“imad is now following foe 
Argentinian experiment. with the 
same disastrous results” he argued, 

foflatipn is soaring, the balance of 
payments is in a mess, yet the only 
thing which is savins m Am. . thing which is saving us from a 
similar fete is American help.” 

His harsh Judgment on Israel's 
economic performance was matched 
by a recent IMF report which was 
met initially by an embarrassed 
auence from the treasury. Hie 
defegation, which made a little- 
pabfadzed trip earlier this year. 

foe $2,800m distributed throughout 

this world in US aid since 1951. 
A revealing breakdown is con- 

tented in foe latest edition of 
Spectrum, foe monthly majpmnf. of 
the mam opposition Labour Party. 
It shows that of farad’s current 
annual, foreign deficit of $5,000m 
approximately $4,000m is taken care 
« by foe US government either 
through direct assistance, though the 
permits ft allows to American Jewry 
to support Israel (aid from US Jews 

accounting for 80 Per cent of world Jewish aid) or through the lead it 
o%rs to American banks, which 

glut extensive loans to farad. 
The magazine provided foe 

feHowm| rough breakdown of how 
foe Israeli defect is covered: $2^0Qm 
“American aid, $500m in aid item 
world Jewry, $400m from Germany . 

(reparations, government grants M 
«Huis), 51,200m m international 
bank loans and the remainder in 
mfitateral transfers. This situation of 

far foe first, time sinipi- 1981. 

^ addition to the government's 

MU suiuors neeoom or action, is 
rcstifoted by . * national antipathy 
towards high unemployment (foe 

indent rate of 4.7 pa cent is seen as 
about right if new immigrants are 
pctt to be deterred) and a coalition 
agreement .which promises fimmfjnl 
mdneerauts to many of foe smaller 
parties in exchange for vital 
pariiamentnry support. 

"2* A Pasonal backing of Mr Begin inside an 
mo*asiu8ly hostile .cabinet, Mr 
Andor has so fer shown little 
inclination to deviate from foe 
POiipy which he instituted fast 

September under foe title of “tHOTer 
economics. 

deluding themselves and ns when 
they describe this process as a 
somehow “undemocratic* new 
dement introduced by foe Alliance. 
I do, however, regard the search for 
tactical votes as a dangerous 
diversion from foe serious dis- 
cussion of political issues, and if we 
continue to try. to squeeze three 
parties mto a two-party system, we 
are gomfi to act more of fr TWe 

opponents, and we might actually 
experience more constructive 
weanv^ less pofl-ridden eleetkm 
campaigns. 

_ of course, have a wholly other and bizarre result 

unintended (or perhaps nol?) by iis 
X^^“*^ca;issuea’ ^ Progenitor. Imagine the scene of the «l“ceze three count foe 535^*32 mafo 
parties mto a two-party system, we parties, Canked by their awrit* 
are going to getmorcofft. This win Partyworkcrc, 

negative voting, more manipulation 
of poll-data, real and invented, and 
an even shriller insistence only 
two possible political stances exist - 
both of them adversarial and over- 
simplified; the anti-socialists an d the 
anti-Tories. By deftly “dfaappear- 

tensely watching foe 
mpuntug piles of pros and antis, 
desperate./ willing them to even out, 
and vying with each other to 
achieve, at the end of foe day, foe 
smallest negative balance. BuL 
meanwhile, those other insignificant 

totle pjfes, PM to one side by the 
3®” Jbto one of tellers Hire so many disreSrfS 

^ Christopher Walker 
Tomorrow: Pufitica] tetaSens 

rides claim a victory, spofled only 

fm the case of foe lonng sufe) fay our 
intervention. 

My Conservative opponent bfi- 
thfily claimed in his victory speech 
(after the Affiance got 25 per cent of 
foe vote) that the result mowed that 
foe electorate “supported the two- 
party system”. Throughout foe 

teUmly actually be chalking up victory: 163 
I by our positive votes for foe Monster 

-to. 
speech for the Ecology party. Wecouki«t 

5?!*^ “ totorostmg coalition government. 
autilor *«» the SDP/Liberal 

LKfo £> \£o 

sM 
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r' 
! The important question about 
the Stuttgart European summit, 
which ended yesterday, is not 
whether £4S0m is an adequate 
rebate on Britain's 1983 budget 
contribution, hut whether any- 
thing has actually been settled at 
alL 

Obviously, £450ra_ is not as 
good as the £650m which Mrs 
Thatcher was understood to be 
demanding, but now says she 
never mentioned. It was, how- 
ever, as good a figure as Britain 
could realistically hope to gst, 
and it was £200m better than 
France had been initially willing 
to concede. Whatever Mrs That- 
cher may have said or implied 
beforehand about ■ expecting 
more can reasonably be put 
down to negotiating tactics, and 
it would be wrong to think 
in settling for £4S0m she has 
been “humfliated’’. 

But is it certain that the 
£4S0m will actually be paid? 
Unfortunately it is not' The 
agreement is only a provisional 
one, and the .French delegation 
asked that the minutes of the 
meeting should record France's 
intention to oppose payment of 
the rebate if there was no 
agreement on a long-term solu- 
tion by the time of the next 
summit, to be held in Athens in 
December. 

The December deadline for a 
long-term reform package was 
accepted by all, and that is the 
only really significant decision 
taken by the Stuttgart summit. 
The leaders of the Ten. have 
committed themselves to solve 
the problem by December, but 
the key issues involved have yet 
lo be tackled. In particular, 
Britain has not agreed that the 
Community's “own resources", 
at present limited to the equiva- 
lent of a one per cent value 
added tax on all transactions 
within the Community, will 

SEE YOU IN ATHENS 
have to be increased; and a 
number of other countries, led 
by France, have not agreed that 
spending on agriculture will have 
to be cut. . 

All that has been agreed is that 
agricultural spending is one of 
the areas that need to be looked 
at in the course of the general 
financial review, possibly at one 
or mote specially convened 
meetings of agricultural, finance 
and foreign ministers. 

Another such area is the need 
to finance new Community1 

policies outside agriculture, for 
instance regional development 
and energy. Such policies are 
keenly desired by most of the 
poorer members of the Comm- 
unity as a way of getting more 
money out of it. They are also 
seen as a carrot dangled in front 
of the British. Britain should 
agree to an increase in “own 
resources”, it is argued, because 
this would permit the adoption 
of such new policies, from which 
- unlike the common agricul- 
tural policy - Britain could 
expect to be a net beneficiary. 
Mrs Thatcher has so far proved 
impervious to this blandish- 
ment. If spending on agriculture 
were cut to a reasonable level, 
she says, it would be perfectly 
possible to achieve a balance of 
policies within the existing 
resources. .True enough, but - 
given the political weight of form 
lobbies in so many member- 
states - what would be economi- 
cally reasonable is unlikely to 
prove politically realistic. 

The third area to be examined 
is the cost of the proposed 
enlargement of the Community 
to include Spain and Portugal 
Hitherto Britain has insisted that 
this too can be accomodated 
within the present resources, but 
it appears that that argument 
was not pressed with the same 
vigour at Stuttgart Britain will 

fight, between and now and 
December, to impose some 
limits on agricultural spending. 
The fight will be a very hard one, 
and Mrs Thatcher is certainly 
right not to have surrendered in 
advance her strongest negotiat- 
ing card, namely agreement to an 
increase in own resources. But it 
is quite clear that, as part of an 
overall long-term bargain, this 
card will have to be played; and 
the prospect of enlargement, 
bringing in two relatively poor 
countries which will make sub- 
stantial net demands on the 
budget, will provide a politically 
more acceptable context in 
which to play it. 

The rough shape of the long- 
term package can thus be 
discerned. Britain will have to 
concede an increase in own 
resources, as the price of a fairer 
distribution, of those resources. 
France will have to agree to 
speeding' up enlargement, be- 
cause the raising of the financial 
limits will be made conditional 
upon it The main argument will 
be over the cost of the CAP, 
especially as France and Italy 
will want more money spent on 
Mediterranean products to pro- 
tect them . from the adverse 
consequences of Spanish and 
Portuguese competition. In this 
argument, Germany should be 
on Britain's side but Greece, 
which now takes over the chair, 
has an obvious interest in taking 
France's. 

For all that according to 
normal Community reckoning, 
there are only three working 
months left, since nothing is 
allowed to happen in July or 
August To give itself a sporting 
chance of avoiding a much more 
serious crisis in December, the 
Community would be well 
advised to make this year an 
exception. 

RETRIBUTIVE JUSTICE 
According to the latest public 
opinion poll on the subject 
given in the Sunday People, 93 
per cent of men and women 
favour the execution of terrorists 
convicted of murder. That is - 
more than twice the percentage 
of voting voters who voted for 
Conservative candidates on June 
9. We need a new word for 
landslide. 

Terrorists were the category of 
murderer thought most deserv- 
ing of capital punishment 
though orher categories like child 
murderers and killers of police- 
men were not fer behind. If the 
Commons, echoing the people, 
does vote for the restoration of 
capital punishment it will not be 
because the argument has shifted 
decisively in favour of its 
uniquely deterrent effect. It has 
not except arguably in one 
special and important area,the 
propensity of professional crimi- 
nals to carry firearms in the 
furtherance of major crime for 
gain. The vote of 196’5 will be 
reversed, if it is, because of 
rediscovered promptings of re- 
tributive justice. This finds 
subjective expression in the 
conviction that the perpetrators 
of particularly repugnant, and 
perhaps prevalent, murders de- 

serve only to forfeit their own 
lives. And it finds objective 
expression in the assertion of a 
requirement that society signif y 
its abhorrence of uniquely heir 
nous crime by the 'exaction of a 
uniquely drastic penalty. 

If the death penalty comes in 
again by that wind it will be 
more than -ever necessary that 
the categories of capital murder 
coincide with the most abhorrent 
types of murder as society judges 
them to be. That puts terrorist 
murderers at the top of the list, a 
feet which strikingly reveals the 
divergence of the retributive and 
deterrent arguments . for the 
death penalty. For if the deter- 
rent effect, and more widely the 
political prudence, of resuming 
judicial execution is the ques- 
tion, terrorist murder (supposing 
(be category could be satisfac- 
torily denned) would not be high 
on the list at all: not at any rate 
in the form in which it presents 
itself most acutely in the United 
Kingdom today, Irish republican 
violence. 

The bombers and gunmen of 
the IRA conceive themselves as 
being at war with the British 
state in Ulster. They are volun- 
teers who stake their lives. They 
already run a substantial risk of 

being killed in the course of their 
operations (less so in their 
occasional forays in Great Bri- 
tain) or in factional vendettas. 
The availability of the death 
sentence on conviction of mur- 
der would add to that risk but 
not so decisively as to drive 
away many of those who had 
already accepted the risk.- Some 
might drop out, some potential 
recruits might fade away, but for 
the secret armies quality matters 
more- than numbers, and the 
average quality, if fanaticism is a 
measure, would not fell. 

If the understanding of deter- 
rence is widened to include the 
defeat of terrorism among its 
objects, then the argument 
against executing convicted Irish 
republican terrorists gathers 
pace. It is not possible to 
conceive of circumstances in 
which the execution of death 
sentences imposed by British 
courts under normal safeguards 
provided by law would weaken 
the will or capacity of Irish 
republican organizations com- 
mitted to subversive violence. It 
is only too easy to imagine how 
judicial executions would harden 
their will and enhance their 
capacity to rebel. Modem Irish- 
British history tells the tale. 

SCRUTINY OF THE SCRUTINEERS 

he Overseas Development 
dminisiration. a government 
epartraem, broods over a clutch 
f scientific and special units, 
our of these are its direct 
^pendencies, the Centre for 
verseas Pest Research, the 
topical Products Institute, the 
and Resources Development 
cm re. and the Directorate of 
overseas Survey’s. They deal 
sptctively with pest control, 
te handling and storage of 
opieal products, inventories of 
hysical, biological and econ- 
mic land resources, and map- 
tag. they consume only one per 
at of the aid budget, but the 
lati vc importance of their work 
ithin the aid programme is fer 
iore than that They dissemi* 
ue knowledge and techniques 
id they. supply services and 
staling that are basic to the 
Eccess of agricultural devetop- 
ent in poor countries. They are 
noqg the most cost-effective 
iblic agencies for promoting 
e economies of developing 
►unities. Their utility is mat- 
ted by their reputation with 
reign, .governments, inter- 
ttional organizations, and their 
iemific peers. 
They have recently .been 
lynered, caught by the wind of 
si-cutting that has blown 
rough-WIritehall from the desk 
' Sir Derek Rayner (who has 
m moved on). All are to have 
cv.staff and budgets cuu two 
e to be merged, the activity of 
ic is to be cut by half, and the 
ircctorate of Overseas Surveys’ 
ap-makmg s to be awarded to 
watt concerns while a romp of 
►pervisdsy staff wiHbc taken m 

by the Ordnance Survey, whose 
own status is in doubt. 

This drastic stripping-down of 
the scientific and surveying 
element in the overseas aid 
programme has now been exam- 
ined by the Foreign Affairs 
Committee of the House of 
Commons. The Committee does 
not like what it sees. It has 
written a scathing exposure of 
the superficiality (the word is 
ours not the committee's) of the 
processes leading to these 
changes. It judges them harmful 
to the interests of developing 
countries, and to British inter- 
ests. The report is without 
division or dissent It asks that 
the decisions just taken ..be 
suspended while other options 
for the structure, management. 
Staffing and financing of these 
units are considered. It makes its 
C3SC* 

The committee has the follow- 
ing criticisms of the scrutinies 
that prepared the way for the 
decisions it contests. Although 
they purported to be concerned 
with efficiency, they dealt only 
with costs and not with the 
relationship between costs and 
benefits. They were limited to 
the United Kingdom and did not 
assess developing countries1 

need for the units' work and the 
value and effectiveness of that 
work. The views of foreign 
governments and international 
agencies were not sought No 
serious account was taken of the 
value of training provided here 
and abroad, or the importance of 
disseminating knowledge and 
having a public record of the 
results of particular projects. 

The accumulated experience 
and inter-disciplinary expertise 
that contribute so largely to the 
quality of the work done was 
acknowledged in the Rayner 
scrutinies, but means were 
lacking of including them in cost 
comparisons with private agen- 
cies, so they were not taken into 
account. The “customer-contrac- 
tor” principle which Lord Roths- 
child sought to apply to the 
research councils was misapplied 
in this instance. Developing 
countries' need for these services 
was equated with the diminish- 
ing effective demand generated 
by the Overseas Development 
Administration as intennediate 
customer, and therefore under- 
rated. 

“We question the value of the 
Rayner scrutinies to the Minis- 
ter.” Even then, in the case of 
pest control and tropical prod- 
ucts, “the decisions taken do not 
seem to be warranted by the 
conclusions of the scrutinies ... 
a view with which the examining 
officer concurred.” 

Two new orthodoxies under- 
lay the cuts and changes the 
select ' committee has com- 
mented on: private is good, 
public is bad, when there is a 
choice; and costicuttmg equals 
efficiency. These are useful and 
powerful tools with which to set 
about -bureaucracy. But they are 
not the only tools in the box or 
always the most appropriate. It is 
evident from die select com- 
mittee’s examination of this 
small but not unimportant part 
of the apparatus that the tools 
can be mishandled. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Giving full credit to invisible earners Cost of keeping down air fares 
From the Chairman of the British 
Railways Board 

Sir. I welcomed much in Mr Andrew 
Tessler’s article (Industrial Note- 
book. June 14): he outlined suc- 
cinctly the growing contribution 
which consultancy firms are making 
to Britain's overseas earnings. As he 
rightly says, with the gains from the 
oil sector due to flaunt out before 
too long, and with Britain's manu- 
facturing exports hampered by .the 
recent cul-backs in our industrial 
capabilities, we shall increasingly 
need to foster the service businesses, 
like consultancies, through which we 
can “export” the skills and experi- 
ence wife which Britain is so nchly 
endowed. 

The public-sector industries have 
recently taken active steps to exploit 
their UK-based skills and experience 
so as to build np overseas project 
consultancy businesses. Figures just 
available show that the corporations 
together earned £342m from over- 
seas consultancies last year — an 
expansion of £124nx in a year when 
fee worldwide recession made 
project consultancy a very lough 
business to be in. 

In pursuing that - business, how- 
ever, they have consciously chosen 
to mix sweat wife their pnvaie-sec- 
tor colleagues - both with private- 
sector manufacturing companies, on 
whom they rely heavily as suppliers, 
and wife private-sector consultants. 
For example, British Rail's consul- 
tancy company, Transmark, as well 
as undertaking 91 projects in 27 
countries and producing a “bottom 
line” firmly in the black, las been 
inn icing extensive efforts to develop 
a UK-based joint venture company, 
wife fee private sector, able to 

compete for project leadership in big 
overseas railway projects. 

Similarly, fee remit of the 
Nationalised Indutries' Overseas 
Group, which I chair, includes a 
specific injunction to “foster public- 
private sector co-operation in fee 
task of increasing Britain's net 
overseas earnings”. 

Against this background it is 
regrettable feat Mr Tessler saw fit to 
confine his plaudits to private-sector 
consultancy firms alone and to 
attack fee public-sector consultancy 
businesses as standing in fee way of 
their private-sector colleagues. 

His specific charges are iff-pre- 
pared. For example his complaint 
that the public-sector consultancies 
compete on the basis of cross-subsi- 
disation by other parts of their 
parent organisations is ill-founded 
and we shall be happy to correct his 
apparent ignorance of the account- 
ing practices which are actually 
followed and which-he-has patently 
not bothered to investigate. 

More geherafly, however, I find it 
sad to find this wholly ideological 
note, which does such barm in 
Britain's internal affairs, introduced 
into the discussion on Britain's 
overseas business activities. Co- 
operation between public and 
private-sector interests is essential if 
Britain is to compete effectively for 
overseas consultancy business. 
There are enough successes around 
to .deserve some celebration, rather 
than to have this carping uncons- 
tructive staff 
Yours etc. 
PETER PARKER, Chairman, 
British Railways Board, 
Euston Square. 
PO Box 100, NWI. 
June 16. 

Social democracy 
From Mr David L Alfred 
Sir, Your discussion (June 11) of the 
nature and development of social 
democracy in postwar Britain is 
hopelessly confused both in analysis 
and in tangnage. What is fee 
connection between fee leader’s title 
t“She has broken the mould”) and 
your assertion that “we are all social 
democrats now'? The statement 
feat SDP politicians are trying to 
escape from their socialist past rests 
on the false identity of socialism and 
social democracy. 

Far from explaining the latter 
(which, by fee way. is not a 
“modeT'). Arthur Seldon only 
confuses it wife the soda! market 
economy. It is, or should be. 
patently obvious that fee goal of 
Thatch erhc Conservatism is to 
break fee mould of social democracy 
which h reviles as namby-pamby, 
wet, consensual nanny-statism. This 
is dear from the policies you 
recommend, in fee mystifying name 
of ^growth and enterprise” such as 
resisting “re-inflation” (reflation?), 
reducing taxation (for whom?) and 
abolishing wages councils (at whose 
cost?). 

Your comments on the welfare 
state are opaque. Compared wife 
public access to welfare in prewar 
Britain or wife other countries 
today, eg Spain or the USA, it is not 
only not inefficient but also much 

more fair. Your narrowness of 
vision and hardness of heart (if 
shared by fee Government, portend- 
ing grave social and political clanger) 
is transparently revealed by your 
attitude to unemployment. 

What on earth do “statistical 
morality” and “statistical unem- 
ployment” mean? You say that 
toleration of unemployment increas- 
es wife rising rates of inflation. Yet 
you previously argue that the 
Government's main task is to 
reduce inflation and bring it down 
further than it is already. Were this 
to happen, would it not follow that 
existing or even lower rates of 
unemployment would again become 
“politically unacceptable” as they 
were as tittle as just over 10 years 
ago? 

In your third leader, you employ 
the negatively emotive words 
“dogma” and “extremism” to 
qualify existing Labour Party poli- 
cies. whilst implicitly recommend- 
ing those of Seldon and Thatcher as 
exemplars of flexibility and moder- 
ation, conveniently ignoring their 
open commitment to “conviction 
politics”, which separates them so 
sharply from traditional Conserva- 
tism. 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID b. ALFRED, 
2 Oakficld Court Road. 
Tunbridge Wells, 
Kent 
June II. 

Feeding Roman troops 
From Sir Andrew Gilchrist 
Sir, The results of the archaeological 
investigation into the decayed 
scraping of a Roman military latrine 
-and cesspool on the Antonine Wall 
(The Times. June 3) are indeed 
fascinating and they might well form 
a starting point for further inquiry. 

The prominent position of wheat 
in fee diet of the troops raises the 
question of fee origin of fee grain 
provided by the quartermaster, or 
commissary, sufficient to feed 
perhaps eight or ten thousand men 
right across fee Antonine WalL The 
wdl preserved storage pits at Rough 
Castle indicate fee size of the 
requirement. 

How were those storage chambers 
actually filled? By sea from England, 
with deliveries at ports on fee Firth 
of Clyde estuaries and thence by 
land transport along fee wall? A very 
heavy transport commitment, and 
what traces remain (archaeological, 
written, graphical) of the vehicles 
involved? 

Or did the climate of Scotland at 
that time favour the cultivation of 
wheat and were fee local natives 
sufficiently agrarian, civilized, 
peaceful and friendly to cultivate 
wheat and sell it to the Roman 
garrisons? Were the wild Piets in 

reality hard-working Gododdin 
farmers, ready (a few years later) to 
produce their greatest (putative) 
contribution to history in fee shape 
of King Arthur? (Scotland was by no 
means an under-populated country 
at that time. From a single province 
- now appropriately named Gram- 
pian - Calgacus was able to raise an 
army which almost stopped Agricola 
in his tracks). 

Other points which arise are bow 
high up its estuary fee Clyde (in 
those undredged days) was navi- 
gable for substantial Roman supply 
ships; and what were the normal 
activities - apart from eating wheat 
- of fee garrisons of fee wall They 
don't seem to have done a great deal 
of fighting, for there are no funerary 
inscriptions along the wall about 
death in battle. 

But a truce to speculation on this 
strange survival of cloaca! evidence. 
. . How little those ancient 
legionaries really knew fee nature of 
the contribution to history which 
they were engaged in making. 

Yours faithfully. 
ANDREW GILCHRIST, 
Arthur’s Crag, 
Haze! Bank, 
by Lanark, 
Scotland. 
June 4. 

Nothing like one 
From MrNedShenin 
Sir, Miss Laura Elliot (June 16), 
considering inequality in the 
Queen's Birthday Honours list, 
inadvertently suggests an answer to 
fee guestion she puts by not 
knowing her Runyon from her 
Mkhener or her Loesser from her 
Rodgers and Hammerstein. South 
Pacific hymned dames; Guys and 
Dolls gloried in its dolls, so why not 
Doll as a title to supplement Dame ? 

Doll Shirley Williams ? Doll 

Maggie Smith ? Doll Virginia 
Wade? Doll Dorothy Tutin? Doll 
Selina Scott? Doll Germaine Gre- 
er? Doll Cilia Blade? Doll Judi 
Dench ? Doll Barbara Cartlan- 
d ?... It's catching. 

DoD Tearshoet sat happily- on fee 
knee of the Knight Batchelor 
Fhlstaff Could not -these fariir* 
accept their new titles as readily as 
the plethora of newly ennobled 
knights if offered ? 
Yours faithfully, 
NEDSHERRIN. 
101 Winchester Street, SW1. 

‘Morning Star9 dispute Saving parish records 
From Mr Mick Costello 

Sir. I write to correct one of the 
inaccuracies in your examination of 
debate within the Communist Party 
and around the Morning Star, which 
you published today (June 16). 

It is not true feat I left the post of 
party national industrial organiser 
“over a bitter ideological dispute.” 
Disputes there are, have been and 
win be, but my resignation was 
forced by unfortunate personal 
circumstances and the party’s 
executive committee accepted this 

This is not fee first time that I 
have had to correct this error in the 
press - ft causes distress in the 

Yours faithfully, 
M. COSTELLO, 
Meaning Star, 
75 Famngdon Road, EC1. 
June 16. 

From Canon T. L. Livermore 

Sir, May 1 suggest that, after 
photographic copies have been 
made, the original documents 
should be returned to the ownership 
and care of the parishes? 

Alternatively, at least complete 
photographic copies be handed to 
the churches for fee sake of local 
enquirers? 

The recent increase in family 
history brings pressures on record 
offices, libraries, etc, which could be 
substantially reduced this way. 

In cases where the cost might be 
high, surely some local photogra- 
phers might assist at cost? 
Yours, 
T. L. LIVERMORE. 
3 Church Farm Road, 
Heacham. 
King's Lynn, 
Norfolk. 
June 2. 

From Lord Bethel!, MEPfor London 
North-West. ED (Conservative) 
Sir. Your report (June 15) of a 
preliminary hearing in ray High 
Court action against the Belgian 
airline Sabeoa rightly emphasizes 
Mr Justice Parker's judgment feat 
the competition articles of the 
Treaty of Rome may well already 
apply to the airline sector, in which 
case the present system of fixing air 
tariffs by collusion between airlines 
and governments is illegaL 

It may well be possible to use this 
judgment to end what we in 
Freedom of the Skies consider a 
nefarious practice, which is keeping 
the cost of air travel in western 
Europe at an artifidafly high level. 
The European Commission and the 
British Government, both of whom 
seek a more liberal regime, may also 
be able to exploit fee judge's verdict. 

However, it now seems unlikely, 
in spite of fee judge's favourable 
remarks, that the rest of fee case can 
be carried much further. This is not 
because the case lacks merit. 1 am 
advised feat I have a good case and 
it speaks for itself that it took nearly 
an hour to deliver the judgment on 
one of the preliminary issues. 

No. fee battle has now become 
purely one of cost, rather than of 
argument or merit. The total bill so 
far is now well into five figures. 
Most of this has been covered by fee 
travelling public, mainly members 
of the International Airline Passen- 
gers* Association. But if we now 
proceed to fee next stage, discovery 
of documents, we will cross the 
£100,000 boundary. Sabena's coun- 
sel have then promised us 30 
important points of law, which 
would undoubtedly consume several 
weeks in fee High Court and several 
hundred thousand pounds in legal 
fees. 

All this raises a question far more 
important than the cost of air travel. 
A major public industry may well be 
breaking the law. They may be 
illegally overcharging the public for 
an essential service. Billions of 
pounds every year are involved. 
And yet. so tortuous and costly are 
fee law's procedures that no one is 
able to clarify fee matter and stop 
the alleged illegality. 

The 10 governments fed politi- 
cally restrained and prefer not to act. 
The Commission is afraid of fee 
governments, the airlines have a 
vested interest in the status quo and 
the travelling public, many of whom 
deeply resent high European air 

fares, are not well enough organised 
for effective action. 

There remains fee business 
community. And it is here that I 
believe our best hope lies. Chambers 
of commerce, institutes of directors 
.and professional associations all 
have members who travel to the 
Continent regularly. Since we are an 
island, they have to fly. They are fee 
ones who stand to gain, if Freedom 
of the Skies succeeds. And they have 
the necessary funds, a large amount 
by most standards but small when 
compared to fee money that1 is 
ultimately at stake. - 

Having taken the campaign two 
or three steps along a long road, I 
would willingly hand Freedom of 
the Skies over to any organisation, 
public or private, that was able and 
determined to proceed wife this 
case, clarify the law. outlaw the 
monopoly and admit the private 
sector on a competitive basis. The 
result. I am convinced, would be 
scheduled west European air travel 
at around 50 per cent of present 
tariffs. 
Yours faithfully. 
NICHOLAS BETHELL, Chairman, 
Freedom of fee Skies Campaign. 
As from: 73 Sussex Square, \vl 
June 17. 

From Mr E. W. Lowdcn 
Sir. If Mr Fordycc (June 10) 
imagines that by crossing the 
Atlantic rather than the Pcntland 
Firth he would continue t$ enjoy 
cheap inland air travel, he could 
encounter some unwelcome sur- 
prises. 

Last month I travelled from 
Chicago. Illinois, to Sioux Falls. 
South Dakota. The special promo- 
tional fare (for British visitors to the 
USA) was £176.80. round trip. The 
distance lies about midway between 
London-Inverness and London- 
Orkney. The rate per mile is lower 
than BA's £173. London-lnverncss. 
but fee rate at the normal fare 
(about £210) would be higher. 

The fares between some other 
American cities may be lower, or 
higher. It's too bad if. like Mr 
Fordycc. you have to go in quite the 
wrong direction in order to obtain a 
bargain. 
Yours faithfully. 
E. W. LOWDEN. 
42 Burke's Roftd. 
Beaconsfield. 
Buckinghamshire. 
June 10. 

Royal Borough rates 
From the Leader of the Royal 
Borough of Kensington and Chelsea 
Council 
Sir, Your article of June 7 
demonstrates with crystal darity fee 
position in which fee ratepayers of 
the Royal Borough of Kensington 
and Chelsea find themselves as a 
result of the crushing burden 
imposed upon them by fee Greater 
London Council and Inner London 
Education Authority. 

Only 16 per cent of tins year’s rale 
bill is attributable to the expenditure 
of this councfl. The remaining 84 
per cent goes to our preceptors. As 
your article illustrates, fee burden 
upon our ratepayers comes about as 
a result of the high ratable values 
which individual properties have. 
The JLEA levies a rate of 77p in fee 
pound and the GLC 38.9p in fee 
pound. Such a rate levied upon 
boroughs with low ratable values is 
of course very much less serious for 
the occupiers of premises in those 
boroughs than for fee occupiers of 
premises in Kensington and Chel- 
sea. 

It is clearly outrageous that the 

average rate payment is die highest 
in England in fee royal borough 
when its own council has by far the 
lowest budget of any London 
borough and substantially the 
smallest staff per head of fee 
ponlation. It is for this reason that it 
has in recem years been fee policy of 
the council to seek to persuade fee 
Government to introduce legislation 
to abolish the GLC 

We therefore welcome wife much 
enthusiasm the coramitmeat on 
behalf of fee Conservative Party lo 
abolish that authority wife ail due 
speed. Now the Government have 
been resoundingly re-elected they 
win have fee enthusiastic support of 
this council in their most desirable 
proposals. 

I have no doubt that that will 
have a significant effect upon the 
bills of our hard-pressed ratepayers, 
whose plight has been so vividly 
portrayed in your article. 

Yours faithfully, 
NICHOLAS FREEMAN, Leader, 
Royal Borough of Kensington and 
Chelsea Council, 
Town Hall, Kensington. W8. 
June 10. 

Shooting to eat 
From Dr W. E Griffiths 
Sir. Miss Janet Barber (June 2) 
speaks of fee importance of rats and 
insects as food in some African 
countries. In fee part of Northern 
Zambia where I served as a mission 
doctor rats were considered a great 
delicacy. The main hazard involved 
in their consumption lay in being 
bitten by snakes when digging in 
likely looking holes. 

Termites (white ants) were also 
highly prized. These are eaten at the 
stage of their life cycle when they 
acquire wings for a brief flight, after 
which they fall to the ground and are 
gathered up- Occasional severe cases 
of food poisoning have been 
attributed to this source. 

The anthropologist. Father Ayl- 
ward Shorter, has described, in 
Priest in the Village, how he shared a 
Christmas pudding wife a Tanza- 
nian friend. The latter, greatly 
appreciative, described fee pudding 
as tasting just like bee grubs served 
in honey. 
1 am Sir, yours etc. 
WILLIAM GRIFFITHS, 
Plymouth General Hospital, 
Greenbank, 
Longfield House, 
Longfield Place, 
Plymouth. 

On a clear day 

From Dr John Doherty 
Sir. Whichever green hills Mr Oliver 
Barratt (June 7) was gating at from 
Argyll in 1969, Errigal in Donna! 
was not among them. Its distinctive 
cone-shaped peak is covered in light 
grey glacial debris with white 
quartzite facings. Having climbed it 
many times and last seen h three 
days ago I can confirm that it is 
about as verdant as today’s copy of 
The Times. 

Since be believes be was able to 
see around corners (or at least round 
fee curvature of the earth) on feat 
day perhaps Mr Barra It was actually 
contemplating Fujiyama, fee Sacred 
Mountain of Japan, to which Errigal 
beais a strong resemblance. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN DOHERTY, 
Viafc Diadochi No. 6. 
Casal Palocco, 

Dismissal of MrPym 
From Mrs Edward Sanderson 
Sir, The Conservative Party may 
have had a landslide victory - and 
quite rightly left out the Battle of the 
Falklands in its campaigning. 

Mrs Thatcher accepted the credit 
for her victory, but she seems to 
have forgotten that Mr Francis Pym 
was her right-hand man, and at a 
minute's notice. 

Yours etc, 
FREDERICA SANDERSON. 
13 High Street, 
South wold. 
Suffolk. 
June 14. 

AH at sea 
From Mr P. J. Cook 
Sir. Where are your sense of 
proportion and your generosity 
when you say (report. June 15) feat 
a man who rows from America to 
fee Great Barrier Reef “fails to 
conquer the Pacific”? 

A glance at The Times Atlas will 
show you that Mr Bird has put 
behind him fee Pacific and all but 
30 miles of the Coral Sea. Some 
failure. 

I for one salute thk remaikaWa 
achievement and hope that, while 
commiserating with his misfortune 
in fee final stage, we will grant him 
the honour that he has sureiv 
earned. 

Yours faithfully, 
P.J. COOK. 
102 Westcou Street, 
Hull. 
North Humberside. 
June IS. 

Hallowed ground 
From Mr Stephen Green 
Sir, 1 do not know whether Cardinal 
Hume's election to membership of 
MCC has any bearing on the matter 
but I have just had a letter from 
Trinidad which refers to Lonnies 
Cricket Ground. 

Yours faithfully, 
STEPHEN GREEN, Curator, 
Marylebone Cricket Club, 
Lora’s Ground, 
Loudon, NW8. 
June 17. 
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Unease among Anglo-Catholics 
By Cfifford Loegley, Religions Affairs Correspondent 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
Jane 19: The Duke of Erfinhnrgh 
President of World Wildlife Fund 
International, left Heathrow Air- 
port, London this afternoon for 
Switzerland where His Royal 
Highness win attend meetings of the 
World Wildlife Fond. 

Mr Brian McGrath is in 
attendance. 

Aircraft ofThe Queen's Flight 
The Dowager Duchess of Abcr- 

corn, Sr Martin GQliat and Captain 
the Hon Jeremy Stopford were in 
attendance. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
June 19: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother arrived at Hillsbo- 
rough Castle, and honoured die 
Secretary of Slate for Northern 
Ireland (the Right Hon James Prior) 
with her presence at dinner. 

Her Majesty travelled in an 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
June. 19: Princess Alice Duchess of 
Gloucester, Deputy Cotond-in- 
Chief; The Royal Anglian Rqji- 
ment, was present at the Annual 
Parade Service of the Royal 
Leicestershire Regiment at Leicester 
Cathedral today. 

Miss- Jane Egertan-Warburton 
was in attendance. 

The Duchess of Gloucester cel- 
ebrates her birthday today. 
A sendee oT thanksgiving for the life 
of Professor Howard Heyes ScuKaid 
will be held in the chapel at King’s 
College, London at 5.30pm on 
Tuesday, June 23,1983. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr R. M Bates 
and Miss L. F. G Heilman 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert Malcolm, eldest son 
of Mr Keneih Bates, ofThe Grange, 
Beaconsfteld, and Mrs Theresa 
Bates, of Shankhill House, ■ Co 
Dublin, and Isabel Fiona Galer. 
youngest daughter of the late 
Conrad Heilman. MD, and Mrs 
Joscite HeUman, ofThe Mill House, 
Mapledurham. 

Stevens, elder daughter of Mr 
Jocelyn Stevens and Mrs Jane 
Stevens. The Rev. Humphrey 
Llewellyn officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was attended 
by Melinda Stevens, Lara Belmont. 
Petra Burrows, Sophie Cockerell, 
Arabella Duffield, Edwixta Bek, 
Davina Norman, Amber NnttaU. 
Nicola Sheffield and Alexandra 
Tillic. Mr Edward Delevingne was 
best man. 

A reception was held at Lavera- 
tofee House. 

The Anglo-Catholic move- 
ment in the Church of England 
has come to be seen from 
outside its own ranks as. an 
essentially negative and con- 
servative influence. Yet in the 
150 years of its existence it has 
changed the Church of England 
to a greater extent than any 
other single force: most Angli- 
cans, even Evangelicals, would 
be happy to say “We are aB 
Catholics now”. 

As it prepares to celebrate the 
anniversary of Keble’s Assize 
Sermon, which launched the 
Tractarians on to the church, 
there is a distinct uneasiness 
even within the movement, and 
some questioning whether it has 
continuing usefulness. 

Most AnglO'Catholics are 
apparently unhappy to be seen 
as fitde more than a fifth 
column for the Roman Catholic 
Church, a fifth column that that 
church does not particularly 
wish to see; but other roles for it 
have refused to define them- 
selves clearly. 

It is, therefore, even a 
liability to the ecumenical cause 
which it prefers above all 
others. Its numbers do certainly 
contain some who are vituafly 
“secret Roman Cotholics". but 
only a few who are on the 
opposite fringe seem scanda- 
lized by that. 

More often, Anglo-Catholics 

believe the Church of England 
is- and- always was Tcatholie", 
lacking nothing that Rome 
could give'it except that they 
would like Rome to acknowl- 
edge the fact But paradoxically 
those same Anglo-Catholics use 
the word “catholic" not as the 
man on the Clapham omnibus 
would use ft, nor as a general 
reference to world-wide episco- 
pal Christianity, ichiding Angli- 
canism, but as an expression 
referring to an exclusive and 
almost sectarian concept of 
themselves, an esoteric min- 
ority within a minority. “Catho- 
licism" in that context does not 
mean “universal", but “us. 
alone". 

The “them" ra that same 
context would refer not to 
mankind outside the universal 
church, to whom the GospeJ 
remains to be preached, but the 
horrid Eva ngi lira Is. members of 
the same Church of England, 
some of its most valuable 
members, who. do not see 
chasubles as being .of the 
essence of the faith. 

Quite a few Anglo-Catholics 
would express their own dis- 
taste for the movement they 
find themselves belonging to, in 
terms not dissimilar to that. 
They remain in it primarily 
because its collapse might 
seriously upset the balance of 
the Church of England. 

The equilibrium of the 
church is not so stable that one 
of the forces sustaining it could- 
be dispensed with lightly, they 
feet It is a view which implies a 
certain lack of trust in the 
Church of England as a whole. 

That is the broad context in 
which the "movement with a 
movement" called Catholic 
Renewal was launched five 
years ago. It was an attempt to 
deepen the foundations of 
Anglican Catholicism, especial- 
ly to renew its spiritual life so 
that it stood for something 
positive, indeed crucial, in the 
church's activity. 

Unfortunately for members 
of Catholic Renewal, their effort 
has coincided with the contro- 
versy over the ordination of 
women and subsequently with 
the proposal for . a unity 
covenant with the Free Church- 
es, which threw AngJo-Catholi- 
cism on to the defensive at the 
very time it needed to become 
more open. 

Spiritual renewal, for in- 
stance. needed the influence of 
owmen; but it was not a 
propitious time for women to 
be heard. It needed to think 
more deeply about priesthood 
and the sacraments, but instead 
its energies went into the 
defence of established formulae 
and received traditions. 

Nevertheless it retains foe 

MR K. A. B Hooper 
and Miss P. L. Nason 
The engagement n announced 
between Kim Alexander, son of Mr 
and Mrs NeviU Hooper, of 
Wimbledon, and Pennie, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Dennis 
Nason, of Whiichurch, Hampshire. 

Mr C J. Powell 
and Miss A.S. Paine 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, elder son of 
the late Group Captain and Mrs K. 
J. Powell, of Horscll, Woking, and 
Alison, younger daughter of Mr and 
Mrs P. S. Paine, of Woking. 

Marriages 
Mr C. Delevingne 
and Miss P. Stevens 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at the Church of St 
Nicholas Longparisb of Mr Charles 
Delevingne. son of the late Mr 
Dudley Delevingne and of the Hon 
Mrs Delevingne. and Miss Pandora 

Mr&J. HUI 
and Mbs R. A. Status 
The - marriage . took . place on 
Saturday at the Castle Bromwich 
Baptist Church, Castle Bromwich, 
of Mr Stephen John Hill, son of Mr i 
and ■ Mrs P. J. Hill, and Miss : 
Rosemary Anne Stokes, elder < 
daughter of Mr and Mr* F. C 
Stokes. 
Coant Peter Pfninslrf 
and Countess Mary Baden! 
The : marriage took place on 
Saturday, June 18, at St Mary’s i 
Caddgan Street, of Count Peter. 
Pininski, of Chiphead, Surrey, and 
Countess Mary Badeni, daughter of 
Count and ‘ Countess Badeni. of 
Norton Manor, Malmesbury. Dom 
Henry Wansbrough, OSB, offi- 
ciated, assisted ay Father G. 
O’Sullivan and Father J. Turner. 

The bride,, who was-given in 
marriage by her fkiber, wore a gown 
of ivory- peau-de soie and a ve3 of 
Brussels lace. Count Adam Komo- 
rowsld was best nun. 

A reception was held at the Hyde 
Paris Hotel and the honeymoon win 
be spent abroad. 
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Service luncheons 
! The Green Howards 
; The annual luncheon for the officers 
ofThe Green Howards (Alexandra, 
Princess of Wales's Own Yorkshire 
Regiment) and their ladies was held 
on Friday at the Institute of 
Directors. Colonel G. S. PowdL 

l Deputy Colonel of the Regiment, 
presided, , 

I The Royal Ulster Rifles Officers’ 
Clab 
The Royal Ulster Rifles Officers’ 
Clnb held its annual luncheon on 
Friday at the Institute of Directors. 
Major-General Norman Wheeler 
presided. - 
Mahratta Light Infostry 
The annual reunion luncheon of the 
MahraitaLight Infiuury Regimental 
Association was held on Biday at 
the Naval and Military Club. 
Brigadier J. A MeDsop presided. 
WRAF Officers Asmdatiaa 
The WRAF Officers Association 
held a reception and luncheon at the 
Victory Services dub on Saturday. 
Among those present were the 
Director of the Womens Royal Air 
Force, Air Commodore Helen 
Renton, Dame Felicity Peake, 
Dame Anne Stephens and Air 
Commodore Phillips Marshall, 
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King Constantine of the Hellenes and Queen Anne-Marie leaving St Mary’s Hospital, Paddington, yesterday with their 
latest addition to their family, Theodora, who was born on June 9. They ar£seen with their other.children, Prince Paul, 

Prince Nicholas, and Princess Alerfa. 

Royal Society of 
Chemistry 

Appointments in the 
Forces 

SOLS Ottawa m SOI. June 24: T Wafcnt 
RTR. MOD H 801. June 24. 
CHAPT-AJNS: A’.Oaia. HOLT CVpro* 
SOup. Jana ao R A McDawaa. 04 Inf Bdr 
MSQv. June 22. 
gyir-Miw Brtexmer: O D care* owe RKMEJ. Jine 20.     • At a ceremony in Burlington House, 

the President of the Royal Society of 
Chemistry, Professor J. L G. 
Cadogan, FRS, presented awards for 
distinction in chemistry to: 

■ J Brtacoa of bnmrial 

. Royal Navy 
ADC lo u»e QUMO. J«Uy 7: Captain S K 
SuTbCTlpnd. Oanturtoa: Conmodcra SOW 
Hayttor. GtriHirlore Captain* D N 
OTMUvaa. CtKhnoK M J F RawHnson. 
Brtwot R I Tttoge. Cenhirtoa; CUV Dt>». 
Osnr. R McQueen. Bnwhwort: H W 
Young, caatunan: P O HamutoD-Pnea. 

CUONCLS: E J Mayo OBE aaBe RAX June 
aa W Muaaon CM (la*« ROAC3. jaw 24 

' Royal Air Force 
qgpUP CAPTAJ-J (ACTING RANK AIR 
COMMODORES M O McEWta, SHAPE a, 
Donay Force Commander NATO AEW 

Tuscan Reception 

statue 
found 

Ait Important Renaissance 
sculpture (above), hitherto 
unknown to scholars, is to be 
auctioned by Christie's in i 
London today. 

It was recognised at Mtra- 
caster Castle, Ravengrass, j 
Cumbria, by Mr Charles Avery, I 
Christie's sculpture specialist, 
and is expected to reach a six- 1 

figure price. 
A winged boy is depicted in; 

gilded bronze and most have 
once been part of a fountain, 
squirting water from his month. 

Until recently he was covered 
with black lacquer which has 
now been removed to reveal the 
gilding underneath. 

The feathers os his winged 
back and winged feet are 
realized with sensitive realism, j 
He may have been holding n 
child's watermill 

Vasari records such a play- 
thing on a bronze statuette of 
Mercury by Gianfirancesco 
Rustiri. commissioned by Cardi- 
nal Ginlio de Medici in 1515. 

The statue is certainly Tus- 
can and dates from fee late 
fifteenth or early sixteenth 
centuries. 

It has been sent for sale by 
Mrs Patrick Gordon-Dnff- 
Pennington. 

Manchester and District Medico- 
Legal Society 
The Manchester and District 
Medico-Legal Society yesterday 
held a summer reception at 
Gawsworth Hall, Cheshire (by 
courtesy of Mr and Mrs Timothy 
Richards). Members and guests 
were received by Mr Davjd S. 
Gandy, president of the society and . 
Mrs Gandy. 

Centurion; P T ShMMn. Pembroke D F C 
Watson, common. 
SURGEON CAPTAIN: T J C HaO. M of 
NarR Med far INM DT of DcnWI TtWnlng 
and llnwwft. and Head of TToo Otv. June 

COMMANDERS: R M Coward. Osprey for 
MOD >e DCWthO/AUWE. June 14: R s 
Hamtty, Roofce to FO OR>. Dec dcJHInl. 
Cencunoo (Or F8I_ Dec 6, J T Sander*. 
Centurion for MOD ACOS (CW. Nov 8. and 
*3 ADCCTS] Pcacv. Nov 2a. 

sfisLmmaf ■J on-rt- 

Brigs*. HQ RAF8C 
lor staff duae*. June; 
WING COMMANDER tACTTNO RANK 
GROUP CAPTASVr. O I Scott MOD (AFD) 
for staff dutlos. June 24. 

The Anny 

Meeting 
English Association 
Dr Derek Brewer, Master of 
Emmanuel College, Cambridge, 
gave the presidential address at the 

Latest wills 
Baronet’s Garter 
banner for cathedral 

JUewenin, Miss Margaret Mary, of 
Bere Regis, Dorset £1,800.914 
Lake, Mr Richard Forsyth, of 
Sheffield, South Yorkshire J_l82,6i0 
Wasoo, Mr George Antony, of 
Tenington St Clement, Norfolk. 
company director £709.829 
Woolley, Mrs Elsie May, of 
Torquay, Devon  —.£415,327 

Ebbatt, Mr Thomas Hands, of 
• Wartingham, Surrey,-—-£345,972 
Falhfngfaam, Mr Leslie Neville, of 
Wiatow Lordship, Selby, North 
Yorkshire £445,160 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Mr Mark Leancnt-Boyd to be 
parliamentary private secretary to 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
Mr Nigel Lawson. 
i»g»i 
Mr Gordea H Hodgson to be a 
Master of the Supreme Conn, 
Queen's Bench Division, from 
Wednesday. 
Dr J. T. (Tim). Carter, senior 
medical officer for BF Chemicals, to 
be director of medical services in 
the.Health and Safety Executive 
from July I. in succession to Dr JL 
P. Duncan, who becomes deputy 
director general. 
Mr Stephen DorrcB, MP for 
Loughborough, to be parliamentary 
private secretary to Mr Peter 
Walker. Secretary of State for 
Energy. 
Mr Strait Patna to be chairman of 
the West India Committee on the 
rettremesn of Lieutenant-Com- 
mander Robert de Pass, and Mr 
Christopher Thornton to be deputy 
chairman. 

annual general meeting of the 
English Association held at St 
Emin's Hotel on Saturday. Sir 
William Rees-Mogg was elected 
president for the ensuing year. Birthdays today 
Service dinner 
Corps of Royal Engineers 
The annual dinner of the Corps of 
Royal Engineers took place at die j 
Royal Engineers Headquarters 
Officers’ Mess, Brampton Barracks, 
on Friday. The Chief Royal | 
Engineer, General Sir Hugh Beach, | 
presided. 

Dinner 
Royal College of Radiologists 
The President of the Royal College 
of Radiologists, Mr V. M. ROB, 
and Mrs Ross were hosts at the 
annual dinner of the college held on 
Friday at the Royal College of 
Physicians. Among the guests were: 
Lord and Lady Roberts of WohUnohom. Or 

Professor E. A. BdL 57; Major- 
General Sir Alec Bishop. 86; Lord 
Brighunan, 72: Miss Wendy Craig, 
49; Mr Alim Fisher. 62; Sir Thomas 
Gore Browne. 65; Miss Lillian 
HeUman. 76; Mr Ronald Hines, 54; 
Mr R. P. Hornby, 61: Mr Alan 
Lamb, 29: Mr Johnny Morris, 67; 
Sir David Mnir. 67; Mr Paul 
Ramirez, 30: Mr Butte Rogers, 44; 
Sir Arthur Rucker. 88; Sir David ; 
Scott Fox, 73; Mr Justice Tudor 
Evans, 63; the Right Rev J. Waine, 
S3. 

Sir Edmund Bacon, of Raveaing- 
bam, Norfolk, premier Baronet of 
England and Lord Lieutenant of 
Norfolk 1949-78, left estate valued 
at £789,856 net He asked that his 
Garter Banner should be given to 
Norwich Cathedral. 
Mr Maurice Kingsley, of Didsbury, 
Manchester, left estate valued at 
£268,906 DM. After various be- 
quests, induding £500 to Sir Matt 
Busby, he left £20,000 and a third of 
the residue to Manchester Jewish 
Homes for the Aged, a third of the 
residue each to Manchester Talmu- 

Field Marshal Sir 
Claude Anchinleck 

dical College, and Christie Hospital 
and Holt Radium Institute. Man- 

Viscount Whitelaw 
 ^mi Lady Black. PfoAnur ■■ 
n c omsnTDf Mr* P Hamsters. 
Professor and Mrec A F JMUn. Dr and Mrs 

The viscounty conferred on Mr 
William Whitelaw has been gazetted 

Mrs i W Lam. Or ana Mrs M MOtuiiy- Mr 
and ws R MOW. Dr T Sasdaman ana Miss 
C Sautter 

by the name style and title of 
Viscount Whitelaw. of Penrith in , Viscount Whitelaw. of Penrith in 
the County of Ctnnbrin. 

and Holt Radium Institute, Man- 
chester, fin-cancer research. 
Other estates include (net, before 
tax paid): 
Gambfin, Mr Alan, of T-aleharn 
Surrey £312,811 
Gonld, Dr George Newman. r*****nm 

Southampton, veterinary surgeon 
£211,447 

Hodges, Mr William Jayne, of 
Mumbles, Swansea. „_™260,374 
KilSOn. Lady, of Tilfbrd. Farnham. 
Surrey, widow of Vice-Admiral Sir 
Henry Kitson £41.284 

Fisher, Mis Elizabeth Campbell 
Scott, of Cockennonth. Cumbria 

£435,908 
Galbraith, Miss Norah, of Ems- 
worth. Hampshire £255,314 
Green, Mr Jack Edward, ofTorquay 

£317,630 
Home, Mrs Brenda, of Keswick, 
Cumbria ! .£193,393 
Howard, Mr Arthur Keith, ofYarm, 
Cleveland. £215,179 

A stained glass window to the 
memory of Field Marshal Sir' 
Oaude Anchinleck was dedicated 
by the Chaplain General, the Ven 
Frank Johnston, yesterday in the 
Royal Memorial Chapel, Sandhurst. 
The Rev Peter Denton, chaplain, 
officiated. The lesson was read by 
Major Mark Auchinleek and the 
Right Rev R. Woods gave an 
address. 

LeatherseUers’ 
Company 

Moser, Mrs Ellen, of Daventiy, 
Northamptonshire ___£209,85l 
Shera, Mr Charles William Leslie, 
of Chipping Campdcn. Gloucester- 
shire —   £450644 
Sdurder, Mr David, of Sutton 
Coldfield. West Midlands .£299,296 
Sykes, Mr John Neville, of 
Oaybroolce Parra, . Leicester- 
shire—;   £436,455 

At a Court meeting held on June 15 
the following -were elected officers of 
the LeatherseUers' Company for the 
ensuing yean 
Master Mr FL M. Seymour Chalk; 
Second Warden: Mr A. G. Williams; 
Third Warden: Mr C. R. Hill; 
Fourth Warden: the Rev P. B. 
Curtis. 

Sotheby’s 
FOUNDED 1744 W 

University news 
Liverpool 
Appointments 

New Bond Street, TcL <oi)493 SOBO 

34*35 New Bond Street, WlA 2AA 
Too. 21a (10 JO am & 2.30 pm) Fine Chinese Ceramics 
8c Works of Art. (7 pa) life Ccaluy Earopcn 
palntfcjgs & Drawings. Wed.22nd:(llmStZ30fai& 

Ship Models & Nautical Works of Art. WeL22nt 
(10.30 am) Fine & inexpensive Wines, Spirits & 
Vintage Port. Fri Sfifc (11 am) Photographic Images 
A Related Material 

Pointing!, Drawing* 4 Watcrcoloots. Thun. 23rd: 
(11 sm & 2 pm) Highly Important Mnrical Instroments. 
(10 JO la) &faBowmgday (10 JO am) ISth. Century 
Decorative Works of Art & Fontitnrc. Mon 87*fc (11 an^ 
Prince Sadrttd din Aga Khan Collection of AfHc—Art. 
(2.30 pn^ pre-Columbian, Central American, North 
Americas Indian, Eskimo, & Oceanic Works of Arc 

Bloomfield Place 
Tel: (01) 493 8080 off New Bond Street W1 
Mon. atefcOlara) Fine Oriental Miniatures* 
Mnuscripti- TUB. 21 a (t 1 am & 2.30 pm) Murine 
Printings, Drawing* & Watarcolonra, Navigational 
instrument*, Scrimshaw, Prisoner-Of-War Work, 

Condnit Street, Fast Sale Scrrice 
26 Conduit &rcn, 
London W1R 9TB Td: (01)493 8080 
That 21a (10 JO am & 2J0 pm) fofioxixg day; 
(10JO am ft 2J0 pm) Nanriral, Scientific A Medical 
Instruments, Cameras, Toys, Soldiers. Trains. 
Domestic & Office Equipment & Other Items, 
Oriental Ceramics & Works of Art, Jewellery, 
English & Foreign Silver, Plated & AHicd Wares, 
Objects afYcrtn, Portrait Miniatures, Art Nouveau 

PnlbOTOUgh, West Sussex Tel: (07982) 3831 
This weak, TasrlSfo 419th Century Furniture, 
Bronzes A Works of Art, Clods, Watches & 
Scientific Instruments. IFiaf; Fine Printings. 
FrL Silver Ajoweflery 

Chester, Cheshire^Tel:(0244)315531 
Thuoeek, Tuo.: Ceramics & Glass. Wed.: Silver. 
Thm.: Pictures 

Monaco 
P.O. Box 45, Sporting dUiver, Place du Cisino, 
Monte Carlo Tel: (93) 30 88 80 
Sot 25rfc (9 JO pm) Important French Paraitnre ft 
Works of Are, Part L Jaa.2&fc (I lam) Old Master & 
earlyI9ihCenturyPaintinm.(4pm)Important 
French Fnraftnre, Works of Art A Porcelain, Part n. 
(9.30 pm) Importam French Fsrnltnre, Works of Art-. 
A Tapestries, Part HL Men. 27ch (11 am) Drawing*, 
Paintings, Carpets & Furniture. (4 pm & 9.30 pm) 
Puntitnre. Toes. 28th: (11 am) European Silver. 
(4 pm & 9.30 pm) The Contents ofvxlla Ispahan, . 
inrioding Islamic Works of Art, Ru^ & Textiles. . 

OBITUARY 

BRIG G. M. O. DAVY 
more or less explicit allegiance 
of roughly a third of the Church ; 
of EDglaod, and there are many 
distinguished Anglicans outside 
it who have been profoundly 
shaped by it- Its effect reaches 
down to every grass-root, for 
the practice of weekly Holy 
Communion is now a universal' 
mark of 'Anglicanism and has ! 
spread from there into Free 
Church areas. 

Its "social gospel" has be- 
come foe standard political1 

philosophy of all the main- , 
stream churches, at least at the : 
official level So much has been j 
achieved, in fact, that Anglo- 
Catholicism has all the prob- 
lems of success. 

There is bit one real de- 
ficiency in its achievement, its 
failure to overcome the spirit of 
sectarianism in its own adhe- 
rents, and its related failuirc to 
secure the true.unity of the 
Church of England. 

The church has a crying need 
' for “internal ecumenism'*, for a 
real reconciliation between the 
An^lo-Cathofie and foe Evan- 
gelical tendencies, and that 
would demand a very self-criti- 
cal eye on both rides. Many 
aspects of everyday Anglo-Cath- 
olic life, -habits of speech, forms 
of address, the style of persons 
and churches, seem almost 
designed to annoy those of 
different Anglican persuasions. 

Commander of raiding forces in 
World Warn 

Brigadier G. M. O. Davy. CB, 
CBE, DSO. who died on . June 
16, was a gunner and cavalry- 
man who saw service in both 
worid wars; in the,Second he 
commanded Land Forces Ad- 
riatic an independent body 
which kept large, numbers of 
Gentian troops tied down in the 
Balkans. 

Me was educated at Charter- 
house .and RMA* Woolwich.. 
Subsequently he was with foe! 
Royal Held Artillery in France 

.and Belgium, where he was 
gassed and captured. 

He then served in the 
Caucasus, Turkey and India 
and, on returning to England, in 
iheRHA..In the latter he served 
also jn Egypt, before becoming 
ADC to foe High Com- 
missioner and then Intelligence 
Officer in HQ, British Troops in 
Egypt. 

At tins period there was 
congestion in foe RA and he 
was Invited to transfer to foe 
3rd Hussars, bin was with them 
in India only a lew months as 
he had already passed into 
Camberiey Staff College. Peace 
time appointments included 
command of a company at 
Sandhurst! 

When war broke out he was 
appointed to the Howard-Vyse 
mission with general Gametin 
in Paris, and became GSOl. In 
April 1940 he was recalled to 
London to form a mission with 
foe Fench forces in Norway. But 
meanwhile Belgium had been 
invaded and he was sent instead 
to King Leopold, where he 
became head of'the War Office 
Mission; here he was also able 
to restore liaison between 
British GHQ and Belgian GOG 
which had broken down. He i which had broken down. He 
was then for a short- time War 
Office representative on foe 

[Vansiiuui Committee, but rc- 
i joined his regiment in time to, 
sail with it to Egypt- 

After the-Waved After the Waved campaign, 
Davy became GSOl, Training, 
at GHQ. Middle East, but after 
a.few weeks he was sent to 
Greece as GSOl for Evacu- 
ation. He next went.to com- 
mand the mixture of armour in 
besieged Tobruk and reotgan- 

ALEXE1 SURKOV 
Alexei. Alexandrovich Sur- 

kov, whose death at the age of 
33' has been reported from 
Moscow, was a poet and 
novelist who as First Secretary 
of the Soviet Writers’ Union 
and C$ef Editor of its journal 
Lileralunurya Gazeta presided 
over foe campaign against Boris 
'Pasternak which - led to foe 
latter^ ’expulsion from’ the 
union and to his being pre- 
vented from accepting the 1958 
Nobd’Prize for literature. . 

Surkov, who was bora in. 
1899 sand served in the Red 
Army from 1918 to 1922.- After 
editing a provincial Komsomol 
newspaper in the 1920s he went 
to Moscow and in 1934 
graduated from the literature 

! department of the Institute of 
Red Professors. 

He had already published 
several volumes of verse. 
Fatherland of Brave Men among 
others, firmly embracing the 
canons of socialist realism, 
when the Second World War 
broke out During the war years 
he became well known in the 
Soviet Union for his patriotic 
poems, many of which were set 
to music, and was a correspon- 
dent on several newspapers, 
notably foe Red Army's Kras- 
naya Zvezda (Red Star). 

MR WALTER CASE 
Mr Walter Case, who died 

last week aged 74, had been for 
the 30 years 1943-1973, editor 
of foe magazine Horse and 
Hound.. Under his guidance a 
small circulation journal princi- 
pally concerned with banting 
and bloodstock breeding was 
transformed jnto foe world’s 
biggest-selling equestrian week- 
ly. coping successfully with the 
considerable expansion in all 
forms of mounted sport and 
recreation which occurred after 
the war. 

Paradoxically he was neither 
countryman nor horseman. As 
foe late Mrs Glenda Spooner, 
founder of Potties of Britain, 
wrote on his retirement: “Walt- 
er was not born into the equine 
world. He has learnt the hard 
way and done a great job in 
converting a cosy magazine 
with a limited sporting public 
into foe equine bible.”' 

He first joined the staff in 
1933, principally to develop the 
advertisement section, but soon 
moved to the editorial side and 
it was entirely due to his efforts 
that the magazine survived foe 
war, when opportunities for any 
riding activity were at zhetr 
lowest ebb. 

Three severe blows hh Horse 
and Hound in quick succession 
daring the London blitz. First 
its proprietor and editor, Mr 
Arthur Portman, was killed in 
an air raid, then the offices in 
Duke Street, Adelphi, were 

severely damaged by bombing, 
causing the loss of many 
valuable records, and finally its 
printers’ premises were totally 
destroyed. Yet despite immense 
difficulties the magazine con- 
tinued to appear on time every 
week. 
' Haring further ensured its 
survival by arranging its trans- 
fer to Odhams Press (ft is now 
part of I PC Magazines), Case 
went off to do bis own military 
service. 

On returning to re-occupy foe 
editorial chair he set about 
adapting foe magazine to cater 
for a fast-developing horse 
worid, always insisting that 
changes introduced to meet foe 
needs of the rising tide of 
newcomers to the equestrian 
sporting scene should be bal- 
anced against the requirements 
to retain the essentially con- 
servative original readership. 

Though be had foe advantage 
of an expanding market, the 
task of achieving such a balance 
was formidable; that he suc- 
ceeded was proved by a 
steadily-rising circulation graph. 
Sales had reached 70,000 when 
he retired. 

His work was recognised by 
the British Horse Society with 
the presentation of its Gold 
Medal. He was also a Freeman 
of foe City of London and a 
Liveryman of the Worshipful 
Company of Furriert 

He is survived by his wife, 
Violet, and son, Anthony. 

ANDREI POPOV 
.Andre* Popov, a leading actor More recently he played the _ -—mure iGwuuy uc pjaycu me 

ot me Moscow Arts Theatre and manservant in Goncharov's 
of foe Russian cinema, has died Oblomov, and among more than 
at foe age of 65. 40 films were adaptations of 

Headmaster to retire 

—       _ TV uuuo rvviy ouupuUJVU» VU 
A versatile performer, equally stories by Chekhov. The Swe- 

proficient in comedy, and dish Match and In the Town ofS. 
hn ir 1  1 - A- . Tr- .  

Dr Bsny Trapnefl, aged 59, 
headmaster of Oundfe School, 
Northamptonshire, for the past 15 
years, is to retire next year. 

drama, he is best known to 
western audiences for his 
portrayal of Iago in the 1956 
film -of Othello directed by 
Sexgei Yutkcvitch. 

His stage work included The 
Death of Ivan the Terrible and 
in 1962 he was Petmchio in a 
Russian television production 
of The Taming of the Shrew. 

bed it -into foe 3rd Armoured 
Brigade in foe open desert, 
which he commanded until it 
was sent tack to thedebaio re- 
fit after foe battle of Sidi 
Rezcgh, where he was awarded 
thcDSO. 

In June 1944 be was given 
command of « independent 
force. Land Forces Adriatic, 
based on Vis and southern Italy. 
It was the equivalent of a 
division, strong in raiding traits. 
mdudinK a commando brigade 
and artiflery.- Hb task was to 
attack German garrisons across, 
the Adriatic and thus create a 
process of suction which would 
keep » many troops as possible 
away from th northern fronts. 
In foe last year of foe war be 
earned out some sixty raids and 

several- more prolonged oper- 
ations at strengths from 8 men 
to 3,000. 

In September 1944 he landed 
a smaB force in foePeloponnese 
which helped to drive the 
Germans out. Then be went 
swiftly to Athens and, with a 
commando-sent round by sea, 
entered the efty ami frustrated 
the - attempt of communist 
guerillas to take over the 
country in the interval before 
stranger British fences could 
arrive. Davy looked on this 
almost bloodless operation as 
the most satisfying of all his 
military experiences. 

Davy retired from the Army 
in 1948 but in 19S6 he was re- 
commissioned for special duties 
in foe Middle East and retired 
again in 19S9. 

In his retirement Davy 
became a professional painter 
and sculptor, he was vice-presi- 
dent of the Chelsea Art Society. 
His paintings and sculpture 
were exhibited in Britain and in 
the Paris Salon and one of his 
works.is in the Imperial War 
Museum. 

He wrote one book, a war 
history of the 7th Hussars. He 
was an honorary member of the 
Long Range Desert Group 
Association. 

In 1932 he married Isabel 
Gwendolen, daughter of E Alan 
Hay of Bengeo House. Hertford 
and had one son. His wife died 
in 1970. 

• 3 : 
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Burkov became secretary of 
the writer's union in 1954 and 
played a leading role in the 
campaign which led to the 
decision to ban Doctor Zhivago 
in foe Soviet Union, even 
travelling to.. Italy to tty to 
persuade foe Italian publishers 
to halt publication there. 

In the subsequent dimate of 
thaw which briefly caressed 
writers like Solzhenitsyn. Sur- 
kov appeared to relent on 
Parternak. - describing him 
merely as “mi^ukled". Bui his 
new liberalism carried him’ to 
imprudent lengths when be 
appended his signature to a 
petition directed to Khrushchev 
by 17 artists and writers, 
appealing to foe Soviet leader 
not to revert to “past methods’1 

after Khrushchev's violent 
denunciation of an exhibition of 
modern art in 1962. 

This affected his offidsl 
standing and he ceased to be 
chief editor of Liieraturnaya 
Gazeta, but his well publicized 
private repentance of his 
momentary rashness led to 
rehabilitation and be continued 
in such tasks as overseeing the 
Shorter Encyclopaedia of Soviet 
Literature, returning to the 
assault on “irresponsible’’ 
writers with renewed zest in the 
Brezhnev years. 

ihndonmun 
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Television 

National 
mistrust 

Birth of '*■• Nation (Central) 
might have chosen a more 
appropriate title'from the world 
of silent films: Creed, perhaps. 
Or even Modern Times, since it 
was set in. a comprehensive 
school which made Wormwood 
Scrubs seem like an old people's 
home Whim its headmaster 
.began explaining, how “In many 
ways, this school is like the 
nation .. the odds were 
heavily on the side of allegory' 
and there was . air uneasy feeling 
that we were about to be told 
something for our own good. 
Since the school in question was 
hell on earth, consisting of a 
mob of loutish and disagreeable 
teenagers, the prognosis would 
be a gloomy one; not so.much a 
nation as. a new ■ client state, 
ready to turn upon those In 
authority who do not provide 
them with bread or circuses: - 

A new teacher, Mr Figg, has' 
entered - the school with en- 
lightened ideas about pupil 
participation and the iniquities i 
of corporal punishment. “Sit 
back", he tells his form. “Do 
nothing. Just talk.” They had 
nothing to say, of course. “Self- 
expression" is the cliche on 
such occasions but, with those 
who have no “self’ to speak of, 
it is a thing to.be avoided at all 
costs. I do not suppose that this 
was the impression which the 
script writer, David Lei and, 
wished to give.- He was clearly 
on the side of the angels, since 
he adopted a most sympathetic 
altitude towards- those teachers 
who wanted to fight “the 
system" (the system in this case 
being the conventional ont of 
instruction and examination). 

The sentimentality of such an 
attitude was certainly at odds 
with the immediacy and horror 
of some of the scenes. Birth ofa 
Kalian relied extensively upon 
the conventions of television 
realism, close in tone to recent 
documentaries like Kirtgswood\ 
but that is not to say that it was 
realistic. It depended upon a 
number of vaguely related 
scenes which were designed to 
give a cumulative impression of 
chaos and conflict and, as a 
result, the end veered towards 
melodrama as a crowd of 
unemployed school.leavers, 
invaded the school with bottles 
and flame. It was- not at all 
convincing - so obvious r 
denouement that the “point" 
was rammed home with a pile, 
driver. This was a drama which 
conflated rhetoric and realism 
and provided a most uneasy1 

substitute for both: ■ • 

PeterActaroyd 
■■ ■. . 1 "■ j"    

Court of Appeal 

tact 
Intermezzo 
Glyndeboume 

Glyndebourae’s' revival. of 
Strauss's domestic comedy can 
be summed .up in. two words: 
Felicity Lott! The opera is. one 
that .depends totally- on the 
interpretation of the composer’s 
wife Christine Storch, who is bn 
stage singing of ho\ .pleasures 
and frustrations for most of the 
tune.'Miss Lott takes the role 
wholly to herself. As an acting 
performance it is closely and 
sensitively detailed; as a vocal 
impersonation it is-compIeuL. . 

In achieving so much Miss 
Loti skins many dangers with 
exquisite tact and grace. Since 

. Intermezzo was based on an 
episode of marital misunder- 
standing in Strauss’s own life 
with- his Pauline, too tragic a 
performance would seem ; in- 
trusive tuid distasteful.. Miss 
Lott steers well clear of that. She 
lives the -pari, and lives eaph 
flutter of feeling in her perma- 
nently fresh singing, but there is 
a lightness of touch throughout, 
that keeps the performance in 
the sunniness of charm. 

The other effect of ber serene 
gaiety iS to let us all admit the 
opera's glorious triviality^ lx 
would befoofisb to claim that 
Intermezzo, is a work of great 
human insight- The situations 
are such as most Glyndeboume 

patrons will instantly recognize, 
arising as they do from the 

..pressures *of marriage..to a 
successful man who could as 
well be a company executive as 

. a composer one can find many 
Stofchs on these Sussex lawns. 
-Moreover, since" the opera-is 
sung very wisely in English, the 
audience's identification with 
what is ; happening on stage 
becomes tight. .But' what' is 
happening is quite common^ 
place and.silly, and it is-a great 
virtue of Miss Lott’s interpret 
ation that she does everything 
with an ironic smile, which does 
not weaken the opera but rather 
strengthens it • 

We can then admire all the 
more the particular strengths of 
this Christine. She is- a youtbful- 
Frau Storch, not a grande dame 
struggling to emerge from an 
ordinary middle-aged' woman, 

'but rather a young woman, who' 
has not.yet sealed ah her girlish 
fancies. It is a different way of 
expressing the same gaucheness. 
and it works very nicely. So too 
does the musical intelligence of 
-Miss Lott's singing. She ap- 
proches each line as if it were 
the opening of a*ang: with 
trust, .with confidence, with 
un tired beajuty and with a 
willingness " to discover .and 
evoke the subtlest shades of 
meaning. Her performance is a 
triumph.' *■ . 
1 It is not. however, unsup- 
ported. Strauss gave himself-a 

much smaller part than his wife 
in this comedy, though took 
care to-ensure- that Robert 

. Storch appears in a good light. 
John-Fringe plays the role with 
all the -right, qualities- of 
forbearance, maturity, gentle- 
ness and understanding; be also 
executes those qualities in his 
singing, which is a firm pleasure 
to hear. Elizabeth Gale is the 
chambermaid Anna,'as she was 
when this production was last 
seen in 1975^ and she becomes 
the part utterly. Glenn Win- 
slade makes a notable debut 

.with the soft, honeyed tenor and 
the neat dramatic wit he shows 
as theconductor Stroh. 

Meanwhile the real conduc- 
tor. Gustav Kuhn, leads the 
London Philharmonic Orches- 
tra to an abundant and exuber- 
ant performance in the pit: even 
my noisier neighbours were 
driven by so much richness to 
realize that the symphonic 
interludes are for listening to, 
not talking through. On stage 
the evening is tellingly managed 
by John Cox, returning to direct 
hut production within the 
awfully right 1920s interiors of 
-the fate Martin Battersby** 
designs- First and last, though, 
it'is a night for Miss Lott, 
touching m the potentially 
disastrous- scene with her son 
and wonderfully endowed with 

: sublime phrases in-the finale 

Paul Griffiths 

Rameau’s magical invention 
Les Fetes de Polymnie 
Banqueting House, Whitehall 

The English Bacti Festival has done wonders in 
renewing Rameau's reputation, but not even the 
example suggested by Rubens's Allegory, of 
Triumph on the ceiling of this attractive venue 

. could inspire the performers of a semWtaged 
collection of extracts from the Prologue and first 
eritrfe of Les Fites de Polymnie to Olympian 
achievements. Yet the music is its usual magical 
self, another. revelation of an astonishing 
inventiveness, from the slowly-built dissonant 
and colourfully orchestrated chords - of the 
Prelude to the most commonplace dance forms. . 

. which. in the case of one Minuet suggested 
Mozart. 

tDavid RobIou directed an ensemble which 
was tucked into one comer of the performing 
area.,The vast chasm thus created betweeni Turn 
and the choristers precluded absolute unanimity ; 
of ensemble in. for example, the “Hymoe an 
Destin" and the few crises of intonation oh the 
pan of tbe English Bach Festival Singers and 
.Barqoqp! Ensemble. made, foeipadw^mcae 
proiiyaeot because ' Of the Smill Ymimncrs 
involvpd. 

.. Neither did the soty singers quite measure up 

to the demands made upon them, although to be 
lair two' of ihdm. Jams Kelly and Fiona 
Cameron, were standing in for the indisposed 
Jacquelyn Fugefle. Miss Kelly has been trained 
.for Wagnerian goddess roles, not baroque 
nymphs. ..As Hebfr’ she fairly devastated 
Rameau’s elegant rhythms with her blockbusting 
assault. Miss Cameron,-who earlier sang 
“Endless Pleasure” in a sequence of pieces from 
Handel's Semele, was much lighter and flexible 
as Polymnie, while Christine Bnmnmg’s 
Mofemosine had a welcome fruitiness and 
confidence. 

Mark Tucker, as the Chef des Arts and Aldde, | 
sounded fold-voiced and strained in the upper 
register. But the^nu»t disappointing was the long 
awaited Jlipiter, (Stephen Holloway), who looked 
imposing enough but gang-with an ugly sound 
and was often painftiBy flauf • 

By ” concentrating on *; music from the 
di vertksements “the EBF fortuitoiisly gave their 
Baroque. Dancers tbe chance to show a" real 
awareness of the ayie. Their delicate gestures 
and1 formations,: occasionally .interrupted by a 
swift dart across the floor, brought to Rameau’s 
elegant ceremoqy aJanetic life which itself made 
thisente^ifopifaw&rirsewealmg. *■' *' 

Stephen Pettitt 

No 

Law Report June 20 1983 

permission 
Pioneer Aggregates (UK) Ltd v 

Secretary oC'. Stole for the 
Environment and Others 

Before Lord Justice Evetoigh, Lord 
Justice CConoor arid Sir David 
Cacroi 
(Judgment delivered June 15] 

The Court of Appeal was bound, 
by Slough Estates Lid v Stm^k 
Borough Council (No 2) (11969] 2 
Ch 305) to hold thax. where a man 
was entitled to one; of -two 
inconsistent rights, then if be. with 
full knowledge, did an unequivocal 
act. showing that he had chosen the 
one, he couM not afterwards pursue 
tbe other Oar Lord Denning, Master 
of the Rdk at p 318V Lord Justice 
Evcbngh and Sir. David Curas 
CMjresscd the view that there was no 
wider principle erf abandonment 
applicable to planning permission. 

The court dismissed an appeal by 
the Peak Park joint Planning Board 
from Mr Justice GlideweB who in 
February 1982 held that a right to 
quarry minerals from Hartshead 
Quany in the Peak District 
National Park had not boon 
abandoned- 

In 1950, the Minister of Town 
and Country Planning granted 
planning permission to Hartshead 
Quarries Ltd for the winning and 
working of limestone from the 
appeal sit*. " Conditions were 
imposed as to the restorations the 
site after quarrying was completed. 
Hartshead extracmd limestone from 
the sue. • 
. In 1966, they wrote to the board 

saying: “Wo wish w advise you that 
this company waft cease quarrying 
 We |ad that you will no doubt 
wish a-member of your staff to ymt 
the site and agree with us as to now 

On Jaatiftrv 6. -1967, the bond 
wrote: **fc*y ot&ccn report that the 
pianaing condition tvqttiriKig^w- 
tng oS heuoa had own 
d>fcbaigB&l& thrir RttiswcuoTi gad i 
thank, yon for yenr cbc®eottioo io 
this matter.^-;: - 

In 1967^ Hartshead sought the 
dHcrmtetuoft eft the, board as w 
whether foe tfppto# of .ithponed 
wane nwerU into a hole tn the 
quany vfloor • would coostitwc 
development arid jpequire oUtWing 
permnslop. The board repuad that 
ttwotfd. 

In I%L another company wn^ 
to Usebaard wpretsittt in west in 
the ptatibility of extracting the 
euicriak from the quarry. - 

The bond replied that they had 
so objeeboo to priwipte u» w* 
"...i* you. am «w«t. msaot 
quarrying can he itsumed untof™* 
terms Itotrr aha, the 1950 
prrmmfoni .. .** Nodm« tome of 
that proposal 

to 19?^ gleaning peraiHitoi w 
refused for tipping u*od tyre* «d 
twn-toaw .ratter compounds into 
the quarry! Despite thaVtywaww 
lipped toto bote ® ** fld0f 

mm time »tiae tmtfl 1973.. 

ti l97C*hmng: pwm^jw*. 
tetma HatWNteotol 
waste into thaqumy- 

in. tm ;-Mr Edmund Hup 
Mofiao. d* pctoMi 

cerMltML ;v\. 

t 
The board wrote saying that-they 

were prepared to approve, the 
application in principle. Planning, 
permission was subsequently 
granted, but. span from some 
movement of soil. Mr Mollatt made 
no Amber progress towards estab- 
lishing the corn van site. 

In 1978, Pioneer Aggregates Ltd 
became interested in the possibility 

. df quarrying minerals from the nee. 
. Thqy inquired , of the board whether 
planning permission was necessary. 
The board took the view that, in the 
circumstances, the 1950 permission 
had been Abandoned. 

Pioneer then did some token acts 
and an enforcement notice was 
served, which the seaetaiy of state 
upheld.. Mr Justice GhdeweU 
•flowed Pioneer’s appeal from that 

- decision. ' 
Mr Michael Barnes, QC and Mr 

Harold Singer for the board; Mr 
David Widdicombe. QC and Mr 
Charles George for the second 
respondents. Pioneer Aggregates. 

LORD JUSTICE EVELBIGH 
said that the conn was bound by 
Sough which he treated as 
a caw of election. It was dear that 
“abandonment” had not been used 
in that caw in any technical sense. It 
had simply been an alternative way 
of speaking of election. 

Tbe coon was also bound by 
Sough Estates to accept that m the 

. kind of election there referred » 
intention did not matter, although 
hit. Lordship bad found some 
difficulty in accepting the prop- 
osition to firmly as Lord Doming 
had stated iu 

Looking « the present case* his 
Lordship could find no j two 
inconsistent rights possessed .by 
Pioncert predecessors. ' 

• Mr Barnes had sought to say that 
they had had two rights: to ««wwe 
Tnimn« Of to cease the cessanoo to 
be mated as comptafoa andi then 
nttoriaie more ftvoorame 

. ttenototaiion of the titc. They had 
dcctcd » do die second. 

Hte Lorthifam did not regard foal 

as election between w nfj 
There bad been, if one vOxd. of 
rights in that connextoa, cwy_qpe 
right: to choose: and « was aratoal 
to say that a man who had an option badtwor^tSoncwsrerpLonc^ 

dedtae. Those sprang T*0™ 
uiroe right. 

HM Lordship agreed with 'Mr. 
JuSre'GlidewH that, on the basts 
of the Stall* * PPSSriSfrfSi 
no room for foe appBcatkm of mat 

no need for any further provision 
was made out. 

He would be guided by what Lord 
Fraser of ToUybdton and Lord 
Scsnnan bad said m Newbury 
District Council v Secretary of State 
for the Environment ([1981] AC 
578k 

“1 am of opinion- that the 
principle contended for is unsound. 
It would introduce as estoppel or 
bar. persona] to the particular party, 
which is quite inappropriate in this 
field of taw, which is concerned with 
rights that TUB with hind. To do so 
would lead to uncertainty and 
confusion- It would also interfere 
with the convenient practice 
whereby prospective vendors . or 
purchasers of land apply for 
planning penni<rion as a precaution 
if there is doubt about whether their 
proposals are already permissible or 
not* (per Lord Fraser, ai p 606). 

“In the field of property law. 
equity is a potent protection of 
private rights, operating upon the 
conscience of those who have notice 
of their existence. Bui this is no 
reason for extending it into the 
public taw of planning control, 
which binds everyone.... 

“I agree with the view so 
consistently expressed by Lord 
Parker, Lord Chief Justice, that it is 
wrong, to introduce into public 
•dntinistratiyp few concepts such as 
equitable. estoppel which are 
essentially to the doing of 

- justice in-pawfo taw ... if and in 
so for as [authorities relied on by 
.Lord p*qBing] (and I do not 
think that they At) that equitable 
estoppel has a place in the taw of 
Panning control, they are incorrect 
in taw and should not be folio wed” 
[per Lord Scarman, at pp 616,617). 

His Lordship in tins case saw no 
peed for introducing any aids into 
this branch of die taw in this 
CQOlXOXtOD- 

He was further of the opinion that 

to do so would ran oonmer to the 
provisions of the 1971 Act see 
section 33 (Ik 

“Without prejudice to the 
provisions of this Act as to the 
duration, revocation or modifi- 
cation of planning permission, any 
giant of planning permission to 
develop land shall (except in so fer 
as the permission otherwise pro- 
vides) enure for the benefit or the 
land and of all persons for the time 
being interested therein." 

That was not a purely personal 
right; it was one that affected the 
character of the tend itself, and 
when one bore in mind that more 
than one person could have an 
interest in the land and at the same 
time or successively an interest in 
preserving ■ use. it would become 
unworkable if one were to allow a 
wide principle of abandonment to 
be imported into planning taw. 
Consequently, be was of opinion 
that there was no such wide 
principle. 

Mr WkUticombe had submitted 
that Sough Estates had been 
overruled by Newbury because It 
was . inconsistent with ft, or 
alternatively had been overruled by 
it by implication. His Lordship was 
not persuaded of that. 

Lord Justice O’Connor delivered 
a judgment concurring in dismissing 
tbeappeaL. 

. SIR DAVID CAIRNS, also 
concurring, said that no case 
directly supported the view that it 
was possible for there to be an 
abandonment erf planning per- 
mission quite apart from election. 
Nor did one find indirect support 
for that in any case. In principle, his 
Lordship could see no reason for 
supposing that there was any such 
wide principle of abandonment in 
relation to ptanrung permission. 

Solkftore Theodore Goddard & 
Co for MrC J. Harrison, BakeweQ; 
Coward Chance. 

Theatre' 

Felicity Lott: total triumph. 

Dance 
FestivaTBallet 
Coliseum 

Reopening prosecution 

' It wto,thercfore, unn«xraan'“ 
decide.whether or 
•Mac onto* principle of 
tnent. Mr Same tortjwjg 
iKn. winta he could not produce 
direct gwhoriw,. 
had heed used.m a atunua.« 
AK?Am*iaa wav, that suggested a 
browJ eonorpt »nd “ 
MoKad in other (Mds, for example, 
5e££1* which there «* no 
am&iMltid woe apply in the to>e 

of• ftonhitigappBcnnn.. 
Hte LordlhipwouMepproachlJte 

matte* 00 the -priwapte that on* 
ought not tomkl to the provtatoraof 
tha iraiatiss« toward* aoatara te« 
- fr ftEwT the 

A«t: mrjs: 
•visons for tibtf purpose and when 

Regina v Gainsborongh 
Justices, Ex parte Green 
Before Lord Justice Griffiths and 
Mr Justice Taylor . *-• ' - 
[Judgement delivered June 8] 

Justices erred in law in allowing a 
probation officer to reopen Mr case 
•gftihst a defendant charged with 
breaches of a community, service 
Older and--to adduce further 
evidence, after a suhmissfon. of no- 
case to answer had been made, in 
order to mend a defitieiuy wltidt 
went- to the merits, of the 
prosecution case rather-than to 
prove ■ tacts- of a purely formal 
nature. 

- Tbe Queen's Bench Divisional 

Cow' !* ^he^ qdashj^ the 
convietkm of Albert Nevffle Green 
by the Gainsbonjugh Justices on 
March 1, l983,oniwpinforeoatioas 
jtilqnng breaches cf a pomninnity 
service'order impejod by diem on 
August 3. 1982. in reject of the 
jhSofattitavtatooset.- 

. "Mr Keith Lawrence . for the 
- jfr-frntfrng -foe proseemof did not 
appear and wranmrepreaented. 

LORD . JUSTICE. GRIFFITHS' 
: aid ftuu H wait dear from section 

t6(3>of the Pdwsra-of 4hcCrijxrina] 
Cmms Act 1973 that formal proof 

was required is respect of breaches 
of a community service order. 

Accordingly, the ordinary rules 
relating io tire presentation of the 
prosecution case, and to the 
circumstances in which it was 
permissible to allow a prosecutor to 
reB further evidence had to be 
.applied. 

"Ibe general principle was that 
once a prosecutor had. dosed his 
case,« court should only exercise its 
discretion to allow further evidence 
to he' adduced in exceptional 
Opin-miifw SCC A! V Pilcher 
((1964) 60 Or App R £ An raamjpte 
of that ww where a purely technical 
matter, which corfd not seriously be 
in dispute, required formal proof: 
seeJtoyir/rltaseo^^ 1 
WLR788). 

Otherwise, mice a prosecutor had 
dosed his case, and there had been a 
submission of no ease to juuwr, be 
conkl not reopen dial case and have 
a second bite of ihechercy. 

AoooreSngly. the justices had 
erred in anomng the case to be 
presented a second, time and foe 
defendant’s conviction ' ’ under 
section Kwefflkl be qmufoed. 

Mr Justice Taylor agreed. 

. Sehcftors: Hayes Son * Ridunond. 
Gainsborough. 

The-first performance in Britain 
of Ben Stevenson's ballet to 
Strauss's Four Last Songs was 
given at 7.30 on Friday last by 
tbetfonslon Ballet in •Birming- 

. ham. and the second an hour 
later by Festival Ballet at the 
Coliseum. I fear that I shall 
remember that probably unpre- 
cedented coincidence belter 
than the ballet itself. 
' The music is tolerably well 

played at the Coliseum under 
Graham . Bond’s direction. 
Wendy Eathorne’s singing 
would probably carry better if 
she were not confined to the 
orchestra piL Choreography and 
dancing are pleasant, enough, 
too. but unremarkable. 

To tbe first song, Virgioie 
Alberti (a dancer new to me) is 
prettily lifted about by Chris- 
topher Carney. Janette Mulligan 
strikes nice clean arabesques 
when not being turned by two 
partners in the second. Mary 
McKendry next keeps slipping 
through Jeremy Coles's arms 
and looking anguished, until the 
other men carry her away. 
Meanwhile, a gauze curtain 
above the stage changes height 
colour and shape. Finally, it 
descends to hide all the dancers 
after Deborah Dobson has 
revealed herself as tbe hand of 
doom and made all the others 
uellown before doing so herself. 

The programme began with a 
new production of extracts from 

Retrospective rent 
rise payable 

on next due day 
South Tottenham Land Securi- 
ties Ltd TR. & A. Mfflett 
(Shops) Ltd and Another 
Before Mr Justice Woolf. 
(Judgment delivered June 10) 

Rent increased retrospectively by 
an arbitrator under a rent review 
danse of a lease became payable by 
a iwwMfl on the rent day immedi- 
ately following the arbitrator's 
determination provided that the 
tenant knew that foe arbitrator had 
determined a revised rent, albeit 
that be did not know the amount of 
the revised rent. ; . 

Mr Justice Woolf so held in the 
Queen’s Bench Division consider- 
ing a claim by South Tottenham 
Land Securities Ltd (the landlord) 
against R- & A. Milieu (Shops) Lid 
(the tenant) and Alan Cyril Milieu 
(the guarantor) for arrears of rent. 

The landlord acquired tbe 
reversion of a 99-year lease granted 
to the tenant in 1959. The tenant 
had since assigned his interest to 
third parties. Clause 1 provided for 
a specified yearly rent to be paid 
until March 25,1980, and thereafter 
until March 25,2001, in the absence 
of agreement between tbe landlord 
and tbe ' tenant, an amount 
determined by an arbitrator on the 
landlord’s application before March 
25, 1980, to be paid by equal 
quarterly payments on March 25, 
June 24, September 29 and 
December 25 in every year. 

Clause 2 provided for the 
: payment of rent at the time and “u 
foe manner... aforesaid". 

Clause 4(1) provided a right of 
reentry in. the event of rent bong in 
arrears for 21 days. 

On June 6. 1980, as arbitrator 
was appointed to fix a revised rent 
and on October 30, 1980, be 
notified the landlord and tbe third 
parties foal he had made and 
published his award. After taking up 
the award, the landlord wrote to foe 
third parties' sotidtors informing 
them of the tact add amount of foe 
award. On November 26. not 
having received foe increased rent 
due muter foe award for the quarters 
ending June 24 and September 29 
1980, the landlords forfeited the 
lease. 

They claimed arrears of rent, 
being the difference between foe old 
and new rents for the period March 
25 » September 29, 1980, and the 
new rent for tbe period September 
30 to the date of forfeiture. 

Tbe defendants denied liability, 
alleged wrongful forfeiture and 
claimed an idemnity from the third 
parties. 

Mr. Robin Bdben for foe 
landlord; Mr Ramie Tager for the 
tenant; foe third parties did not 
appear and were not represented. 

MR. JUSTICE WOOLF raid that 
it was submitted tint none of the 
.sums darned were due when the 

although 
the • increased rent had been 
determined by November 26,1980. 
it was not payable under tbe terms 
of tho" lease until the following 
quarter day, December 25. 

Since Bailey (C.H. Ltd) v 
Memorial Enterprises Ltd (11974] 1 
WLR 728), ft was dear that an 
increased rent determined by an 
arbitrator under such a review 
clause could have retrospective 
effect, but foe Court of Appeal in 
Bailey did not consider when such 
increased rent became payable. 

Bailey was followed by foe House 
of Lords1 in United Scientific 
Holdings Ltd v Burnley Borough 
Council' (11978] AC 904)' and 
counsel for the tenant in tbe present 
case attached considerable import- 
ance to foe obiter dicta of Lord 
Diplock (expressly adopted by 
Viscount Dilhornc) that a landlord 
could only recover such an 
increased rent on the rent -day 
following its determination - a view 
shared (also obiter) by Lord Justice 
Stephenson in Torminster Proper- 
ties Ltd v Green {The Times, March 
21,1983; [1983] 1 WLR 676). 

Even in the absence of such dicta. 
to which great regard had to be paid, 
under clauses 1 and 2 of the lease, 
rent, albeit relating to a previous 
period, was ' payable: and the 
obligation to pay ft arose on foe 
quarter days. 

That meant that once foe 
arbitrator had determined the rent 
and the determination was binding 
on the tenant, the tenant was under 
an obligation to make payment on 
the. folio wing quarter day. If be 
tailed to do so, the landlord could 
forfeit foe lease uiuter clause 4(1) 
after 21 days. 

In foe present case tbe landlord ! 
purported to forfeit before the 
quarter day following foe determi- 
nation and foe forfeiture was 
wrongful. . 

Counsel for tbe - tenant further 
submitted that even if tbe increased 
rent became payable before foe 
quarter day, foe tenant was not 
obliged to make payment until he 
knew the contents of the award on 
November 6. 

It was not sufficient for tbe 
purpose of imposing an obligation 
on a tenant to pay ah increased rent 
that an arbitrator bad determined 
the rent without informing the 
tenant ofthat tact. 

Bat. as in other commercial 
arbitrations,.foe award was pub- 
lished when the parties were 
informed that an award had been 
made, whether or not they had 
notice of tbe contents of the award. 
So -that notice was given to the 
tenant on October 30,1980. 

The present case underlined the 
desirability for those drawing up 
such review dauses of making dear 
when rent, determined after it 
would otherwise have become due, 
was payable. 

Having concluded that the 
landlord had acted precipitately in 
Ibrfening tbe lease, it was agreed 
that foe matter be remitted to tbe 
master for the assessment of 
damages, 

Soliciions Slowes; Philip Hodges 
&Co. 

Humour in balance 1 

Napoli and Flower Festival at 
Genzano - Festival Ballet's 
ihird version of these pieces. 
Peter Schaufuss has followed 
the precedent be set when 
staging the full Napolf -in 
Canada, and scattered foe solos 
from foe Flower Festival duet 
among those from foe usual pas 
desix. 

That, and foe inclusion of foe 
Tarantella as finale, .make a 
lively suite of dances, but some 
of his other changes are more 
disputable. The Polonaise that 
is usually the last woman's solo, 
for instance, which Schaufuss 
takes earlier in foe sequence, 
loses its whole point of contrast- 
ing restricted and large move- 
ments in his fussy adaptation 
for two dancers. 

His aim throughout seems to 
have been animation rather 
than subtlety,. and there. is so. 
much chatter, tambourine- 
waving and general camping 
about round foe edges of foe 
stage that the solo dancing gets 
obscured. There was no lack- of 
enthusiasm in the performanc- 
es. but I would have appreciated 
sharper technique from most 
and more sense of period style 
from alL 

Schaufuss's own virtuosity, 
looking brusque and forced at 
present, is better .suited to 
Etudes, which he, Andria Hall 
and Jay Jolley led with intermit- 
tent lustre. The whole company 
has danepd this much better in 
the past. 

John Percival 

Queen’s Bench 

Inner Voices 
Lyttelton  

The four plays of Eduardo de 
Filippo already seen in Umdon 
ought to have familiarized us 
with his view of Neapolitan 
family life,, bnt with this piece 
we have to start again from 
scratch. 

The date is 1943, a time (as I 
remember from my soldier 
father's appalled letters from 
Naples) when the Italian genius 
for improvising means of ’ 
survival almost went overboard 
into crowd ferocity. Food was 
short, but grudges. and ven- 
dettas were abundant; and the 
Neapolitans as - de Filippo 
depicts them here are well on 
the way to turning into packs of 
wolves. ■ 

Inner Voices, like his other 
work, is a comedy; but only . 
just, and only by technical 
devices. It opens with what 
seems a typical family scene . 
with Aunt Rosa preparing 
breakfast for foe Cimmaruta 
family, and (as in Filumena) ' 
chatting away about dreams. 
But they are dreams of foun- 
tains gushing blood, or sitting, 
down to eat a roasted child. 
Everyone has trouble with 
sleep. One by one we meet the . 
rest of the troubled household: 

: foe perpetually enraged hus- 
band Pasquale and his defiant 
wife who keeps the family afloat - 
by telling fortunes. A parasite 
neighbour.' Carlo, drops in and 
devours all foe food within 
reach while passing malicious 
comments on Rosa’s access to 
eggs and other rare delicacies. 

Ralph Richardson then 
arrives as Carlo’s brother 
Alberto: a mild, affable old 
party whose eccentric sugges- 
tions for rearranging foe kitchen 
furniture turn out to be a means 
of detaining the family until foe 
police arrive to arrest them for 
murdering a neighbour. 

The inquiry into this sup- 
posed crime occupies the rest of 
the play, and acts as a moral 
index ibr every character on 
stage. The main point that, 
emerges is that, whether or not 
there is a corpse in the - 
background, the family are 
perfectly prepared to commit 
murder to escape further inves- 
tigation. 

The plot proceeds by a series 
of reversals of sympathy. When 
searches fail to reveal a corpse. 
Alfredo (another bad sleeper) 
admits that he may have amply 
dreamed the murder. But no 
sooner .have, you got him 
marked down as a vicious, 
informer than foe tide of 
feelings changes tides. The 
Cimmaruta' apartment gives 
way to the palatial junk-paicked 
hovel he shares with Carlo and 
his old uncle Nicola, who has 

Richardson: delicious 
comic routines 

abandoned words in favour of ..T 
fireworks. And not only does —r 
Carlo welcome foe prospect of "" 
Alfredo's arrest as an oppor- 
tunity of selling off their shared 
property; when the wrongly- - 
accused family start arriving at ^ 
the door, it is not to attack him - 
but to wheedle their way into 7* 
his trust He may protest that he 
only dreamed the crime, but 
they believe be knows all their * 
secrets. Each one accuses foe V, 
others, and even the home- • 
made candles and soap, proudly 
displayed in foe first act uj 
become evidence of ghastly 
homicidal home-industry. -- 

Even in its own language, it ' ) 
would be easy for foe play to 
overbalance into nightmare. 
One element that saves Mike . 
Ockrent's production from this .. 
fate is foe elegantly phrased, 
unobtrusively witty translation 
by N. F. Simpson,-whom it is a ..... 
pleasure to welcome back to the 
English stage. 

The other mainstay is the 
presiding comic atmosphere of 
Alfredo’s household. Left to ... 
themselves, foe Cimmarutas are -- 
not comic characters. The 
brutal son. tight-lipped aunt . 
(Avril Elgar)1 and, most of all, 
the warring marital partnership - 
of Maijone Yates and Robert 
Stephens rebounding between 
humiliation and hysterical jeal- - 
ousy, are figures poised on foe 
brink of lund violence. 

Inside Alfredo’s domain, 
however, it is averted. Richard- . 
son. always several mental steps . 
ahead of foe surrounding • 
company, deflects and defuses ; 
the sense of danger with 
bemused detachment, turning 
even foe likelihood of being 
beaten up into a delicious comic 
routine. 

Michael Bryant, in the best " 
performance of foe night, builds 
up Carlo as a gormandizing, 
hypocritical traitor without erver 
coarsening his portrait of a 
prim, pedantic little figure, ears 
projecting above- his skull-cap, 
silting with knees modestly 
drawn together. Much foe most 
evil character on stage, he is 
comic in every gesture and 
inflexion. 

Irving Wardle 

Concert 

Subtle disguises 
Sinfonietta/Atherton 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Curiously, to end foe London 
Sinfonietta's “Vienna: reaction 
and revolution" series there 
were two works neither of 
which is particularly reactionary 
or revolutionary. Schoenberg’s 
Serenade, Op 24, looks back 
directly to Mozart, not only 
because of its divertimento-like 
seven-movement plan but 
largely through its aesthetic^ 

Which is not to say that it is a 
slight work, any more than 
some of Mozart's Divertimen- 
tos are. Rather foe easy sounds 
it makes (easy, that is, for foe 
sympathetic ear) cunningly 
disguise foe subtlest emotions. 
And if in foe March and 
“Dance Scene" are to be found 
Mahlerian echoes, foe burlesque 
is several degrees less sinister, 
and foe language, for all foe 
dense counterpoint, is much 
clearer, helped by foe insmi- 
mentation of string trio, clarinet 
and bass clarinet, guitar and 
mandolin. 

Unravelling the busy textures 
was made simpler by the 
Sinfonietta's exquisite perform- 
ance. under David Atherton, in 
which precision went hand in 
hand with natural feeling for 
phrase and motion. The central 
setting of Petrarch epitomized 
foe flavour of foe whole, with 
David Wilson-Johnson achiev- 
ing jusi foe right balance 
between reserve and passion. 

In Berg’s Chamber Concerto 

foe players, encouraged by Mr 
Atherton's cogent view of foe 
work, added- stamina to their 
long list of attributes. This is a 
work' that requires virtuosity of 
a kind more closely related 10 
foe nineteenth century, with a 
flavour derived more from 
Brahms that anything else. It is 
thematically intense, it spreads 
itself on the broadest of 
canvases, and its technical 
demands are quite merciless. 
And yet it still shows deference 
10 classical antecedents. 

Paul Crossley and Gyorgy - 
Pauk, foe solo pianist and 
violinist, launched themselves 
into foe Concerto's lavish 
flourishes of drama and senti- . 
ment with imperious command 
and ripe sensitivity. Their 
performance served as an apt . 
reminder that Berg (and 
Brahms) were unrepentant 
Romantics, and that art pro- - 
grasses chiefly through evol- 
utionary. not revolutionary, ' 
processes: 

Stephen Pettitt' 

0 The fourth Leslie Hurry . 
prize for outstanding theatre - 
design students at foe Slade 
School of Fine Art will be 
presented tomorrow by Olwen 1- 
Wymark. playwright and widow.r 

of foe actor Patrick Wymark. .v 
The prize, donated by Mr 
Hurry’s nephew, John' H. 
Armstrong is an original Hurry 
costume design. Mr Armstrong •» 
has guaranteed to donate one 
design a year for foe next 21 
years. 

m 
Refapesi 

Their plight is 

still desperate. 

Please send your 

donation now. 

The Red Cross 
The British Red Cross Society, 
(Afghan Refugees) Dept AR2 j 
9 GrosvenorCrescent, London SW1X 7EJ 

londbse£  
OR Debit my  
Credit Card Acct No. 

Name 

Address 

. for Afghan Refugees. Please enclose 
SAEil receipt 
required 

SI? 
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• f 'Forward bargains arc permitted on two previous days. 
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BRITISH FUNDS 

SHORTS 
800m Each IS#. 1383 

Ifri 1983 
101% 

Etch 100% +%» 
300m Fond 5*j*V» 198241 97% *+% 

1100m Each JlVi> 19« 100% 
11O0H Ex eh 14r„ 1984 IKIH* 

+% ISfhn Esch 3*r 1984 95% 
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9»irT 19S8 
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1000m Exch 13>.^p 1992 115% ~% 
liOCm Trcas 32*iG. 1993 307% 

1 t 

1250m Trcas 13Vr 1993 116*1 -% 
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13.309 9.714 
9.988 9.873 
5.04 9.852 

ii.i67 10.020 
13.551 10.089 
3.145 7.906 

11.743 10.053 
14.077 10376 
11.560 9.579 
3.374 7.7TB 

11 303 10.530 
8563 9.930 

11.885 10.647 
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3.493 7.935 

10.460 10.333 
11.643 10.755 

8.86B 10.037 
10365 7.108 
13.910 10 901 
1X419 10.934 

3.082 8378 
10.630 10.860 
7.363 ft.820 
3.678 8.389 

11.608 10.978 
3JMO 10.315 

10.633 10.815 

.. 3.999 
3.848 8.475 

10 1(5 11 000 
11.488 11.488 
10.035 11.427 
6.323 » 469 

12.093 11.348 
11 948 11.479 
9.385 10.541 

11.563 11.419 
7.392 9.905 

11.122 11.197 
11.743 11.168 
10.490 10.844 
11.62811.301 
12.080 11.393 
11.557 11.130 

7-960 9.888 
11.913 11.195 
12.053 11.184 
11.870 11-269 
11.030 11.163 
9 S76 10.332 

ii 326 n.nra 
4 663 7.620 

1U.543 10.664 
11.330 10.901 
11.685 11.048 

9.923 10.320 
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11.370 10.631 
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11.277 30.787 
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11.721 11.056 
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750m 
361M 

1909M 
216m 
58 m 

273M 
476M 

Trcas 
Each 
Trcas 
Batch 
Trcas 
Trcas 
Trcas 

136*1 
l!OS 
93% 
114% 
101% 
1I7S 

I5Ve 1958 
12-Y 1996 
91|rr 1999 
Wr 1999 
Wh'r 1999 

13rr 2000 
Wc 1998-01 124% 

Trcas 1L 2V«- 2001 97 
Exch ISV 1999-02 110S 
Trcas 13V> 2000-03 128% 
Treat IL2%»> 2003 96 
Tram 1 lV-i 2001-04 U2S 
Fuad 3»*rtf ms4M 49% 
Treas 12»^P 2003-05 lift 
Trcas IL Kt> 2006 99% 
Treas sn- 2002-06 ss% 
Treas 11 Vi-2003-07 m 
Trcas i3S*Vi 3HM-08 128S 
Treas IL3v> 2009 96% 
TreaslL2Vr 2011 102*1 
Trcas 5%+, 3008-12 64% 
Treas TVr 2013-15 86 
Exch 12*, 2013-17 119% 
Treat 1L2%>> 2016 93% 
Consols 4 'V 41% 
War Lit 3% *, 36% ■ 
Cnnv 3Vr 44 
Trcas 3rr 31% 
Con Mite 25% 
Trcas. Sfrr Aft 75 25% 

4% 

ft-% 

-% 

-1% 

4% 

*1 

+% 
-1 

♦? 

-1% 
♦% 

1% 

11.664 10 998 
10.951 10.710 
10 OBI 10.242 
10.990 10.720 
10.454 10.437 
10.976 10.633 
11.381 10.848 

3.130 
10.797 10.527 
11.143 10.738 

.. 3.083 
10.487 10.294 
T.0S7 8.798 

10.63610.397 
.. 2.W 

9.419 9.631 
10.491 10.310 
10.762 10.485 

2.910 
.. ZS37 

8.723 9.138 
9.346 9.458 

10.054 9.970 
.. 2.846 

in.n>8 .. 
9.640 
B.143 .. 
9.678 .. 
9.720 .. 
9 874 .. 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

10m Ausl 6fr 81-83 98% +% 
100 M A usl 13*i*V 2010 119% *1 
  Hungary 4Vr 1924 32 
  Ireland 7%*> 81-83 1QB% .. 
-— Japan Ass vf 1370 285 -5 
■  Japan 6^r 83-88 82 

100M N Z 14V. 1987 108% **% 
TVc 8MB*- 

6.119 
11.817 

10.690 
11.776 

14M NZ 
12M N Z 
— Peru 
20M S Rhd 
8M S Rhd 
  Span ten 

TV, 83-36 90% 
. _ ASS 160 

2Vr 65-70 177 
4Vr 87-92 119 

  A'r 40 
Lnieuay 3>j*, 95 
Zimbabwe Ann 81-88 379 

5 
•% 

13.113 
9-384 
8X81 

11.476 

iiJS 

+5 

♦a 14.396 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

28o 
30m 
25m 
25M 
40M 

100M 
17M 
20M 
12m 
27m 
20 m 
10m 

Lee 
ICC 
ucc 
LCC 
C LC 
G1C 
Ag Mt 
AK»U 
ARMI 

3V 1920 25*a 
SVr 82-84 95** 

  88-90 76% 
6V> 90-92 70** 

-- 11.977 .. 
♦1*4 5.70 9971 

6.624 10862 

u&. l«f* 

•^ 8905 11.322 

. . 81-64 95% 
TVi- 91-33 77** 

8546 75 
Mol Water B 34-03 34*4 
N 1 7 V SM4 97 
Swark 6Vr 8386 88 

S.1984 11916 
1X441 9.901 

-% 3.12S U.920 
■n* 10.251 U.9U 
■*** 9.03612901 

.. &850UJ80 
*** 7909 10.499 
♦% 7.660 11.054 

CapilallzJlInn 
£ Company 

Price Ch’sc Gross Die 
Iasi no dlv yld 

Friday week pence V P/E 

DOLLAR STOCKS 

461.9m Brascan £17% +1% 92.8 
1.728 S»n Can Pac Ord £24*i +1% 70.2 

293.0m H Paso £11% +% 41.7 
—. - Extnn Corp r=»i +1% 

1.D79.4M Flunr I13%* +1 496 
Hollinscr £16% +*? 
llushy HU *05 +50 

I.«*j 3m IMCO r«% •% 1X7 
R26.3u» IL’ Ini 110% +1% 73.2 
575.7m Kdixcr Alum ♦lb* 39J 
I SO .7m MoMcp-Ferit 4Z5 

68.7 1JU2.IRI Norton Simon £22'u +i% 
   Pan Canadian £15 +i 
■■ - Sleep Kitck 424 +34 
    Trans Can P £1^1* 
— L’S siccl 117% 

110*%. 403 5m Zapaia Corp +v 5X3 

L3 .. 
4.5 17.7 

3.1 14.3 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 

87.9HI 
24.3M 

4.U.GM 
X47I 1U 

146 1M 

10 ■ 
S3 

248 1 

323 

T.rsn.ono 
155.5M 

l.tP! 7m 
■V-.«M 
27 .lM 

171 flm 
1.1S5PM 
3.5J6.5M 
8.165.000 

Allied ln*4i 
AnvOai-Oer II 
tisz crp 
Bank America 
Rk nl Ireland 
Bk LL-UCOI Israel 2 
Rk Leuinl VK 170 
Bk njl .Scot land 474 
Rarrlais llank 4'.'3 
Brown .Shipley 775 
Cjlcr Allen Hldgs393 

■•25 
-1'* 

SI. 3m 
fO.Sm 
66 9m 
69 SM 
con™ 

104 7m 
176 3M 

1.693.0M 

Chartcrmr Urp 1*0 
ruasc Man £35**» 
riiicorp £27% 
Clix i> Discount 30 
Cnmmrrrbjnk 148% 
Finl Nal Fin 65>* 
Crrrjrd A Nat 407 
Urlndlays Midis 197 
Culunni Peal R2 
Hambrn* B £10 

Dn OTd 121 
Rill Kamum 244 
Hone K & .Shane 74 

’ *5 
*1 
*!!» 
■*2% 
+1 
*2% 

1X9 8.4 16X 
5.0 6.0 .. 

15.7 6 3 6.3 
95.5 6 0 9.2 
12.9 4 0 3 6 

.. IIA 
14X 8X 10J 
34.3 7X 4.0 
31.4 6,4 5X 
tl.i 4.01X6 
33 5 9 8 
7 4 7.2 11.9 
227 6X 5.6 
128 4.7 6.9 
4.6 12.0 4.5 

.. 5.1 
28.6 7.0 4J 
6J 3.2 11^ 
..e 

•6 
*19 

IX4ra Jrurl Toynbrc 63 

75 4 7.5 9 0 
7.5 6 2 10.9 

13.0 5.2 8.7 
4.9b 6.6 7.8 
7.9 12.5 . 

5.993.hdb Jnscph 1- 228 14.9 6.5 1X9 
Kin*; ft Shaxson I0O -1 10.7 10.7 62 

itH 15.7 
1,058.21B Lloyds Bank 548 JS.I 6.4 4.7 

154.6m Mercury Secs JM* +12 U.O 3.1 13.1 
702 6m Midland 413 

- *s' 
36.4 8.8 6.2 

Minsirr Assets ms 6.7 9.8 
411 3ua SJI. Am Bk. ISO • 14 5 3.7 

1.401.6m Nal W minster <U» +3 41 4 6.6 4.0 
163 

HUtm Rea Bros 70 I 8 2.6 232 
1.679.4m RLITJI uf Can n^» 103 5J9 88 

Kvj Bk Scot Gn -♦ 
S3 6m Schrodcrs 535 +20 21.4 4.0 9.7 

3.60D.C«il Si ccumbc Mar 225 23.6 102 8.4 
8.056.000 Smith St Aubjn 41 -i 3.0 12.2 

M0.5t» Standard Cluri 43V -15 38.6b 8.8 S.6 
56.8m 56S +15 44.3 7.H XO 
1C Jm Winirusl 193 +8 52 16.4 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 

915 7» .Xlllcd-Lyons 143 • -9 6.6 6.0 10.1 
• -a 4.7 12J 

XMI.RSM Bril .V 1G3 -3 5 7 32 II.5 
1042m Boddincion* Uh +2 3.4 22 53.8 

Bulmrr M- P- Mi +15 1.6 27.7 
Dcienlsh 4IC -12 13.6 2.8 14.0 

B7A tea DWlllcrs 242 +5 16.H 6.9 62 
133.7m Grernall . >=> • —3 5.4 4211.1 
snxm Grcme King: 21b -4 3.2 2.A 20.6 

1922m IJ oldness 109 +5 7.6 7.0 162 
liardis ft H'sons 444 -3 18.6 42 172 

3X6m Inirnrardmi 266 -1 3.7 3.4 13.5 
632m no +12 5 .8 84 
552m Marraun 106 -I 3.1 28 16.4 

773.1nn ScotSNcwcasili 97 62 61 132 
ljU6.2m Sr J cram £70% *1% 3S.0 1.7 1X6 
1255 6m SA Brcwene* 4**3 • +15 202 4210.8 
L957.000 Toma tin 29 +1 

7X6m 712 -5 132 5.7 li.0 
4K.6m Wbilbread 'A* -4 TT 5.7 9 5 
22.0m Do B 133 -5 T.T 52 62 

37X3S9 Whitbread inv 154 • -1 7.6 5.0 282 
MJo WoHcrturapion 3KJ -2 »-» 3.3 1AX 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A —B 

28.4m 
33.0B 
3X4ra 
84.0B 

142.0B 
118.201 

12.4m 
10.4m 
19.2B 
45.6m 
11.4m 

AAH 
AB Benrotdc 
AKPLC 

♦3 
•29 

i’.4 
21.4 

7.8 8-8 
IX 38.4 

AMEC Grp 
APVBIdfiS 

143 0m 
93.4m 
17.3M 

901.9M 
&A21.000 

191.0M 
20.1 m 
lUa 

Acrnw 'k' 
Advance Sere 
Advent Grow 
Acron't A G 
AKZO OV* 
Amersbam1 Int 3® 
AndcTsantSlrblh 1ST 
Anclia TV A 

33 . .e .. 4.7 
279 -3 10.0 32 302 
219 -15 122b 52 82 
381 -7 15.0 32 11.0 

g 
l.T 32 27.6 

-f 02e 32 .. 
(A -1 XO 7.7 10.4 

-2 
-20 

112 
XO Hlkt 

*22 

   132 
Anglo Amerind Qgr 
Aquascutom 'A* Wi 
Argyll Foods 
   & Lacy 
Asa Book 

139 
464 
246 

3* 
-1 
-i 
♦is 

5.4 IX 23.0 
U-4H 5.8 7.9 
9J 7.0 as 
107 5.4 7.9 
2JI 7.4 79.6 
5.4b 3.9 19J 

25.7 U 9J 
7X X9 10.4 

capita] muon 
I Company 

price Cirse Cross Dlv 
last on dir yld 

Friday week ponce % P/E 

H6Xm Ass Brit Food 
11.7m Ass Fisheries 
39.9m Ass Leisure 

101.8m AH News 
13.1m Am Piper 

ZXT2.D00 Atkins Bros 
9.246.000 Ail woods PLC 
6.090J)00 Aull A W |bore 

22.5m Automotive Pd 
7.765.000 Aran Rubber 
2.042.8m BAT. tnd 

21.3m BBA Crp 
3T4SB BET Dfd 
431.0m BtCC 

1.154.7m BL PLC 
845.2m BOC 
530.5m BPB tnd 
111.9m BPCC 

1.302.000 BP3J HKUS 'A' 
9566.00a BSG lot 

156.1m BSR PLC 
1.193.9m BTB PLC 

1825m Babcock Int 
4.320.000 BaKerliUte Brk 

Bailey C.H. Ord 
Baird w. 
Bairalow Eves 
Baker Perkins 
Banro Ind 

8.794.000 
47.8m 
21.4m 
34.8m 

X090,000 
17.1m 

1.150.0m 
<22 9m 

7.17X000 

Barlow Hand 
Barrast De«n 

  Barrow Hepbn 
9.B30.000 Barton Grp PLC 
1.007.CW Sasdao Int 

27.7m Bath & P'land 
1.6765m Bayer 

11.9m Beaison Clark 
1.735.000 Beauford Grp 
8.149.000 Beckman A. 

Beecham Grp 
Brjam GrP 
Bellway PLC 
Bern rose Corp 
Ben lax HI das 
Beno Bras 

2J88.Snt 
126.7m 

19.7m 
20.0m 

1.123.000 
14.9m 

331.2m 
0.1M 

175Jm 
16.1 

Bestobell 
Bib by J. 

  Black A fidR'in 
14.0m Blackwd Rodze 
10.2m Blapden ind 

11.0m Blundell Perm 
16.6m Boose M.P 

4.105.000 BodyctHe 
107.6m Booker McCon 

1.01X4m Boold 
111m BoribwickT. 

3.199.000 Boulton W. T 
339.0m Bowaier Carp 211 
133.1m Bowibrpe Hldgs 300 

4.K99.00S Brakhwalte ISO 
1^21.000 Bremner 33 

50.8m Brent Chela Int IS 
414.0m Biit Aerospace 29? 

59.0m Brit Car Aucin 
429.6m Brit Home Sirs 

9.704.000 Bril Syphon 
4B.9m Bril Vila 

Broken Hill 
Brook Si Bur 
Brooke Bond 
Brooke Tool 

163 -6 6.7 41 6.7 
67 ♦1 13 43 7.3 

144 -1 80 B.2 102 
335 ♦7 14 0 4.4 15.8 
f» +6 XT 6.7 6.4 
71 -2 7.1 10 1 28.1 

143 *3 22 XO 35.8 
31 +1 12 5.8 10.4 
40 -2 21 5.4 .. 

11T • +3 1.4 1.2 .. 
590 +35 38-3 6.7 4.6 

37 2b 817 17.1 
24ft +33 14.3 52 103 
228 ♦a 1SJ 6.6 10.0 
34 

219 +2 8.4 XB 9.8 
561 -17 ui.a 2.7 15.1 

94 -1 
W +3 8.3 8.9 .. 
15 01 0.9 .. 
97 -s" 

496 +16 17 J 33 18.2 
J» -a 10.0 6.0 15.8 
108 6.6 63 133 

16 .. 64.0 
254 • -A 205 8.1 73 
83 -A 06 0.9 23.2 

105 7J 69 .. 
53 -a 4.7 89 1X4 

1 9*J +% 
798 • *29 36.6 4.6 8.3 
238 • -14 ex 3.9 1X2 
28 3.1 112 37 X 
39 h 3.4b 82 16-3 
16 

145 8.6 52 11.5 
£35 +2 UM XO 16.5 
=U 122 6.1 7.7 

5.0 93 5.0 
80 8.2 10.2 9.1 

365 • 13.0 3.6 153 
129 -3 4 3 3.3 Sl.B 
114 -3 10.0 8 8 8.3 
181 +1 1421 79 8.1 

24 0.7 3.0 212 
223 b +12 6.0 2.7 29.2 

12.9 7.4 6.6 
330 -6 19.3 5.B 13.0 
299 -5 6.7 22 14.9 
86 +6 . 32.8 
17% -1 
96 -1 8.6 82 1X3 

20.1 6.0 5.3 
143 8.6 XO 83 

+17 6-4 2.0 27.4 
4.3b 83 6.1 

86 +2 5.4 62 6-1 
278 • -10 14.3 5.1 1X9 

23 +2 . .e 
-** 0.1 
*2 U.l 
+2 5.8 
+7 13.0 
+3 3.1 

1.8 
SX 9.4 
IX 19X 
7.2 6.2 
9X14X 

l-5CS.?m 
2.791.000 

200.8m 

209 
207 

47 
184 
400 

64** 
10 

♦4 3X X9 32.1 
-10 1X1 5.0 .. 
♦2 7.1 3.4 20.3 
-13 TJ5 3.6 1S.7 
*1   

7.7 4.2 13.6 
•16 22.1 4.6 7.4 

0.1 OJ .. 
-1% 5.6 8.7 14.1 

16.7 
632.000 Brotherhood P. 14 k .. 4.3e30.6 .. 

18.0m 77 -2 5.0 X5 7.7 
45.5m BRK<Ht 84 -A 1.4 1.7 213 
392m Brown j. 30 *4 . .1 

58 s 3.1b X4 XB 
87.3m Burnt 333 -3 1X9 XS 12.7 

1.073.000 Bun-css prod SO XO 10.0 4.4 
1302m Burnett H'shlre £6V 2X1 33 73 
3tM.6m Burton Grp 358 m -11 112 3.3 15.7 

3.107.000 Buucrild-Barvy 21% -1 0.7 3.3 .. 

C—E 

1.139.9m Cable* Wireless 380 ♦2 1X3 2.719.7 
4843m 109 -5 7.0 6.4 92 

4.406.000 Cafryns 136 6.4 4.7 .. 
97X000 C bread R'byOrd 130 • 32 XO 20.6 

Cambrldee Elec 256 —2 7.T 22 192 
53.6m Can Q'seas Pack 303 +s 9.4 XI 62 

5.913.000 Capper Nelli 20% +3 . -e 
2.679.000 Carclo Eng 67 S.8 83 4-8 

18.7m 246 -2 9.7b 23 37X 
16.4m Carpets Int 69*7 -1 

3.0 61.5m Carr J. tDon* 186 • +6 1.6 23.7 
10.3m Caueion sir J. 87. +11 3.1 42 1X5 
72.9m «0>l 7.4 183 5-6 

9282.000 Ccn A Sheer 14% 0.4 XO .. 
4.641.000 Centreway Ind 43 22 6.7 .. 
1.735.UW Ch'mbn & Bill 49 

28.1m Chloride Grp 23 
17.7m DoTVfeCnvPI 98 
29.5m Christies Int 232 

100.Dm Chubb Ic 60ns 165 
14.6m Church & Co 280 

2.WO.O®} Cliffords Ord 
IP. 5m Do A NV 

733.4m COBlttr Grp 
193.2m Cos la Patous Bflm Collins W. 

,4m Do A 

♦2 
“1 
-1 
♦l 

4-1 8.4 10.3 
.. 

29.8m Comben 
16.0M Comb Eng 
28.7m Comb Tech 

127.7m cornel Grp 
72.9m cookson Grp 
24.3m Cope Allman 

900.000 Copson F. . 
145.9m Coital a Crp 

3Xm Courtaulds 
k AfM r'MMk 4. i 

168 
101 
161 ' 

72 
310 
7m 

33 

3^ 
175 
61% 
25 

210 
89 ■ 

-2 

-9* 
*2 
♦3 
-2 

10.0 
73 

136 
7.7 
7.7 
id 
6.0 

1x1 
12-1 
3.6b 

4.3 36.7 
4.7 17 J 
4.8 1X3 
4.6 9.0 
7.6 5.4 
415 8JJ 
83 4J 
39 lOJt 
4.5 9." 
.0122 

+1*1 
♦1 

SSB 34 
0.0m Crest Nicholson 117 

7.S DSDM 

USSR SSSSTD1: 
4.400.000 crouch Grp 

18.3m crown House 
27JUn Crysuiate Hides 164 

1.826.000 CUm'ns En Cv £143 

i 

X6 7.9 

7ib X5 19.7 
1X8 7.9 25.1 
29 4.7 .. 
2.1b 8.6 6.6 

17-1 82 6.1 
4.6 5.2 8J 
Z9 9.9 .. 
Z» 8.4 7.6 
45 3.8 1X0 

US 
71 

110 
81 

U.lrn 
255.0m 

1.03X8m 
28.3m 
13.4m 
16.3i 

Dale'Electric 84 
DalRety 330 
Dana £27% 
Dawutream 213 
Davies A New 210 
Oavis G.iRldsM 106 

50.9m Davy Corp 54 
164.-tm Dcbrnhams 10 
241.7m Of- La Rue 635 
TBJai Della Grp 53>* 
45.1m Dewhlnit I. J. 142 

115.6m Olson’s Grp PLC 230 

1T3 
6-3 9.0 
9 J 2X4 
X2 2X6 
X6 .. 
6.0 11J 
9J 9.1 
3.7 30.7 

55.0m Dobson Park 
6.300JMO Dom Hides 

27.0m Dom Int Gr 
11.5m Douglas 1L»I. 

36 
£29*, 

IZBm Dow'd A Mills 
293.2m Dowry Grp 

16 Jm Drake * Scull 
93.4m Dunlap Hldgs 

3.700.0m Duple lot 
271.6m ETBES ur, 

33 Jm E Mid A Press'A'130 
13.1m EtcCoKldBS 85 
26.6m EIS 148 

388.4m Elcctrocamps 283 
334.4m RIeciroJux -B‘ £17% 
134.0m Elec ironic Beni 57 

6.186.000 Elliott B. 36 
17.8m EUIB It Evemd 200 

7.002.000 Ellis & Gold 30% 

67 
84 

JOT *1 
76 -H 
42% -2 

145 *2 
89% -t 

9.9 
+10 4.3 3.4 74 
-S 
.. ex 
.. 7X 

-4 4.0 
♦3 375 

5.0 
-4 31.4 
+3% 104 
-3 3Xb 1.5 27Jt 

S +19 1ZT 6.0 5J 
+3 5.7 5.4 U3 
-3 5.3n 9.7 U.6 
-2 9.T 7.9 14.5 
♦37 0.6 5J 13J 
.. 4.9 9.1 9'JS 
.. 1.8 1.3 2X9 

-A 5J 2.4 11.8 
-2 7.4 11.1 9X 

6.1 7 J 19.3 
*1 5.7 SJ ex 
+4 2J5 3J .. 

X8 6.6 1X4 
5A 3.7 108 
4.6 5.2 98 
28 4.4 .. 
O le 0.3 .. 
291 98 .. 
M 38 268 

.. 5.0 58 9.4 

.. 7 J 48 108 
-7 3-4 
♦2% 80.0 

4 8i 

k -3 
+2 
♦U 

Id 322 
4*6 15.4 
8.1 30.6 

IB .Em Empire Stores 60 +6 03 
143m Enemy ScrT 38 • +1% 1.4 

3372m Ena China City 308 1X1 
1.335.0m Ericsson 07% -% 

15.3m Erl th ft Co SO • +4 33 
SIX 4m Euro Ferries 76»r -3*7 AM 
94.1m Furoihcrm I it I -a 4.6 
16. Ont Evade Group 101 +i 2.9 
37.4 m Extcl Grp 300 +2 143 

F —H 

5200200 FMC 52 
38.7m Fatrrlm- Est 115 -3 7.3 

. 4.420.1 
3-lhU.O 8J 
O.lC 0.4 .. 

o.= .. 
3a 44X 
5.8 17X 
1.7 67.6 
41 19 J 
63 8.6 
J-3 3L7 
X9 10.0 
4J 169 

6.4 4.8 

Capitalization 
£ Company 

Price Ri ga Gross Dl* 
last on dir yld 

Friday week pace % PIE 

3.181.000 

34.6m 
559.0m 
31.0m 
68.0m 

Farmer 5.W. 
Fenner J. H. 
Ferguson Ind 
Ferranti 
Fine Art Dev 
FlPlay J. 
Ftp elder 
First Castle 
Fisa os 
Fitch Lovell 
Fleet Hldgs 
Flight Refuel 

Form bister 
   Foseco Min 
33.1m Foster Bros 
13.8m Futtierwn A H 

Francis tnd 
Preemans PLC 
French Kler 

16.5m 
322.4m 
102.1m 
56.0m 
69.1m 

6,609.000 

128 
101 
133 
654 
36 

117 
3 

-1 
-6 
*6 
+43 

13J U.l 5.8 
13.9 12.7 8.4 
8.1b 42 9.6 
6H 1.0 28.0 
4.3611.9 13.2 
7.0 0.0 

6.148.000 
119.2ra 

4.557.000 
45.9m 
562m 

720 
151 
93 

312 
66 

183 
ld6 
146 

71 
112 

41 
66 

118*1 

-1 X5 X9 12.0 
<25 17 A X5 19 J 

11.4b 7.6 BJ9 
1.4 

-8 
♦B 
+1 
+1 
+16 
-2 
+6 

• -5 

4 a 
5.7 

1J5 ISA 
1.4 22.9 
6.' 

9.064.000 Frtedland Doot* 148 
23.1m 

6.1U.OOO 
93.0m 

61 
87 

174 
ZB 

£100% 
65 

2J16 On 
18.6m 
38.8m 

1.289.4 m 
3.026.000 
7.073.000 

260.0m 
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Argyll finds Allied a blessing in disguise 
Allied Supplies must have 

looked very much a second 
choice to Mr Jimmy Gulliver 
when his Argyll Foods bought it 
from Sir James Goldsmith's 
Generate Occidental alter 
Argyll’s bid for Linfood failed. 
Mr Gulliver badly -wanted to 
add Linfood to his empire but 
was slopped by an unexpected 
referral to the Monopolies 
Commission. 

But the signs are that the 
referral was a blessing in 
disguise because Allied - which 
includes the Presto supermar- 
kets and Uptons shops - is 
doing extremely well. 

The cost cutting programme 
started at Allied before the 
Argyll takeover has since 
progressed quickly. Some of the 
results were already apparent at 
the half year stage. Although the 
total number of stores has 
dropped the average size has 
increased. The change has been 
helped by buying five of BAT 
Industries’ unwanted Mainstop 
superstores. 

Argyll* full-year figures 
tomorrow should be between 
£23m mid £24m against £22 m 
last rime, depending on how 
certain interest charges are 
treated. 

Argyll is already a worthy 
fourth to Sainsbory, Tesco and 
Asda in sales of package 
groceries — although its concen- 

tration of fresh and frozen foods 
mans the bald figures do its 
market share an injustice. 

Two companies at the begin- 
ning rather than the end of the 
food chain also, report this 
week: Anna turns in its final 
figures tomorrow followed by 
interims from Northern Foods 
on Wednesday. 

There are a lot of similarities 
between the two, not least 

because both are big Marks & New fines among its Viota. already been done when it 
Spencer suppliers and because breakfast cereals will also show gained control. 
Northern has a big stake in a considerable improvement Northern Foods has been 
Avana. while profits from the Unican changed considerably by I982’s 

A Yana ought to make about home brewing interests should rights i«iif and subsequent 

f**?“ aga™ST 198I_ be op by about 50 percent. acquisition of Keystone Foods 82 s £9.7m. Its cooked meal On top of these factors, the in the US. The effect of 
business has improved strongly 1981 takeover of James Robert- Keystone, which makes-45 per 
aAer. tfie previoiB year’s de+ • sons, the jam maker, is sttH cent of McDonald’s US ham- 
pression — .most of the produce reaping its reward. In feet, burgers and better results from 
from the division goes to Marks Avana was surprised by how the pork, forms should mean 
& Spencer. much of the spadewoiic had half-time profits of £24m 

- -   -   against £20.7m last time. 

ECONOMIC VIEW 

Money markets keep guessing 
The financial markets con- 

cluded last week on a nervous 
note, with the behaviour of both 
the British , and the American 
monetary authorities in some 
doubt. On this side of the 
Atlantic the markets are won- 
dering, whether the Government 
wifi give higher priority to a 
lower value for sterling and the 
avoidance of a mortgage rate 
rise than to above-taiget money 
growth and government bor- 
rowing. 

On the other side they are 
guessing which measure of 
money Mr Paul Voteker, the 
reappointed chairman of the 
Federal Reserve Board, wHTbe 

The threat of cheap UHT 
milk from Europe to Northern's 
traditional doorstep delivery 
service looks to have been 
overdone. First-half profits 
from milk should be up because 
of finner margins after last- 
year’s foU But milk consump- 
tion is foiling and more is being watching. The narrow measure bag a deficit on trade in goods.     „ 

has been running way off course The latest cyclical indicators sold through the supermarkets — 
but the broader measures are for the British economy are where Northern gets only 16p a 
behaving satisfactorily. published today. These are pint 

Sterling’s sudden slide last likely to show a continued This week also sees full-year 
week is likely to make the upswing for the rest of this year, results, from two of the City’s 
authorities cautious about a Tomorrow comes more detailed best-known glamour stocks in 
further cut in rates which could Btimates of moss domestic the- electronics sector. Raari 
undermine confidence^ al- productTor the first quarter tins tomorrow and Ferranti on 
though a stilling of fears about ycafincluding some upward Thursday. Both companies 
higher US interest rates could revision occasioned by last have been scrutinized by the 
help such a cm along. week's revelation of underesti- analysts and profits- of about 

The May overseas trade routed construction output. £115m against £102.6m from 
figures are the most interesting Also to be released this week Racal and .an increase of more 
economic statistics out flits . are new construction orders in than ,.a_ quarter, to £30m for 
week. Most City analysts are April {Wednesday), • May ve- Ferranti have already been 
predicting a modest surplus on hide registrations (Thursday), widely discounted by the 
current account, with the and March engineering sates market. 
surplus on invisibles outweigh- and orders (Friday). Jonathan Clare1 
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(STOCK EXCHANGES) 

FT Index: 714.1 
FT GOfes: 82.87 
Bargains; 23,183 
Datastream USM Leaders 
Index: 96.45 

Nikkei °°w Jones 
Index 8702.68 

£•"£"*>» Han9 Seng index 
SDO.89 
Wew York; Dow Jonas Indus- 
trial Average 1242.19 /Friday's 

dose) 

CURRENCIES ) 

LONDON 
Staffing $1.5240 down 30 pts 
Index 84.0 down 0.3 
DM3.8975 
FrF 11.7250 
Yen 365.25 
Dollar 
index 125.1 down 0.4 
DM 2.5492 down 68 pts 
Gold 
$413 down $2 

NEW YORK 
GoW $413.50 

Sterling $1.5280 
(Friday's dose) 
 “ ■*”>. I for which your Government 

INTEREST RATES J [argued in the General Election. 

Domestic rates: 
Base rates 
3 month interbank 9^B - 9\ 

Eurocurrency rates: 
3 month dollar 9’W- 9%,# 
3 month DMSk.-iF 
3 month FrF14'% - 
ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling 
Export Finance Scheme IV 
Average reference rate for 
interest period May 4 to June 
7, 1983 inclusive: 10.334 per 
cent. 

City will 
help in 

Telecom 
sell-off 

By Dand Young 

City financial institutions will 
be consulted in a bid to 
guarantee that the privatization 
programme to be launched in 
tf>e Queen's Speech is a 
financial as well as a political 
success. 

The ministerial team at the 
newly merged Department of 
Trade and Industry under Mr 
Cecil Parkinson is acutely aware 
of the controversy that sur- 
rounded the flotation of Amer- 
sham International and the sdl- 
offby tender of Britoil. 

In the case of Amersham 
International the offer price was 
so low that speculators made 
massive overnight profits; Bri- 
to il came to a sluggish market, 
leaving shares unsold. 

The Government's resolve to 
go ahead with the denationali- 
zation of British . Telecom 
despite union opposition wiH 
see brought to the market an 
organization of greater market 
value than any publicly quoted 
company. 

Meanwhile, the Institute of 
Directors has _ presented the 
Government with a nine-point 
Hst of priorities which it would 
like included in the business 
programme fin* the next session 
of Parliament 

In a letter to the Prime 
Minister bn the eve of the 
Queen's Speech Mr Walter 
Goldsmith, the IoD director 
general, says: “Britain’s busi- 
nessmen supported the policies 
for which 

(BOARD MEETINGS) 

TODAY - Interims: Aidcom Inter- 
national, S & W Berisford, J H 
Fenner Holdings. Finals: British 
Dredging, Feedback. London & 
Associated Investment Trust. 
Marshalls Halifax, Paterson Jenks, 
Walker & Staff Holdings, West s 
Group International. Whrtecroft. 
TOMORROW - Interim* Country- 
side Properties. Lookers, J T 
Parrish. Finals: Affiant* Invest- 
ment, Argyfl Foods. Avana Group, 
John Boom and Sons (Boulton). 
Chamberlain Phipps. Charter 
Consolidated, London Investment 
Trust, GEI international, Hambros, 
Meyer International, MK Electric 
Group, Racal Electronics. Wedg- 
wood, Wintrust 
WEDNESDAY - Interims: Anglia 
Television Group, Crest Nicholson, 
First National France Corporation, 
First National Securities Hold 
Muirhead. Northern Foods. R 
Brengreen Holdings, Chubb and 
Son, James Cropper, Erskine 
Horae, Investments, PoweU 
Duffryn. Shaw Carpets. 
THURSDAY - Interims: Casttefieki 
(Wang) Rubber Estate, Granger 
Trust, Arthur Lee & Sons. KHHnghaH 
(Rubber) Development Syndicate. 
Minet Holdings- Superdrug Stores 
(first quarter), Trusthouse Forte. 
Whailings. Finals: Baker Perkins 
Holdings, Baraoora Tea Holdings, 
British Benzol Carbonising, Burnett 
& Haltamshire. Crosby Woodflekf, 
Dominion and General Investment 
Trust, Electrocomponents, Ferranti, 
Hambros Investment Trust, Har- 

Goldsmilh: 
priority 

nnien reform a 

itment Trust. Petbow HoW- 
greav 
awes' 
ings, Redland. 
FRIDAY - Interims: Bermuda 
International Bond Fund (dW). Mash 
Industries, Raeburn Investment 
Trust. Finals: Bentox Holdings, 
Sheraton Securities. 

Jobless ‘will 
reach 4.3m’ 

Unemployment will rise 
steadily to 4J million by the 
end of the decade as pro- 
ductivity growth outstrips slug- 
gish growth in national output, 
Cambridge Econometrics pre- 
dicts today. 

The independent forecasting 
group assumes growth will 
aventge only 1J per cent a year 
in the late 1980s after 2.5 per 
cent this year and ncxL 

• DRUG RACE: Warner- 
Lambert, the American drug 
company which manufactures 
in Britain, claimed it is leading 
a race to market a drug to help 
in the treatment ©f senile 
dementia. It says there may be 
up to six million sufferers m 
Western Europe and the US. 

The company claims that the 
drug - winch is undergoing 
clinical trials - improves the 
mercury and hdps sufferers to 
relate to their surroundings. 

It is also exploring the 
treatment of hearing impedi- 
ments in children. 

• TIN CALL: The three 
leading tin-producing nations, 
Malaysia, Indonesia and Tnas- 
land, have asked the Inter* 
national Tin Council to tighten 
export controls as a way of | 
reducing a world surplus. Tru? 
coucil. which meets in London 
tomorrow, administers the 
international agreement 
between producers and cus- 
tomers. 
• tamos. the siaw-owned 
microchip company, yesterday 
confirmed that il had been m 
discussions with Commodore, 
ihc American microcomputer 
manufacturer, about a possfole 
takeover. The outcome of uje 
discussions proved fruitless. No 
further talks are planned. 

They welcome the stability and 
continuity for Britain’s econ- 
omy secured by the Govern- 
ment’s second term of office. 
The redirection of our economy, 
is well under way.” - 

The loD’s nine-point plans, 
caUsfor 

The object of zero inflation 
forming the lynch-pin off 
Government economic strategy 

' Sustainable long-term re- 
ductions in interest rates 
achieved by ministers 
to set short-term exchange 
interest rate targets 

Trade union reform in the 
public and private sectors with 
steps to curb industrial action in 
essential public services as a 
first priority 

The abolition of (he Greater 
London Council before the 
1985 GLC elections and the 
abolition of the metropolitan 
authorities 

Privatization of British 
Rail's shipping and catering 
services and the sale of British 
Gas Offshore interest to the! 
private sector 

A redefined role for the 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission, the introduction 
of the New Competition Act 
and Treasury control of remain- 
ing nationalized industries 
—’ Income tax basic rates to be 
cut as soon as possible, 
investment income surcharges 
and capital gains lax to be 
abolished and the reversal of 
the drive to bring self-employed 
within the PAYE system. 

Job centres to be better 
equipped for training and 
re trailing. 
_ A minister of Cabinet rank 
to be appointed to draw up and 
pursue a wide-ranging EEC 
reform package to promote fair 
trade. 

Reagan’s casual announcement takes staff by surprise 

resolve to contain inflation 
From Bailey Morris, Washington 

Vowing to continue the fight issued a statement thanking the 
President for his confidence and 
outlining his goal for the next 
four years. 

“As I’ve said on a number of 
occasions, I do believe we now 
have a rare opportunity to 

against inflation. President 
Reagan has reappointed Mr 
Paul Volcker to a second- four- 
year term as chairman of the 
Federal Reserve Board, the US 
central bank. 

The president's announce- achieve sustained growth on a 
ment, which was made almost “— *—J*-‘“ M 

casually during his • regular 
weekend radio broadcast, ended 
months of speculation over who 
would be named to the import- 
ant central bank position when 
Mr Volcker's present., term 
expires on August 6. 

In recent weeks, after a strong 
campaign in support of Mr 
Volcker by prominent Wall 
Street officials, it had- become 
increasingly apparent that the 
central bank chairman bad the 
broadest support of the four Many Democrats and moderate 

firm foundation of stability,’ 
Mr Volcker said. 

White House officials said 
President Reagan did not take 
the decision to reappoint the. 
independent Mr Volcker until 
24 hours before he surprised 
some of his own staff by making 
the announcement on Saturday. 

Although Mr Volcker has 
strong support in the financial 
community, he also numer- 
ous influential and vocal critics. 

Volcker: concentrating on inflation for a second term 

candidates mentioned for the 
job. 

By reappointing Mr Volcker, 
President Reagan has opted to 
stay the course on monetary, 
policy during a difficult period 
of economic recovery and 
continuing world debt crises. 

Shortly after tire annouco 
ment was made, Mr Volcker 

Republicans blame his tight 
money policies for plunging the 
US into the severest recession 
since the 1930s. 

Conversely, many conserva- 
tive supporters of Mr Reagan 
criticize Mr Volcker for being 
too lax in allowing the Ml 
measure of the US money 
supply to grow well beyond the 

, narrowly-defined targets set by 
the central hank. These aides 
claim be is setting the stage for 
another round of inflation. 

The controversy surrounding 
Mr Volcker touched off an 
unprecendented public and 
internal administration debate 
over whether he should be 
reappointed. 

Many officials on the presi- 
dent's staff had urged Mr 

Reagan to appoint his own man 
to the post while others in the 
Administration argued that Mr 
Volcker was the only man with 
sufficient knowledge and credi- 
bility to steer the world's largest 
economy through this difficult 
period. 

In recent weeks there had 
even been speculation that Mr 
Volcker would refuse to take the 
job again. He is known to want 

to spend more time with his 
ailing wife who suffers from 
arthritis and he has bad several 
lucrative job offers in New York 
paying salaries of up to 
$400000 (£258,000). 

_ But- Mr Volcker quickly 
dispelled these rumours by 
letting it be known that he 
believed he has a job to 
complete at the Fed and would, 
therefore, welcome the oppor- 
tunity to continue. 

Mr Volcker, 55, has pursued 
the fight against inflation with 
an almost religious fervour but 
he has also shown that he is 
both pragmatic and flexible 
when economic conditions 
warrant a change. 

It was his decision, which was 
adopted by the board of the 
central bank, to relax con- 
straints on the money supply in 
order to reverse the recession 
and promote recovery. 

Mr Volcker was first named 
central bank chairman in 1979 
by President Jimmy Carter. His 
new term beginning in August 
must be confirmed by the full 
Senate where he has wide 
support. 

American Notebook, page 17 

St Michael supplier 
coming to market 

By Jonathan Clare 

If you turn the label on a 
Marks and Spencer nightdress 
or blouse and it bears the 
number 147 you are holding in 
your hand a product which will 
help give its- manufacturer a 
premium rating when it obtains 
a public quote m a few days. 

S R Gent has grown up hand 
in hand with M & S arid now 
makes 50,000 garments a day 
for the store group, which takes 
92 per cent of its sales. 

Profits have grown from 
£180,000 in 1966 when Mr 
Peter Wolff and Mr Peter 
Wetzel the present chief execu- 
tives took control, to £4.3m last 
year. Sales this year should grow 
from about £60m ot £70m with 
profits up in line to about £5m. 

This week S R Gent will 
decide whether it wifl be a fixed 
price offer or lender sale: the 
prospectus will be published on 

Friday. The two chief execu- 
tives hold 94 per cent of the 
shares and 25 per cent will be 
sold. Apart from the cash, the 
public quote wifi let S R Gent 
embark on an acquistions 
programme. 

Production in the satellite 
factories around the Barnsley 
base is highly automated with 
£10m spent on new technology 

Mr Wolff said: “We had to 
find garments that sell not on 
price but on style. Production 
efficency is slowed down by 
style so we had to bring in high 
technology." 

* It's styling department, the 
largest in Britain, sends up to 
250 ideas to M & S every week. 
G) One of the hugest private 
housebuilders in the North 
West is also going public with a 
full stock market listing and a 
price tag of £5.4m. 

Small firms now ‘hard 
core’ overdraft users 

By Our Financial Staff 

Many small companies now 
operate their bank accounts 
with a permanently overdrawn 
balance and overdrafts have 
taken on a “hard core” quality 
asa proportion of bank lending. 

Many of these overdrafts 
have been used to finance.items 

longer-term funds rather than 
by overdrafts which have a 
variable rate of interest and 
technically are repayable on 
demand. 

“If small firms enjoyed ready 
access to the stock market or to 
private sources of equity and 

like plant and machinery rather loan capital, the problem might 
than the purely short-term not have arisen", it add*. 
needs by which overdrafts are One result has been the 
intended. growth of term lending schemes 

According to the third and from the banks for capital 
latest issue of Banks and Small expenditure as a complement to 
Firms: “This trend has been a overdrafts, 
source of concern to borrowers About half of bank lending is 
and lenders alike, since it is now in the form of term loans 
generally regarded as prudent repayable between one and 20 
for longer-term assets to be years. Gearing ratios have also 
financed by permanent or become less stringent. 

Little comfort for Fraser 
By Our Financial Staff 

The indentificatioQ at the 
weekend of the names behind 
the buying of three big blocks of 
shares in House of Fraser will 
give little comfort to Professor 
Roland Smith and the rest of 
the board in their fight against 
Lonrho’s proposals to demerge 
Harrods. 

The total of 3.7 million 
shares are said to be split 
between Mr Jack Hayward, the 
millionaire who lives in the 
Bahamas with 700,000, Dr 
Ashraf Marwan. an Egyptian 
businessman, with 2 million 

and Signarina Adriana Funaro. 
the owner of an Italian shipping 
line with 1 million. 

But it was not dear yesterday 
whether these shares were the 
same as those which changed 
bands last month and were 
subsequently held under three 
nominee names which House of 
Fraser has been desperate to 
identify. 

House of Fraser defeated the 
first Lonrho proposal to 
demerge Harrods by a majority 
of only 2 million shares 

ECGD scheme, will aid exporters 

Cutting the red tape 
As Britain enters a penod 

when its industries will be 
increasingly dependent on 
winning a larger share of export 
orders and when Government 
agencies will be strengthening 
their efforts in overseas mar- 
kets The Times begins a weekly 
column highlighting activities 
in this important commercial 

^The Export Credit Guarantee 
has been experimenting since 
last autumn with a new way of 
financing exports - and 20 deals 
in about a dozen countries have 
already brought more than 
£200m worth of new business 
for British companies. 

Finance Contract (Overseas 
Bank) Endorsements arc at 
present for deals done over ax 
months to five years. „ ™- 
cobes” will make life easier for 
British exporters of capital and 
semi-capital goods. 

‘We have cracked it . said 
Mr Tony Kiltick. of 
Williams, Giya's export finance 
division, one of the leading 
British confirming houses wax 
has been cooperating in tne 
scheme. "It looks extremely 
promising." .. 

The fincpbc, an ECGD 

INTERNATIONAL 
TRADE 

invention, removes the per- 
formance of the manufacturing 
supplier from any fine of credit 
consideration. 

In brief, it insures a leading 
British finance house in a deal 
with a big foreign bank - with a 
set amount of money available 
for several deals to be done. 

Fincobes leap-frog the pre- 
vious obstacle, which de- 
manded examination of indi- 
vidual contracts,, perhaps worth 
£50,000 or £100,000 apiece, by 
the ECGD. It also avoids long 
delays which arose when there 
was a dispute over whether the 
British supplier had performed 
before the ECGD could even 
entertain a claim. 

From the ECGD's point of 
view, the fincobes are a 
blessing: its staff at Cardiff no 
longer spend hours on small 
individual contracts. 

From the exporters’ point of 
view it is good because they get 
paid right away. 

The risk is not great for 

British finance houses, because 
they are dealing with first class 
counterparts abroad and the 
foreign banks like it because 
they have a new marketing tool 
to use on their home pound. 

The ECGD is so encouraged 
by the way fincobes have gone 
that it is already thinking of 
dropping its sterling-only re- 
striction. 

More important it hopes 
soon .to extend fin cubes to 
short-term business - under six 
months. 

Most of the lag names have 
been involved in the trials, but 
the Williams, Glyn’s two 
fincobes provide good examples 
of what will now be available: 

. £10m deals with Royal Bank of 
Canada aand PKbankcn of 
Sweden, both covering a multi- 
tude of export contracts. 

Mr KHfick believes be is close 
to convincing the ECGD that a 
single large corporate buyer 
overseas offers the same no-risk 
potential as the first class banks 
- which would open up many 
new possibilities. 

John Lawless 

Jaguar chases German sales 
By Clifford Webb, Motoring Correspondent 

Jaguar is combining forces 
with its biggest continental 
importer to re-enter the Ger- 
man luxury car market after the 
debacle of the fate 1960s and 
early 1970s. 

Poor quality and ill-equipped 
dealers made its cars a laughing 
stock and led to their virtual 
disappearance from Germany. 

Now, encouraged by the 
remarkable improvement in 
quality and productivity which 
has taken place under Mr John 
Egan’s chairmanship, Emil 
Frey, of Zurich, is taking 65 per 

cent of a new company. Jaguar 
Deutschland, which will be 
based in Frankfurt. 

Jaguar holds 
35 percent 

the remaining 

Until a few years ago, Jaguar 
franchises were handed out in 
Germany without proper inves- 
tigation of the applicant’s 
premises or expertise. In many 
cases, this led to luxury cars 
being sold from tiny, back street 
garages in competition with 
Mercedes and BMW dealers 
operating from large, well- 

equipped high street show- 
rooms. 

This was mainly the fault of 
the British staff, who appointed 
German dealers on the basis of 
short visits. This time, the staff 
will be Germans led by Heir 
Otto Prinz zu Sayn-Witigen- 
stein. 

The German luxury car 
market is worth 60,000 cars a 
year. In the first five months of 
this year. Jaguar sold only 525 
cars there, and that is nearly 
double the figure for the same 
period last year. 

Talbot Motors chief to quit next April 
Mr Geoige Turnbull, chair- 

man of Talbot Motors, will 
leave the company when his 
contract expires next April. 

A spokesman confirmed 
yesterday that Mr Turnbull - 
one of the best-known figures in 
the British motor industry - 

By Clive Cookson 

Mr Turn hull, aged 56, has 
said that he will be looking for a 
senior job in the public sector. 

The four years that Mr 
Turnbull has spent in charge of 
Talbot have been a traumatic 
period of contraction. The 
British workforce, which was 

had told Peugeot, Talbot’s 22,000-strong in 1979, has been 
parent company, that he did no cut to 6,000 and the Linwood 
wish to extend his five-year plant In Scotland dosed. But, 
contract after the initial protests about 

the Linwood closure, Mr Tur- 
nbull has implemented the cuts 
smoothly. 

Now Mr Turnbull, a former 
managing director of British 
Leyland believes that he has re- 
established Talbot’s foun- 
dations for growth. 

The most recent financial 
results, show the company 
operating profitably during the 
second half of last year 

.City;.Corrimen-;:i 

Challenge 
of the 
decade 

BrazzT.s disconcerting 
reappearance on the inter- 
national financial scene 
with begging bow! out- 
stretched is a salutary 
reminder that the global 
debt problem will be with 
us for some time to come. 
Just bow long is made only 
too clear in a new analysis 
by Morgan Guaranty, the 
American bank. 

The bank believes that 
even on the most favour- 
able assumptions - sus- 
tained growth in the West, 
resolute corrective action 
by debt-pressed countries, 
maintenance of financial 
flows from the world 
banking system - the 
problems of the big debtors 
will take the rest of the 
decade to resolve. 

It follows that those who 
pot their faith in tough 
austerity programmes by 
debtor nations are being 
dangerously short-sighted. 
Such policies would have 
to be pursued for years - at 
enormous and probably 
untenable social and politi- 
cal costs - to make any 
significant dent in the 
problem. 

Writing off debt would 
not help either. It would 
risk choking off new funds 
altogether by eroding 
banks1 capital base. 

So the answer must be a 
long-term strategy which 
recognizes that the cure 
will be slow to take effect; 
encouragement of steady 
growth in the West, adjust- 
ment by debtor countries to 
reduce borrowing needs, 
incentives for hanks to go 
on lending, and more 
official aid and private 
direct investment to re- 
place bank credits. 

World leaders began to 
grope towards such strat- 
egy at Williamsburg; but 
fine words need to be 
translated into a detailed 
agenda for action before 
the shadow of global 
financial collapse can leave 
the stage. 

r Abridged Particulars 

Application has been made to ihe Council of The Stock Exchange far foe grant of permission to deal in the Ordinary Shares 
issued and now being issued of Tunstall Telecom Group Flc in the Unfisted Securities Market It is emphasised that no 
application has been made tor these securities to be admitted to listing. This advertisement does not constitute an invitation to 
purchase shares. 

GroupPk. 
(Registered m Errand No 560348) 

Offer for Sale by Tender 
by 

Hambros Bank Limited 
of 

3,000,000 Ordinary Shares of 5p each 

at a minimum lender price of lOOpper share, the price tendered being payable in full on apphcaEoa 

Authorised 

£800,000 

SHARE CAPITAL 

Ordinary Shares of 5p each 

Issued and now being 
issued fully paid 

£700,000 

The Group is ihe leading manufacturer and supplier in ihe United Kingdom of elderly 
persons' emergency communications equipment This equipment is designed to enable 
elderly and infirm people to summon assistance in the event of accident illness or other 
emergency The Group also supplies a range of access control, emergency lighting and fire 
detection systems for the protection of people and the security of property 

Full details of Tunstall Telecom Group Rc and of this Offer for Sale, together with a 
Form of Application, are contained in the Prospectus (on the terms of which alone applications 
will be considered), copies of which may be obtained from: 

Hambros Bank Limited, 
41 Bishqpgate, 

London EC2P 2AA. 

Grieveson, Grant and Co. 
59 Gresham Street, 
London EC2P 2AS. 

and from the following branches of 
National Westminster Bank PLC: 

New Issues Department, Drapers Gardens, 
12 Throgmorton Ausnue, London EC2P 2BD. 

8 Bennetts HOI, Birmingham B25RT 32 Com Street, Bristol B599 7UG 

117 St Mary Street, Cardiff CF11LG 80 George Street, Edinburgh EH2 3DZ 

14 Blythswood Square, GlasgowG24AQ 8 Park Row, Leeds LSI IQS 

55 King Street, Manchester M602DB 24 Mosley Street, Newcastie-upon-Tyne NE991 PS 

The ApptaDon LEI Ear foe shares now offered far sab wiH opsn at 1Q00 am onThursday 23rd June;1963 and rasy be dosed at any toe thereafter 
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APPOINTMENTS 

Two directors for Tarmac 
~ Mr Donald Temple Cut, 
managing director of Tarmac 
Roadstone Holdings and chief 
executive or Quarry Products 

Division, and Mr John White, 
managing director of Tarmac 

Building Products and chief 

executive of Building products. 

Division, become directors of 
Tarmac. Sir . John Henderson 

becomes a non-executive direc- 

tor. Sr William Gorefl Barnes 
and Mr Anthony De Boer retire 

as non-executive directors. 

Mr Alan Brooker, chairman 

and chief executive of Extel 
Group, has become chairman of 
Benn Brothers, and Mr Michael 
Dineen, a director of Extd, has 

joined the board of Bean. Mr 
Malcolm Lorn, jirtvioualy- toe 

Company's chairman % 
joined the Extel board and 

remains chief executive- of 
Benn. 

Mr David Ralph has joined 
the tanker charmring depart- 
ment of Harley, Mulhon & Co, 

the shipbroking subsidiary of 
KJeiuwort, Benson. 

Mr Antony Snow has been 
elected chairman of Charles 

Barker Group from August 1. In 

the interim, Mr Stephen Gibbs, 
a director of Charles Barker for 

the past 21 years, has been 

appointed chairman. 

Mr Barry Dean of Klein wort 
Benson is appointed a non- 

executive director of MMA 
Presentations. 

East Midland Allied Press pic 

Ayear 
of progress 
on all fronts 

# Turnover a record at £54.2 million 

❖ Profits increased to £3.6m from £3.5m 

* Dividend total of 4.0p (3.7p) the highest ever paid 

# One-for-one scrip issue 

& Net asset value 12.7% higher at 79.8p per share 

From Hie statement b^rtie Chairman, Mr Frank Rogers-.- 

dT The Company's greatest strength con~ 

V tinues to be an excellent management 
team. It is a talented youthful team frt depth, 
willing to take risks to achieve soundly 

based growth, yet keeping a vigilant watch 
on all aspects or cost 

Your Directors remain confident about ^ 

our growth continuing in the future. 

Copies of the Company's Report and Accounts can be obtained Awn; 
The Secretary. EMAPpJc, S Herbal mi. LONDON EC1R5UB. 

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION 

Borden Overseas Capital Corporation N.V. 
6%% Convertible Guaranteed Debentures 

Doe 1991 
Redemption Date: July 13,1983 

Conversion Right Expires: July 13,1983 

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN to the holders o£ outstanding 6%% Convertible Guar- 
anteed Debentures Due 1991 (the “Debentures") of Borden Overseas Capita] 
Corporation N. V (the “Company”) that in accordance with the terms of the Inden- 
ture dated as of July 15. 1971 (the “Indenture'’) among toe Company. Borden. 
Inc-, as Guarantor (toe“Guarantor”), and Bank of America National That and 
Savings Association, as Trustee, the Company has elected to redeem all of toe 
outstanding Debentures on July 13, 1983 (the “Redemption Date”) at a redemp- 
tion price of 101% of the principal amount thereof plus accrued interest from 
July 15, 1982 to July 13. 1983. Payment of toe rcdebaption price and accrued 
interest, which will aggregate SI,077.13 for each $1,000'principal amount of 
Debentures (toe “Redemption Price”), will be made upon presentation and sur- 
render of Debentures, together with the July 15, 1983 and all subsequent interest 
coupons attached at the option of tog holder either (a) at Citibank, N A- Receive 
and Deliver Department. HI Wall Street, 5th Floor, New York, New York 10043. 
or (b) subject to any laws or regulations applicable thereto in the country of 
any such office, at the offices of the additional Paying and Conversion Agents 
set forth below. 

On the Redemption Date the Redemption Price will become due and payable 
upon each Debenture. No interest wdl accrue on the Debentures on and after 
July 13.1983. 

CONVERSION OR SALE ALTERNATIVES 

Debeoturchblders have, as alternatives to redemption, toe right to sell their 
Jr before toe dose of bua- Dcbentures through usual brokerage facilities or. on or 1 

ness an July 13, 1983 to convert such Debentures into Common Stodfc of toe 
Guarantor. The right to convert toe principal of the Debentures to be redeemed 
will terminate at toe dose of business on July 13, 1983. 

The Debentures are presently convertible into Common Stock of the Guarantor 
at the price of $28.75 pec share, resulting in a conversion rale of approximately 
34.78 shares of Gammon'Stock per $1,000 in principal amount of toe Deben- 
tures. The Guarantor will pay a cash adjustment in United States dollars in lieu 
of fractional shares in accordance with Section 3.03 of the Indenture. 

So long as the market price of toe Common Stock exceeds $30.97 per share, the 
market value of the shares of Common Stock into which toe Debentures are 
convertible is greater than the Redemption Price. On May 31, J983, the closing 
price of the Guarantor’s Common Stock on the New York Stock Exchange as 

Dried by the Western Edition of the June 1, 2983 Wall Street Journal w 
75 per share. 

was 

To convert Debentures to Common Stock, the Debentures, with the July 25, 1983 
—J -ii -L. * * “—with written notice of elec- 

convert such Debenture, 
. _ of stock deliverable upon 

conversion shall be registered, with the address(es) of toe perscn(s) so nanwt, 
must be delivered to either (a) toe New York office of Qtihanic, N.A-, men- 
tioned in the first paragraph of this notice, or (b) subject to any laws or regula- 
tions applicable thereto in the country of any such office, to tire offices of the 
additional Conversion Agents set forth below. 

ADDITIONAL CONVERSION AND PAYING AGENTS 

Citibank, N. A. 
Herengracht. 54J/J49 
Amsterdam, Netherlands 

Citibank, N. A. 
Piazza Della Repoblica 2 
Mflan, Italy 

Citibank, N. A. 
60. Avenue des Champs-EIysces 
75361 Paris, France 

Citibank, N. A. 
Neue Mainzer Strasse 40/42 
D-6000 Frankfort/Maia I, Germany 

Citibank, N. A. 
Ctibank House 
336 Strand 
London WC2R LHB, England 

Citibank, N. A. 
Avenue de Terroeren, 249 
B1150 Brussels, Belgium 

Banque Generate da Luxembourg, S.A. 
14 Rue, _ 

, Luxembourg 

ADDITIONAL PAYING AGENTS ONLY 

Bank of America 

National Trust and Savings Association 
Paris Branch 
43-47 Avenue de la Grande Annee 
75116 Paris, France 

Bank of America 

National That and Savings Association 
London Brandi 
25 Cannon Street 
London EC4P, England 

BANK OP AMERICA 
(UJfflML TWIT Ml URNB MWOTIW 
Trusts* 

Dated: June 12,1983 

INVESTORS’ NOTEBOOK • USM REVIEW 

Gilbert House arrives wi 
The record books will need 

re-writing this week when 

Gilbert House Investment 

makes its appearance on the 
USM boasting ah historic p/e of 
99 the highesst rating of any 

company to come to market 
Brokers A J Bekhor are 

ecpected to announce today a 
placing of £2,67 million lOp 

Shares in Gilbert House at 17.5p 

a share. This represents around 

10 per cent of the issued, shate 
capital and values the entire 
group at £4.67m 

Over the past five years, 

income has risen from £79,000 
to £296,000, but after stripping 

out interest charges, which have 

grown from £37,000 to 

£205.000. the pretax profit 
figure appears low. In 1979, 
pretax, profits amounted to 

£16,000 and this year grew to 
only £47,000. 

However, daring the same 

period, assets have mush- 

roomed to just under £5m. Its 
mainly as a result of the group's 

policy of ploughing profits back 
that the group’s has achieved its 

record earnings, level- Mr 
Turrioo Parrett, chainnan and 

managing director, says ’ the 

chief aim of the directors is to 

use the group’s resources for 
further expansion, including the 
acquisition of commercial sites. 

The success of this policy will 
determine dividend payments, 

he adds. 

No profit forecast will be 

made, although gross rental 
income should reach £380,000 

this year followed by around 

£450,000 next year. Against this 

must be deducted- interest 

 of £188,000 this year 
and £190,000 next. 

The group’s portfolio consists 

of several industrial develop- 
ments in Essex and Keriraud a 
total of 21 shops with’ fiats in 

the Midlands.' 

After the placing, 90 per.'cent 

of the shares wifi be held by Mr 
Parrett. The shares should-open 

30 per cent above the placing 

price. 

Last week was busyfbr Mr 

Colin Lloyd, new duef execu- 

tive ofKLP Group - the USM^ 
first sales _ promotion ' group. 
After clinching the group’s latest 

contract with the hotel and 

leisure giant Txustfaouse Forte, 
he went round to broker 

Phillips & Drew to set the price 
for the group's debut. . 

This week, investors will be 

able to apply for part of the 
747,000 ■shares being placed at 

115p, representing just under 20 

per cent of'the issued share 

cagitaL AI this price, the group 
is worth £4.7m. The group’s 
main activity, is boosting sates 

of other companies through: an 
eye-catching promotion; which 

may include several indepen- 
dent companies with no appar- 

ent connexion. 

However bizarre ft may 

“sound, it is certainly profitable. 

The group’s trading record over 
toe past five years shows pretax 

profits have grown from 

£201,000 to £408,000 on sales 

up from £1.9m to £5.23m. 
Clients include ' BU Phillip 

: Morris, Bowater, ASDA, 1C1 
and H.P. Bulmcr. 

According to Mr Lloyd, the 
group is pocking up one new 

client, every month and could 
pick up another four or five 
after the placing. KLP is one of 

the leaders ra sales promotion, a. 
marker that is estimated to be 

worth £4,000m a year. - , 

After the placing tire directors: 

will own. around 40 per cent of 

the capital. On.tbe placing price 
of HSp th 

By John Lawless 

The three brothers Gee this 
week bring to toe Unlisted 
Securities Market toe high-qual- 
ity fashion -menswear company 
established 52 years ago by the 
late Mr Cecil Gee in east 
London. 

The 300,000 share, or 24 per 
oner cent of toe company, on 

are expected to raise £2Jm. 
This would capitalize Cecil Gee 
at £8.7m and give a price/earn- 
ings ratio of just under 20 based 
on folly-taxed earnings. 

Mr Michael -Gee, chairman 
and managing director, said: 
“Our turnover this year is. 
significantly ahead of last year, 
and profits will increase.” 

Pre tax profits almost doub- 

led last year, to £867,000 on a 
turnover up from £9.1m in 1981 
to£11.9m 

Mr Rowland Gee, aged 37, 

and Mr Nigel Gee, 35, who are 
jointly responsible for merchan- 
dising and individually for 
display ads systems implemen- 

tation - will be placing 17per 
cent of their own shares. ~ 

The rest will go towards 
expansion by adding more. 
branches to the 27 shops 

already operating Britain, the 
Irish Republic and California, 
or by acquisition. 

“We have got our sights set 
on a few companies"', Mr 
Michael Gee said,. “We are 
fortunately placed in a sector 
where not all our competitors 

are all that efficient. They are 

obviously not the Burtons or 
' M&S-sized businesses; but the 

one; two or three-shop firms 
which, without being bought, 
are- going to foil by the 
wayside”. 

The comany went through a 

bad patch in 1979 and 1980. 
when a pretax profit of £48,000 
was followed by a loss of 
£57,000. 

“The mid-1970s were boom 
. times for retailing, with Jubilee 
year being the high point”. 
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the shares are rated at 

25.1 and yield 2 per ccnL . ' . . 

Applications also go out this 

week for CPU Computers, the 
latest computer company to fp’ 
swell the ranks of high tech 

stocks on the USM. > 

Broker- Grieveson Grant-is- 

offeriug 4.5 million shares by /. 
way . of an offer for tender at 1 „ 

I05p. This amounts to 30 per ■ ^ " 

cent of the equity, valuing the! 

company at £16.7m. •“ ■ -\ 

Gartxnore and County Bank ! 
hild 17 per cent of the shares > > ^ 

between them with the remain-; ^ 

der held by the two founders, \ 
Mr Tom. Rtzpatrick, chainnan, 
and Mr David Johns, managing. > . 
director. The group is divided 
into three main subsidiaries 
including CPU Peripherals, • 
Synlec and LSI specialises in toe . * ?’ 
distribution of computer .per- • 
ipherals and manufocture ;fo - J _ 
microcomputer systems ami 

software. 

Since 1978. pretax profits •” 
have mushroomed from. ' ,, 
£166,000 to £912,000 on sales; • 

up from £975,000 to £9.6m. For - : 

the frill year, the group is - 
forecasting pretax profits ofi ■ 
£1.3m. ' 

Messrs. Johns and Fitzpatrik' 

hope to introduce a mew series >' 
of modular computers this year.’ 
This meams every time the \ 
computer needs updating the * 
operator only has to add an ' 

extra part to cope, instead of : 

replacing the entire unit. .‘ * 

On a multiple of 26.3 times . " ' 
earnings and yielding L9 per : 
cent the shares still appear 
undemanding compared whth »■'s ‘ 

many of its rivals. 
Also on offer this week arc 

shares in Tnnstall Telecom 

Group, supplier of pensioners 

emergency communications 
equipmenL Grieveson Grant is ■; r.. . 
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y Price adlntM ttr late eaaUxta- 

oilenng 3. million shares by way - ' 

of a tender at a nunumun price ^ - 

of JOOp, valuing the group, at c 
£14m. -:The shares expected to 
open at a healthy premium. 

Mkrrogen, the computerized 

microfilm information group, 
took the maiket by storm last •• 
week, jumping 20p to 373p after - 
some bettcr-ihan-cxpcded in-.. 
terim figures showing per-tax 

profits from ££271,000 to * 
&m,0Q0. Mr Patrick Baibtiuri ' 

chairman, confirmed the group ' 

was in talks with an associated " 

company about a bid, which 

may be financed by. a. share .. 
issue. 

Michael Clark 

Eurobonds prices (yields and prenmms) 
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J This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements of the 
Council of The Stock Exchange. V, 
. QfiEerfisrsaleW 

Henry Cooke, Ldmsden&Ca 

of 2,555,000 Ordinary Shares of 20p each 

tn 

John 
Maunders 

Obstruction 
I.I.C. 

(Incorporated in England under the Companies 
Acts 194S to 1967 No; 934903) 

Authorised 
Share Capital 

Issued and now 
being issued 
fully paid 

£1,500,000 in ordinary shares of 20p each £1,195,000 

The Company operates as housebuilders and. estate developers, con- 
centrating on the first-time buyer market in the North West of 
England. - 

A total of 2,555,000 Ordinary Shares of 20p each are being offered 
for sale by Henry Cooke, Lumsden & Co. at 98p per share payable in 
full on application. 

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for 
all the issued Ordinary Shares of 20p each of the Company to'be 

admitted to the Official List 

Particulars relating to the. Company are available in the Extel Statistical 
Services. Copies of the Offer for Sale with application form attached 
may be obtained during normal business hours up to and includina 

1st July, 1983 from: a 

Henry Cooke, Lumsden & Co. 
Arkwright House City Wail House 
Parsonage Gardens • 84/90 Chiswell Street 

Manchester W60 3AH London EC1Y4TX 
(Tel: 061-8342332) (Tel: 01-628 0411) 

WiHiams & Glyn's Bank pic ■ 

New Issues Department PO Box 356 
67 Lombard Street 38 Mosley Street 
London EC3P3DL Manchester M60 2BE 

11/12 Bennetts Hill 1 Dale Street 
Birmingham B2 5RS . Liverpool L2 2PP 

The Royal Bank of Scotland pic 
36 St Andrew Square . . 98 Buchanan Street 
Edinburgh EH2 2YB , Glasgow G1 3BA r 
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BUSINESS NEWS/SPORT 

‘American notebooKi 

Experts await Fed 
move on Ml growth! 
The financial markets will 
reopen today with two signifi- 
cant pieces of aews to digest - 
the reappointment of Mr Paul 
Volet er as chairman of the 
Federal Reserve and the 
£5^ba (£3,733m) rise in 
money Ml which was *n- 
oomiced on. Friday. 

Mr David Hale, chier 
economist for Kemper Finan- 
cial Services In Chicago, 
issued an alert on Friday 
stating; “sell bonds on Vokk- 
ers reappointment". 

The financial markets 
weakened farther late on 
Friday on the news of title huge 
rise in Ml. After the money 
sews, federal fronds were 
offered at 9'/, per cent, 
compared with the of the 
last week or two. Three-month- 
Treasnry bills were offered at 
8-76 per cent also np on recent 
levels. The treasury 10s* long 
bond closed at 96>* to yield 
10.75 per gent- As compared 
with a price of 96 on 
Thursday. 

Mr Vokker’s reappoint- 
ment is a dear signal of the 
banlcnqrtcy of the Reagan 
Administration’s tlwnlting 
about major economic policy 
issues. There is no dear leader 
in economic policy and no 
original ideas. 

Republicans are bound to be 
amazed that their party codd 
find no Republican suitable to 
assmne the task of chairman 
of the central faults itKtwwi, 
the president stuck with Mr 
Volcker, who was appointed 
by President Carter and whose 
policies were responsible for 
the losses suffered by the 
Republican Party in 1982. 

Mr David Hale's suggestion 
to sell bonds on VoBter’s 
reappointment is based on the 
idea that with this big issue 
oat of the way and with 
economic recovery proceeding 
so strongly, the central bank 
will finally take steps to hold 
down die growth of money. 

One. such unavoidable step 
would be to release the federal 
funds rate from the weight of 
the central bank that has been 
bolding it down. 

The finds rate, which has 

been stuck Around 8 V 8 */4l«r 
cent since December, would 
then rise to about 10 per 
taking many other short-term 
rates with if. 

Such action is being forced 
on to the central bank by die 
failure of real interest rates to 
decline, by the continuing 
strength of the dollar and by 
the weakness of gold and 
commodities prices. 

These developments indi- 
cate that the financial markets 
are sceptical about the policies 
of the Federal Reserve and in 
particular about the speed of 
money growth. 

Not that last week's rise in 
money Ml was unexpected. 
Citibank's economists had 
been forecasting three weeks 
ago that Ml would rise by 
about £6 bn in the first two 
weeks of June. On Jane 10 it 
was awiMMtwed that Ml rose 
by only flOOm. The sab- 
sequent S5-6bn rise announced 
on Friday thus got the 
Citibank forecast kick on 
track for the first two weeks as 
a whole. 

Citibank expects that it will 
be announced on Friday that 
Ml has fallen Slbn - $2bn- To 
give an overall result for Jane 
of Ml rising at an animal rate 
of about 10 per cent 

This is considerable im- 
provement on the 26 per cent 
annual rate of increase of Ml 
in May, but stffl above the 
Federal Reserve's own target 
band for Ml growth. 

In the immediate fixture, 
therefore, it is to be expected 
interest rates will rise some- 
what on the short end, the 
dollar will continue very strong 
and gold and commodities 
(and bonds) will remain 
depressed. 

However, if Mr Volcker 
does turn to reduce the rate of 
money growth, as be mast if a 
1984-85 recession Is to be 
avoided, then within a month 
or two 1 would expect aB 
interest rates to start drifting 
down again, as the financial 
markets regain a modicum ofj 
confidence in the policies and 
practices of the Federal Re- 

serTe_ Maxwell Newton 

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF 

• Wlrraf Estates: Board have 
received an Indication of a possible 
offer for the ordinary capital which 
would place a value of £5.50 on 
each issued ord. share. Board 
consider such, an offer would be 
totally inadequate and, in the event 
of a formal otter being made, would 
gtve detailed reasons tor rejection. 

Brunner Investment Tiwtt 
Half Year to 31.5.83. 
investment income. 
£1.l8m(£1.08m). 
Stated eamtags, 1.74p(1.66p). 
Net interim dividend, 1.7p(1.45p). 

Moorgate Mercantile Hokfings 

Year to 31.3.83. 
Pretax profit, £518,000 (£451.000). 
Stated earnings. 2J26p(1.81P). 
Turnover, £16l23m (£9.35m). 
Net dividend, i .ip (l.Op). . 

Ariel Industries 
Year to 31.333- 
Pretax profit, £29,000 (£27 JQ00). 
Stated earnings. Q.Mp (O.Q2p). 
Turnover, £8Jm (£7.7m). • 
Net (Svidsnd, nil(1.352p). 

Lending 
Rates 

ABN Bank 9^ % 
Barclays 91* % 
BCC1  10 % 
Consolidated Cnds .... 10 % 
C. Noarc A Co *9'* % 

Uoyds Bank 9V» % 
Midland Bank 9V, *5b 
Nat Westminster ... 91* % 
TSB  91* % 
Williams & Glyn’s... 91* % 
e 1 to aigmlH on MM at W" 

CIO.OOO.«*« SKXOOOn»U£fia.OOa 
7\.ao.inDMMrJ» 

BANM LATINO AMERICA NO 
DE EXPORTACK3NES, SA. 

ILS.S30.000.000 

Routing Rate Notes due 1988 

In accordance with tha provisions of 
the Notes, nonce Is hereby given 
tfciMhe Rate of interest tor mo next 
Merest Period has been bead at 
10}„ per cent per annum. The 
Coupon Amounts wOl be 
U.5-5258,93 tor the U.SJS5.Q00 
denomination and U.5.5258932 tor 
the U.S 550.000 danommation and 
wfl be payable on 21 December 
1983 against surrender of Coupon 
No 5. 

Manufacturers Hanover Limited 
Agent Bank 

BANK OF INDIA 
Announces that its Base Rate is decreased to 

9y& per annum 
with effect from 20th June, 1983 

until further notice. 
The Deposit Rate on monies subject to 

seven days’ notice of withdrawal is decreased 
. to 6% per annum 

J. N. Rafna 
Manager 
London Branch 

K. L. Samant 
Chief Manager 
UK & European Branches 

Base Rate 

BANK OFCREDIT ANDCOMMERCE 
INTERNATIONAL SOCIETE ANONYME 

LICENSED DEPOSIT TAKER 

announces that from 
20th June 1983 its base rate 

ischanged 

from 10% to 9 V2% P-a- 
IW'UadcitaU Swn Londoiv EC? V 3 AD 

CRICKET 

Lawson back to 
boost Australia’s 
semi-final bones 

As the Pruden- 
tial World Cup 
enters its last 
.week, the slide 
rules come out 
again. We know 
from Saturday's 
results that 
England have 

 definitely quali- 
fied for the semi-finals from 
Group A and West Indies from 
Group B. Less dear is wbo joins 
them. The key matches today 
are Australia's encounter with 
India at Chelmsford aod New 
Zealand's with Pakistan at 
Trent Bridge. 

Their run rates are shown in 
the table below and they will be 
didsive should Australia and, 
Pakistan win. Australia's rate is 
superior to India’s and Pakis- 
tan's to New Zealand's. 

Ran rates 
Runs Overs Rate 

Aus&ato 1242 300 4.140 
India 10SB - 2773 3JT16 
Pakistan 1184 300 3M7 
N Zealand 1082 279.1 3478 

By Ivo Tennant * 

T anVg dismiss them for under ' 
50, they might not head the 
table. What an occasion that 
would be! * 

■ ft. 

Howarth, New Zealand’s 
captain, has hinted that his side • 
could make. changes. One or 
two of their bowlers, in . 
particular the luckless Snedden, 
infill have not sorted out their 
rhythm or line and length. 

Australia will have Lawson 
back in action today. He has 
been troubled by a. groin strain 
which has kept him out of two 
matches. He would have played 
on Saturday has bis country 
required a win to go through. 

After Kapil Dev's record- 
breaking undefeated 175 against 
Zimbabwe, much of the focus at 
Chelmsford will be on him. UI 
think that if we can apply 
ourselves a bit more at the 
beginning of the game, we can 
go through.” he said yesterday. 
David EDman- Brown, Zim- 
babwe's manager, paid India's 
captain a tribute. "He changed 
the game and you can see why 
he is one of the best all-rounders 
in the world.” 

Shattering moment Willis shows his appealing nature as Botham ends Miandad's and Pakistan's hopes. 

Case of runs that never were 

The meson why Pakistan and 
Australia are certain to - go 
through if they win is that rules 
of the competition axe 1 such 
that, for the sake of calculating 
the run rate, a team which is 
bowled out within its 60 overs 
is deemed to have received the 
foil 60 overs. 

Thus, even if a side went hell 
for leather and scored, say. 300 
runs off 40 overs, but lost all its 
wickets in the process, it would 
gain no advantage if its 
opponents took the foil 60 overs 
to score 301. If you comprehend 
that without the benefit of a 
mathematical degree, full 
marks. 

■Sri I-anka, who play England 
at Headlngley. are out of the 
competition, as are Zimbabwe, 
who meet West Indies at 
Edgbaston. If England lose to* 
Sri Lanka, they should still top 
Group A and play Australia or 
India at Old Trafibrd in the 
semi-finals. However, if Sri 

England are expected to make 
their first change after five 
matches. DiHey will be rested as 
a precaution. He has a slight 
strain and will probably be 
replaced by Cowans. 

Group A 
P W L Pis 

England 5 4 1 16 
New Zealand 5 3 2 12 
Pakistan 5 2 3 8 
Sri Lanka 5 14 4 

Group B 
P W L PtS 

West Indies 5 4 t 16 
India 5 3 2 12 
Australia 5 2 3 8 
Zimbabwe 5 14 4 

Award winners 
OLD THAFFORD: G Fowler (England) 
LORD'S: IV A Richards (West bides) 
TUNBRIDGE WELLS: Kapil Dev (India) 
DERBY: A LFde Mel (Sri Lanka) 

V By Alan Ross 
OLD TRAFFORfk England (Apts) 
beat Pakistan by seven wickets 

* Saturday at Old Trafibrd was one 
> of those days, almost unique this 

summer, when the air smelled of 
runs as wdl as heat. Thai the runs 
did not materialize after Pakistan 
had chosen to bat was due to an 
efficient, organized performance by 
Engaind. who bowled straight and to 

• a length and fielded tidily. If New 
c Zealand had beaten Sri Lanka, as 

* one would have expected, and if 
Pakistan had btrih up the kind of 

7 uiaJ that makes the stoutest of sides 
’• baiting second quail England could 

have been in trouble. 
R>r this to have happened. 

Pakistan needed a sound start with 
runs from any two' of Zaheer. 

- Mian dad and Imran. They were 
; proceeding fluently enough towards 

. this when DEUcy. in an admirable 
• opening spell, sent hack Mudassar 

and Zaheer within the space of two 
overs. 

Gould got quickly across to a late 
glance from Mudassar and Zaheer 
got the faintest of touches to a ball 

' that left him just enough on the off 
stump. Gould, behind the wicket is 
an odd performer. Watching his 
shapeless figure plodding between 
overs you expect to see bus of straw 
sticking to him. YrL Eke the 
simibily shaped Marsh, he is 

Ominously impressive W Indies 
deliver a warning to England 

By John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 

LORD'SWest India (Apts} beat 
Australia by seven wickets 

If not quite the classic of 1975, 
when they met there in the fim final 
of the competition. Australia and 
West. Indies has a tong and 
entertaining game in the Prudential 
World Cup at Lord's on Saturday. 
The difference between the sides 
was more marked this time, the 
margin of the West Indian victory 
correspondingly greater. Australia's 
attack never looking like defending 
successfully a total of 273 for six. 

The ground was foil to the brim, 
the day bcautifullly sunny. On such 
occasions many in high places say 
how the capacity will have to be 
increased by the redevelopment of 
the Grand Stand, the free seats or 
the Mound Stand. One day it will 
happen, because it must, but such 
ideas at Lord's are a long lime in the 
egg. 

Since losing their first match on 
June 9. against India at Old 
Trafibrd, West Indies have played 
very welL It says everything for their 
bowling that they can afford to leave 
out Gainer, over the years the most 
consistently economical and effec- 
tive of aD one-day bowlers. He 
would be the mainstay of the other 
seven sides. It says a lot for Winston 
Davis, too, another beanpole of a 
man, that he should be preferred to 
Garner. 

Marshall is bowling superbly. 
Holding very well and Gomes, as 
ingenuous as the others are hostile, 
is proving an irritant to batsmen. 
Seemingly artless, be avoids heavy 
punishment by his unfailing 
concentration on line and length, 
from the age of seven to 70 the 
simple basic virtue which never lets 
you down. 

Australia won the toss and were 
going well enough at one time u> 
have a real chance of winning, this 
although Hughes, having damaged a 
hamstring, soon needed a runner. 
For Wood to an for him. with his 
reputation for running his partners 
out, was, in theory, a choice 
example of the blind leading the 
hail rather as though Bill Ed rich, 
for a bit of fun, had seat for Denis 
Compton to act as bis runner. 

However, accidents were avoided 
and . for Australia's third wicket 
Hughes and Hookes added 101. 
With Yallop making a good 52 not 
out and Marsh a rumbustious 37. 
which included two polls far six off 
successive balls from Holding (I 
doubt whether this can have 
happened before), Australia’s total, 
if not quite what it might have been, 
wax only one run short of the 
highest ever made in a one-day 
match aginst West Indies, Austra- 
lia's own 274 in that 1975 final. 

But the pitch was a real “belter", 
the Tavern boundary was short and 
Australia were without Lawson, 
these days the best of their fast 
bowlers. Once Haynes and Green- 
idge had given West Indies a safe 
start with 79 in 18 oven the rest was 
more or less inevitable. Richards, 
the ra*n of the match, cruised to 
within five runs of his second 
hundred of the week and Grecnidge 
contributed a well-made, well-paced 
90. „ . . . 

Even Thomson and Lillee in their 
heyday would have been hand pm to 
h to win the day for Australia. There 
were one or two glimpses, beneath 
bis highliud hair, of the old 
Thom mo. particularly when he sent 
one ball whistling past Greenidge’s 
chin. Lillee, too. although looking a 
little as though he bad come out of 
retirement, could easily have bad a 

wicket or two. Hogg bowled 
splendidly. Chappell and Hogan 
rather tamely. West Indies were 
ominously impressive and Austra- 
lia. all things considered, a good 
enough second for England to need 
to be warned. 

AUSTRALIA 
GUWODdbMinlai. 
T M Droppe* c Du}on b Marshal-. 
-K J Hughes bGorow. 
DW Hookes cGraerddgab Davis. 
G N Yslcp not out. 
A RBouSsrc and b Gomex.  
1R Vt Harsh c Haynes b Hokftng. 
T G Hogan n« out. 

Extras (bi.U>ia.w 6. obi). 

Total (6 wkts. 60 mars) 

tr 
5 

69 
56 
52 
11 
37 
0 

26 

273 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-10. 2-37. 3-138, 4- 
17& 5-202.6-266. 

J R Thomson. O K LAM and R m Hogg dM not 
bat' 

BOWLING: Roberts 12-0-51-0; Maraftsfl 
12-0-35-2: Davis 12-0-67-1; Holding 
12-1-08-1; Gomes 12-0-47-2. 

WEST INDIES 
C G Grmnidga, c Hughes, b Hogg 90 
D L Kaynas, D Hogan 33 
IVAFbchams.notouL 95 
HAGomes. bC&appsS  15 
■CH Lloyd, not out 

Extras (b 3, Vb 18.w1.rvb2)-. 

Total (3 wtts. 57E man)... 

19 
23 

275 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-79.2-203,3-238. 
S FABaccisis. IP JDuion. MO Marshal AM 
E Roberts, M A Hotdsig and W W Davis dto not 

BOWLING: Hogg. 12-0-25-1; ton. 
11-0-B4-0; Hogan. 12-0-60-1: UW7 12- 
0-52-0; Chappffil04-0-51-1. 
Umpires: K E Palmar and A G T WMehud. 

CRICKET 
SCHOOL MATCHES: Abingdon 207-9 dec. 
MCC 122; Cooper's VI Form College 152-6. 
- - - 11     ~ ' 'BTOtfl 1CK 

 — J dec. Rapton  
Cotage 162-3. The Common Room M 82: St 
Edmund's. Cantarbuy 157-1. Dover College 
75. 

New West Indian ‘mercenaries’ claim 
According to the Johanaobarg ^UAUluuqt, tw “-wi —    - 

Sunday Express, Clive Uoyd, Andy 
Roberts, Michael Holding and 
Malcolm Marshall have agreed to 
play cricket in South Africa next 
winter for a West Indian side, (John 
Woodcock writes). ... 

If so, and I venture to doubt it, it 
wfll be, at once, a major victory for 
the South African Cneket UHM» 
and a devastating slap iu the face for 
tire polltlciaas tff die Caribbean. 

However, H is a matter only of 
degree. As I anderatand It, Garaer 
Haynes, Gomes, and 
indeed intend to throw in their toe 
with Lawrence Rowe, CoIHs King, 
Sylvester Clarice and the rest m 
those West Indian “mercenaries 
who played In Sooth Africa earirer 
this year. If Ltoyd, Roberts and 
Holding join them, h wfll be a 
surprise. Holding because he has 
described Rowe and hs tide a* 
befog no better than “staTes" and 

has been consistently opposed to 
West Indians playing cricket in 
Sooth Africa. 

What the rumour may do is bring 
West Indian pofttirixns to then- 
senses, by persuading them that 
progress is seldom made, especially 
la banes of principal, without 
com promise. As Kerry Packer knew 
to las advantage, every mu has his 
price. 

At Lord's eta Satin-day, Joe 
Pamensky, Geoff Dakin and AS 
Barber, three iff the oust influential 
figures in Sooth African cricket, 
watched Australia play West Indies 
as guests of the “establishment”. 
Not surprisingly they are playing 
their cards very close to their chests. 
Roberts, Uoyd, Holding and 
Marshall, If the Jobetmesburg 
Sunday Express has got it right, 
could be the ace, king, qnecn and 
knave in the pack. Lloyd: In opposition 

Batting 

G Fwdftr   
KSMeEwftb—. 
CL Smith—- 
PWMy-.- 

Leading first-class averages 
Bowling 

AWSWVOW—-~— 
ROBuKtnr— 
jNSiapMnt.Hi.-M» 
TE Jastgr— 
MAI 
AD\ 

GD Bartow — 
TAI 
GWt. 
GAGMCh    
DM swan  
jGBoUarattM. 
N £ Briers—-— 
GOMaMftl  

LClffa, U»39 
BOWtJHffc 

bm 

Not 
Out 

Total 

Rana 

489 
teas* 

score Ara 

97J0 
Ovars 

97 S 
Mdns 

30 
Rum 

258 
Wkts 

22 a® 
a 1172 39 230 16 1447 

74.70 1405 354 23 1549 13 ' 3 B2 294 19 15.47 
497 
m 

30 1656 
ii 63.12 19 1641 .9 26 18.46 8 9 
10 

2 
3 

OJC 

396 
187 
112" 

59.14 5657 
TMTramtaB  

DLOndarwood  

177.1 
178.1 
238.1 

66 
7* 

7B 

390 
* 

20 
1& 27 

19-90 
1944 
2045 11 3 220 492 

601 
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surpiristngfly fast in movement- If 
one could accuse him of having 
sensitive hands, the more testing the 
catch the more likely is h to stick. 

Mohsin Khan, without ever 
looking the batsman who took 200 
off England at Lord's a year ago, was 
batting pleasantly enough when be 
flicked Allot! off his toes and Marks 
look a magnificent diving catch ai 
square leg. 

Mtandad. who had given Mohsin 
75 minutes start and then over- 
hauled him in three bails at the 
expense of Afiott, was looking at his 
most belligerent. A score around 
300 seemed on the cards, with 
Imran settling in and Marks posing 
few problems on a beautiful batting 
wickeL But the accuracy of the 
quicker bowlers and Marks's 
deceptive flight had kept Pakistan to 
ihree an over with half their overs 
bowled. It was in the effort to make 
haste against Marks that first Inran, 
then Wasim Raja, tried to dear deep 
mid-off and failed. 

That left only Miandad as a 
serious threat. Botham, the tamest 
and most expensive of the England 
bowlers, now took a hand, swooping 
on the ball at deep gully and 
throwing the middle stump out with 
Miandad a yard short. Several times 
more Botham threw the wicket 
down and an qual number of times 
missed, canting dark looks from the 

Dias one 
of many 
heroes 

By Peter Ball 

Derby: Sri Lanka (Apts) beat New 
Zealand by three wickets. 

On Friday evening, the New 
Zealand captain. Geoff Howarth. 
confided that he was desperately 
keen win the toss. On Saturday 
evening while conceding that in 
Dias and Kuruppu with the bat. de 
Mel and de Silva with the ball. Sri 
Lanka had four outstanding individ- 
ual performances, he still felt that 
the loss had been the determining 
factor in his team's defeat. 

It was easy to understand 
Howanh's point of view. In the 
morning, under cloud cover on a 
pitch which has new found life this 
season, the ball swung and seamed. 
At lunch. New Zealand were 92 for 
six, and three more wickets fell 
shortly afterwards to de MeL whose 
final return of five for 32 was a 
Prudential World Cup record for his 
country. 

By mid-afternoon it was a 
different story. The County Ground 
at Derby is often regarded as one of 
the bleaker venues but with a much 
larger crowd than usual basking in 
the sun. and the dragons adoring the 
flags held by chanting Sri Lankan 
supporters waving happily, it was 
almost one of those idyllic summer 
scenes in whicb bowlers toil and 
batsmen thrive. The first to do so 
were New Zealand's Snedden and 
Chatficld. whose stand of 65 was the 
second highest tenth wicket partner- 
ship in the competition history. 

Thai at least gave them some- 
thing to bowl aL but the ease was 
disturbing from a New Zealand 
viewpoint, and the fears were 
confirmed by Dias early in his 
innings when be drove Snedder 
imperiously on the up, an unim- 
aginable shot earlier in the day. A 
partnership of 80 with Kuruppu put 
Sri i Jtnfca well on the way to 
victory, but the subsequent loss of 
five wickets for 32 runs, which set 
up a dramatic ending, if it owed 
something to fragile nerves it also 
suggested that the pitch was still 
giving the bowlers some assistance, 
which did little for Howarth’s 
hypothesis. 

It all made for a good game or 
cricket, but whether it was all good 
cricket is another matter; the Joss of 
the toss was little excuse for some of 
the bauing whicb followed. 

But while the sight of a very good 
teg spinner bowling with three men 
in dose catching positions in a one- 
day game is delightful, whether even 
the disastrous start justified allow- 
ing de Silva to bowl nine overs for 
six runs before lunch, is a question 
to cause some soul searching, 

NEW ZEALAND 
G M Turner c Dus bde Mel   6 
JG Wrtgm C(Jfl Alwis Otto Md_~— 0 
Q P Howwlft 6 Raimayske    15 
M D Crawe >-b-w B RMnayala 9 
B A E>%3r c SwneraaaiMra b de SHva_. 27 
jvcww cub brio saw 22 
R J HiKftaa cMAdugate b 0B MeL 15 
tWKLMKcRanaiingaBdftlilal 2 
B L Cams c Dias t da MM  6 
UCSnaddennaiout 40 
EJCtuHfMdnraoui   19 

Exmu(b4.lb5.w11,nb1) 21 

various bowlers, (jaz timed tbe ball 
sweetly towards the end; 

A score of 233 was a modest 
target for England just so long as 
Qadir did not get among them early 
on. In fact he was on with his 
flighted, jerky leg spin after only five 
overs from Rashid, predominantly 
an arm bowler who. like most of his 
kind, gets the ball to sldd rather than 
to lift. 

Without Imran, the Pakistan pace 
attack is well below the standard of 
most counties, and one's bean bled 
for their captain as he observed his 
various performers from mid-off. 

Qadir. h:s length less than 
impeccable, was given no encour- 
agement this time. Fowler took runs 
through the covers, past the bowler, 
and sometimes with an ungraceful 
heave over mid-wicket. Tavare in 
due course followed suit- They put 
on 115 for the first wickeL after 
which Gower and Lamb polished 
the match off against the likes of 
Zaheer. Mudassar and Ijaz: It was 
really no kind of test, though in the 
end England had fewer than three 
overs in hand. 

Whether, against the kind of total 
West Indies and possibly Australia 
might run up. England can afford 
the ruminative potter of Tavare at 
the start of the innings is another 
matter. Gatling, too. was all pads for 

a while, and it will need a ting, hard 

think if Randall is to remain siltiqg 

it ouL Willis and Diliey. on present 

form, make a fine opening attack: 

but what follows is moderate, to say 

the least 

PAKISTAN 
MohWn Knan. c Martw b Alorr.— 
Mudas&vNawcGcxjidbDUiey- 
Zeftaer Abbas, c Gould t> OHey—.. 
JsvM MonCM rut ouL. 
•Imran Khan, e WBa b Marks- 
WaMm Rap. c WUs b Mark*.. 

:FaUi notour 
Soriraz Nairas. t>wms_ 
AMui Qadr run out   
tWasHU Bart not ou_ 

32 
19 
D 

57 
IS 
15 
42- 
1Z 
ft. 
2 

20 

23B 

Extias(t»3,l-b14,w2.ivt}l).... 

Total (8 «fcts. 60 cmra) 

RashM Khan did not bn. 

FALL CF WICKETS: 7-33. 2-34. 3-B7. 4- 
116.5-144, B-1B9, 7-204. 8-221. 
aOWUNG: was. 12-3-37-1; May. 12-2,- 
46-2: Alton 12-1-33-1: Botham, 12-1-51- 
0: Marks. 12-0-45-2 

ENGLAND 
G Fowler c Mtandad b Mudassar . 
CJTavaracWasmiRaabZahMr  
DI Qowor c Zahaer b Mudassar  
A J Lamb not out    —   
MWGattngnareut   

Extras (b 1. to 15. w 7)... 

Total (3 wfcts. 57.2 ovars). 

a 
SB 

a 
14 
23 

233 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-115.2-165.3-18». * 

t T Botham. 11J Gould. VJ Marks. G R DHw> 
J W AUott and -R G D W*s did rot bat 

BOWLING: RashM. 11-1-59-0: Sarfraz. 102-2- 
22-0. Qadir. 11-0-61-0: tez. 6-0-19-0; 
Mudassar. 12-2-34-2: Zahaor. 7-0-26-1. 

Umpires. H □ Bird and D O Osisar. 

Kapil Dev blooms at 
rhododendron time 

By Alan Gibson 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS: India 
(Apts) beat Zimbabwe by 31 runs. 

It was a day to remember, 
sunshine, and astonishing change of 
fortune and an innings of great skill 
and power by the Indian captain, 
tbe highest ever made in the 
Prudential World Cup. The ground 
looked handsome, all tents, clinking 
glasses and rhododendrons. Hearts 
beat and bosoms swell proudly at 
Tunbridge Weils, as the poet has it. 

Amid the excitement, I felt sorry 
for the Zibabweans, who played 
bravely and sportingly, but must 
have felt as if they were over- 
whelmed by an elemental form of 
nature. like someone tossed over the 
Victoria Falls in a barrel. 

India won the toss and baited. 
The pitch had some eany life, 
Rawson and Curran bowled well, 
and five wickets were down for 17.1 
thought it wes a misuke to take 
them both off so soon. They only 
needed to get Kapil Dev out - one 
sensed this, even at the time and 
they were home. The prize was 
worth the risk. Even more. 1 felt 
they should have brought Rawson 
back straight after lunch. 

The score then was 106 for seven, 
with Kapil Dev 51. By the time he 
did come back, things were beyond 
mending. The weakness of this 
Zimbabwean side is their second- 
line bowling. 

Kapil Div came in when the score 
was nine for four. When the innings 
ended, be had made 175, out of a 
total of 266 for eight. I must 
emphasize that this was not a 
slogger’s innings, apart from a few 
sketchy shots near the end. 

I is foundations were classical- It 
reminded me of a Card us phrase. I 
think originally written of harps: 
“He pul a bloom on the orthodox." 
He did hit the bail very hard (16 
fours and six sixes), but they were 
rhododendron-size blooms. The 
strokes were correctly conceived 
and executed. He gave no chance. 
He played so well that, on reflection. 
I doubt if anything Fletcher could 
have done with his bowling would 
have made much difference. 

1 It was an innings stamped with 
the sovereign mark. Brnny. Madan 
La] and most of all Kirmanri. who 
shared in a record nimh-wicket 
partnership for the competition. 

provided the ncccssay support, but 
we hardly noticed them. 

Zimbabwe, given their shaken 
condition, batted well. At tea. after 
25 overs, they were 86 for three and 
an innings from the formidable 
Houghton was in prospect But 
Houghton was teg-before to Madan 
Lai soon afterwards. Brown was run 
out and Fletcher was caught 
splendidly in the deep by Kapil 
Dev. the ball coming to him 
awkwardly over his shoulder. 

That was 113 for six. and very 
little hope for Zimbabwe. Yet they 
produced another flourish, Curran 
hitting the ball erratically but 
vigorously all over the place, and 
were only 31 runs short at the end 

Kapil Dev. not otherwise a major 
force with his bowling, took the Iasi 
wicket He gave a salutary reminder 
that with such a player in such 
form. India are a difficult side for 
anyone to beat 

A summary of the match might 
lie in the answer to the old child’s 
riddle which Billy Burner was prone 
to use when perplexed: “One rode a 
horse and the other rhododendron!" 

INDIA 
S M Gavaskar Mj-w b Ramon  0 
KSMuaithcBuKtunOCumm    0 
M Amamaih c Heughran b Rawson   5 
SM Panic Houghton b Curran  1 
YashpaJSftamac Houghton b Rawson „ g 
*Kapi Dev nor out 17s 
RMH Bony l-b-wbTratces _ 
R J Shastn c Pyorott b Ftotchar 
Madan La c Houghton b Curran 
IS M H Kirmara not out 

Extras p-b 9. w 3j 

Total (8 wkts. 60 ovars) 286 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0. 2-ft 3-6. 4-9. 5- 
17,6-77.7-76.8-140. 

SSSsrKSuddnotbbL 

BOWLING; Rawson. 12-4-47-3; Curran. 12-1- 
65-3: Butchart. 12-2-38-0; Fletcher. 12-2-39-1. 
Tiaices. 12-0-45-1. 

ZIMBABWE 
R D Brown, run out  35 
G A Paterson, l-b-w. b Bmny   23 
J G Heron, run out  3 
A J Pycroft, c Kirmanl. b Santfhu—  6 
ID L Houghton, l-b-w. b Madan Lai  17 
HAG Ftotchar. c Kssfl Dav, b Amamaih- 13 
K M Curran, c Shastn, b Madan Lai   73 
IP Butctwt. b B«my    18 
G E Padtovar. e Yaahpu. b Madan Lai 14 
P W E Rawson. not om—    2 
A JTraleos.c and b Kapil Dav  3 

Extras (1-b 17. w 7. n-b 4) 28 

Total (585 avers). 235 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-44, 2-46. 3-61. 4-86. 
5-103.6-113.7-168, B-1BB. 9-230.10-235. 

BOWLING: Kapil 0flv. 11-1-32-1; Sandhu. 
11-2-44-1: fanny. 11-2-45-2: Madan Lai. 
11-2-42-3. Amranath. 12-1-37-1; ShaaaL 
1-0-7-0. 

Umpras: MJ Kachan and BJ Mayor. 

Roses are blooming 
in the county garden 

Total f582 orart). — 1B1 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-8,2-6.3-32. 4-47, S- 
86.6-91.7-305,6-115.9-116.10-191. 

BOWLING: da MaL 12-4-32-i ft stray aka. u. 
4-16* Ramatunga. 10-2-50-0: da Siva. 12-5- 
11* Samarmkare 11^-2-38* WMSnwy, 
247-11-0. 

SRI LANKA 
SWmtmunyb Calms 4 
B Kiauppa c and b Sneddon „—  62 
ARanatungaDCrawa.-. —15 
RL Dias not ouL—-    —. 64 
*R L 0 McncSs t-bw* b ChatfMd     0 
R S Madmpfei e Laos b Snaddon B 
MAR Samarasafeara c Laos b Hadtoa-.-^. 6 
□ Eds S>va run out   —-.. 2 
Ifl G da AMs not out    11 

&oras[BI. Lb W10B —- 15 

  164 Total (7 wfcn.5&3 ware). 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-15. 2-49. 3-128. 4- 
130.5-139.6-151.7-161. 

B0WUNG: HUBM, 12-3-16-1: Calms 
10-2-235-1: Sneddon. 105-1-56-2: Out- 
field. 12-3-23-1; Crowa. 4-2-15-1. Coney. 4- 
l-22-O 
umpra: DJ Conatam and B Laadbaaiar 

By Ivo Tennant 

How times have changed. 
Yorkshire and Lancashire have yet 
to wfo in the county championship, 
sponsored by Sdiweppes. this 
season. Both, though, are on course 
10 do so after successful starts to 
their current matches on Saturday. 

Sidebottom captured live Hamp- 
shire wickets for six runs before 
Boycott, Lumb and A they put 
Yorkshire imo a commanding 
position at Southampton. At 
Horsham, Hayes, whose benefit 
year it is, hit Sussex with a superb 
149. 

At Worcester. Downton, whose 
achievements with the bat have 
never quite matched his potential, 
scored 87 as Middlesex recovered 
from a poor start. 

Mentioning Kmt players, or 
former Kent players, brings one to 
Shepherd, who still feds bitter at his 
expulsion from the hop county. He 
had his revenge on Saturday, taking 
a hundred off Underwood and 
company, and in tbe process 
winning his Gloucestershire cap. 

In that some match Romaincs 
also made a century for Gloucester- 
shire: at Northampton, Lloyd, who 
must soon catch the selectors* eye. 
fell - throe short. 
BRISTOL!1 GtouoKierehta 370 fP w Rcroiras 

9?'vtot^*Pna'a U2iDl Und8fwood 5 

SOUTHAMPTON: Hampshka 63 (A SldetX» 
5 lor a:YgrWwa1« tor 3 (C Wj Athoyy 
not om. ft G Lamb 6fa 
NORTHAMPTON; WarwtefcsNni 3Gl (TAU 
97. Aslt Dm 65; R G Limb 60). 
BATH: Warerickstare 289 (G MM* r 84, W 
Fowler 59. C J TunnfcHto 51 y. Sanwtftl 31 

HORSHAM: UncuNre 312 tor 6 dec ff 
Haiws 148. DP Hughes 63]; Suacax 17 tar S 

WORCESTER: Middlesex 314 tor 9 dee (l 

oowmori 87. P H Edmonds 65. N F wa»H 
WN! Stock 50):Womstarsma48lor no aria 
ramERS: Noumgiiamglilni 127 [P johni 
73. K 1 Hodgson 4 tor 58t Cantor* 
University 94 tor 9. 

THE OVAL Oxford University 112 (A Needh 
C fv Vh. n «Art A IF* A* Mir. M 6 tor M); Surrey 190 tar 3 (G S CHton i 
StBwan62notoutJ. 

©The Oxford University ride to 
play Cambridge at Lord's at the end 
of the month includes five blues - 
Giles Toogood. the captain:' Richard 
Ellis; Kevin Hayes; John Varey and 
Roger Moulding - and three 
freshmen. Moulding, aged 25, will 
be the first Oxford man to (day in 
six University matches. 
TEAM: *G J Toogood (North Bramgreve MS 
ana ureotn. capawit: 'PfiP Bfe i 
and & Ednwnd Haft A J T MBw (. 
and St Edmund Haft K A Karas 
Etaabeta GS and Merton): P J HeseUne 
(Wga» OS and Kebto): *R P MotMng 
{HaMfdesharc' Asha's and Const Churchy -J 
G Varey (Bshenhaad and Sz Edmund Haft 3 D 
Can [Repton and Worostar): M R Cusron 
fHttm CoSoge. South Africa and WbreastML' H 
T Rawtason (Eton and Christ Churcnt M D 
Psteiw^atymer Upper and Chrt« Church). 

More cricket page 18 
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CRICKET 

Parker’s aim puts 
paid to 

Lancashire 
By Simon 0*Hagan 

beat HORSHAAf: Sussex (4pts) 
Lancashire by t*v runs 

When the weather add the setting 
arc as lovely as they were at 
Horsham yesterday, if is perhaps 
too much la expect an enthralling 
cricket match as well. Yet, when 
Barclay, the Sussex captain, began 
the last over with Lancashire 
needing 15 to win with two wickets 
standing, an appreciative crowd 
knew they had more to remember 
from the day than merely having 
sunburnt shoulders. 

From the first ball Fairbrothcr 
scored two runs, from the second 

four and from the third two. Five 
were now needed from three bills, 
but ftirbrother made a fatal 
misjudgraent when going ofr a 
second run off the fourth bail of the 
over, Parker running him QUL From 
tbc fifth ball FoDey compounded 
that error with a similar one, leaving 
Sussex fraught winners by two runs. 

Abrahams, the Lancashire cap- 
tain, who finished 70 not out. was a 

helpless witness to all this, sadly so 
for he had been the player chiefly 
responsible for his side’s coming so 
close to victory. Coming to the 
wicket at 58 for four he had driven 
and cut with panache until the 
steady departure or his partners 
forced him into a more cautious 
role. 

air exhibition of running between 
the wickets which was occasionally 
inspired but mare often foolhardy. 

Mendis and Parker put on 51 in 
10 overs for the first wickets, a total 
which owed as much to the 
bafamen's sprinting ability as to 
Utetr big hitting. Then Mendis was 
out caught glancing down the leg 
side. Parker, who had begun to 
come OUT of his shell, crept back in 
and Sussex lost their momentum. 

Parker soberly reached SO before 
being caught behind. He and Wells 
had added 68 for the third wiclcei. 
Wefls was dismissed 12 runs later 
and the side never really got going 
again. Le Roux, after some mighty 

swipes, and Reeve, were both run 
out in a Sussex innings which at the 
time appeared to contain too great 
an dement of self-destruction. 

SUSSEX 
30 Mamas c Maynard b JatWw 
PWG Pancsrc Maynard DRMay_ 
C M WMs run out. 
A PWeu st Maynard bStanons  
C P RiUpson c CartduUn b Smmorw_„ 
G S le Roux run out  
DA Reeve run out 
*JRT Barclay bWatttwon. 
ACSPtaottnotout  
TO J Smith not out 

Extras(bt. HJIS. WS. n-b1)_ 

Total (8 wttfs. 40 ovars) 

At the crucial stage of the innings, 
as le Roux and Pigott were getting to 
grips with the Lancashire middle 
order. he received hardly any of the 
strike. His final contribution, 
however, was memorable, a six off 
the final ball of the penultimate over 
to leave his side with a glimmer of 
hope. 

The irony is. however, that 
Sussex's total had looked inad- 
equate; not the least of the Horsham 
ground’s attractions is its compact- 

ness and we were fully expendng an 
afternoon with fours and sixes in 
abundance. Instead Sussex provided 

C E Walter dd not bat PALL OF WICKETS-. 1- 
51. 2-66 3-131. 4-143. 5-162. 6-170. 7- 
175.8-167. 

BOWUNQJoftertea, 6-1-40-1: Foftey. 6009-1: 
Watkmaon. 60-25-1; O'Sheughrassy, 8-1-35- 
0: Simmons. 8041-2. 

LANCASHIRE 
F CHayesc Smith bta Roux  1 
l Cocfc&un b le Roux.   3 
1C Maynard b Pigott     £4 
D P Huqhas l-b-w b C M VWBa. 8 
M Abraham* not out-.„.   79 
S T Jettartes H»-«r b Ptgoll 34 

Die Roux 14 
 7 

  1 
N H FaWraherrun out      IS 

FoDey run out    1 
Extras (i-b 7. v*2)_ -   9 

YACHTING 

Australia 
spike 

Victory’s 
guns 

nassybl S JO Shaughn 
J Simmons 0 Ptaori.... 
M WaUdrtson b Reeve 

Total (39.5 avers). 200 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1. 2-12. 3-35. 4-57. 
5-11B. 6-149.7- 1B0.8-188,3-189. ID-200. 

BOWLING: C M Weis 8-0-28-1: le Roux 8- 
0-33-3,- Pigott 8-0-31-3; Barclay 7-5-0- 
42: Reeve 8-1-57-1. 

Umpires: j W Hotdv and C T Spencer. 

Larkins takes record 
fromGreenidge 

Rhode Island (Agencies) - The 
Australian entries- Australia n and 
Chafledge 12, showed impressive 
speed up-wind - on Saturday in 
winning iheir first races in the trials 
to determine this year's America's 
Cop challenger. Racing in winds of 

than lOmph. which is con- 
sidered light air for this compe- 
tition, Australia n beat Canada I Bjy 
2min 42sec over a 14 mile Olympic 
course. 

The race was decided on the first 
leg up-wind, when Australia btriK a 
lead of Jmin 44sec.. Challenge 12*. 
trailed the British yacht. Victory 83, 
at the stan of their race, but quickly 
gained the lead and stretched in to 
2mm 3sec at the ft nidi 

The Australians were pleased, but 
the Italians, with Azznrra LV, were 
ecstatic after winning their first race 
in 12-metre match-racing compe- 
tition, by I min 34sec over France-3. 
AD three races were sailed on the 
same course, with 15 minutes 
separating each start. • . 

The Americans also began their 
selection trials to determine a Cup 
defender, and- in the first race 
Denali Conner, the defending 
skipper in the 1980 Cup maich, was 
upset Sailing a new boat, liberty, 
Cbnner lost by 34 seconds to a 
former Cup defender. Courageous, 
sailed by John Kotins, an Olympic 
silver medal winner and J-24 world 
champion. 

Courageous, a Sparkman and 
Stephens design, was fined with 
new bow for the competition, which 
runs until September. The boat was 
considered the naJ> craft in the 
DefeaderCourageous syndicate, but 
has been impressive to date: 

ATHLETICS 

The road to Helsinki 
is paved with 

still unpolished gold 
With less 'than, two months until 

the first world, championships in 
Helsinki, the form- of Steve.Oven 
and Allan' Wells: xwo of Britain’s 
Olympic gold .medal' wftmenj looks 
fig from satisfactory. .. 

Both, athletes have :suffered 
mjurfe since their > successes in 
.Moscow and, although they. both, 
.won wefl against domestic, oppo- 
sition in their races on Saturday, 
when they compete against inter- 
national opponents in Edinburgh 
next Sunday they will need to show 
a marked improvement in order to- 
coavince tbc British selectors. 

Wells was-hiving his first race of 

By Pat Botcher 

looked unwise for him to contest the 
1500 metres final two hours later, 
but, after so many iupes^and cyury 
problems in the last IS months, 
Ovett evedentiy fdt it necessary for 
his peace of mind. • 

The burst of acceleration - that 
won him the race was a most 

encouraging sign, but the time was 
15 seconds ornsidc his world record, 
and it was a shame that- the other 
finalists, apart from 19-year-oW Jon 

Wells: fitness gamble 

Richards, had not got the sense or 
the courage to make die race- fast 
from the start. 

Ovett confirmed afterwards that 
would run in a 1X00 metres at thfc 

winning the 100 metres. He also had 
a windy 8.73 metres in the 
qualifying fin- the long jump, less 

than 20 centimetres from Bob 
Beamon’s world record. 

Evelyn Ashford won the women’s'. 
100 metres in ll_24sec, also into a 
head wind, but in similar conditions 

in the East German championships, 
one of Ashford's great rivals, Marita 
Koch, recorded 21.S2sec for the 200 
metres, the world's and her third 
fastest ever. Koch's colleague, 

1W metres easily but his time of compete in the 200 metres. It wfll be E^^Cu^m^Sn tiTLarttto 
10.65sec into a headwind indicates their -first meeting since their in sfbwWHtav. fTei-njmki ih* 

the season at the Scottish Centenary Tarmac Games in Edinburgh next 

championships « Meadowbank *   
Stadium -in Edinburgh, and he 
admitted that he was miring 
gamble on his.fitness following at European 800 metres last year, 
cousice tear last month. He won the Wells and Mike McFariane will also 

that he has not recovered bis full 
powers. • 

Steve Ovett’s rehabilitation as a 
top-das* middle distance runner 
also seems precarious, on the 
evidencroftris two performances at 
the Southern. Counties champion- 
ship at Hendon on Saturday. 

After looking very easy in the 800 
metres and 1500. metres heats on 
Friday evening, Ovett was leading 
the shorter race coming into the 
final straight when he had to drop 
out with a severe attack of cramp at 
the top of his right thigh. 

Ovett revealed that be has been 
suffering similar attacks in the past 
few weeks and it was stomach 
cramp which caused him to drop 
ont of a major race in Paris last year. 
He never found out thq cause of that 
attack and seems just as mystified 
about these recent ones. It may have 

history-making dead heat for first 
place in the Commonwealth '200 
metres last autumn, 

In the three-way international 
match at Lappeenrama, Finland 
easily beat die British and Swiss 
men’s warns, but the British women 
won their match. As there is a great 
tradition for fevelin throwing in 
Finland, it was appropriate the best 
performances of the weekend came 
in that event. Tiina Lillak was 
within a metre of her new world 
record at 73.92 metres and her 
compatriot, Pentti Sincrsaari, won 

. the men's event with 90.90 metres. 
The United Slates championships 

often produce world records and 
Cart Lewis looked the man most 
likely to achieve one, if not two, - 
after the heats on Friday. But strong 
winds and rain on the second day 
kept Lewis down to I0.27sec in 

Cierpinslri. the 
double Olympic champion also led 
the East German team to victory 
over the Italians, reversing the result 
of the last competition in 19SL 

One of' Cierpinski’s leading 
opponents for the Helsinki world 
championship. Carlos Lopes, won 
the third Great North Run half 
marathon in Gateshead yesterday. 
The Portuguese won easily after 
breaking away at the four-and-a-half 
mile point and was only two 
seconds outside. Mike McLeod's 
course record of 62mm 44sec. 

Lopes said afterwards that, if he 
Can remain free from injury, he 
finks he can win the world 
championship marathon, even 
against the Australian, Robert de 
Costello, who beat him in the 
Rotterdam Marathon two months 
ago. 

Popplewell puts the 
pep in Somerset 

By Peter Marson 

BATH: Somerset (4pts) beat Gla- 
morgan by five wickets. 

A vigorously hard-hitting innings 
of 84 by Nigel Popplewell, fay ai the 
centre of Somerset’s fourth victory 
in the John Player League yesterday. 

Popplewell who hii 14 fours, 
joined with Slocombe to put on 79 
runs in 11 overs, both men making 
personal best league scores in the 
process. With tbc fifth wicket felling 
at 182. Roebuck and Dredge then 
combined to hit off the remaining 
54 runs with an over to spare. 

In a keenly contested match. 
Glamorgan looked to have been 
given an excellent chance of 
winning, after Hopkins made 130 
not out off 124 balls. This was also 
his highest score and a county 
record as welL beating the previous 
best by Alan Jones who hit 110 not 
out against Gloucestershire at 
Cardiff in 1978. 

same end - and Morris was run out 
for 37. 

Somerset's first wicket had been a 
long time coming, but two more 
followed quickly when Jones and 
Thomas fell to successive bails from 
Dredge in his last over, and that 
gave him two for 25. Hopkins was 
then in his eighties and well past bis 
previous best score. He went on to 
reach 100 out of 19S. and then 
moved up a gear hitting Palmer for 
six as Glamorgan's innings closed at 
235 for four. 

GLAMORGAN 
J A Hopkins not 04    

LUTON: Northamptonshire (4pts) 
bt Warwickshire by 34 runs. 
Wayne Larkins, the Northampton- 
shire opener, hit a John Player 
league record 172 not out and 
shared a record second-wicket stand 
of 213 in 78 minutes with Peter 
Willey (84). to set up a 34 run 
victory over Warwickshire yester- 
day. 

Larkins scored 158 on the same 
ground last year against Warwick- 
shire. just missing Gordon Gree- 
nidge's four-year-old record of 163 

Warwickshire, needing 299 to win 
started even more rapidly and were 
ahead of the Northamptonshire rate 
right up to 214 for seven, but they 
were slowed by the off spin of 
Wjliiiams, who took five for five in 
four overs and finished with a John 
Player League best of five for 30. 

■G Code not OUL. 
Extra* ff-tj 8. n-b 3). 

3 
12 

Total (2 who, 40 orars) 

FALL OF WICKETS;1-60.2^-227. 
R G WBama. R J BoytHitoss, D J YWd, tG 
Slwrp. N A MaUandar. T M Ur* ten B J 
Qriffhha A i dH not bat 

Selectors 
set a cup 
pointer 

RESULTS FROM THE WEEKEND’S MAJOR MEETINGS 

Lappeenranta 
Yesterday 

BOWLING: Old 7-0-47-0: HoOB 6-0-66-0; 
Forrstra B-0-44-0: P A sim i  

1. A SteonBn (FM) 42mtn 
11-53MC Z P rooty (Gfl) 4322.14; 4, R Mffa 
{GB9 44SBX8. HanMBor 1. JTialnan^Fin)7&34 
metros; 3. M Gtrvan 

  8-0-62-0; 
afford 7-0-45-2: KaUchamm 6-0-33-0. 

WARWICKSHIRE: 
TAUoydcnAb WBams  
KOSmdhcUrkkwbWtoy.  
AIKalicrmrrancCookbWMams   
CM OUcWndbtMfiams. 
tG W Humpagx c Matentfw b WMams__ 
DLAntes cLambbWatams.  
Asff Dtn c Lamb b Malandsr- 
A M Fwrtoa c W»ams b Mtetertder—  
PA Smith not out 
'NGBtordnotouL 

Extra* (Httl.wl.ivML 

Total ffl wtts. 40 overs) 
WHogptSdnotboL 

264 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
RJBaiteyc Forratrab Gtftord  
w Lartano not out      
P WRoy b Gifford. 

27 
172 
84 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-43.2-138.3-154. 
167.5-172.8-178.7-214.8-216. 

BOWLING: Mafendar. 6*47-2; Griffiths, 66 
41 -3611BaSay. 5-0-490: Lamb, 
66460-J 

andPEoA. 

, 60-865. 
Uraptrac C Cook 

H Marts run out, 
A L Jones c Gard b 
J G Thomas l-b-w b _ 
DA Fronds bWtaon 
RCOntoagnotOUt 

Exbaa(BTHJ25J 

130 
37 
17 

0 
II 
8 - 

32 

YESTERDAY’S SCOREBOARDS 
Gloucester v Kent Hampshire v Leics 

TOta(4wna40ovor3)  236 
J Djrtdt. E W Janos. M W W Setoy. B J 
Lloyd, and M A Nash dd not bat 

ATBRISTOL 
• KENT 

L Potior, c Satnsbury b Gravway- 
N R Tayicr.t-6w Shaphord—— 

AT BASINGSTOKE 

DG<  b Doughty^..   
M R Dononn.cSanataay b Shaphord 

FML OF WICKETS: 1-135.2-167.3-167.4-. 

Winning the toss and choosing to 
bat. Glamorgan made a sound 

BOWLING: Wlattt. 61461; Dates. 4-0-23-0; 
Papptowal 7-1-38-0; Dractoe. 6625-2: 

r. 66460. 

■CS Cowdrey. cCMdob 
E A Bapttsia, c Chida b S 
1A P E Knott, c Grammy b 
R M anon rw out 
G Pant, b Shepherd. 

beginning with Hopkins and the 19- 
tided Morris, pui- ycar-okL krft-hanc 

ting on 135 runs for the first wicket 
in 26 overs. Injuries and the 
Prudential World Cup had com- 
bined to denude this top-of-thc- 
table clash of its lustre. 

Morris, who established a glowing 
reputation as a schoolboy at 
Blundell's, batted promisingly, and 
the running between the wickets of 

Glamorgan's opening pair was a 
feature or the partnership until both 
players found themselves at the 

Breakwol.66260: PMnsr, 

SOMERSET! 
P W Darning c and bOntonp.. 
R LOSS tow b Nash 

DL Underwood not our. 
KBS Jarvis nor out. 

N F M PopptffMl at E W Jones b Derrick. 
PASkxamtwcSeiweybLlQyd  
*R M Roebuck n« our 
D Breakwel b Derrick.    
CH Dredge not out  

Extras (bl.Vbll.w 9. n-bl)  

30 
0 

64 
48 
30 
0 

25 
22 

Extra9(b2.>6w6.w11). 

LEICESTER: 
IPBiKcherbfOdxtes— 
NE BrianbNcboMB. 
B F Davison c Hwtfy b Mchotu. 
1M A GanYmm c Hardy b Trorfett —— 
■RWTcfchud cPBricablMona  
PB CM l-b-w bSttenneon  
T J Boon rui OUL. 
IF Steele not out. 
G J Parsons c Paris b Malone. 
NGBCook norout-—_—_ 

34 
8 

10 
38 
12 
4 
« 
0 
0 

Total (9 wfcts. 39 cweral 
__ Extras (l-b 6 n-bl). 
244 

Tdtal(5 vdds. 39 oven) .237 
G C Palmer. IT Gard. M R Daria and P H L E 
Wison did not bat. 

FALL OF VVCKET& 1-4. 2-B9. 3-168, 4- 
178.5-182. 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-25. 2-42. 3-144. 4- 
174.5-193.6-189,7-224.8-243.8-243. 

BOWLING: Shepherd 8-0-52-6. Salnsbwy. 
8-1-29-0: Graveney. 6-0-28-1: Batobndge, 
8-0-42-0: CJirids. 6-0-44-0: Doughty. 5- 
0-40-1. 

GLOUCESTBISHIRE 
A W Stovoklb Bfison  
PBaxtbridMC Potter bPano  
A j ttgnell b Penn  
PW Rom sines run out   

Total (Bwkta. 40 overs] 179 
L B Taylor <Sd not bet FALL OF WICKETS: 1- 

81. 2-97. 3-108. 4-122. 5-143. 6-185. 7- 
178,8-179 

BOWLING Stevenson, 8-0-37-1: Malone. 
8-0-43-2, Cowiey. 9-0-34-0. Tremtott. B- 
3-24-1. NSdto*ae.k-0-32-3. 

BOWUNG: Selvey. 61-27-0; Nash. 66261; 
Itojd. 66361; tbomas. 5-642-6, Dank*. 6 

JNShepherdcandbBaptists- 
AJ WrtgbtnmouL. 
*D A Graveney b Pem. 

Ihnpma: W E Aley and R A WWta. 
R J Doughty rial out 50 

3 Rusaal c Knott b 

VP Tony notout. 
C L Sonin bCHtt- 

HAM’SHIRE 

R A Smith not out. 
Exns6b2.w1L 

100 
55 
22 

- 3 

Last ball win at Worcester 
mcRi 
J H Odds b Jams 
G E Salnsbwy not out. 

Extras 6b 1 Extrai60 10.w3|.-.. 

3 
5 
1 

13 

Total (1 wfct37^ OWTSJ 180 

M C J NUwtas. J J E Hardy. *N E J Pbcot*. N 
G Crariey. T M Tramteo. tfl J Parica, S J 
Malone and K Stevenson dd not bat 

WORCESTER: Worsicrshire 
moved off the bottom of ihc table 
when they beat Essex by three 
wickets off the last balL \\ was their 
first win agiansi a county in 15 
competitive games this season. 
Illingworth scored the winning run 
as the boll dropped within touching 
distance of Turner at extra cover, 

Neale, the captain, was the 
matcltwinner for Worcestershire's 
young side, making an unbeaten 33. 
including eight fours and a six, in 
117 minutes after going in with 146 
wanted off the last 20 overs. 

Only McEwaa. with a run-a- 
mi nutc 65. including seven fours, 
threatened to take control for Essex 
in their 207 for seven. Warner (three 
for 2b) and Pridgcon. llhree for 45> 
kept Essex in check. 

John Shepherd had his best 
Sunday figures of six for 52 but still 
finished on the losing side at Bristol 
yesterday as his old county Kent 
beat his new one. Gloucestershire, 
by 55 rims. Kent, building their 
score of 244 for nine around a 
century stand for the third wicket 
between Asfcit (56) and Benson 
(651. always had loo many runs in 
hand. 

Shepherd took one wicket in his 
first spell of four overs and five in 
his other four, twice taking two 
wickets in an over. The Gloucester* 
shire batting never settled down, 
low of their basimen were run out 
and only a later responsible knock 
by Doughty gave Gloucestershire's 
score a respectable look. 

Chris Smith, wrho put on 123 in 28 
overa for the first wicket. 

Clift, the most economical of the 
Leicestershire bowlers, broke the 
stand by bowling Smith, for 55. 
Terry was dropped when 42 and 71. 
and went on to complete his century 
with his fourth six. 
THE OVAL: Alec Stewart ayd 20. 
the son of Mickey Stewart, the 
former England and Surrey batsman 
and present manager of the county, 
hit his maiden first-class century to 
help defeat Oxford University by an 
innings and 98 runs. He reached his 
century with one six and 17 fours in 
IS2 minutes and went on to 118 not 
out 

The last Stewart century at the 
Oval came from Mickey Stewart 
against Glamorgan, when be led 
Surrey to the county championship 
in 1971 - the year he retired. 
Yesterday he took the field briefly as 
twelfth man, the only time they 
have played together in a first-class 
game. 

Total p wkts, 39 OATS) 189 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-27. 2-53.3-60.4-61. 
5-83.6-91.7-153.8-172.9-189 

BOWLING: J»vis. 9-1-26-1; Bison. 
8-0-49-2; Bapbste, 66-28-1; Penn. 
7-0-38-3: Unrienvood. 8-0-32-a 

Umpires: K ItncfcSa and N T Ptews. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-123. 
BOWLING Taylor. 7-2-260; Persons, 7-1-16 
0; CM. 60-25-1; Cook. 7-2-1-37-0; States, 66 
660. 
Umpires J H H*ris and J van Gatoton. 

Worcester v Essex 
Surrey v Oxford AT,WORCESTER 

AT THE OVAL 

OXFORD UMVBtSITY First tnntops 112 
Second ottetgs 

'R GP Bits b Curds 34 
AGTMSgrcManfctataaUNeorfwnt— 22 
PHe9attiacButcherbNeetam   3 
R P Mousing c Cheafla b Naadham 0 
J G Varsy c Butcnar b Cbnfc   0 
JRChasser l-b-w bCrns-   11 
tOHarrisonbFaWt*iu_„ —  8 
R THawllnsanb Richards oCurM 6 
AHKSmainwout  — 13 

G A Gooch b Warner 
SRHWtfiab 
X8Mc£*anb 
KWR Ftatdwbl 
NWiBpbWmar- 
D R Prtnflia Ftorivb wamar. 
KR Pont TOC out. 

20 
25 
65 
30 

By John Nidbolls 

At fast the selectors of Britain's 
team of three boats for the 
Admiral’s Cup series have had a 
decent race from which to do some 
constructive selecting. Yesterday’s 
trial over an Olympic-type course in 
Christchurch Bay, Southampton, 
was held in near-perfect conditions, 
and the results were probably as true 
a reflection of the 24 contenders’ 
abilities as one could get. 

Graham Walker's Indulgence was 
sailed remarkably well to finish 
second to Yeoman XXIII (Robin 
Aisfaerk and to win on corrected 
time wrtb Yeoman EL Whirlwind 
(Noel Lister) got the better of the 
highly competitive group of boats at 
the lower end of the rating band, 
beating most of them across the 
finishing line to ralrr a well-deserved 
third place. It is probable that tbc 
fust three boats in yesterday’s race 
wifi be on the selectors’ final short 
fist 

The earlier trials cannot, of 
course, be ignored, for Admiral's 
Cup races are not always, if ever, 
sailed,in perfect conditions.. Other 
boats that would then have to be 
considered are Dragon (Brian 
Saffery Cooper), which has already 
scored a win and a sixth pjace, and 
was sixth again yesterday. Black 
Top (David Atkinson) has had two 
third places, and was fourth 
yesterday, while Summer Wine 
(Richard Fleck) added an eighth 
place to her previous first and sixth. 

The northerly bree2e was only 
moderate at tbe start of the 30-mile 
race, and it was soon dear which 
boats found tbe going to their liking. 
Panda (Peter Whipp) led from the 
larger Yeoman throughout the first 
round, with Indulgence lying third. 
Whirlwind was always in the van of 
the lower rated groups with Dragon 
looking rather lifeless at this time. 

By the finish, the breeze was 
decidedly fresh, and places began to 
change. Indulgence moved into 
second place. Black Top (ninth to 
finish) and Whirlwind consolidated 
their positions, and Dragon at last 
came into contention. The next trial 
win be the offshore Moran Cup race 
next weekend. 

Yeoman XXIII (R AWxft 3. 
Lto); 4. Back Tog p AifineonfcS. 

“" Satienr 

i Smith 
71.16m. Triple Joep: 1. E Vtarato (FM 

3. D Costauo (GB) 15.96m: 4. C (GB) 15.96m: 
(GB) l5£Sm. 2Ja«fc 1. D Reid 
k 3, LCNWe (06)2161-BOOnc 1.R 

8:08-30. B»R 1. K YSmated IRnt ZAS>T. 3. I 
Coistnxte (G61 20463: 4. S Moriey «3S) 
£06.48. 200m: 1. S WtWtaker (GB) 23.13:3. J 
Baotfsta (SB) 2364. Mgh *nte 1. M. 
Wmao (FW)^Item: 3. G Brane KSB) V63; A 
S Stamm (Off 1.83. Ohcm: 1. U Lurdhotm 

l B32torc 3. L WMWmr (GK56.14:4. J Avte 
15060. Shot 1,SSuUo(FW 15.86m: 2. C 

r (GB) 1&50:4. M Augee (te) 1529.4 x 

1. 

DWKVI .... 
[08^052:3, 
Harrison (GQ 147 . . 
1:4640. MOoc i, p Attwion (OB) $1.83: 
Bafflbe (GB) S2^1. • 

Morris, Parry) 3<g?6. Final res*9&~ Greet 
Brttste bt Rrtand 8673: Great Britain Ut 
Swttzerianil 95-$& 

t 1. J Hammtao (FM 75888; 4, P 
*e*MGB) 7S655; 3. k Newton (GB) 
.MOW UtaaolartMaK 1. T &Wom 

Meadowbank 
Onvto»-Htea 
fronyr 
(Bn) 82980. 4. B 
brim (GB) 8*346 

&3680, 6, .K 
1. F RoeM 

5, J a^djp»p(CT) 580: 6. B 
- (08) 5.00. Jawfee f. P Shaman i r 2. D Otttey (GB) 8422: 5. P Yates (GB) 

7840.4a400Rehtel.^Btteto(Black. Jac*W 
AAabtra. Bennett) iOC.48 Rnai raaidfc FWand 
bt Great Braato 12668; Great Britain bt 
(Moorland 123-81. 

I (OS). 

WOMEN 400m HURDLES; 1. V Bdar (GB) 
5883 sac; A VY Griffiths (GB) 6180.3800m: 1, 
J Amnia* (OS) 8S784; 2. Y Murray (GB) 

Saturday 
MBtS 110m bm4km. 1. A . 
1387; 4, N WBMT (GB). 1482; 3.1 
1442. 400m: 1. K Ataburi (SB 
Stock (GB). 46.72.1800m: 1. G    
*4389; 4. C Rate (GB), 3:4487.5800m: 1. M 
vatnb (Fin). 182982: 3. S Mania (GB). 
1380.79:4, S Bims (GB). 138089. Stmt 1. A 
Akotmtoml (Bn). 1640m: A I Unday (GB). 
1684m; 5, N Tatar (GB). 1684m. nfafrav: 
1. R DaMiaeuaer (Swttz). 220m; 4. 
McDormte —   

McMaster (GB). 1082. 4 x 100m 
FHand (AMU. HauL Satvonon. 
3984; Z Britain (CUMnn. CMetla. McMaster, 
Re^.4086. 
MStIDOnc A MMto 10,55 sac. 110m Hurdtoc 
N Ptaaar 1445. ISOOw I AreMbakt 3:4209. 
400m HoTdtos: S Devine 5223. Mofi lump: P 
Roblneon 2.10m (61t lOUn). Ilammei. L Nafant 
5544m (iSlinognV aotom P Fortma 149.14. 
Port Vault N VWaitaon 4.0m (13ft iyn). 
Trtpta imp: J Briarlay 1484m 9M. 
SflOOn A Hutton 138489. 3,W0ui 
ataaptecfmsmC WaScaT 84589. 400m: M 
McAWwn 4728. Marattwn: P Wnean 22616 
WOMEN: WOBK J Sister 1225eea 100m 
HmJaa: E MoMaatm 1380. lEUte V BWr 
4:1447. 3800K K Ueems 98032. Long 
Kay L Cempbat S86n ttWt 4te). Htajimt 

122te (40ft ClM MORE A Ponte 28326 
4O0R A Ptogkxd 5486 Otecua: J McKeman 
4380m (laSfOijni 
WOMEN lOOoc 1, H Mariamu (FW1180 see: 

11 A- 6 K Jeffrey (GB) 

ri (GB) and T Llewelyn (GB), 2.05m. 
1. J Tuomote (Rn). B0.74rv 6 P 
(GBL 5628m: 4. G Savory (GB), Gorton (GB). 

5289m. IDOnc 1. L CMatte (GB). 10> 

Z H Barnett TG8} . . . 
.1186 jMEn: 1. T LBtok (Hn) 73J»n; 6 S 
Gtoaon (GB) 5286 6 J Abet (GB) 5020. 
180(te 1. C BurM (Switz) 4:1489; 2. G Green 
(OB) 14:1678: 6 K FaMraaa (GB) 4d985. 
100m Hntritem 1. S Strom (GB) 13.15; Z P 
Goto (pea1386 400n* 1. SMorris (GB) 5280: 
Z A non (GB) 5332. 

CYCLING 

Scots-Irish challenge 
mounts for big race 

From John WQcockson 

Wh^ fi. Oregon Coopai). 

■O E East e Pridgeon b acoolt- 
d out  STumernotr 

Extra* (Lb 10. w7.rvblft.- 

11 
a 
5 
o 

18 

M □ Peters Kre b Cura*. 
J R Tumtxri b Curbs.-—.. 

Total Q wkts. 40 over*) 207 

Extras (b 6 HJ 2). 

Total 0  103 

John Player League 

Somerset (9) 
Karnjj) 
GUmvoanitm 
HampaWre (5) 
Lancasnve (10) 
Sussex (1) 
YgrioMre (16) 
Derbyshire (12) 
Northamptralxre (6) 
Surrey ^2) 

B ASINGSTOKE: Paul Terry hit an 
unbeaten 100. his best John Player 
League score, to steer Hampshire 10 

A mne-wickcl victory over Lciccsxcr- 
shirc. Hampshire, who were set a 
target of 180. got borne with 16 balls 
to spare, profiting from an excellent 
start by the uncapped Terry, and 

Eroex( 
LottaswraWre (3) 
hBddtosex(2) 
Wbreesteranne 5) 
Ooucmneratere (14) 

WBvnxjrtn (I?) 

P 
61 

8 
6 
6 
7 
5 
6 
5 
7 
8 
6 
6 
6 
4 
5 
S 
e 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-51.2-61.3-61,4-62. 
5-63.6-74.7-82.3-101.9-101.10-106 
BOWLING: Faftham. 7-1-19-1 i UaWsa, 6 
1-20-0; Needham. 22-631-$ Curbs. 22.1-13- 
266 

SURREY: 
"A R Butdvir e Tixneufl & PvtOiey 8 
CS canton ePMeneybRavrliRton 68 
C J Richards c Harrison bTurrtxil—  33 
TARSmvrartnotout    118 
IR Payne run out— 2a 
OBP&utaenotout 38 

ExM*tt>8.H>6w6r»b8t.—  20 

R E East and J K Laver dU not bat 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-31, 2-67. 3-146 4- 
180.5-183,8-194. 
BOWUKG: Beocfc. 7-1-25-1; Wtener. 
8-1-26-3: Pitdgeon. 8-0-45-3: Waaan. 
2-6-15-0: angworti. 6-0-364 Pete). 
7-0-40-6 

Mixed fortunes 
for the 

British squad 

After Bernard Hinault's with- 
drawal from the Tour de France at 
the weekend the role of favourite 
has gone to another Frenchman. 
Jean-Renfc Beroardeau, who won 
the Midi Libre race here, yesterday. 
Bernard can successfully defended a 
narrow lead on tbe final two stages, 
despite attacks by Stephen Roche, 
from Dublin, and Robert Millar, 
from Glasgow, who are in fine form 
for their first attempt at the Tour de 
Franoe, which begins next week. 

On yesterday’s final stage of 191 
kilometres, through the Eastern 
Pyrenees from Qufflan, Roche twice 
made lone breaks, tbe second one 
lasting for 40 kilometres over the 
Foortou Pass. His effort made 
Beroardeau and his team chase hard 
for an hoar under a burning sun. 
But once Roche was caught the pace 
eased, allowing two French riders. 
Mkhe) Laurent and Dominique 
Garde, to break dear, 85 kilometres 
from the finish. 

Lament left Garde o the dizzy 
heights of the Tour de Modeloc 
climb, on a l,500-feet ridge above 
the Mediterranean, and be rode tbe 
remaining 35 kilometres alone to 
win by three minutes from a group 
of 33 riders, which induded Roche 
and Millar. 

Adri van der Poel, of The 
Netherlands, woo the sprint for 
second place and . a five-second 
bonus that lifted him above Roche 
into fourth place ovexalL Another 
Dutch rider. Joop Zoetemeik, aged 
36. was second overall, only two 
seconds behind Berodudeau. He 

made no attacks yesterday, content 
■ that his fitness has retumed in rimn 
for the. Tour de Franoe, which be 
won in 1980, and in which he has 
been second a record six times. 

On Saturday Millar waS respon- 
sible for splitting apart the 
penultimate stage with a ferocious 
attack on tbe first category climb of 
the Auussieres Pass. A group of 27. 
riders joined him' for tbe long 
descent to Quillan. where the stage 
was won by Jean-Luc Vandenb- 
roucke. or Belgium. 90 seconds 
ahead of Millar’s group, with the 
main pack another six minutes in 
arrears. 
7WR0 STAGE (Badsratp OtOten. 178fci|i|1. 
J-L VhndanbruucMjBaQ 4te 46min 37aac 2: P 

44607: 6 C Qona other Bonner (ft), . . . 
K 16 S Rod* (Mana. 
22. R Mar fOB). 44887; 

VPeipar 45646 58,41 
^Sf^jonJGa^Bas. 

ranter 
;46'S Yates 

(Ante). 48343; 79. 

FOURTTT (QuflhD'.io St Cypifar. 
191 Km^ 1. M Laiirata (F CSvIfirnto SSsac; 2 A 

■ Pool (Mam) 616 624; 6 D Sandars (Fr) 
Uterine* A, 8 . Roche OBwr 

,61884; 33, . . 
FINAL OVBIAU: 1. J BenMMjaau (ft). I9hr 
53rrio 23MC:.2."J Zoetamrik (NeffA 188325; 
3 Bonnet 198426 Other piacrigs: IS. Mtor. 
198484. 

% Isle of Mon international cycling 
week was given a record breaking 
start yesterday when the Manx 
mountain time trial was won by 
Darryl Webster, of Manchester 
Wheelers, in a time 1 min 43 sec 
fester than that of his Wta male, 
Dave Lloyd, last year. 
RESULTS: Mountain tone trial (37^ mBast 1. D    -1 hr 27 mfti J Water (Manchester Wheaton) 
37J*£ 2. D Lloyd (Manrfieafflr 
12987; 6 A R Meyer (GS Strada). 1 
Team Manchester Wheriam (Webster. 
P. Rxyrtar), 43*K1 Handcap: R S 
(South Eastern Rtg, 14224. 

Lloyd. 
Hdett 

IN BRIEF 

Bond to be 
reported 

to League 
Bournemouth will report their 

former manager, John Bond, who is 
now at Burnley, to the. Football 
Leagne- for alk^edly making an 
illegal approach to their coach, 
Hairy Rrdknapp. Brian Tiler. 
Bournemouth's managjng director, 
said that Redlmapp had been 
approached while on holiday in 
Tenerife. 

O Spain's manager, Miguel Mufloz 
was seriously injured on Saturday 
when his car hit a lorry near Baficn, 
in southern Spain. Muftoz, aged 61, 
who took over the Spanish side fast 
July after their poor showing in the 
World Cup under Jose Emilio 
Samamaria, fractured his hip and 
-suffered multiple cuts and wounds. 
He will remain in intensive care for 
some days. 
RUGBY LEAGUE: Tbe Yorkshire 
Cup Winners. Hull start the defence 
of their trophy with a home game 
against Featherstone on September 

FWCT B0UMD ttltaaK v Yak; 

HaSSwLaHord Northern * Kul KtoSute 
Rows; Hril v retfheraiuna Rovers; Busy v 
Loads; Castieford v HudflwiBddt Doncaster v 

imakes a pi> 
ling his lit 

.. -°*fo ROltottJ (September 14); Bradtard 
Northterr or Hul Kfagnon Rovers v Casdefert 
or HuddaMMd; Dmmbury or KaWiley v Hun 
or Fteteetone Rovers; Wafcritald Trlntty or 
Hriffat v Doncaster or Bramtoy; HuraM or 
VorK y Britov or Leeds. Sernt-flnriK 
September 26 FtaK October 16 

George Hirst, of Leeds, the 
secretary of the Yorkshire County 
Rugby League has retired after 24 
years in office. The new secretary is- 

Jim Waite, of Leeds. 

WORCESTERSHIRE: 
M J Weston c Pont b Turner.. 
US ScottbTumor. 
D N PBM C O E Eastb PrinWa. 
fANeak notour. 
DBOttovrimcREEastbTufTMr- 
□ A Banka Lb-wOPMUp  
ID J Htxnpnrioe not out. 
A E Warner Wj-wbPhBp_ 
BKtoaoaniiwt«a. 

Total (4 eta* dec) 313 
Extras (b1.H>11.wa- 

4 
14 
1« 
S3 
28 

0 
5 
1 

• 3 
14 

A NBertram. G Monkhousa. R G L Ctaatto. M 
A Frilham and l J Culls dU not bat 

Total (7 wka, 40 own) 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1*. 2-72. 3-178. 4- 
246 

r. 267-82-1: RMtom. 21- 
■6734t Tumbul, 61-166 

Smel.61- 
l/mpiresiB Durtesun m J 0 Mortoy. 

6661; varay. IS 
_ ' ' 1-166 

R M Btoock and A P Pridgeon rtd not bnL 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-34. 2-62, 3-107, 4- 
166 5—1718-181,7—197. 
BOWUNGOaver. 66324): PhBp, 66362; 
Tunar. 66463: R E East 6626$ Prtogto. 6 
6561. 

UnptacA Japaon and R JUhm 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
Prudential World Cup (10-45 to 7^m 
Group A 

v War- 

(1982 portions In braricott) 
KEAOmOLEY: EnUandv Sri Lanka 

6-KM Zotoand v Fteldstan 

MINOR COUNTIES 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

J ESMOND: Nortoumberiand 2*8 tor 8 dec (K 
Pearson 59. T R Ehraroo 116): Uncrtrtstere 
21* for three p 8udar 68 not out). 

TRENT BRIDGE: I 

GroupB 
CHEUtSFOWtAiatratavtoda 
HJOTASTOft Wtat inrtea v Ztatabwe 

County CtiiinphmaWp (11 J) to 6.301 
BRISTOL: GtaJpestvslteav Kent 
SOUTHAMPTON: Hampshrt vYottean 

NORTHAKVTON: Northamptaftehira 
wfdcsWre 
BATH: Somerset vOorbWWni 
HORSHAifc Sussex y Lancashire 
WORCESTER: WoraesterahJre v Mktteeex 
Otfw match (11-30 to fi-30) 
FENNERS: Certerttgo' Urtwratty v Nottag- 
luftuhw 
RBwr Counties ctaoptonsMp 

CHESTBt-LE-BTREET: Durtiara v Norfoh 

OIL a virtually windless Stan to Kid 
Week yesterday, the British squad 
had mixed fortunes, but Jason 
Belben and Simon Payne seemed 
assured of a first and third place in 
tbe 100-strong 420 dass. 

The Jarreu brothers were third in 
their 470 division behind Fede 
Dickey, the American helmsman, 
and Brenac and Champy, the 
French winners. The 130 boats have 
been divided into four divisions to 
aviod congestion at the line. 

The British Finn squad of 
Greenwood. McIntyre. Bridge, Law 
and Walbank were weft down the 
fleet at the second weather mark, 
but their fortunes improved as the 
wind died. 
RESULTS: Pmtelonafc 1. P. Sranac; 6 P 
Briay (US); 3. D AfttottjGffl 14, C Foster. 
43BK 1. J BatoenjGE); £vbernaeai* (WGk 3. 
S Pajito (Qa Othar Bitted pterinps T. K 

lUSTWlton. 

FOR THE RECORD 

ATHLETICS 
toy &enapratoceeWClen*teNl 

t„ Ksec; Z J Bwrrtng (EG), 
btiae: a. o praTO. zizsr. 

MBADOWWMK: Scotwft CterttfonaMps. 
1. A McCraip. Z1-12*« £6 

Jtek»n2lAft6SHarrison.2186 KU»0B 
1, L Spare*. 26369; Z J MeUurtifei. 2»412; 
3- DteTlf Cbrtetta 
*58*TO 2. P Reed 44A6 J RayncUa, *686 

I *repc 1, K VWwrBTL 784m; 6 J Scott 
, - 6 D Bteto. 6S3; Wonrarr 200m: 1. W 

Bjmea. atom, 2. j Runes, 24^6 6 J 
Stater 24.76 4mh 1. DRoyto. sSj£k Z S 
Urqum,seS8; 6 J Barclay. 4658m. ■ 
NEWCASTLE to Sortft Sttlekla tel marafton: 
1.C — 

BASEBALL 
AMERICAN LEAGUE: Friday: Toronto Blue 

Cleveland inrtans *; Taxas Rangers ia 
Mtonesote Twtas 1: Kansas Ctty Royals 6 
Seats# Matars 1; CNcago White Sox 6 
Oaltand Atfiletres 6 Saturday: New York 
Yankees 6 ttaauXie 8rewers 4; Cafitomte 
Angels 7. Toronto Blue Jays & Oakland 
AUfceca 6 Chtesgo WMte Sox 1; Cleveland . CMcago WW1 .. .   
Mtons 16 Mro3 Tigers 6 Kansas Qy Rayel* 
6 Seattle Mariners 5: Boston Red Sox 6 
Britfrrary)rfotoa Z Mtonasote Tvta 6 Texas 

ftarsen (Swr^ IhrBmln 
BramiQsoc. 
BIRkl INGHAM: 200rre V Sxxfy 21:4sec; 11 

11482esc; Javritn; S 

Otopp Padras 1; Los Angtas Mm 1, 
■ - - ■■so Aids 

mattes hurries: K Moore    
Pssrson 8284ntans; Hairmer: P Werr S483 

A RsynoUs (Aus 
MscMteftsei: 14, C Evtean; 
PMBton. 

tt pterinas ii. 
17. P McMyre;: 

&WANSA: 
:D 

Welsh 
I4mln 

ritamptonsHps: 6800 

Chcfctatl Racfe 0: San Franrisco Gtoita Z 
Mtonta Braves i. New York Mate 6 Montreal 
Bcpos 1: Chicago Cubs 16 St lata CarrSnate 
■JiPtitatWltaWiBBS 6, rtteborgft PtatM 4; 
Chwinnaii Reds 3, Los Angates Dodgari 2: San 
FranasooGtaes 6 Atlanta Braves 4. San 
OtofloPattes Z Houston Astro* 1 (11 tarings). 

MOTOCROSS 

HANDBALL: BRITAIN’S TRUE-BLUE, TOTALLY COMMITTED LOSERS 

Jobe continues 
to dominate 

Liverpool supporters see another Mersey triumph Georges Jobe, of Bdrium, 
no? 

Considering that they consistently 
lose to the Faroe Islands, a thinly- 
pop listed bunch «f recks to the 
north of Scotland. British hand- 
ballers are a buoyant lot. 

Of course, handball is the 
national sport in the Faroes, 
presnntanibly became there is not 
much else to do during (hose long, 
winter nights. It fs most certainly 
not the British national sport, tat It 
Is nevertheless alive and wefl within 
these Islands. 

Its players arc the sort who do 
without sponorsbip* give total 
commitment on court and actually 
smile in defeat. 

AU these true-blue, amateur 
qualities were on display at tbe 
Coventry Sports Centre on Satur- 
day, tbe occasion being tbe British 
Cup finals, sponsored by Foster's 
Draught. Both tbe men's and 
women's finals were north versos 
sooth confrontations both threw up 
the unexpected. 

Liverpool's men. who brought 
with them a mini-Kop of support, 
won their first major honour in 10 
seasons. Upsetting hragw riiamplmw 
and cup holders Brentwood 72 by 
14-13. 

Brentwood, without their coach 
and weakened by the absence of 

By Paul Harrison 
several ipjmrd players, hit a post 
with 30 seconds to go in what was 
the lowest scoring cup final ever. 

Jones, 5, and Nolan. 4, were top 
scorers for LiverpooL Trapp, 5, and 
Beard, 4, for Brentwood. Allan 
Lund, the Dane who is technical 
adviser to the British Handball 
Association, was particularly im- 
pressed with Hendrick, the Brent- 
wood goalkeeper, who, like Heoag- 
han of LiverpooL made some 
impressive saves. 

Now Liverpool's team of the 
unemployed, teachers, youth leaders 
and a milkman face the task of 
raising £3,000 to pay for a venture 
into European competition next 

season: raffles and dances will be 
the order of the day.' 

It was saly the second time to five 
years that Brentwood hud lost to a 
British team; both times it h»* been 
LiverpooL 

Tbe south upset the form book in 
the women's-final, howew, when 
Robert Jenkins, from Rnbllp. 
defeated the holders Wakefield 
Metros 15-14. Wakefield, the league 
champions, came to life oily hi the 
second hall, when their l«n 
Cook, prowled the toochline like an 
angry bear - and reared like one, 
too. Bat It wasn't quite cap 
“They jnst weren't there today, 
said afterwards. 

continued his domination of the 
world 250cc moioaross champion- 
ship when he raced his Suzuki to 
victory in from of 10,000 spectators 

i at the British Grand Prut at 
Hawkstone Farit, Shropshire. 

BOXING 
La Rocha msr ranm. Etropaan 
stamplonerap: Araota Mantaro 
Mariano Garcto (Spl ntah round. 
AttanttoOty: uHwaJantilO 
Daria (UQ 
round 

FOOTBALL 
Matonurer rntematoml match: Australia 1. 

NORTH AMERICAN LEAGUE: Friday; Team 
Amaricwt 2. Nw Ygric Cosmos 1; Srtuntey: 

gtetaSun5raAM^i^1;a35ta 
Bay Earttgata Vfanga Btty Howfltes 6 

EStS?™0*1'"* 
Maattte: Udttwta 1. Avaflta 0. 

He won on time from Danny La 
Porte, tbe champion, on hi$ 

Yamaha after each hod scored n win 

SWIMMING 
QglA: East German 

1400 nstras 

and a second place in tbe two-leg 
tasa 60- event-Jobe, aged 22, now has; 

point lead at the top of tbe 
championship able at the halfway 
stage in the 12-event sreie& 

162981 

ctonrionahta: Woman 
te A Strauss 4*25 

matte fcse-styfe: A 
racort). 

Itewkatena tale 250oc Fire ran 1. G Jobe 
BaL SuattQ; 2. D La Rons (US. Yamahat 3. K 
OK Van (NeSi, KTMk 7. J wutay (GB. BuziM); 
Saeend rata; 1, La Poria; Z Jaoa, 8. Van tar 
Van. 16 R Hovw (GB. Yamaha). Worid 
Gttanviananip pondorc i. Jeba. I48pts, 2, u 
Pons 104. 3 Martera 64, 7. D Wtoson (GB, 
V*nahs)40. * 

... YACHTING 
I MftLMOS Wortcl J 24 rtomptansMpK R«i 

R_^tornavTaytor: SMi raoK Nenwo- 
Oiwta: 1. Eh«W££g2. R Jrtmtons 

ROWING 
N^B9taete%ut»OTiiteo(ia^ 

hwatom ?• II. Imln 41«c, S*1or A: 

C»vta. Mtbec. Schort 
(tost Etoa EasSy. 5mte lOsaa Efts: 
Tttamw Tratawan; 2, Vesta: 6 
Canvas, into 26sac. Santa B Sprint: 1, 
gtantfa SchQQfc 2. Urtaandty d Bristol; a 
Otars Coleg*,261 mte SQaec.Coxedtar^ 
Bte Lewtabaat GoWe. 4L Sntti Sttoac, 

■Ai.St^y *»* »*ito»ay. 4L 5mS 
23SM, Junior: Wtananstev School boa Boa 
HJL SMI 35BB6 Cotas* too* ataSmS 
bart GeM6 tflsquagTted, Sartor Jte Thames 
fata ICngaon. daquaMed. Santa 6 Sr 
W*am Bortasa'a heat RanML Essay. 5D*I 

31aap. Corita pattK 'Btr LwSer best 
Gotaa, rtajalfiad. 8ojta A: Thames ben 
Kr-gvm ritegurttmd. Santa B: Sr WHam 
Borates* I beat FumML Essfy. 5mto 31 sac. 
Omtaw palrw tyten W London. 
Easter. Snta 44aac. Dnteto aenta: aha; 
Evesham and Ten beat Poplar 8teoKwa8 '4L 
Ml 40900. Sota Btt 
beat T J Crooks (KtopstorTSTtata SOnc 

>« C McManus 
a- aw llaeo. Senior ft I, S 

FENCING 
DE BEA1M0NT CBVTRE, Loodorc NattuM 
aebra dwptonUp taafc 1, J PMbto 
(Boston), 5 ata; Z J Zamo (PoWtocrauc). 4 
taw 6 R Octan (PoM, 3 wtoK 4, P Ktonennan 
(Gancliy). i wR 5. M S&da (Garatay) 1 wte. 

GOLF 
ARCOT HALL WPGA Norttam Ctetac: 210: C 
tatan B9. 70. 71.215: J Forrest 69, 70, 76. 
21B: J Lee Smfltt 70.72.74.217b V Marvin 75. 
74- tet M talon 76 69,76 218: S Moonj " 
T3. 74. 71; K Monaghan (US) 72. 73. M 
TJwnaon 75. 70. 76 216 B Hl*a 76 76 '- 
S0: M WtOsar 77,72.71.221: M Marshal (US) 
76, 71.74jD R«td74.7674.221: BLewis 76 
re. 76 E Gte» (2bid 76 71.76 226 B Coopr 
7676 75; 8 StrudWKfc 76 76 76 225: C Ftom 
VS) 79, 74, 72 J Smertbvnta 76 76 77: M 
Hguoras-OofflfSrt 77.99,79. 
HBISHEY, Pennaylvoiai Women's toinrah 
mant second round: 134: 66 86 138c J 
Stephenson (A«s) 69.87; 137: R Jones 69.87; 
j corner 69. 96 P Bndtey 96 86 136 D 
U»ey 76 68; 146 K Whitworth 72, 66 M 
fteuaa 71. 66 O Garmaln 70. 76 B Rtodl 68. 
72 Ataon 89,71; 141: c Cftartwnnter (SwXZ) 
76 71; J Qatar (Aug) 76 7% J Lock (Aus) 70. 
W{ 14& P Putt (Aus) 74, 71; 146 R Sheord 
(BM7S,7l. 
N»8NO«YA: Yomtan Open: 290: G Marsh. 
TNMwnura. Mwah vran 281;) Aokl, I 
sntaaa. 

3 fi 

!H! 

TABLE TENNIS 
VHHENDAHLi CNfta 6 Netarianb 6 

BASKETBALL 
TOKYO: Four-nation tournament _ 
New Zealand 48; Stantad Urtvwtity 

pteOte 

SHOOTING 
Ktanitic Ctay pigeon: Paricar-Hate MrioncN 
aB-round mot 8 Slrraaon (Soham 
canttfaota* 72 out o( 75)7 bass AA A 
Patenr after ahoot-ofl. Cteas A: G Frankfc 
86 Cteea B: R Baker 62; Ctetta ft K Haywood 
62- woman: M«* R Stems* 56 Junrac l 
Hod 81. Btotey Gut Oute Mrti Gun G Burton 

  V i GNtead 283; Ctoss 289 out of 300: Gtosa AA: I 
A: W M Logan and EC E Arnold ttom 286 

K Otoflca 275; Ctaaa C: G D McNal 

,s M;,i. 

Hamon-Taylor4.l 

CYCLING 

taw). 

Class B: I 
267. woman: Mn N WH* 27t; Juntas R F 
Gregory 236 
OSLO: European diampionsNp: Standard 
itttoK 1. M teppanan (Rn) 57S ptK Z M. 
Cocpar (GB) 57856 I MedMV (USSR) 571. 
Team USSR 1709 pts. 

Mil |j| 

Z s Bartahad (leanderic'6 
m) 2U. tfrrin (UnlvwBtty of London) 2y. 

VAESTHtvut Tour el Sweden; Fount! SMOK 
1. B Wskame flrttfi) «r 47Mn 55S«S27D 
Cassart flftl A Kotttov (US3RL Ovaraft l. C 

; 6B) 16*6.16 Z T Prw (8m) 
164634; 6 Wekami 164637. 

w ___ 
Itteac. 

HANG GLIDING 
BAVARIA: Worid chaoatanahtoa: Taamr-i, 
AuattaSft. 51.071 pa; -2, Britan *%t47: 6 
United State* C7&XS; tortviduab: 1, Moves 
14JJ74, Z Smith 13J1S 6 Hobson 161364. 
Duncan UuRrrite) 12BD5: 6 R Pftofter nja 
12^21.6BHtoy 16820. ■ 

SPEEDWAY 
GOTHENSURG; Worid (rtra 
gwmploretep: 1. Engtend (P CelhS*md^ 

(B Sandars and G Carter), 25 2. AustraBa 

agatoaLifc *■ Swden U Andaraon ml P 
I.-- 

■ 
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GOLF: WATSON AND BALLESTEROS TAKE CENTRE-STAGE IN-THE U.S. OPEN 

'I 
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signal to the 
leading warships 

of the fleet 
From John Hennessy, G<Hf CorresposdeBt, Pittsburgh. ■ 

If the United Stales Golf half 18th to draw level for die 
Association had a private line to last time. 

Manuel 
emerges 

from 

the Almighty, they could hardly 
have stage-managed a more 
dramatic climax to their 1983 

While these stirring exploits 
were afoot. Nelson was recalling 
the deeds of a famous naval 

Open championship. After a namesake. As if 65 on this 
gripping third round, the lead course is not something of an 
was shared by Tom Watson, the impossible dream, he achieved 
holder of this championship, as if from a position of one over 
well as its British counterpart, par after four holes, and against 
and Sevcnano Ballesteros, hold- a depressing background of 
cr of the Masters title, on 212, personal failure throughout the 
one under par. season. The course was a mite 

One strokebehind lie Larry easier after Friday’s storm, but 
Nelson, the PGA champion of nothing like winngh to qncusc 
1981. and Calvin Peete, a player an affront of this magnitude. 

jt|L- 

-M' ' 

extraordinary Nelson is no dynamo of a 
ground is beyond snap analysis man, a quiet-spoken Alabam- 
here. One stroke further back ban of only 11 stone. But he is a 
looms the large menacing figure pure striker of a golf ball, who 
of Raymond Floyd, the current would always be a challenger, if 
PGA champion. Ail this was his putter were on song. This 
made possible by stoic perform- year, though, he has been 
ances by four of the players, and putting “like a dog.” It pnrefs 
the - cornet-like advance by comprehension that a maw who 
Nelson, whose 65 over the stands fourth in the tour 
Oakmont Country Club course statistics for “greens in regu-' 
(6,972 yards, par 71) almost lalion” has missied the 36-hole 

?;;r !%. •/-- -■ 

... 

. v':. •. i *' j 

- *. :.v . . 

- v • -A 

defied belief. 
There were corresponding 

areas of depression, of course, 
particularly those over Jack 
Nichlaus, whose 77 left him on 

cut 10 times out of 16. He lies 
158, deep in the dungeons, for 
his putting, and, though that 
may be a misleading figure, 
since the man who mi««»< 

224, 12 strokes behind Greg greens is almost certain to get 
Norman, the Australian rep- away with fewer putts, it does at 
resenting Europe (81 and 230). least point to the heart of his 
David Graham, winner in 1981 problem. 
(78 and 226), John Mahaffcy, It is, I suppose, in the nature 
winner of the PGA Champion- of the game that he should 
sbip on this same course in prosper on the most difficult 
1979 (79 and 220), Tom Kite greens the players have faced all 
(221), Craig Stadler (223), and year. With an untimely five at 
Hale Irwin (223). AS these are the third out of his system, he 
left to contemplate better made the game look like child’s 
things, with luck, next year. play. A nine-iron to three feet at 
Peter Oosterhuis, the only the fifth pulled the switch, and 
British competitor..hardly cher- he took six birdies from the 
ishes such an ambition, but he next 10 holes, once by reaching 
would have hoped for some- the par five ninth with a four- 
th ing bettc than 228, on a rising wood, but elsewhere holing 

Nelson: made the game look like childs play 

be as high as a elephant's eye for the American at las 
all he need care, since he rarely ground on the final he 
puts the ball other than on. the four-wood off the tee ii 
fairway, and on that part of the so deep that he 
fairway that sets up the shot to alternative to a hack bz 
the green. fairway. 

hoS=v“ n£da ST*7?uaS: Thirdronnd • 

Oakmont greens. 2ifcHB0yd.72.7a7z 

tide of75,76,77. putts from as for away as 25 
These, then, were all left to feet. Three on the 16th green, 

play walk-on parts, bearing vast as it is, 228 yards from the 
shields and spears and rhubarb tee, seemed to upset the laws of 
scripts, while Ballesteros and nature, but he made amends by 
Watson strode centre-stage and one of the rare birdies at the 
declaimed their superiority. For home hole today, a punitive 
these two. it would almost be a par-four 4S6 yards uphill, 
case of dej& vu. since they Peete emerged from a huge 
battled it out together in the brood m a black ghetto in 1943, 
third round, with superb deter- to take up the game in bis 24th 
mination. neither one letting year. He will be 40 next month, 
the other build up a substantial but it is only m the last year or 
lead. Watson did once steal two so that he has rocketed to a 
strokes ahead, but Ballesteros place of eminence in American 
fought him tooth and nail, and GoI£ with a game based on 
it was the Spaniard who forced uncanny accuracy, 
a four from the par four-and-a- The rough at Oakmont could 

TENNIS 

Kriek makes a point 
in winning his title 

By Richard Eaton 

Johan Kriek. a late wild card 
entry after saying last year he would 
never return to Bristol again, won 
£11.S00 and the men's singles title 
in the West of England champion- 
ships yesterday. 

The top seeded South African, 
» ho now hkes to be regareded as an 
.American won 7-6. 7-5 against 
American Tom Gullikson. who was 
unseeded and already the winner 
against two seeded players. 

Gullikson just missed making it 
three because his return of serve, 
particularly on the backhand, was 
nut quite equal to the task of 
capitalizing on the pontcatially 
valuable assets af three break points 
he earned in ibe first set. He then 
played on bad service game in the 
Iasi game, and that was that It was 
the only break of the malcb. Life 
near tbe top is sometimes cruel. _ 

Kriek, on grass, sometimes gives 
the impression of being close to the 
top. The backhand lop spin lob 
which lurched over Gullikson's 
head in a crazy parabola to secure a 
set point in (he ik breaker had been 
J danger all week, and is equalled 
only by Nasta&c's. His ground 
Mrokcs are loaded with equally 
damaging top spin. His first volley 
is played quicker and closer to the 
net than an body V 

The reservation 'about Krick's 
game is his second service, which is 
sometimes neither forcing nor safe 
and which landed him at advantage 

Kriek: close to the top 

out twice m the sixth game and 
once in the eighth. The first two 
points were saved by good first 
serves and even better volleys. The 
last break point was saved with a 
curious second service ace that 
looked suspiciously long. But then 
this made up for another curious 
incident at game point in the fourth 
game. 

Gullikson played a stop volley 
that touched both the net and the 
line, but the linesman called it oat. | 
The umpire said he didn’t see it and 
a row was erupting until Kriek gave | 
away the point by strolling to (be j 
choir to change ends. “Gully, youj 
give me one biter.” he said. He got it 
- and just when he really needed it. ! 

Such a one-sided final 
Martina Navratilova, the Wim- 

Medou iavouritem took only 3? 
nnnum to main her title on 
Saturday in the . championship 
sponsored by BMW at Eastbourne 
and win a first price of £ 15,000. She 
be la Wendy Turnbull, of Australia. 
6-1.6- L in a one-sided final. 

On the final leg offer run-up to 
imbkdoo, Miss Navratilov* 

produced form that was just about 
(shitless gad so demonlizrd the 
experienced 30 year-old Australian 
ihat Mm Tumfeufl could offer only 
token resistance in the second set. 

Miss Navratilova played her 
usual aggressive, aH-out attacking 
game, prepared to take the risk of 
her opponent beating her with the 
"VCMKMMJ service mum or passing 
foot in the early, stages Miss 
Turnbull managed to da tbit from 

time to time, but as the match went 
on the occasion grew more rare until 
Miss NavraiilOva had absolute 
domination at the net. 

The first set was over io 16 
minutes, with Miss Navratilova 
taking the last five points in a row. 
She then proceeded to win the first 
three games of the second set to love 
and the first point or the fourth 
gome, making it IS successive 
points in alL 

Miss Navratilova collected an- 
other £2,900 when she and 
Shrivcr won the doubles fide. They 
beat Anne Hobbs and Jo Dune 6-1,; 
6-Q. 

Wimbledon preview, page 8 

OjoevK mnwghrt ATP drn*C ummcpw 

CANOEING 

Fox reclaims slalom title 
Slalom title at foe txodd canoeing 
ctamptooahip an Saturday. 

With his nnpremve victory Over 
his main rival Anton Pwqen ofWcst 
Germany foe •S&ycar-old Undent 
reclaimed foe tide he won in 1981. 
>>tojen narrowly pushed Pttor 
N'Khrfcr. afao oT West Germany 
into third place. iinmrMMl fln*r —T*— I. K 

The Ct evens turned into a dad 
K-.*«o the French and American gpwGyyy 
j r-q*. With foe American* 
l-cdv Mailer, betting the Odort £&SSjaSr!?!J**?*?**^* 
brother* ©t France by nearly tv* «o»aaMt**272-®t30j 
pcoiKy pouda. ^ otWAmcocan . i 

Watson v Ballesteros was a 
crowd-puller of such dimen- 
sions that the attendance for the 
day. 38,046, surpassed the 
previous record for a single day 
of the United States Open by 
more than 4,000. They will 
hardly feel that they got less 
than value for money. Balleste- 
ros was the first to strike, 
negatively if you will, by getting 
a four at the 469-yard first, a 
hole that had stolen a stroke 
from him on the first two days. 
This time, perservering with his 
one-iron off the tee. he still 
missed the green with his 
second, but contrived to get up 
and down from the rough. 

The trickling putt from 20 
feel gave him his first birdie at 
the third, and two woods 
reached the fourth green (561 
yards). Watson emulated that 
colossal achievement almost to 
the same blade of grass on the 
green. Thereafter, it was ham- 
mer-and-tohgs ail the way, with 

SWIMMING 

Moorhouse 
hares to 
a double 

From Athole Still 
Rome 

The eight’ members of the 
England squad, sponsored by 
Yorkshire. Bank, can feel well 
pleased with their efforts over the 
past three days at the Seven Hills 
meeting in Rome. They won two 
gold medals, two silver and six 
bronze, and although the uncom- 
monly cold, wet and blustery 
conditions were against good times, 
particularly as there were too many 
chill-inducing false starts, there were 
undeniably optimistic portents of 
British success at the European 
championships in August. 

Adrian Moorhouse. the Com- 
monwealth breostroke champion 
and recent fugitive from the 
American collegiate crucible won 
over 200 metres on Saturday and 
100 metres yesterday. Paradoxically 
he was less impressive over his 
usually more favoured sprint than 
in the 200 metres, where he 
displaced pacing and tactical self- 
discipline such as we have not seen 
in him before. 

Yesterday bis “I’m the hare” 
attitude saw him snatch his way 
unfluently but speedily (30.11sec) 
up the first length to lead by a very 
substantial 7 sec at SO metres, but 
this early exhuberance came within 
0.25 sec of losing him the race to the 
Italian champion, Raf&ele Avagna- 
no. at the final wall. 

David Lowe moved up the, 
pecking order of the world’s leading; 
sprinters, placing third in a high! 
quality field over 100 metres 
freestyle. His time of S2.02sec was 
only 0.33sec outside his British 
record, with three European cham- 
pionship finalists in the rear. 

Lowe was only seventh at Sfr 
metres (25. Msec) after an uncharac- 
teristically poor start, but be was. 
doting rapidly over the final few 
metres and would dearly have won 
had the race lasted an extra couple 
of strokes. 

“It’s always nicer to win, but 
otherwise I'm completely satisfied 
with my performance.'* Lowe said.: 
-It’s my best time this year, foster 
than at the same time last year and 
I'm still in heavy training. My main 
bid for selection for the Europeans 
will be in Los Anodes at the pre- 
Olvmpic meeting four weeks from 
now". Lowe’s time yesterday was an 
A qualifying time for these 
championships, fort one can 
confidently expect him to achieve 
higher B standards, and a British 
record, in California next month. 

Yesterday 
! Here mow*  __ 

5T.87MC 3. D lm (68) SUE. 
| wtOTr 1. A Moenww 

Q5.14MC. aoow UMH M 'ML’&SHSflSSU 
5Ui -room In—twang. 1. O Zatenfcma I 
mssm 1:1X08: KL Q Stentov 83® 1;1U7.1 

the American at last giving 
ground on the final hole with a 
four-wood off the tee into rough 
so deep that he had no 
alternative to a hack back to the 
fairway. 

Third round scores 
212: T Watson, 72.'70. TP. S Batmans fSp). 

SB. 7*. 69. 213: C Pasta, 75.68.70; L Netton, 
75,73.65. . . 

21fcHFtoya.72.70.72. 
21&G Morgan. 73.72.70. 
21S: H Sunon. 73.70.73: A Morth. 73.71.72. 
217: R Matt*. 76. 72. 69; S Simpson. 73.71. 

73: R LandniRi 75,73. (3. 
218: M McotatlQ, 76; 69,73. 
219: L WarikJns, 72.73,74; D Ogrin, 75,68,75; 

JBasafft72.69.78. 
220: J Thorpe. 75. 7a 75:1 Osman*. 74.71. 

7& J Mahfftsy. 68.72.79. . 
221: N PricatS A). 72.77.72; T Kto. 7076.70: M 
Havas. 75.72J4; O Kocfi. 7071JZ C Bade. 
73.74.74; P McGowan. 7571,75; K Grata 
77.7071; B Moody. 76.72.73. 
222: D Graham (fat). 74.75.73; T WMaiapf 
75,73.74; J Haas, 74.74J4. 

78.7470 T Simpson. 707473: S Heath. 
73.79.74; R Tiny. 7575.73. 
22fc C Saanga.747278; A Bean. 76.75,73; B 
Gfttor. 75J475; H Green, 74,7*70 W Levi. 
74.76.74; B Fort. 6581.74; M Sdvaa 
74.7874; 
225: B Sheerer (Auet). 76,7470 J NUdeus. 
73.74.70 J C Sneed. 75.737ft S Hoch. 
747774: f Faber. 75.7674; D A WMving. 
71.74,80; B Boyd 7675.74; 
226: S Danin (AusC, 70.75 7ft 79,77; U McNufty (S 
AL 75.76.76; L Graham. 71,777ft B Faxon. 
77.74.75. 
227: A Painer. 74.75.7ft K Fergus. 78,72.79c 
P Jacob—, 7ft 75.77; F Comer. 72.74.81. 
22ft P Ooxterhuo (QBL 75.78.77J U Rffd. 75. 
75.7ft 0 Hammond. 74.73.81. 
229: B Wasfcine. 71.77.61. 
23ft G NOrman (Ausk 74.H: J Nadort. 72. 
79. 79; R Thomp— 7ft 75. 7ft J Shaman. 
80.71.79. 
231: Hso Shsng-— (Tahvan). 74, 77. 80; 8 
Eastwood, 75.75. Bft 
233: J Booms. 7ft 79.82 

MOTOR RACING 

Porsche’s first eight 
places at Le Mans 

From John Blunsden, Le Mans 

The final act in a formidable 
demonstration of Porsche superior- 
ity was performed here at 4.0 
yesterday afternoon when the 
American driver. A1 Holben. 
crossed the finishing line with his 
Porsche 956 to win the 24 hours of 
Le Mans ahead of no fewer than 
seven similar cars. With a fellow 
American. Hurley and the Austra- 
lian long distance specialist. Vent 
Schuppan. sharing the winning car, 
and with Mario Andretti and his 
son, Michael, finishing third, it was 
a considerable success story for 
transatlantic drivers. 

In the end it was a close-run 
thine. Steam was pouring from the 
leading car as Holben started the 
370th and final bp of the 8.4-mile 
circuit and Britain's Derek BeD was 
closing in fast in the second of the 
surviving 956s of the Rothmans 
Porsches of the works team. But the 
overheating engine survived the 
ordeal and 64.3sec still separated the 

j two cars at the finish, with the 
Andrettis, who drove with the 
Frenchman. Philippe Alliot. a 
further six bps in arrears. 

The attempt by Bell and his 
regular Belgian co-driver. Jack7 
idet. to complete a personal treble 
of Le Mans wins was to be thwarted 
three times. The first was when Ickx 
was knocked into a spin on the 
Mulsamme straight and both cars 
bad to bead for the pits for body 
repairs. 

Bv 7.0 on Sunday morning Ickx 
and BeQ had just fooght their way to 
the front when, with Bell at the 
wheel, their engine cut out on the 
Mulsamme straight. BeD radioed for 
instructions, was told to change the 
ignition control box (a spare was 
carried in the ear) and within six 
laps he car mobile jp'n 

Then, in mid-morning, with the 
gap down to three laps, an oil leak 
delayed the car further and although 

the leaders also lost time with a 
puncture and consequent body and 
suspension damage, and later had to 
replace a cockpit door which flew 
off at 200 raph. they still had 
sufficient rime in hand for a narrow 
vicoory. 

Jochen Mass, Sic fan BcDof and 
Jurgen Barth, who were the early 
paoe-sraers in the other works 
Porsche, retired with cylinder head 
gasket failure. 

The British driven, Guy Edwards 
and Rupert Keegan, who were 
joined by John Fitzpatrick after bis 
own car had retired with a broken 
fuel pump drive shaft, had to settle 
for fifth place after high fuel 
consumption in the first half of the 
race forced them to slacken their 
pace, and Jonathan Palmer. Richard 
Lloyd and Jan Lammers survived a 
long series of braking problems to 
bring their Porsche home in eighth 
position. 
RESULTS: 1, A Hotoeft (US). H Haywood (US). 
V Schuapan (Ausft Porsme 956. S7D laps. 
3.12665 mSes. 130.69 mph; 2. J tckx 
fBatotum). 0 Bod (GB), Porscha 956,370 laps 
3. ijurlo AndrsB (US), Mtehaal AndfHd (US). P 
Allot (Franca). Porach* 956. 384 tape 4. C 
Scftdunanz (INGL V M«1 (WG), Da Narvaas 
(COQ. Porsche 956. 361 tops; 5, G Edwarts 
(GB* R Keegan (GB) . J fitzjwtrtck (GBl 
perada 956. 358 laos; 8. K Luttmg (GBl S 
Johansson (SweL 8 Wolak (Fr), Porsche 956, 
354 tea; 7. J Lassto (WG), A Pianlcenhom 
(WGXO Wtaon (BA), Porsche 956. 347 lapr, 8. 
J Palmer (GBL R Uoyd (GBL J Lansnars 
(NettL Pdraraw 356.339 lapr. 9. T Garda JUSL 
A Kaon (US). □ Montoya (USL 6a^ar-BMW 
C7, 338 laps; 10. P Hem (USL P Bald-Lama 
(FrtL J-L ScMaasar (FA Poraeha 656. 327 
Ups: 11. J Cooper (GBL P fim» (GS), D Oaay 
(GB). Porsche M0, 803 Upc; 1ft Y Katsyema 
Uaci Y Tarada (JapL T Yorino (JapL 
717C. 302 laps: 13. G Memmngar (WGL H 
KutevWeisa (WGL F Mufar (WG), Porsche 930. 

(GBL Pars** 930. 303 Ups; 1ft Y Katmma 
Uaci Y Tarada (JapL T Yorino (JapL MuOa 
717C. M2 Ups: 13. G Memmngar [WGT. H 
KutevWeisa (WGL F Mufar (WG). Poracha 930. 
299 laps; 14. B Sony (FrL G Cuynat (Fr), URD- 
BMW C81. 282 ti{s; 15. J M Afnarst (fttj 
Almaras (FrL J Guam (Fn, Poracha 930. 279 
lapr. 16. RDorchy(FrLACoudarc(FrLPFatee 
Si WM-Feugeof83.278 laps; 17. S 0‘Rouriaa 

Almaras (FrL J Quaor (Fn. Poracha 930. 279 
lm 1ft R Dorchy (FrL A Coudarc (FrL P Fatn 
(Si WM-Feugeof63.278 laps; 17.5 O'Rowlaa 
(GB(. N Fairs (GBL T KaaOd (GBL EWKA- 
Asan Marta 275 tips: 1ft J Alan (GBL S 
Soper (GBL J Weaver (GBL Mazda 717C, 2S7 
tips; 19. 0 Harrogs (BelL P Wtineur (Baft J-P 
uoart (Baft RondSua-Ford M38ft 295 tips. 

Tf .lilJ,*“v T 

Saturday 
400 mffraa fraottyic 1. I Stototih 

(USSg. 3 tun SfjTMe; 3, (tiny m. 
4D2JB. 200m tjraaui&olra: 1. A aaogrtouaa 
Jga^fc2ft04. 208m butlerlTyr 1. p Ranti (fij. 
WOMEN: 400n ftHttyitt 1 A Orass (Huft 
4. -18,17. 200m oartAWML 1. A Staaseiou 
(Racft 21BA ».T WMti (OT. 2233. 2C0B 

ram wo** i. o atiokMpssR), 2373*; 
5. GStaniay [GBl 2:4053.2cd« tacacIlyl.C 
BrapM £17.15: ft F ftosa {BQ. ftfolft 

NETBALL 

England learn 
the size of 

their final task 
From a Special Correspondent 

Singapore 

England and New Zealand play 
each other today in the last of their 

i Group A matches at the sixth world 
netball tournament in Singapore. 
Both are undefeated and. 
whatever foe result, win qualify for 
foe final round-robin. They wfil be 
joined by Australia and Trinidad' 
from Group B, where Australia beat 
Trinidad on Saturday 57-2S. 

Fngfcmrl 'rarely perform well 
against New Zealand but, judged by 
their display of skills and tactics last 
week and their undoubted fitness, 
they mutably have foe edge. They 
play foar three matches is (he final 
round on Tuesday. Wednesday and 

Wales and Scotland in Group B 
wiQ be joined by Jamaica and 
prttaHy Northern Ireland in foe 
fKTinr) group of lltC 

OKOOP AJ BHtind SO. Kama interns 14. 
New "eaimrt 7ft So Lvfca ift », 

w3fip%Wffw60. Shgssera 31; Anacra- 
Bfftacda SOL Wtitiyn 2& Auttu 57, 
TiMM-TotagBS. 

SHOOTING 

Hampshire and 
Surrey 

share prizes 
By Our Shooting Correspondent 

Surrey and Hampshire shared foe 
honours at Bisley during foe 
weekend, when 15 county teams 
shot in the new National West- 
minster inier-connties meeting. 

The long-range match, in which 
the Nmi fired the international 
"Palma’* conditions, of 800, 900, 
and 1,000 yards for the first time.' 
produced a particular triumph for 
Surrey who finished 16 points in 
from of Hampshire. Surrey's Jeremy 
Hakim had foe lop individual score 
of212 out ofa possible. 225. ■ 

Hampshire turned foe mWe* on I ■ 
their rivals in the shart-range match.! 
wanting foe Colonel H Statuettej 
given in memory of the Txfidands 
vt 

Iffy if OtMnw Trecfev fleen HHU I, 
! Sumy, i^i HmStiSr 3, 

iffl 9, 
ran? N Statnffto MM rnft V 
HK^pffura. 1,139; ft Surrey, 1.137: 3. 
KxaoghnMra, 1.137. 
J*vb ttfffati (Mriltiff - 300 yuriei. f 
BffMngar {SurayL 75 (after tie); Z C R 
Eewds'ftnndffft 75; ft A Chortl (Sunvy). 
75. 

SPORT 

RUGBY UNION 

Lions must ponder lessons of 
defeat to regain their pride 

From Mitchell Platts 
Biarritz 

Mamie! Ballesteros won the 
£36,0d0 Timex Open here yester- 
day, fiiiislring with a flourish typical 
ofScveriaoo, his younger brother. 

_ From four strokes behind with 
eight holes to play, be came home in 
30 for a 64 io overtake Nick Faldo 
and win for the first tune on foe 
European drctm with an aggregate 
of 262, 14. under par. Faldo (67) 
took second place, two strokes 
behjixL.with- Joafe-MariCtPizares. of 
Spain, one shot further back, after a 
second successive 64. 

So the story did not go according 
to plan. Yet, after nine holes, it 
append that Faldo, whose sheer 
class hi a (filmed field made him the 
hot favourite to win, was strolling to 
victory.- 

Faldo looked sharp from the start. 
He overpowered the first (512 
yards) with an immaculate drive, a 
searing one iron and two putts for a 
birdie. Then he holed from folly 
30ft for an eagle three at the long 
third. Ballesteros bravely followed 
him in from 28ft. also for an eagle, 
but the 317-yard ninth seemed to 
mark foe end of the Spaniard's 
resistance. . 

Faldo drove to foe edge of the 
green, and, after a week chip which 
left tie ball 12ft short, he holed for a 
birdie three. Ballesteros pulled his 
drive high over the out-oPbouads 
hedge, foe ball cluttering on the 
bonnet of a car, and he needed a 
three with bis second ball to escape 
with a five. 

The drama . centred around 
Ballesteros and Faldo. The Spaniard 
launched a rematkable counter-at- 
tack by holing from a bunker for a 
birdie at foe eleventh. It gave him a 
new lease of life and then foe 14- 
yard tweltb gave himfoe title. Faldo 
pulled his tee shot with a wedge into 
a duster of bamboo, he took a 
penally drop, and three more to get 
down for a five. Ballesteros knew it 
was his moment, and he holed from 
right feet for a birdie two. 

A 10ft putt brought another 
Ballestrros birdie at foe next hole. 
After Faldo had holed from 12ft for 
a birdie at the fifteenth, his rival 
followed him from eight feet. So 
Manuel had finally broken through 
after spending so many years in foe 
shadow of Seve. 

LEADING SCORE& (GB iriass statari) 262 M 
BUasWW (8(raH 67.85.66.64T2MTN Faldo. 
K. 65. 67, 67. 26S: J M CvKzaraa (Sptfnl 67. 
70, 64.64.2S9: V Fernandez (Aral 67/65.87. 
70.272 R Chapman, 70.69.87.86: G Brand, 
69. 64. 71. 68; G CuBan. 65. 89.66.72.27& R 
Craig. 68.69. to. 67; M Tapia (Fft 67 67.71. 
6ft P Lagtal (FrL 67. 68, 63. 66. 274: S . 
Bamnati. 71 89. 67. 65. Other British: 277: R 
Bom. 68. 68. 68. 73. 279: M Mackenzie. 69. 
68. 74. Bft N Job, 70. 87. 68. 73: P Harrison. , 
66.68.70.73.296: D Btakaman. 88.70.75.66; 
N Mitthaft 72.70.71.67; D A Russel. 72.6ft 
72, 6ft G Turner. 73. 6ft 70. .68. 231: D J 
Russes, 60. 70, 73. 6ft E Poland. 72. 68, 71. 
70: P Barber. 73. Bft 72.70; M Md-asn. 72, S7. 
71.71; A Stubbs. 70.71,68,72.2H: C Moody. 
70.71 74. Eft 2Bfc M Thomas. 71,72. 71.70. J 
Hal. 7ft 70.73.71; P Kent 72.71,70.71.2N: 
BGunton.71.71 75,69. 

From Dsn Cameron 
Wellington  

Now Zealand ...9 
British Lions   9 

■The British Lions must now sift 
through the ashes of their 9-0 defeat 
by foe rampaging All Blacks 
forwards in foe second windswept 
international on Saturday and try to 
salvage enough of their spirit and 
teamwork to «««»»*» them through 
foe remaining four weeks and two 
iaternaxionals of the tour. They w01 
be lucky if they find enough solid 
and usable material to restore, them 
to the confidence with which they 
approached Saturday’s game. 

The Ail Blades forwards and 
David Loveridge. their brilliant 
scrum half, not only destroyed a 
Lions which might have 
expected to sail down wing to 
victory, they also demoralized foe 
Lions for they demolished them 
where they thought they were 
strongest - at scrum, lineout. loose 
and halfback. 

It will take much hard talking, 
and harder work, before the Lions 
pack recovers from that mauling. 
With the threat that foe All Blacks 
will probably strike just as violently 
and just as often in foe third and 
fourth internationals the Lions most 
now refashion their tactical think- 
ing, and, perhaps, look to other. 
scoring options removed from their 
pack and Ollie Campbell's boot 

It was one of the astonishing feats 
of recent rugby that foe AH Blacks 
played upwind with such ferocity 
and control that they were only 
twice penalized, and both times far 
outside Campbell's range. So the 
man who has broken so many rugby 
hearts had only one kick at goal m 

foe match, and that‘a short-range 
dropped in foe first half which foe 
stiff wind whisked outside foe left 
post. Hugo MacNciB had a longer 
penalty attempt in the same half but 
again foe wind betrayed him. 

It will not help the lions to 
rediscover foeir buoyant spirit when 
they realize they had the match in 
their grasp when they had only 
conceded a quicksilver try to 
Loveridge. and a conversion and 
penalty goal to Allan Hewson in foe 
first half after Andy Dalton, the All 
Blacks captain, bad tempted fete by 
taking fuK use of the wind after be 
had won the toss. 

The first half jerked along and foe 
All Blacks never really looked like 
gening the 15 or 16 points which 
Dalton's gamble demanded. They 
made numerous handling errors. 
They were not in harmony with 
Francis Palmadc. foe French 
referee, who caned them with 10 
penalties to four. 

So the AD Blacks, while safe from 
Campbell's merciless boot, were 
seldom able to build up foe 
consistent pressure which would 
have brought the tries and goal kicks 
to sustain them upwind in the 
second half. i 

At half-time Dalton demanded a 
renewed effort from his men. He 
knew he did not have enough points 
and he told them that if they won. it 
would rank as one of the great wins 
against the odds. How nobly, how 
brilliantly, the AH Blacks rose to 
their captain, who had one of his 
finest games as an All Black. 

The All Blacks scrum became 
utterly reliable. The lineout, aided 
quite often by Ciaran Fitzgerald's 
long throws, which drifted in foe 
wind to the All Blacks side, gave 
Loveridge a comfortable platform. 

FOOTBALL * 

Rather'than sail serenely along 
with Campbell locking lor position 
and then for goal, the Lions were 
ifwa-r) hark, and in foe one crucial 
aspect of foe match. Roy Laidlaw 
was swamped by foe Mack tide. 

The Uons were knocked over by 
one of foe finest combined All 
Blades forward displays of recent 
times, and constantly taunted by 
Loveridge at his peak. DaltOB has 
certainly never played better. Jock 
Hobbs dominated foe scramble for 
foe loose tan, and foe rest of this 
marvellous band smashed onward. 
Handling errors prevented them 
from doing more damage. 

Towards foe end of foe Lions 
tried to run their back fine, but foe 
All Blacks defence was tenacious. 

The Uons now know it will take a 
superhuman effort merely to draw 
foe series. Ahead of them they have 
a week of rest at Wahangi in the Bay 
of Islands before, foeir next match 
against North Auckland. 

There they must worry and 
ponder the lessons of foe inter- 
national they had snatched from 
foeir grasp. They must rebuild foeir 
scrum and lineout and loose 
forward pattern. They roust again 
look at a back line whose 
develpment has bepn neglected. 

If they can do these things quickly 
and coolly they might just survive. 
If they cannot, these next four weeks 
will be a withering ordeal. 

NEW ZEALAND:. A R Hatnon; S W9>OfC S T 
Pokere. WT Tntor. B G Fraser. W SmWi. 0 S 
LovandpK G A Knight. A G Dalton (captainL J 
C Ashworth. M W Shaw. A M Hatton. G W 
wiwnon, J M Hofcte. M G MextscL 
BRITISH UONS: H P McNsti; J Cartoon. D G 
InMn, M J Woman. G R T Bate S O Gampbal 
R J LJMOBW, S T Jones. C F FttzgeraU 
(captainL G Pries. J B CrtMscoB. M J 
Coklough.RLNoratorPJtMMBrMiani.IAM 
Paxton (rap J R BeatttaL 
Rataraa: R PaBnado (Franca). 

England in a down-under draw 
Australia   1 
England...A   1 

Melbourne (Reuter). - England 
paid foe price for a penally, 
and were held to a 1-1 draw by 
Australia m the third and final 
match of their tour here yesterday. 

Francis, who gave England foe 
lead in the nineteenth minnte with a 
superb goal, appeared to have made 
sure of victory in the second half 
when he shot his penalty kick past 
the goalkeeper Greedy. But foe 
referee ruled that Francis had struck 
foe kick too soon. He ordered it to 
be retaken and Rands fired it over 
foe crossbar. 

(t was the second setback for 
England after Neal deflected a 
Watson cross into his own goal in 
the twenty-seventh minute to 
present and equalizer to foe home 
side. Australia, who were beaten 1 - 
0 by England last Wednesday after a 
goalless draw in foe opening game, 
held on for a draw to the delight of 
their caretaker manager. Frank 

Arok. "We tugged at the lions’ tail 
and we got away with it." he said. 

Francis treated foe noisy 22.000 
Melbourne crowd to a flash of magic 
after he had been brought down by a 
heavy tackle by Ratcliffe and 
revived by several minutes of 
treatment. 

Cowans took the free kick, and 
Francis latched onto it in foe box. 
whipping a lightning shot past 
Greedy who was still rooted to the 
spot when foe ball was bulging in his 
net. 

Eight minutes later Australia fait 
back. Sweeper Yankos surged 
forward and slipped foe ball to 
Murphy who fed Watson on foe 
right. 

Watson drew his marker and sent 
over a cross which the Australian 
captain. Kosmina. and the England 
defender. Butcher, both missed. 
Unfortunately for England, it struck 
Neal on foe chest and bounced over 
Shilton's fine. 

Australia might have gone ahead 
in the sixty-second minute when 
Ratcliffe. for once abandoning his 

marking duties on Francis, rose to 
meet Watson's corner and flashed a 
header just wide. Five minutes later 
it was England's turn to curse their 
luck after a tremendous 25-yard 
shot by winger Barnes struck the 
crossbar. 

England got foeir penally just six 
minutes later when Kosmina 
pushed Butcher. Bui this time 
Francis was not only too quick for 
his opponents but too quick for the 
referee's whistle. 

From the start, Australia were 
under tremendous pressure and for 
the first 20 minutes rarely ventured 
into England’s half Greedy was the 
busiest man on the field, ffidting 
dangerous crosses over foe bar and 
coping with testing shots from 
Francis and Cowans 

AUSTRALIA: T G-REEDY. a Davidson. G 
Juringa.C Yankos. DRwcfifle.SO’Connor. J 
Watson. J cCant. K Murphy. J Kosmina, P 
O'Connor. 
S4GLAND: P ShRon (Hi) N SpWO. P Mart 
(sub D Thomas). N Pickering. R Osman, T 
Butcher. S Lae. J Gregory. 3 Cowans. T 
Francis. P Welsh (sub L Bfas&atQ, J Bamos. 
Raferaa: J Johnston. 
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Close marking: England's Walsh (left) is beaten by Steve O'Connor, during yesterdays 
drawn game in Melbourne 

United hit the jackpot Why US 
Manchester United are booked until the second Saturday for its first |ACT VOlP 

or an instant cash bonanza next division debuL Aston Villa have lva1, T vrl^V' 
eason a: Old TrafTord. United kick- landed foe dubious pleasure of an Mexico Giv (AP) - The President 
>ff with two lucrative home games “omnilurf’ outing on September 3. ef FIFA. Joao Havelaee, said 
a the space of three days against foe Watford are visitors three days later. yeslmJay the United States was 

\f° • cbaroP'ons. The defending champions. Liver- rejected for the 1986 World Cup jueen sPark Kangers (August-./) pod, arc among those clubs who because oflack of sufficient support 
nd Brian Clough s Nottingham p|ay their first two games away - at for football in the country. 
lOrest on August 29, a Bank Wolverhampton and Norwich. Mr Havelage said claims by the 

“■»; . . . „ United States football officials and 
Opening day fixtures press commentators that the United 

lome gate receipts, as recommend-   States has all the necessary 
d by Sir Nonnan Chester s recent ^ infrastructure - such as commitm- 

th^ri^nhi^hilf tiwrich Town » TStoSism Hotspur. LuicesSr cations. transportation. hotels. 200.000 profit from foe double bilL gL v coumy, Mancnastar unttafl v television networks - required for 
United are one of six top clubs arartWc the success or the World Cup was 

V vJ2£*?^v not enough. “What’s foe use of large fifia, Everton, Ducisier, Watford Bhrtntfam.Wat»«tarnoiravLbarpooi budgets ifthe games are going to be 
nd Wolves are the others. It is the mmanu , held in empty stadiums. AWortd 
ust ume the Leaguehasearmariced gxjto ^ Cup should be played before full 

i ^ programme for foe August cambfibge. cnaraon » canim, cnatim v stadiums," Mr Havdangesaid, lank holiday and clubs will be Darby Sumy. Crystal Paj*» * Manchester He made it dear that an 
emutted m switch to Tuesday or l important consideration was foe 

^SS^dayilfJeyP?fr’ « ■, Middtosbmugfi, tack of enough support for foe game QPR s plastic pitch must wait Wsdnasitoy. on foe pan of foe American people. 

Manchester United are booked 
for an instant cash bonanza next 
season at Old TrafTord. United kick- 
off wifo two lucrative home games 
in the space of force days against foe 
second division champions. 
Queen's Park Rangers (August 27) 
and Brian Clough's Nottingham 
Forest on August 29, a Bank 
Holiday. 

With league clubs now keeping all 
home gate receipts, as recommend- 
ed by Sir Norman Chester's recent 
report. United wfll bank around 
£200.000 profit from foe double bill 

United are one of six top clubs 
starting wifo a home double - Aston 
Villa, Everton, Leicester, Watford 
and Wolves are the others. It is the 
first time foe League has earmarked 
a full programme for foe August 
Bank holiday and dubs will be 
permitted to switch to Tuesday or 
Wednesday if they prefer. 

QPR'5 plastic pitch must wait 

until the second Saturday for its first 
division debuL Aston Villa have 
landed foe dubious pleasure of an 
“omnilurf" outing on September 3. 
Watford are visitors force days later. 

The defending champions. Liver- 
pool. are among those clubs who 
play foeir first two games away - at 
Wolverhampton and Norwich. 

Opening day fixtures 

nnST R VISION Amnal v Luton. Aston VUa v 
Waff Bromwich AUnt, Evanon « Stoke City, 
taowich Town v Tottenham Hotspur. Lsicmter 
aty v Nous Coumy, Mancnastar Unttad v 
Queen's Park Hangars, Nontooham Form v 
Southampton, Sunderland v Norwich City, 
Watford v Coventry dtjr. West Ham v 
Bkmlntfom. Wotwrtanwon v Liverpool 

SECOND DWlsrON Barnsley v FUham. 
Blackburn v Huddercflafd. CarSsle v 
Cambridge. Charlton v Cardiff, Chetoea v 
Darby (aunty. Crystal Palace * Manchester 
Chy. Ortnetw v ShrewmOixy, Leeds United v 
Newcastle. Oldham v Brighton. Portsmouth v 
Middasbraueti, Swansea City v Sheffield 
Wednesday 

RUGBY LEAGUE; Les Boyd, foe 
New South Wales and Australian 
second row forward, has been 
suspended for 12 months. He was 
found to have used an elbow to the 
head of foe Penrith captain and 
Queensland prop Darryl Brohman, 
in a statc-of-orgin match against 
New South Wales at Brisbane on 
June 7. 

HANG GLIDING: ’ Britain’s team 
came second io Australia in foe 

IN BRIEF 

world championships which ended 
in Bavaris yesterday. Graham 
Hobson, of Manchester, took foe 
individual bronze medal behind 
Steve Mayes, of Australia, who won 
foe gold and Sm Smith, of United 
States. The British team captain, 
Robert Bafley. of Leeds, was sixth. 

BASKETBALL: England beat New 
Zealand 65-46 in a men's tourna- 
ment at Kobe in Japan. Drew Sewell 
scored 21 points for England and 

Paul Stimpson 19t New Zealand's 
top scorers were Paul Ogilvy 112) 
Stan Hill (10) 

FENCING: Jay Philbin regained 
the national sabre title at foe Dc 
Beaumont Centre. London. It was 
his fifth and most impressive win in 
foe championship in which be 
combined natural ability wifo 
devastating form. He conceded only 
16 hits in foe final. 

TRINOVID CLOSEST TO PERFECTION 
At Wimbledon Tennis June 20-Juhr 3 

Acknowledged worldwide, Trinovid binoculars will take you closer to perfection 

than you ever imagined possible. Also from Lntz-Leica cameras, lenses and photographic 

accessories; Focomat enlargers and Pradovit projectors. See the world’sfinest, sec Lctic. 
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RACING 

Teenoso out to unstick the mudlark label 
Royal Ascot may be over tor 

another year, but there will be. 

□o slackening of racing's pace 

even in a fortnight that 

traditionally belongs to Wim- 

bledon. Next Saturday, the Irish 

, Derby beckons at the Curragh, 

while on the following one, the 

! Eclipse Slakes will provide 

another pointer to how the 

. current classic crop compare 

with their ciders, this time at 

group one level 

By Michael Phillips, Racing Correspondent 

The Irish Derby promises to 

be particularly informative, 

. affording us another glimpse of 

not only Teenoso. the hero of 

the hour at Epsom, but also 

Cariingford Castle, the colt who 

chased him home so valiantly 

there, this time Cariingford 

Castle will be on his home 

ground, whereas Teenoso has to 

travcL 

The presence of the French 

Derby winner, Caerieon. in the 

line-up will add spice to the 

occasion, for he is the chosen 

representative of Ballydoyic, the 

famous home of four Irish 

Derby-winners so far, beginning 

‘ with Bailymoss and continuing 

with Chamour, Nijinsky and 

The Minstrel. 

paving seen Lomond and 

Salmon Leap put firmly on 

, their place by Teenoso at 

Epsom, Vincent O'Brian will be 

hoping for better things from 

Caerieon, who began the year as 

his principal Derby hope before 

of factors saw a combination 

him eventually diverted to 

Chantilly. But O'Brian is not 

the only person with something 

io prove. Tcenoso's trainer. 

Geoff Wragg. is anxious to see 

his riit finally put paid to the 

theory that he is simply a good 

mudlark. 

After watching Teenoso do 

his final big gallop before 

Epsom, Wragg told me that he 

fdt that Teenoso was a good 

horse who would do even tetter 

on better ground, and he 

had the class to win the Derby 

Trial at Lingfieki in spite of the 

awlful conditio os underfoot, 

not because of them. 

Sadly, the ground at Epsom 

on Derby Day did not allow 

Teenoso to give vent to his 

trainer’s contention because it 

was soft yet again, following the 

storms of the night before. 

However after watching Lester 

Piggott ride Teenoso in another 

encouraging gallop at Newmar- 

ket last Saturday, Wragg reiter- 

ated his opinion that the colt 

would be even more effective 

on last ground. 

Teenoso certainly has a fluent 

action which suggests that that 

ought to be the case. And the 

way that he stretched out 

coming up the Limekilns on 

Saturday morning, bore out that 

contention. Both Piggott and 

Wragg were well pleased with 

him, and both are looking 

forward to taking on Caerieon, 

who outstayed L'Emigrant at 

Chantilly. 

For the record, Wragg knows 

a thing or two about winning 

the Irish Derby because be was 

at his father, Harry’s side when 

be was a successful pioneer or 

cross-channel raids, winning it 

initially with Frais du Bois 

1951, and the again with Talgo 

and Fidalgo later in the decade. 

A decision as to whether last 

Thursday's King Edward VII 

Stakes winner. Shareef Dancer, 

will also make the journey to 

Ireland is likely to be made 

today by his trainer, Michael 

style that had to be seen to be 

believed. 

But for one myscfyingly bad 

gallop earlier in the week which 

was so appalling, by all 

accounts, that it simply could 

true, va 

Lester Piggott: rider of 

Teenoso; victorious on 

Vacarme and disqualified 

on Page Blanche 

Stoute, who won Ireland's 

principal classic with Shergar. 

English Prince was the last 

horse io use the Ascot race as a 

stepping stone to greater things 

at the Curragh. 

Ascot's own triumphant 

march continued on Saturday 

when the attendance was again 

well up on the corresponding 

day last year, thus taking the 

number who had raced there 

during the week to over 

190.000. George Robinson, our 

Newmarket Correspondent, was 

absolutely right the day before 

when he said that Henry Cecil's 

vast stable harboured a very 

promising colt in the unraced 

two-year-old, Vacarme. Making 

his racecourse debut in the 

Erroll Stakes, this delightful 

chestnut by Lyphard won in a 

not have been true, Vacarme 

would have started at much 

shorter adds. Once Ffcptt gave 

him his head, the raceteesme a 

procession, and I look forward 

to seeing him again. 

So a bitter-sweet day ended 

well for Piggott and Vacarme’s 

owner. Daniel Wfldenstein, who 

shard a less agreeable experi- 

ence earlier in the afternoon 

when Page Blanche was dis- 

qualified after coming home 

first in the Fern Hill Stakes. No 

sooner had I just remarked to a 

friend that Page Blanche’s 

□arrow win was attributable to a 

vintage ride from Piggott, then 

Steve Cauthen promptly ob- 

jected to the winner, and was 

awarded the race on Gaygo 

Lady. 

Having watched the camera 

patrol film, I did not envy the 

stewards, who were faced with a 

difficult decision. Page Blanche 

certainly did veer to her right 

off a straight line in the final 

furlong, but it was not until the 

last second that the two actually 

touched, virtually as they 

passed the finishing post The 

fret that there was so little in it 

at the end was probably the 

deciding factor. 

Earlier in the day, that 

diminutive lightweight, Com- 

pton Rodrigues, rode 'his first 

winner in this country for four 

years when bringing home 

Sharpish ahead of Reggae, and 

Autumn Sunset in the James 

Lane Handicap. Rodrigues has 

ridden with success in Malaysia 

in the intervening years, and te 

is now back with Bruce Hobbs 

to whom he was apprenticed. 

Having endured a lean spell, 

Hobbs was wearing a new bat 

on Saturday in foe hope that h 

might change his luck. 

The well-bred young stallion. 

Formidable, had another- nice 
winner from his first crop when 

Forelie took foe Fenwolf Fillies 

Stakes in her snide. Looking at 

her in the paddock befoehand, I 

thought that she looked a shade 

tubby, and' that she could only 

improve. 

Shady Deal 
out of luck 

A horse trained in the British Mes 
will be trying to win the Grand Prix 
de Lyon for die second consecutive 
year when the David O’Brien- 
trained Karol fines up for the 11- 
fhrioog race thl« evening Desmond 
StoneKm miles. A year ago Pat 

Eddery won on Six MDe Bottom, 
who carried the famocs Mofler 

colours to victory. 
Christy Roche will be aboard 

Karol, whose last race was in France 
when be ran sixth to Diamond 
Shoal in the Grand Prix d*Evjy. 
Karol should reach a place, bat the 
£ IS.000 race will probably go to 
Major Satingo. who won an 
important Tierce handicap under 
top weight in ApriL Un Etendaid 
and Thrfjis are also rare to ran well. 

Shady Deal ran an excellent race 
in yesterday’s Grand Steeplechase 
de Paris until he made a serious 
error at the big rail ditch and fence 
obstacle some six furlongs from the 
post. Up until this point. Shady 
Deal has always been in the front 
four, but he finally faded to finish 
seventh behind Jasmin U, Aldmetre 
and Brodi Dancer. 

Brighton 
Draw advantage: low numbers best 

1-30 LEVY BOARD STAKES (apprentices: £998:1m) (16 runners) 
1 4300-00 CAJOLERY (C HowMQ I Water 7-9-3  - It 

ONEDGE <b) {NStephana) J Spooring8-0-3 .WWoods 10 
HELVIC <t»| (MissYHoynos)MHsynm5-8-10 KWoolnough 
THECUFTOttUM (Mrs N Pariah) P Butter S-8-10 -SWNtwteh 
SARATOGA OOP (B) (C Coryl R Voorrpuy 5-8-7   ._JanPanteh5 
CABALLOrrWodtfa French Gres*})KBrassey4-0-3 S Osborne 5 13 
DASHING OCANO (B) (1 Ctfvwt) I Wartfe 4-M   9 
KABOOG (j D-Home) J Douglas-Home 4-83 J» 
KASROY on (G Dawea) PAtfiworth 5-6-3   3 
NO HACK flFcraucti) A Moors 44-3 GDfckfa 

16 
17 
19 
20 
21 
22 
24 
as 
27 

322000 
402-030 
0000-00 
004000 
200000 

0- 
040000 

mu 
00/OM 
000-000 

4-00 
340040 
00/000- 

30030/3 

NO SALE (HI (J P 
OKLAHOMA CITY I 
SASHAHEL (Mrs DF 
BOAHPMAHS STAR 
HYSTERICAL (L MB 
LEISURE OWL (Ai 

IR AiMn* 4-8-3 
I CNarala) R Sknpaon 40-3 
) R Hodges 4-8-3  

tor JRrtxnlR Hannon a-6-0 .- 
[H Candy 4*0. 

-08ouHon5 18 
-SWhttworft 
 - 12 

- 4 

PCundea 4-8-0 
-J McLean 15 
JKarawdy S 

9-4 Cajolery. 3 On Edge. 5 He Me. 13-2 Leisure Girl. 10 Cabofe 14 OMshoma City 
Hysterical. 16 Bowdmara Star. 20 others. 

2.0 BEVENDEAN STAKES (2-y-O maiden fillies: £1.522:6f) (13) 
0 BASTIONS LADY UWoleceJD ArtaBhnot 8-11 .MHIIsfl 

BLUE BROCADE (A Ofeson) J Hindev 8-11 B Taylor 
orievB-11  S Cauthen 

1 
2 
3 
7 

10 
11 
12 
13 
15 
17 
19 
23 
25 

BOLD BEE (D HutnbetQ D Moriey 8-' 

0 
0 

00 
30 
00 
34 

CHASTE (Roberts Morris Brey) R Smyth 8-11  
DARING ELLA (E HoBnshaocj M Btawhaid B-11 
DASHING LIGHT (G Moore] QLawM 8-11  

10 
~B Rouse 9 

(G Moore) G 
GAY BARBARELLA (Exore tors E 
GOLDEN ARM 
IMRAN 
LA PtAP (Mrs 
MISS GEMMA (T Brown) R Hannon 8-11 
PENDORI (Mrs M Cooks) N CaBaghan 8-11 _ 
SEATTLE ROSE(C KarpidesJPWtfwyn 8-11 

sN ARM (GuttM Sud Lid) P Cob 6-11  
I FLYER (H) (C Huffnadon] B Swift 8-11 
Ip (Mrs K Richardson) B Hobbs 8-11  

C Brittain 8-11 

-R Cochrane 
—P Waldron 12 

5 
-W Carson 
...G Baxter 13 

- 18 
- 3 

J Mercer 11 

others. 
7-4 Seethe Rose. 11-4 La Plat, S3 Blue Brocade. 13-2 Golden Arun. 10 Daahtog Utf*. 14 

7 111000/ 
B 00-0000 

2.30 PEACEHAVEN HANDICAP (£1.804:1m 2f) (16) 
3 4040-21 SOCKS UP IR Houghton) R Houghton 6-9-9 
4 0-00000 REDDEN ICO) (K EvpartartBSirfftSM 

JUBILEE BILL (CO) (Mn» J Ramsay) D Oughton 68-0 
  NORFOLK nJGHT (A1) (GTutte) ft Carter     

10 102300- LEOPARD’S ROCK (CD) (J Durtop) J Dunlop 9-8-13 B Rouse 8 
14 204844 BUNCH BOY (p| (M Sanderson] Mbs A ShtcWr 7-8-10 1 Matthias 10 
17 10-0000 KAUKA8 09 (Hfcchcodt Erterpriees) 3 Balding 4-8-9   WNewnes 14 
18 1323-00 ICE (CO) (D WfcJota) G Thomsr58-3  
21 000000- CHEW (Mrs MWUdna)RAhahwst 4-7-12 R Fox 18 
23 00/00-0 CAirrSWM(DWioaUnflRHone4-7-0   8 
26 0004-00 Mi MCA (B) (R Sainiy)R Sturdy 4-7-7   W Carson 15 
28 00000-0 STAR 0PSALF0RD (F Landtrgan) J Long 6-7-7 —  PO'Leary 2 
30 000403 UNIT TENT 
31 0440-00 ROCKETON 
33 330Q2Q/ MSS WOPS 
34   

13-8 Untt Tam, 5-2 Bunco Boy. 9-2 Socks Up. 18-2 LeopenTs Rock. 12 tea. 16 Redden, 
Nartolli MghL 20 oOwre. 

3.0 BRIGHTON HANDICAP (£3,915:1m) (9) 

1 1002-40 ru. SEE YOU (CD) (Gap! M Lemos) C Brittain 5-10-0 PRoMnson 8 
- 041-00 CAP OF FREEDOM   “ - *“ I (Lflvtnia Duchess of Naritoft) J DuSop 4-8-2 — W Carson 6 
« 211324 LfTTLEmCY (CO) (C Bledmatt) J Winter5-8-2 RCurent 9 
5 000030 THERtPLEYTTE (D) (EClaetonIGBakKng4-8-1 WNewnes 2 
7 000040 BASIL BOY (B Haywood) R Henncxi 4-8-0 :   1 
8 02142 ZOIROS (D> [MraHCambanis)BHobbs4-7-13 GBextar 4 
9 000-000 BUNTER (D) F Crouch) A Moore S-7-12 B Rouse 7 

10 0-13231 BOND DEALER (08) (MreECreaQ8 9«itfl6-7-9   5 
12 2000-04 ST1NLE8 (CDS) (O M Bonn 8-7-7. .RSM 3 

94 Zara. 3 The Riptoytte. 11-2 Utte Mercy, 15-2 Band Dealer. 10 TJ See You. Cap Ol 
Freedom. 20 others. 

3.30 MOULSCOOMB STAKES (2-y-o selling: £1.805:6f) (11) 
? 000 DISCOURSE nn (Or A WMtwortfi] B Swift 8-11  
3 03 U8EL BY JEALOUSY (N CBSeattan) N Caftaghan *-11  IMatMaa 10 

IN (M McCauri)M McCourt8-11 

- 9 

002 RAGASONI 
r B-11 

.BRouse 6 
GRamshew 4 
—PWMdron 11 

- 3 
—T 

STRAWFELLAJC Hottend) Mrs C Ream 
400 TENDER SEH^ (EsMCon«nacMes)G Lewis 8-11 

DANCING FEET (GMytton)R Hannon 8-8  
000 FLEETING SHADOW Mrs M MierwOOd) M HlnclKaWeM-. 
000 JAHEENA fit Shlrieyl R Steipaon 8-8  

0000 MSS A BEAT (R SMfQ R J WISVTTS 88 H Cochrane 1 
0004 M0ND000L£n«bsEMNchea88   .W Carson 5 
0000 SHANAP0NA(Mr«ARfeiey)ADa«tMn84 - 9 

Rocars 7 
BJago 2 

4-7 Ragason. 3 Tender Seaker, 6 LM By Jealousy, 14 Mandoodto. 16 Dlscourae. 20 often. 

4.0 SHEEPCOTE HANDICAP (3-y-o: £1,760:6f) (16) 
2 342041 SUFFRED (C) (Harridan AlMaMaum)CBenstee<f 9-7 -BRouee 13 

7 
9 

12 
14 
15 
17 
18 
19 
20 
22 
24 
25 

00-0010 Sn BUTCH rtn (GHenldgolJ Dunlop 9-7 W Carson 9 
004-001 GRADILLE (OS) (BareneeaHThysaanlR Houghton M (7 ax)   3 
00041-9 HOLY OAT (Mra □ McAtmont) P Walwyn 9-1 :  -10 

onarOnHa 4030-00 HONAN'S CABLES (DH) (T Rerun) RHamon 8-13 
0-000 TASK) (R MBMI G Hwiter B-11 

- 8 

4080 MEMOR1AM (TERNA (M Nelson) R Baker 6-8 
0004 PALACE OF LOVE (MIM P Rowers) 0 Labtg 8-7. 

040 MKARA (A RkharW) C Atatki 84  
00040 LADY CLEMENTItre (0 Hurtnleett) B Serift 8-1 
00400 THE WARRIOR tG Moore) G Lewis BE . 

-T Rogers 14 
-_B Taylor 6 

IFTFOX 1 

  .   Moor*) O Lew. 
033004 EASY STAR (F Chaul B Hanhury 8-6 

“ "" I SutcWte 84, 

_S earthen 16 

0001-33 TARIPA (A Smith) J SutdHfe 6 
04000 GATEMASTER (B) 

000421 FI ~ 
004040 BROWN V8LVET (Ms J Crops) 

ISTER (B) (RTMuw)FDtar6-3 
: _P1_H Hofcway) M Heynea 84 
VELVET (Ms J Otem) B SwUt 7-1 13 . 

-Q Sextan 12 
  - 11 
    5 
..B Dements 7 
JJenkineon 2 

154 Fraette, 3 SuttrM. 11-2 GraoBe.) 3-2T«Vx 10 SV Buich, 14 Holy D>y. 16 Where. 

4.30 HOVE STAKES (Dhfb makfen times: £1,591: lm4fi(12) 
2 0C0000- LOTUS DANCERIIPUwemm)R Hone 444  

00/000- PORTO LOUSE (D Tucker) 444 
t Andrews 4-94. smoaw TROOPHR (H Perry) A A 

SLATE (J DurVoo) 4 DurVop 4-MHI 
ELAKESWARE DANCER (J Ftaprttck) M TwijWna 

s ooo-oo smomo 
7 04 

12 imtffi ff 
17 00- EMLYNPRMCESS (Mrs screws) 8 SMtlS 
21 0 ETOUJE Q-AROENT (S OoOoqly) R Smpeon 3-64 
24 0043 WLOVE(UpfandiParkStud)BH«j38-5 
27 g JULIA Pava D McAttnonO PWeMryn 344 
X 00400 NATIVE RB 
as 400043 PmtOVAL 
36 REIQAL FAVOUR 

....   J.lago S 

USTThomw 5 
 H Bouse 2 

344 RCuram 3 

11-10 Slate. 74 PKroyal. 94 HI Lowe. 6 JuSe. 12 BMkeaware Dancer, 20 other*. 

5.0 HOVE STAKES (Div II; maiden frlltes: £1,591: im 41)f!2) 
000/00- MOUKTCOUT (P HouNian) H Pauley 4-94 — 

04 RHEFFAN0SA(RDBWl)MMASkcbk’4.94. 
0400 BLACK VEILg BUrnefwn) M Bfeatahwd344, 

_SMcGulness7 10 
IMaOMaa 5 

    .    11 
0004 CARA ROWA (Mrs R Newton) WWlgntmen 344   1 

8 EPIC MAXWG (O PhlppjJJ Dunlop 38-5 NDMIS 4 

008400 PLYING EAST (DHoogrtJR Hannon M4     - T 
2040 IYER SAGA (H Muir BeddBR R J WBWns344   fl Cochrane 6  TIFOJOB 

00 UNE OF REASON 
0* NERAIDA 
00 PURNS 
8 QUEEN OF 

0400 TOTAL. 

(Swift 344 
r344 

IP Cole 34-5 

FREASON rR ForiBSwe^ 
lAtG N1c/x3iK3U)IWa*er 
MILS (PMrtiaylP Cole 
OF MGHT (Lord Howanl 
MMiraiNK T Psnyi QVftwbn344 

- 2 
 PCWqghoun 12 

DeWUdenJPWaNrynS^^lTIiMercer 9 
      3 

2 Puns Mtfl. 11-4 Epic Making. 94 Quewi Of Night 6 her Saga. 10 Flying Easy. 18 others. 

Brighton selections 
By Our Racing Staff 

1 JO Hchic. ID Seattle Rose. 2JQ Leopanf* Rock. iO The Riplcyite. 3JO Tender 

Seeker. 4.0 Sir Botch. 4 JO Hi Love. $.0 Queen Of Night. 

Wolverhampton selections 

6 15 Flurila. 6.45 Mag. 7.10 Clock 'Em. 7.35 Saint Crespin Bay. 8J Vasu 

Nafti. S.35 Maiden's Dance. 0.5 Redalco. 

Pontefract selections 
By Our Racing Staff 

2.45 Rapid Sally. 3.15 Highford Lad, 3.45 Out Of Hand. 4.15 Pontcbartiaiii, 
4.45 Amber Vale. 5.15 Childown. 

0 Brian Taylor reerrved a six-day 

suspension from June 27 fbrcarelCK 
riding after gating Corstou Laa 
home by half a length in the 
Longbill Maiden Stakes at Ayr on 
Saturday. , 

The stewards upheld the objec- 
tion of Paul Eddery, rider of the 

runner-up The House Builder, on 
the grounds-of "Laying on and 
bumping me during the final 
furlong”, and reversed the placing!. 
As Taylor left the Stewards room, be 
said: “I think it is a very harsh 
decision, and will be considering 
whether I appeal against it” 

Pontefract 4 0400 COMEDY FAM M H E*St*rtnr 94 _ 
I M Kan 9-0 

Draw advantage: low numbers best 

2.45 JUVENILE AUCTION STAKES (2-y-o maidens: 
£969:5f)(10 runners) 

6 0204 FASTTORPfDO (B) 
11 6234 LAHAB F Ourr 0-0  
13 04 LM8A1LY Thomren JonM 9 
14    
15 

024 MAJOR DON EWMytms 04 
MASKED BALL PCitrerH 

Birch 22 
Murrey 4 
tetfan 14 
PCook IS 

1 
2 
4 
5 
0 

12 
14 
15 
17 
21 

GAJNVILLE LAD R WWtakor 94 
GO BANANA’S KNory 94 

 DGteon 

JONDAO W BantJoy 9-0 
PLACE D G»rrakx> 94 MAXBlOLm   

MANX GOOD Chapman 94 _ 
LORNA-BLYW Clay 8-11 

rFaMwmS-ll NAT1NA-MAYTI 
RAPID SALLY M W Eaawty 0-11 
SHAHREEN G Bluni 8-11 
SORREL LADY TKwaay 8-1T 

IS 004 MfflALA P WMwyn 94 
17 00 H0PFATH Wharton 94  
18 3- P0NTCHARTHAM H C*d 04 

84 Manx God. 3 Rapid Satty. 5 NaTOa-May, 8 Magdcfti Flaoa. • 
Shahrao. Mothare. 

28 0000- SAXHAMBWECKPDrtrS4  
23 ISO- SPWTEHRANDMHEaatartqr94 
27 3040 WNTTE NHJE P Dwr 9-0 
36 04 ARBMMStoutaB-11   
29 000 ARRAS LASS A SnA 8-11  
30 (HI BOXBEROER TRDC M Ryan 8-11 
32 0 FLOWER OEU.JWW& 8-11 
33 0 KELLEY H Wharton 8-11  
36 1043 SLYER STONE m( BHoMwa 
30 34 SMMB WON JfWreld 8-11 
41 00- WOOLOW MAID M Rnrt 8-11 

3.15 DEWSBURY STAKES (2-y-0 selling: £718:8f) (7) 
4 4 ACRUXN Qiai HUartah 8-11 OWiaati 4 
5 000 AIREDALE TRAVB. M W EastoHiy 8-11 M Bkch 5 
8 0 BLYTHE-BOYW Cloy B-11 S Parks 2 

U3 M Camacho 011 ; EJolaaan 6 
  - 1 

 DMchoBs 7 
jWttnr 3 

3 Lahab. 4 PontCharMn. 5 Cattle Prondaa, 18-2 Arana, 8 WMa Hto. 
Major Don. 10 Fait Torpldo, 12 Camady Fair. IMaM. 18 rthars. 

9 0-42 HIGHFORD LAD I 
14 400 ZAHAY m KWmS-11  
15 02 CIRCUSTmCKDChmman 88  
16 00 CUE-T-MISS R WarC 88  

4.45 BAILEY HANDICAP £2,330: Im 2f) (10) 
4 0400 DEAL ON M Ryan 4-84 PUBfctary • 
6 4840 DOLLYiaXTURE BOT (R R AimaNong 54-7 

134 Circus Trick. 11-4 Hlghftad Lad. 5 Zahov. 13-2 Atredaia TrauM. 
10 Acres. 12 Blyth Boy. 14 Cut-T-Mlas. 

7 0400 SOUTHERN DANC8IJ Parkaa 4-84 
8 0000 APPLE WtCDChaonan 844 

10 3100 BIG OAR S Norton 38-1 . 
12 -000 LUCK CHOICE CSporaa 4-7-10 
IS 0440 AMBER VALE DChram 474 

■L Piggott 5 

DMchofe 4 

3.45 'SEE rr LIVE1 IN YORKSHRE HANDICAP (4-y-O: 
£2.464:6f) (9) 

M Jarvis 9-10 E Raymond 2 

17 N00- WQM POPPA O Brennan 44-7 
18 4000 ROGER MCHOLA8 H Wharton 4-7-7 
20 4404 LADY TUT TBB 3-7-7 

1 0004 HAYHABTT 
2 0000 WBfTER 

3 1004 OUT OF HAND 
4 01X12 BENJARROW 
5 00-00 LADY COX B     
8 0000 PRMCESSVIRaMA pf RHottnahoad#-2 

(D) Ms C Uoyd-Jonaa 94 
N Cartels 3 7 

D Dale 6-10  - 6 
TFatrhural46 APS** 8 

- 3 

74 Big Oar. 4 Daal On. 5 Dolynfetua Bor, 6 Lady TU. 8 Amhar 
Vote, Southern Danow, 10 Lucky dwica. 16 Othara. 

Paul Eddery 3 9 
8 0048 CQUNTACH mm PCota00 __T(Ws 5 
9 0100 B0LYAN30UO (Dl S Horten 7-7 J Lows 4 

'10 3004 BIG HAND n MreN Mocartay7-7 ANeaMB3 1 

11-4 Kay Hat*. 3 Ban Janow. 5 Out Of Hand, 142 Lady Cox. 7 
CoisrtKh. 8 Bidyan Sound, 10 Prlncass VhgtaM. 18 ofton. 

5.15 SUMMER HANDICAP (3-y-o: £1.448:1m4f) (11) 
3 0-12D ONWARDLSSNorton98 JLom 1 
4 0403 VKKMCU3 VIGORS R Armstrong94 LPtogoc 7 
8 3408 GALLIC WTT I BMang 46   Pm E&Sry 5 
7 01 GOMG4ROKE JWlPCoMB- 

10 IM SNOW MALLARD FDlar 41 _ 
11 0434 PEARL THYME B Hobbs M. 
12 042 CHLDOVRM SioutB 04  
18 0041 WOJO »MRyaii06(5tad. 
17 004 3K1SKS.TB) 8 Ml 8-4 __Z_ 

4.15 PONTEFRACT MILE (maidefis: 22,413:1m) (22) 
18 1840 ROSE GLOW J Fttzgandd 8-2. 
20 004 PHAKJOJ Hardy 8-1 

  - 2 
  - 8 
  - 3 
JP Cook 0 

11 
—MVtood 10 
JlMctalB 8 

BIONDONIJ McNaurtiton 94    L CJamock 7 
MBSE n I Balding 94 F 422 Ca-TICPROMOE —PM Eddory 6 Diyiiie, 

11-4 Wota. 7-2 Chfctown. 5 OnwaRtlae. 114 Going Breloa, 6 Paart 
7 G*EC IML 8 Vigorous \Agora. 18 dhare. 

Wolverhampton 
17 8000 TELEGRAPH BOY (CD) S Woodman 546 

Draw no advantage 

6.15 PATTINQHAM STAKES (Div I: 3-y-o fifties: Im 
1f)(15runner8) 

  PWEddary 13 
XBIQSOPFERMG (COW R Wart8 86 —NHowaB IT 

QRGdmtBU RUSTLE QPSPRMaRGdmtH486 BCrossMy 15 
TDHDOWDESWELL DO AW Jonas 74-1   - 14 
RA7P0HD Mrs 8 Waring 47-12   2 
SOLAR GRASS 01 M Jamas 47-1Q- 
StLBtT TEARS M M Jamas 8-74 

tHMsS 

0-1 
0 

NAJMA F Durr 9-3 
26 0000 CURZOH HOUSE (6) J Parrett 8-74. 

SEW GOB. M Jamas 411  
BYRON LANE B McMahon 411 , 

004 DAME PTOGYJ Old 411 

42 Cool Wind, 11-< SaW Crero^ Bay, 1U Kings Oftaring. 7 
  EigTiureL iBThe 

_ S KaVtttayT 8 
17 3344 DANCING DAUGHTER R Houghton 411 J Raid 13 
18 0434 DETENTEPKallawsy411   MKaMs 10 

LINEJTo 

n ntnfli-w ii Taiegranh Boy. 8 Free Bangs, 
IMianartLMolhare. 

10 Dreotasi. 14 ftnlbig I 

2 DOWN 7>E LINE J Tatar411 
043 FLLELLA G Wragg 

WYATT A Mda Ml 
411. 

_G CXjfBald 7 

O JET SKUX PWtfwyn 411 
400 MAR91ALLAJWBson411. 
04 MME AT LAST J Beths! 411 

45 0340 NAWARRAP 

62 

1T-A 
Datanie.10 

"Wtfwyi 411. 

-patEddenr i< 
_G Sextan 5 

—SParks 12 
- 3 

8.5 FEATHER STONE HANDICAP (3-y-0 selling: 
£640: Im 4f){14) 

1 *400 SON OF UANADO A JarriS 47  
8 008 SWEEP UP JACK CAusSn 41. 

_NHowe5 15 

4 1400 LOR MOSS JEOtaTOntan 413 JSeagrave 1 
5 0*24 LORD CHANnCLE&l (B) D Moriey 411 _G Dufflaid 5 
6 0404 THE BHU J FtegaraM 48   R Brown 7 12 

CHALKKS IEID Marks 47. 
8 VILLAGELEADSlFDwr411 - 2 

7-2 Fluala. 02 VBags Leadar, 114 Down The Una, 8 
“ Daughter, l2Nawwa.20a0nra. 

7 
9 0440 TOMMY TUDOR JDougtaPHoata 46 

10 0400 SMART QAL Me C Remey 43 
11 0B30 YASUNAPT1 ffl) DSesaoM 

AVftdkkw 7 

6.45 ALDERSLEY STAKES (2-y-o maidens: £828: 7f) 

0) 
BABY BOYM Prescott00 GMIMd 8 

12 0M4 SHADES OF HB) « D Moriey 42 
13 0040 MAHSBUN J 01  :  

RAGTBE BUSS A Potts 7-12. 
DU WORD M James 7-12. 

17 0400 TEA SMUT JTowraun 7-11 

  - 4 
-NCarfitfeS 2 
—DOtnshy 3 

BESSACARR BOY J Beny 04 
OEW 0 BRDGTONW-CASTLE 

00 COU-WOLLOWBCambWgo 
I Thom 04. 

Dartsy 4 
WaryS 2 

00 M A NUTSHELL D Thom 

IHoutftton 
30 TTME-8EE FfHoanriw* 

200 TUSTTALA G Lewis 94 

8-4 San Ot Manwta, 74 Lord ChanSdser, 94 Ths Bru, 5 Yasu NsRL 
8 Tommy Tudor, 12 Lor Moss. 16 Chaldee Pet, 2S other*. 

00* MAY BETWSTIME (B) BHohb*04 

8-35 PATTINGHAM STAKES (Div IL- 3-y-o fUes: 

£1,035:1m If) Ct 5) 

2 Tusrttfa. 3 Uatg. 4 May Be TWa Tima. 8 Baty Boy, 10Tfens4sa, 12 
Bosaacwr Bay. 25 others. 

7.10 DAWLEY STAKES (2-y-o maiden fifties: £828: 
50(17) 

3 BAKERS DOUBLE R HoUnshoad 411 ____S Parts 17 
0 Bm-ETTEL Holt 411 

OCa BROWN TAW CJ H918-11 
3 CLOCK’EM M Jareta 411 

000 0KTAffTSOUND RSmjly 411 
FOLLOW THAT CAB P Ftfgata 6 

1 
5 
6 
7 

10 
12 
13 
19 
20 
22 
26 
32 000 MRS FEATHERS R Hannon 411 
33 00 NEPHRITE flo R Kooflfttan 411 
38 RSMLSCHuiCEGHunMr411 — 
39 S1fllAPA*S QW1-ET A Jarvte 411 . 
40 TOM'S EXPRESS J Wham 411 - 
42 000 WOW WEE WOOE Witts 411  

J> Waldron 18 
.Tires It 

JE tymond 2 

80 FOREST TRACK J Carw 411 
0 LADY QP 8HONA P Ftagatn 411 

LADY REEfVI J Spe»*g 411 
UTTLE-FAWN WOsry 411  
LUCKY ENGAOBNEHT P Hastam 411 

8 8804 BAROSEY POET GHuriw 411  
10 04 BE MY LADY P Katfam 411  
12 3244 BUBHTT MU9C F Dur 411   
14 0 CHANDRA Q Lawta 411  
19 040 DtAMOaoWLLJ Wlntar411  
22 0 RPAAZA R Hooghtor 411   
28 0840 GWYHPRBieOMarire411   
29 HSIAN GWtagp 411     
K 004-2 KMROYALEMStoute411  
37 043 ttlADen DANCE PWalwyn 411 _ 
39 0 MARCH AT DAWN B McMahon 411. 

—G Saxton 4 
-BOements 9 
-PWtfdron 14 
.GDuffleM 11 
 JRtad 2 
-PRoMnson 7 

6 

42 04 miAOENRHdtahaad4ii 
51 4000 SARAH QUJAH P KatoWXV 411 

J Bethea 411 _ SHANMULLAQH. 

_WR Swintum 13 
 -NHowaB 15 
 OOtaatay 8 
 S Peril* io 

! Starkey 5 

60 02-40 TR8HT PH4LY B Hanfauy 411, 
—I Johnson 12 
J1 Raymond 3 

15-6 Mr Renta. 3 Trendy PhflW. 7-2 Mtfdsnta Danes. 6 Chandra. 10 
16 ButfrtMutfc.HMn.2S others. 

-Paul Eddery 3 5 
__P Pariahs 15 
-AMcGlonaS t) 
 1 Reid 1 
 AMadWS 3 
 AShrfre 14 
 GDufMd 7 
 —. - 4 

9-5 DAISY BANK HANDICAP (3-y-o: £1,738: Im) (20) 
2 0041 RED IUK8TRS- M Ucbormack 40 (TO «x) 

PBJoamfleklS 7 
MARRMK ENGLAND C NsMan 47 
ARMOW R reman 44 

7-4 CWc ’Bn. 7-2 Brian Double. 42 Mre Feathers. 7 Tina's 
Express, 10 Brown Taw. 1« Sunape-* OwML 10 RUMs Chotaa, 20 

7J3S TIM GORDON HANDICAP (El .550:5f) (17) 
4 3400 SNBLIHO LAUREL kfra B Waring 4-9-7—3 KekririliY7 3 
7 0001 SAWTCRESPSt HAY R Kaonon 4-413 (7 ex)* 

AMcGtans5 6 
6 4040 FREE RANGE CD) LHtft 4-411 

Angela Frampton 7 7 
5 0431 COOL WHO (CO) G Price 44M1 R Street 1 

10 4000 TV0UCHMA (B) AKOsi-410 WNewnes 8 
11 0004) PASS NO REMARKS (D) B MoMahon 4-410 

DDMay 11 
12 0400 0RAGUNN (D|l RHaOneheed4-48 SPeika IS 
14 0300 TWWnmMamLS fCO] TTaylOf447JSDuKMd 8 
15 2004 CAKHEOCENNENDrAJones44.7 ALattaChhury 8 

3 2214 
4 81-OS    
5 0408 TB«5ER SOVERDOHQ Lawta 9-A ^ 
8 4304 LAPERR»WU (8) DMtf1a9-3. 
8 4014 LAOYDOHAHO ffi) J Barry 42. 

10 1040 HOUSE GUEST B Hanhury 41 
13 3423 REDALCO J Winter 4-13    
15 1040 SMMAOB1ES9 P PeSdn 412,  
16 0-0*4 UTTLE CHANGE <B) R Houghton 412 
17 0020 MAYO BOY W WTiarton 412——   
JJj <1-1 WCARNADWE TOM PMatti411 PRoMnaon 11 
20 240 RH-PA R HrthhMa.li   _ 8 
21 4400 PELOPOtME8EGKtaderriey411 DOneley 9 
24 0200 MASTER LOCKWOODS Hunter 410 Tim 20 
27 0044 SOVEREIGN 1ACZRHoSnahaad8-9 SParks 1 

BE CM TIME PWtfwyn 47 NHOireS 18 
ENMni JWlsan46 35 4400 H08E0P7HE 

.400 MATHBRAaCUN (B FDurr44 
) McCwi 7-13  38 0040 TOP TOUCH DI 

PsulEddsryS 17 
- -Ft CtanentB 18 
  - 8 

3 RotMco. 4 Rant, 4S MuttaM GnMndL 1t-2 Red MbtsM. 7 
,10 Be On Time. 1 tncanodka^ 8 Tender Sorereign. 1 

Saturday’s 
results 

Ayr Saint-Cloud 
1.30:1. _ . dta(4Q:Z AbertMl4lK 

3. Fledgdon ftaan(4Q. Porehn Tan Wtor. 

Ascot 
BUUa (17-1). 12 ria 
 4. Ughmaig Sri (41 

2A1. 
H6-2ta . .   

Utt l, Forefie (41): 2.1 
taeL-3, VhMM(41L 9 ran. 

3.0; 1. StapMi (141): 2. Raggas Ctl-llt 3. 
Autuesn Smeel (11-4 ftn); 4. Dream Again 
(341). 15 ran. 

UK 1. Society Boy (11-10 fee): 2. Kaorion 
fll-a 3. Nestor (?-ue ran. 

4.1ft 1. Gaygo GM>11- 2, Pag* BMie 
042; 3, Sugar Loch (24l£ 4, HaGdty Kreiy 
(54ff 17 «l Prigs Blanch* fin 1st. doo. 

o^l.Vacaaaeptatav^HoyarpO-lfcS, 
Princess Trecy (4-1). 12 im 

Redcar 

■Ik 2, TV» MkUBS 
2-1 k Sacret ArauK 

5 ran. 
2ft 1. Major Mbwk 

(S-2t 3, Prines SBOMgo 
15-8 tM. 5 ran. 

tSBestasasamm 
m. 14 ran. 

P«X RLLE DC L’AIRJQreitp » Men and 
£14A3K1mf 

DAI0NE, B Fhy Nonotfoo - Be Noble (T M 
Sud)S42   YStant-Martn 1 

tttf—*o  DVfncam 2 
7 Head) 3 

4ft 1. The Honae Bafldar (4 it Z Contan 

BAaAC-W>pS 

PAHJ-MUTUBJ Wire 7.10 Oanos. Ptaoes: 
4.00,2JD. DR 199a Sh hd, 2. Persona 4th. 5 
ren.2ntii5ftaae. 

Aateull yesterday 
GRAND SmPLCCHASC K PftHB (EB4JJ44: 

3ffl5<) 

JASSBN T1 b< 

Warwick 
ISSBN tl be By Trentf - Martana H (M 
HRwIO 410-1   MOM 1 
Baetre 6-10-1 PLartkxSere 2 

4411. J>Lamata 3 

2.15: 

1.45c 1. Crown Canal f10-1|: 2. Hnhoma BBtom $-1) 13 ran. 
2. FMKhwdi Colony 
13 ran. 

JL4S 1,'wfra GSD(4IJ:2. Mary Htd*i (14 
-S|C 3.Thp OTirm (7-1) Ben JantM 41 tor 
3-15: 1. BaaSe IM (1V8 ftw); 2. Boyd'* 
Pride (12-1); 3. Game RocM (9-4) 8 IM. 

345:1. Arises (14-11:2. Bucktow Ml (41), 3, 
VaJ Cfcnber (B-4 (B» S ran. 

*« v-1 
tivj; % liyiainuT (r-ij 
4.46:1. Boanlnaas DeUt O-i Mit Z. TOm 
Taad (7-2); 3, Huaparoo^l 12 ran. 

Queen or 

84ft 1. Bureldge Dancer (4% 

. °* tel (8-4 ME 2. Doma 

W0 MUTISL 35ft Races 1 JO. 240. 
2ia ORatm A FtML 5. IV-Mstatare 40L 
8(0.7(0 834. 

0. 
8ft 1, 

tehZDams 

;-2lw):2. High p«i (41): 

STATE OF OOMQ (ritWft BrtfBOtt fcre 
WriMherota"! **r«8pl eom, good to ftm. 
reuridoanaftncPomOaaottnR. . 

3.S^5fP£ySSfaa-!™»'»'’» 

BUNKBIH) FR5T TIME Pontefract 4J6 
CaMcterrise. Brigtm 1J0 Dsshkig Dam, 
Kerey nd Oktafxxne O^. 200 ran F^*er. 
830 QSCDUM Wrirertwnpion: 
HerisSa. 735 Sn-jfcg LeureL Tfcouchtae. SD5 

-LaParrichofi, U(8e Change, I ■ Maftamagictan. 

La creme de la erdme 
- ->»' 

i<Ar * 

WNGSWAY TEWORARY STAFF CONSULTANTS ANNOUNCE 

New rates for new temps . 
from 

WB i^wSw^^ae, American Bank, Wt; ^.00 ph (equta £9,750 pe. 
37%hrv*eek) 
WP Ops, fsoous Qy cio. £560 ph(eguN Cl0,725 pt,37Vr week) 

Wring See. mgeMtl ehllx W1 bank. £350 ph ' 
|mgry (M^Btf^audh^ private hoepiaL W1: £4.75 ph (equhr 

Register now. constant worii avabbte 

DMUT1B0OMIT STAFF fSEIill ■ 
MFtOKKESim 
■ 414417BHM 

H4BMU 

anon ST,vi 
PpperieMfiUM) 

|MKWi.MBaMI 

Recruitment limited 

ADVERTISING 
We have many new vacancies and 
desperately need: 

awRintESjOQO 

Agency, EC4C7.000 

fleet Si 

SENIOR PA)SEC. 
BOARD DIRECTOR PA/SEC 

P.R. CONSUL PA/SEC 
REC/ra/IYP 
ACC MGR+GROUP SEC 
PBBONNaPA/sec 
MEDIA SECRETARYNo sh £6^00 

1QA James Street; Ccwent Garcfen, London WCS£ 8BT 

Tei. 01-S40 5931 

.. _t Strew C7.000 

PR Consul £6.000 
No diorthand £6,500 

Sh/typ£6.500 

TEMPORARY SECRETARIES 
WE NEED YOU! 

We have lots and lots of temporary work in all areas 
for accomplished S/h, D/t and C/L Long and short 
term bookings in advertising and television cos. Great 

rates. Permanent executive secretarial positions al- 
ways available. 

Please phone ns on 8381977/8/9 
JUST JOBS LTD, 219 Kensington High SL, Loudon, W8 

6BD 
BecCom* 

BRITISH MEDICAL ULTRASOUND SOCIETY 

AppAcations are Invited for htft-dme Secretary to a Scientific Society baaed 
ki the West End. Hour* end salary (c. C4.000) uibfact to negownon It fa 
«oactro«wiOwpereoriapptanredwMldbe<M«r2B.hmeprorena«ktwre- 

ntire xbfcy. a soimd knowfedga of bookeeping and accowra, and be able 
to work alone and under pressure. Typing asaentbd. shorthand an advantage. 
Duties of tftf post would neuefe attandance at tnsetinga. taking mfrnnw. Of ™ WWW Ml« ■<«rowqf>i, 
Icearing accoixiis and mambarshlp records. budgeungendfiaiStoBohthpeop- 

~ leveta. Same traveling wB be reqtrired. For further detafls contact the la at rilleveta. Same tnrreftrig ■■"a-»—•»« -- 
Henerwy Secretary. Btitiah Medteal Ultreaound Society, attheSrhUh kwtane 
of RKfrotogy. 38 Portland Piece. London WIN 3DG. Typed cutriculun vtoe 
and hand-written letter of sppfcaOon together wfth names of 2 nrfareas 
should reach the above before 8th July for interview on iSihJufy- 

ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY 
Experienced, mature Secretary reqtfrad lor prinos metSctf portrwreWp *» Oxford. 
Mutt haw WttaUvo and a ptaaetf* manner. Soma book-keepinq-an advantage. 
Salary E7.000 negoBalria. Futt time or pot ftna appfcaltons atatfoared- 
Write wttti detads ot experience ux 

Doctor L.E.S. Carrie, 
23 Banbury Roed, 

Oxford 

by 30Bi June 1963. 

SOLICITORS’ 
PARTNERSHIP 

Informal young solicitors' 
partnership seeks PA/Sec- 
retary for Senior Partner 
specialising in company/ 
commercial law. Elegant 
suite of offices in Green 
Pork. Aged 25 to 35. At- 
tractive salary offered to 
right applicant. 

01-4375561/5479 
Strictly no agencies 

QUEEN PARK 
£8,000 

Dv rise, ai hMW Mira Ccri- 

Mvta)aate stall 
dta»» cl ri 46a i 

eireft'ftatarTataaty ii aBnd to a 
Batata rett paretf pnm re* BI/50 
BA ad a mm M tart^red. 

■ate ten tri tar BW*. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RKRUITMENT OONSUUANTS 
B Gcs^KJf Street Uxidon W1 

Telephone 0W?98070 

SENIOR PA SEC 

C £9,000 

LONDON BRIDGE 
>r*n national Co are currently 

mt vrefl 

the MD ft Oo Sec. Good 
akSta ea«awttal though erepha- 
•*» on sgritaig ablity. A 
etrong pereeneBty ta a must. 
Praf age29-35. 

For ftather dMatto ring 
Vanessa Oedsmaric on 

7347823 
Kingstand Rac Cons. 

Experienced Exec Sec 
Muscat 

To rverit for Oatnnan of targe butf- 
nere concern. Apptem rrxm be 
aUa to ttfee taapataUtyand m take laapatatailiy and make 

deciaarn in Oshrmen's abaanca. 

Age28-40yre. 
Sand C.V. to: Cattmrina Uddta. 
14 CamandWt Sq. London W1. 

Tot *373921 

KlffiSVAY TEMPORARY 

STAFF CORSBLTANTS 

thUiafiswaj 

VC2 

All calibres of secretarial 
work available NOW 

and throughout the 

summer. .Fantastic 

ratesi 

Please contact us on 
836 9272 

UNUSUAL 

SECRETARIAL POSITION 
requktoQ tea, iwttrore and the abtfty 
to relate effectvtfy with commeraai. 
rrxkratrtel and tapkanettc oorflaas at 
al taweta. Varsatflty and a sense of 
humour hakrtU and a rapid command 
td Engleh componiton assandaL 

ki renan we can offer you a ptaesaro 
wrttang arurironmant an attractive 
stfary and the aaamca that your 
workwBbaappreciated. • 

AgpBcadone In writing please with 

JanetLadd 
Commercial Section 
Kungorttai Embsaay 

46 Eaton Pteco 
London. SW1. 

its 

PA £7,500 
mtsmatkxnl 
requires mature 
Secretary to Property Marv 

aflement Dtractor. Prestigious 
SW1 offices. 90/60 skffls. 
Flexfljle personality - involve- 
mem at alV levels. 

LONDON TOWN 
Staff Hunan 
01-8361994 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
A MARKETING ORIENTATED 

NON-SECRETAR2AL POST 
tn oUt-cauMMvKL rwly vtnic^ 
turett Qiy-conaultaixy. Energy 
work, tailed to roeuaoa aentm. 

attta. 

Commencing Alary: tejBOO 

T0k91-248 8481 .. 

BILINGUAL 
SECRETARY 

Sec rotary ol Engtah mother t 
gua. with fluent FRENCH ant 

ton- 
end « 

tw« years* wperianre. 
needed to ettfet Paraonnel and 
AdmkMgaflon Manager of major 
tawmadontf oompany. Location.1 

MayMr. 

tor a twanty-threa 
..... -year-old with the 

maturity and cenSdenoa to work 
at servor leva). Wi are lotfdng for 
Mmoom Evafy. educated and 
o^antaad. Good ticOe ef coma, 
taut shenhsid not voaL Salary: 
C7J300 * London Weighting + 
bonus. 

MULTILINGUAL 
SERVICES 

22 Charing Cross Rood, WC2 
01-8383794/9 

Btoutert Cooutoft 

   

PA - Ce £8,000 

Be part of • smM team as PA to 
tha Uansgtryj Director o( 0w 
specWSt consoucflon cormtany. 
Uca your organtaatkmta skfls to 
84 19 Ns busy schedule and 
become Invoked in Via com- 
party's project and contract work. 
Good aacrararttf akfla ol 
100ah/60typ requkeo. togathar 
wtth a good aducadorul back- 
jFtiund, sound oJhca aroariance 
and tfn ablity to UM a memory 
erptwritar. Sugar aRnas near 
Piccadify-Age c. 30 

Please Ring 434 4045 

GoneCoddO 

BREAK INTO BROKING 
c. £7,500 X benefits 

Wc have an exerting oppor- 
tunity for a capable young 
Secretary to become lu>y 
muoived 'in the selling up of a 

Eurobond Iradors new firm of Eu 
dose io Bank There is real 
career polenJnl lor a bright, 
flexible and enthusiastic per- 
son m this last expanding and 
friendly company Age early 
20s. Please 

Ring 588 3535 

OcaieCorkill 

BANKING £8,006+ 
Tha darming MO of a small rep- 
raMntaaw antes Is looMug fora 
confidant, flaxUa PA aged 28- 
4ft You )tal usuatty compoM your 
own correspondence and be 
rasponatate far tft the admWs- 
tttfho work iriduting patty cash, 
extanwe travol and mooting 
arrangements and tataxes. 
Sh/typ speeds ot 9tJf6Q ant) a 
knowladge of. or wtangnaso to 
ten. conyaraadonM Portugum 
required. Super otllces rear toe 

Barbican. Exoattant OentflB. 

Please Ring 588 3535 

OMieOafeill 

LUXEMBOURG 
Bilingual (EngEsh/French) 

Sartor Seaettay wth therthand <n 
beta tanguages. to ascot EMCU 
BM* of tntofnattonaJ bank 
Linamboun. Rewwni oqxnanco 
most hotel  _ Interesting, busy pb 
lor aomaona anergotc. BeiaHa and 
tnjy bBngual Saury cancn rounfly 
equMdont to ElOiJODE 13.000 per 
»w« 

MUU1UNGUAL SERVICES 
22 Charing Cross Rd, WC2 

fll-Kffi 3794/5 
(Rccrutmenf ConEuUants| 

r 

£8,000-£9,000 
AN EASY UFE? 

25 IM *• m kr 
**■**» *■ te *® te Z/3 Ikm UUI jhn. 

teWwng 

377 8600City 
439 7001 West End 

Secretaries 
Phis 
Jbe SecmajitfConsulU*. iSecrcu 

* UTIGATION $ 
J SECRETARY * 
Y required far a Conunrroal 2 
X Lrtijtrtion Putnw who ottab «D J 
S •eiotau. nporieaecd Sccrslary Io ? 
X orpute ha te. Wr area mwfridJ- 7 
S “te te* City Solicitors with a J 
Y very te"* taowpbore. Aps £ 
X "Mtartrtrt but reievBst apcrmica £ 
*■ teaiy iw. hi«r ■tdra' Y 
X boute*. 

* 353 3222 
^ MreWmonghby * 

^irirMfirirSV^^VirmrTciru'ir 

in 

   

-r fflta’j'V 

Super Secretaries 
JNR SECRETARY 
TELEVISION 
£6,500 
Lsateg Television 
tooMng tot * 

opponnky tor 
amhutfaam andHtWhta. 

499 6566 

4938383 

THL GROSVEXOR 

BUREAU • 

Staff G)nsultants 

MARKETING 
COSMETICS 

£6,258 No shorthand 
Aaatfnt wiA rynicf. nw 
tefie, age 29-24 kras nr- 
teng dqtaRBiart of as bass- 
natiosal -nimif~r- 
wrer. Lot* braht offices ptu- 
aiel m OSei nn. f*» 
tether details tfcm id 
Saab Matin. 

[21 Beauchamp Place SW3 
■feLGI5812977 

COLLEGE 

LEAVERS 
2ND JOBBERS 

£5l500-£6,000 

Only those vrth plenty of peraonafily 

and sperido need apply. ExCfOng 
opportkatatn cfllaraa to you tn atamr- 
twog and design amatena. sidBs ol 
80/50 wB give you* start wtthln these 
much aoD^* aflar IndustriM. K you 

haw plenty of pwich end took toe 
part. 

CaB ANNIE ROGERS today 

on 9381804 

MAYFAIR 
SOLICITORS 

require 2 experienced legal 
saebBtanes. one adaptions, 
°r* shorthand ntf dictaphone. 
Excsftent salaries. 

01-40992299 

LEGAL SEC 
Trafalgar Square SoHcitafs 

require articulate auSo/Sh 
Secretary for busy varied 
practice. Hours 930 to S30. 
STL £7.000 p.a. 

Tot 930 4737 ref JTH 

CAREER 
POTENTIAL 

itely created postton wtti pub- 
Bc eo (Wi) at fashion Said wth 
anteasa on admHs- 
traUon. Expanatuii ol te rote/rea- 
ponsftBtte aaom certain. Aged 
21+. Numarat* with 9 months' 
aaoeorlal oxparienca (80/M 
wpm). Looking tar fflJMO tilth 

•view, bonus and clothing aarty review, 
rtaeounte? 

FASHION 
C7.300++ 

Loedng wi rstatt group «kh 
baeutiM offices offer rfccouma, 
aftstantBI bonus, staff ras- 
taurant + S waaka' hoMays and a 
Mantly atmoaphwa to expen- 
emad aecraTOy (90/55 wpm) wMi 
polw.^RwnBMy and organte 

CotstBdt 
Bury Eagiastona on 

01-6311003 

y Price Jamesong 

cn=ir=ii=ii=iv=itnr=in 

E CITY £8,5001 
fj Steer 3/H Sac 25/35 wttti MM- JJ 
.= tin and oroartsafonta frtfr. tar VI 

t| irowaconwd = 

iciiaisiisnaisiisiia ‘ >- 
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THE TIMES MONDAY JUNE 20*1983 

University Appointments • ; K* i University Appointments 

THE MIDDLESEX HOSPTTAL MEDICAL SCHOOL 
(Unwsfsfty of London) 

Applications are invited for the post of 

SECRETARY OF THE 
MEDICAL SCHOOL 

available from 1 August, 1983 
The post will also include a rota in the Joint School comprising 
Ihe Middlesex Hospital Medical School, the Faculties of Mert- 
cai and conical Sciences of Urwarstty College London and the 
Postgraduate Institutes of Laryngology and Otology, and of 

. Orthopaedics, and of Urology. 

(Grade Sj"-217,275 ^ S1,186 P* London Allowance 
Further particulars are available from the Dean to whom afl 

. enquiries should be addressed. Appfications in writing with fuB 
curriculum vitae by first post 11 July, 1983 to The dean, The 

, Middlesex Hospital Medical School, London, W1P7PN. 

The Times guide to career choice 

Leisure, a new employment sector 

UNIVERSITY OF 
EAST ANGLIA, 

Norwich .. . . 

PART-TIME 
TEMPORARY LECTURER 

IN LAW 

AvnraHan Nnlorai UiVvaiMy 
Dapartmaor of Hunan G«opra]ihr 

Applications ate invitrd hr a pan- 
liue temporal}- fertunohip in I be 
School DI LOW tor oao year from I 
October. 19KL Tbe person ap- 
pointed wlO br fowwtifd mainly 
with umorwl Mchitt bd dm 

POSTDOCTORAL 
FELLOW/RESEARCH 

FELLOW/SQSIIOR 
RESEARCH FQIOW 

(Two positions) 
■ - may be some opportunity for lec- 
. Urrin*. Salary aria br in (lie rejoon turing- Salary wiU br in the rejam 

of £3300 to £L0U> for Car ported 
ff ipp^tnlmimf 

L Letters of tppbnUgB, inebd- 
iu Borneo of two rafereea. 
AoaM be nrtiti naainl lo tbe 
Doom of the School .of (j*. 

■ Prof MOOT J. G. MIDMV Uai- 
vurrity of Seat Anglia. Nor- 
wich NK4 TTJ. lo arrive not 
Itler tku Z Jntr, 1882. For- 
Hnr iafanmilApR is 
Grom tbe Sean. 

So* Australian Composite 
adverts amam appearing in 
Tones Hgtwr Educational 
Supplement on 17 June 

1983- 

DURHAM UNIVERSITY 

Department of Applied Physics 
and Elecironks 

UNIVERSITY OF 
NOTTINGHAM 

! 2 LECTURESHIPS 

DEPARTMENT OF 
COMMUNITY HEALTH 

Leisure provision is a growth area. 
People have much more free time 
nowadays, either through working 
fewer hours or through “enforced : 

leisure” - unemployment 
National and local government 

have both been taking steps to 
improve leisure amenities over the 
last ten years. The sports councils 
were set up.in 1965,.followed by the 
Countryside Commission and the 
national tourist boards, .and local 
councils have been encouraged to 
build sports and leisure centres. The 
number of large" sports centres in 
England increased from 27 in 1972 to 
461 in 1981, while the-number of 
swimming pools doubled over the 
same period. The boom in building 
sports centra is now over; but mosey 
has been allocated for refurbishing 
Swimming pools in the next ten years.. 

According to the Sports Council, 
people are tending to get more 
involved in active sport and arc 
creating a demand not being satisfied 
in the public sector J Because load 
authority spending has been cm back, 
there has been a growth in the number . 
of private clubs and centres catering - 
for gol£ sub-aqua, squash, tennis, 
riding and water sports. Amenities are 
not equally distributed lhroughout the 
country local authority provision 
varies and the unemployed cannot 
afford to join private dubs. 

Even so, taking sports provision in' 
the country as a whole, growth has 

By Beryl Dixon 

been such that a Sports Council 
spokesman has declared: .“Sport is a 
substantial new employment sector* 
which is SOt going to diminish in size 
but rather see a modest increase.” 
Statistics kept .by the various councils 
and, authorities show that the number , 
of. people employed in sport and 
“other recreations” has risen by more 
than 75 per cent in the last 20 years to 
a total of 111,000. 

“Other recreations” are largely those 
provided by the private sector and as 
well as spoituytactivities cover stately 
homes, wildlife- parks, country parks, 
theme parks, open air museums and 
zoos. There are indications that 
Britain is going to have more of the 
American-styfe centres and theme 
parks where whole families can spend, 
a day enjoying a range of different 
activities. All these establishments 
provide employment from manage- 
ment level to casual and student 
labour. ' 

. Thorpe Park in Surrey, Britain's 
first; theme park,' confirms that 
families are spending more on leisure, 
and that attendance figures are rising 
annually. Last year they half a 
million visitors while 800,000 have 
already passed throsgh the gates this 
year. Tbarpe's attractions include 
sporting, educational, indoor and 

outdoor activities, designed to Rppeal 
to families, foreign tourists and school 
parties alike* Other privately owned 
centres concentrate on children's 
amusements or solely on outdoor 
activities. Although all these new 
establishments rtiy heavily on seaso- 
nal staff they have also cheated a 
demand for managers with skills in 

' administration, public relations and' 
tourism. 

The management structure 'of. a. 
large regional park usually includes a 
general manager, two recreation 
managers - one specializing in sport 
and one in enteriammwitj - qssistaiit 
managers and specialists in marketing 
and promotion. Courses in- leisure 
management are comparatively new. 
in Britain and therefore the back- 
ground of managers varies. 

At Thorpe they have come from 
Other'companies, already qualified in 
their own fields of marketing, 
customer liason and public relations. 
At other centra people have joined 
with experience of hotel and catering 
management, holiday companies and 
general administration. Sports centra 
were originally run by former P. E. 
teachers but the Sports Councfl has 
noticed recently that “a growing 
proportion of recruits have procareer 
training in recreation management cur 
a related subject.” 

Beryl Dixon continues her took into 
leisure next Monday by examining the 
training opportunities. 

OMVBSnYOFEMTiUWUA 
Nonrtth 

RKEARCH ASSOCIATE 
round » ft# School ofEWcsto! 
Soances to *wV on fish opting in 
conjunction with an axtensiy* pro- 
gflfMtt tf IMrpopUHfon strays 
nxtindy -canted out by Staff from 
the AngHa Water Authority. An 
opportunity wl bo ghnrito regbter 
tor a PhD. degree by part-tens, 
study and to "develop fte investiga- 
tive elements at $e wort towards 
tistatajecttaLlte appointee wfli be 
outposted to tbe Angflan Water 
Authority's Regional Hsti Diseases 
Unft at Brampton, near Huntingdon, 
where a wide range efspaevsed 
laboratory faflfes -are anfefcis. 

UNIVERSITY Of BRISTOL 

CHAIR INC ARE 
OF THE 

ELDERLY SSRC Linked 
Studentship 

The University proposes to 
make an appointment to a 
new Chair in Care of the 
Elderly which wffl be within 
the Department of Medicine. 

AppBcrtom an MM IM 
gandklam vdfti, or who sno a* 
paeM to obtain Ms Motion, an 
DM second tin Doran 

Applicants, stautt. have a good 
bonus degree h a falogkai maa- 
pftw, preferably. with some experi- 
ence of fislanas wok. H» appoint- 
inenl is initially tor three yeans start- 
ing 3 October. Salary on the 

I IB commencing at £&310pw 
annum..The successful appficam 

j must possess (w provide) a car for 
use in coreKtiKHT with the work and 
must hold a current driving feme. 
AppOcaSooc (3 caplet) which 
stolid lactate a fas cmrimtaat 
vitas, sfandd be rant to Dr. C. IL 
Townmed. School of BMogIcal 

L Sciences, University ol East AagSa, 
I Norwich. HM7TJ, by 15 My. 

SuttaWy qualified candidates 
are invited to submit 
applications by 4th July 
1983. Further particulars of 
the appointment nay be 
obtained from Pie Registrar 
and Secretary, University 
Senate House. Bristol BS8 
1TH. 

■ndmpoiogy to unctohOo post- 
graduate iHWMtiM nv- 
ptowte or cofleananti a* 
Kadi hi aromas a (to Dopart- 
ment at Sodafcm and Aitiao- 
potbgy on the ratals at Mali 
rates el unamptoympnt no M 
sodal structure ol (to wfltomM# 
ol Pan Ttiboti Wait Gtonorgaa 

The oakm <A thn StudanttiVp 
w9 to bi MB wtt •» upal S6RC 
mnhi and w« to lor ora yam 
in ta lirat lotianca from October 
1,1983. 

ton toe Socrataiy. Oapartman* 
of Sociology and Atobrapetoggr, 
Unfroredy Catofl* d Swniee. 
Siogtetoa Rath, ffiwaiwe. SU 

University of 
London 

UNIVERSITY OF 

SOUTHAMPTON 

TECHNICAL 
ASSISTANT 

KING'S COLLEGE LONDON 
OIMVOtStTV OF LONDON) 

Using your languages 
SENIOR LECTURER IN 
COMMUNITY HEALTH 

(CLINICAL EPIDEMIOLOGY) 
AND HONORARY 

CONSULTANT 

mu sfanat promUna and data 
communications wtUi nnttuali on 
VtStlmNemcnUUan. 
Practical VLSI design Which la 
uppntm Dv SERC with Access lo 
BKir chip labrtcaUon CScUUy in 
Dorttara. 

ApoHcalkmsorr Mrd (or a fuD 
Umr ImiKTd pad Hon for a senior 
tcclurrr w ho will dnelop research 
and iHChing in ctekal rptdcint- 

dogy. appivlne epldemloMelcel 
l-rhmques and nwttiodi la topics of 
clinical relevance. Applicants 
Uni:ld hat e prior research training 
oc rtpulnue. and vtimild be ac- 
credited n> consuBanl lei-el In 

mc.riiiniiy mnUnnf. In an appro- 
KUie chiural dlulBHne. or in gen- 
oral practice. Arrangemeqta wtn be 

csughl Lo ensile Uw senior lecturer 
to maintain an active rate in ue 

clinical special!*, and an appnwrt- 
alc honorary comultanl appoint. 

men! will be an ungad. This Is an. 
immual opportunity to join a de> 
purrmenl com mi tied to Uie develop- 
inrtn ri mearrh. learning and 

scrt iro in thn imporlant and grow- 
hifl aspect or imxUctne. 

SUlroa mhrortecfronlc devices for 
which there Is a protolype pro- 
ducttori PuHUy In Durham. 

Apphcanis with fspeflours of 
BWW or oUur arras of Mectronto. 
tiedmntc entonoerlng of physics 
will be considered tor both perma- 
nent posts, one of which as been 
arranged under the auspices of the 
SERC initiative on VLSI rabrlcaUon 
and design. 
Teaching duties will Include lectur- 
ing and lulering ID electronics at all 
levels of the undergraduate coarse 
and tali pantdnailan In Ow Indus- 
trially oriented M£ng. pntaamme. 

Salary on the lecturer scale £7.190 
to E14.12S with superannuation. 

Apohrallon forms are avaHoMe. 
front the Depute HcgMrar. Medical 
Ktitom. Oucen's Medical Centre. 
Nanjnghani NC7 TilH and should 
be returned bv July 8lh 1983. 

further details can be obtained 
from the Deputy Registrar or front 
Proo-vor J. M Qwggd (0008' 
700111. cxl . 30*1). 

UNIVERSITY OF 
NOTTINGHAM 

Department oflndusuia] 

Economics 

UNIVERSITY OF 

WARWICK 

TEMPORARY LECTURESHIP 
IN ACCOUNTING 

ADMIfillSTRATIVE 

ASSISTANT 

Amticahom anr imlM tor a 
full-utne Temporary Leclutflilp In 
Accounling a uda Dopartmeni for 
Ihe.Cesnon 1983-8*. 

For many modem language graduates 
the ideal job is one much uses their 
languages from day one. Unfortunate- 
ly such jobs are few and far between 
and linguists would.be well advised to 
make a broader interpretation of .the 
skills they have acquired in their 
studies. 

Careers offering a primary use of 
language are more or less.limited to 
translation, interpreting and language 
teaching. Both translation and inter- 
preting are oversubscribed. Em- 
ployers want experience and famili- 
arity with specialized terminology, 
and according to one agency specializ- 
ing in translation, the ideal applicant 
is a 56-year-old German-epeaking 
chemical engineer. The picture is 
much the same for interpreters. 

While teaching is rarely the first 
choice of language graduates, it does 
offer career possibilities although 
because of spending cuts minority 

. languages are less marketable than, 
say, French. The much mocked 
position of bi-lingual secretary stOl 
offers job openings which involve the 
frequent use of languages and can lead 
to better things. 

Dismal as some of the prospects 
sound, there are many opportunities 
requiring a secondary use of languag- 
es, where the language is not in 
immediate daily use and may only be 
a small component of the job. The 

by Corinne Julius 
fundamental skills acquired during 
language courses, if not the language 
skills themselves, are transferable and 
can be put to daily use. 

The big problem is in changing the 
attitude of the graduate, conditioned 
to thinking of a career in. languages. It 
is hard for someone -who has spent 
several years acquiring language drills 
to accept that employers are not 
queuing up to offer them ■ suitable 
jobs. 

But if a student can accept that it is 
not only the languages, but some of 
the intellectual disciplines that are 
enjoyable and that these skills have 
applications in other fields, then the 
horizons begin to expand, first the job 
seeker has to analyse what she or he 
wants and expects in a job; what kind 
of challenges, what skills the job 
seeker wishes to employ, and the type 
of working environment- It is at this 
point that the lonely life of the 
translator and the stnssfid, pressu- 
rized working conditions of the 
interpreter may become less 
attractive. 

brandies of all the major dealing 
banks have international depart- 
ments, which although not offering 
the possibility of working overseas, 
use many of the graduates* transfer- 
able skills: All things being equal, 
language graduates are often grven 
preference in tbe recruitment process. 
Banks wife branches abroad or who 
specialize in overseas banking offer 
careers based largely abroad. Mer- 
chant banking, also requires many of 
the linguists transferable skills, and 
also some of their language skills. In 
accountancy many of tbe top firms 
are international. 

The next mqjor group of career 
opportunities lie in export marketing 
and sales. British exporters still lag 
behind their foreign competitors in 
appreciating the need for their 
representatives to be familiar with 
local languages, but in their recruit- 
ment seek candidates with the 
abilities Lhat many modem language 
graduates possess: such as the ability 
to communicate and to work effecti- 
vely with a variety of people from 
different cultures. 

JUtnfeiMrair _ Dcnortment of 
Mrcftarical Engineering 

Applications are Invited (or tor 
MDiimmiiwU of Administrator to 
■ho Department of MUianim 
Engineering. Tbe administrator 
wU be ngewbb to the Head or 
Department (or UK day-u^day 
administration of (ho Department 
Inthtftop unmet, APPHOMIH HUM 

have a sound general education. 
laiiiiaMir to degree level or cgid- 
valent and htvt experience at 
■dmlnbli ettoti tvpicalty U a UnS- 
vnnUr. Industrial or servlet: situ- 
ation. Knowledge of engineering 

We arc seeking a Tedmtod tateaM1 

for the Contra Her et UMvendtV Cbm-. 
patina Servtoem. TUI* poet involve* | 
providing admlnistrattvo and technical 
supoart tor a ranee or activate* eon-1 
ceriled with no provMon a( oonaaUni 
services In tMs mator Mnl Unlver- < 
sliy. i 

NEW BLOOD APPOINTMENT 

IN MEDIEVAL PHILOSOPHY 

Applications are invited fora 

LECTURESHIP 
IN MEDIEVAL 
PHILOSOPHY. 

ctndcal ex- 
it a qtnUfl- 
Mfl general 
me art* to 

The appointment wia comencr , 
early as posalble to 1983-aa. 

Samy wW be an Administrative 
nlary scale IA - CUIO by 12 In- 
crements at approximately £420 la 
£11.616 per annum, starting sal- 
ary will be determined acoonUne to 
Mperlence and anauneaitom. Good 
superannuation scheme, generous 

leave. ■ is hoard tool toe 
aecMfol ramhdale MDt take up 
me appoUiUnm towards the end of 
tots year. 

■New Stood* pasts are supported 
by funds provided dhoetty by the 
UGC tor an initial period not rx- 
ccedtng five yeans. Thereafter, 
(undine Is to be mwvbted by the 
host Institution. Anglican is should 
be under the age cd 36 at the start of 
toe appointment The emphasis of 
(tils post Wtn br M first on neseaixti 
and later on teaching wUhln toe 
Department of PhUosophy. 

Salary wfP he within the range 
£7.190 to £14.126 per annum plus 
£1.186 per annum London ABow- 
ance. and USB pension BCtume. 

Further parttculara may be 
obtained from the Staffing Sec- 
retary. the University. Hlptncld. 
Southampton. Hampshire. SOP 
8NH to whom appHcattons own. 

■conics front appllcanK in Ihe United 
Kingdom And one from others! 
a—ss bo sent not later than 31 
July. 1983, Ptaaae quale Kelt 
83/10/ AJ& 

UNIVERSITY OF 

Application forms and further 
partlcutar* are available from toe 
Asstetenl Registrar. KHig*s College 
London. WC2 R 2LS He! 01-836 
6464 ext 2689L ApEflcattocts 
should be submitted In mpllcato 
with ihe names of two referees as 
soon as possible, and not later than 
12 September 1963. 

NOTTINGHAM 

Department of 

THE CITY UNIVERSITY 
Lacturer to Potymer AppUcaUoaa 

UNIVERSITY OF 

NOTTINGHAM 

Perhaps surprisingly careers in 
aspects of ittignrp banking. and 
accountancy seem to offer good 
prospects. For example, the bigger 

General mamagement and admins- 
trative support services are another 
area for language graduates. Shipping, 
.freight insurance broking and patent 
work, offer more immediate oppor- 
tunities of working with international 
concerns. 

DEPARTMENT OF 

INDUSTRIAL ECONOMICS 

AneSolkm are invited for ■ 
lectureship nahMi«l under too 
Mttono! scheme lo enrauraop too 
nppolnlipcnl of younger uiombara 
of toe academic mad (The “New 
Blood" Scheme) and tenable fai tola 
Department from in October. 
1983. AppUraats should normally 
be under to# age of 35 years, have 
a good honours degree with indis- 
Iriol experience. Preference win be 
di n to candidate* wllh experience 
of polymer pro cewhig or engtnaer- 
tog design with polymer*. 

DO* ARTME2VT OF SOCIAL 
SCIENCE & HUMANITIES 

LECTURER IN ECONOMICS 

Salary within toe range £7.190 - 
£14,125 per anmon- 

TEMPORARY LECTURESHIP 

Apphcailons are Invited for a 
nil time temporary lectureship In 
tola department for the session 
1983-84..The successful applicant 
will be expected to participate In the 
leaching of bnhntrlal ocoaomla 
generally. 

Further particulars and appHcauon 
fbrms. relumabte not taiw than It 
July. 1983 should ne obtained from 
■he Staff Apooimments Officer. 
University ol Noltlngliam. Univer- 
sity Park. Nottingham. NG7 2REL 
Ref No. 877. 

ADPhcaUans are tavUad for a port 
of Lecturer In Economic* with spe- 
cial reference to internattonal 
economics. The aagotohnent wB 
br (or a period of one to two years 

from 1st October. 1983 and can be 
on either a MO-time or part-time 

Awmciwwm are United for a post 
of Adminiuraitvr Asswant to.toe 
Rrahlry. Ctovudoim should hold a 
wood honours degree, and should 
luii* had some iinther experience 
hi riihrr emptovmcm or in PON- 
manual* study. Salary on Ibe 
Administrative Cntoe IA scale: 
SJH 310 - £11.615 p A. 
r uriher firtaWi from toe SsnrUfv 
and RrgMrar. Untvemly Of UBT- 
mci. cov min. CV4 7AL is wpohr 
daphranons iinctading toe name* 
ana uddremr* ol three referees! 
slipuid he ynl bv istn July. 1983. 
Ptoaaeouote-Ret No. 46.-8/83 J. 

Funner partlcuiafs and appn- 
cMton lorran. returnable not later 
than 4 July 1983 may be obtained 
emu Uw SUB Appointment* 

-Ofncsr. Unherelty of Nottotgnam. 
UntversUy Park. Notuntiiara. NOT 

3RD. 

UNIVERSITV'OF 

EXETER 

THE QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY 
OF BELFAST 

The Queen's Univeraty of Bd&sl 

Further psitlotas and atike 
(ton tonus, returnable not later 
than dm July. 1983. may be 
obtetnabie from toe Staff Appoint- 
mauls Officer. UMvredty of Nof- 

The xi* j*1—"* if fun. time w8 
be made at ihe towed point of Ihe 
Lecturer scale. OJK per annum 
Inclusive of London Allowance. A 
part-ums appoutmoit may be 
made at a higher point 

Farther particulars and appli- 
cation froms ora available front toe 
Academic Ragurar** Otic*. The 
City Untvcralty. Nartoarnmon 
Square. London. BCtv OHS. Tete- 
phone: 01-2634399. ssd 3036. 

tingtiam. Umvereiiy Par*. Notting- 
ham. M772KD. ref No. 879. m 

UNIVERSITY OF 

NOTTINGHAM 
Department of Geography 

DEPARTMENT OF 
• CHEMISTRY 

LECTURESHIP IN FRENCH 

UNIVERSITY 
OF ST ANDREWS 

LWVESTTY OF ST ANDREW* 

Depanmeni ofChcmisuy 

POSTDOCTORAL RESEARCH 

ASSISTANT 

Applicdltom are milled for tor 

CH MR OF NATURAL 
HIST OR VIZOOLOGY) 

whhh U <H grreoiW lacatu follow- 
irm it«r rmnxneiu of Profewor H. 
«: CM. I RS- salary wiunn Uw 
profe-not lul ramie. 

Department of Physics 
Apphranons are InvHed for 4 Uni- 
versity Teaching Fellowship m toe 
Depanmeni of Physio.-The suc- 
cessful applicant should be of PftJJ 
Standing and win loin Piufreaor W 
F NBsb> research group working in 
toe Odd of Extensive Air Showers 
ana win participate m undergrad- 
uate and postgraduate leaching. 

The appointment is for three years 
renawabte annually starting from a 
mutually agreed date before lsl 
October. 1983. Salary scale £7.190 
- £8.830. 

Temporary Lecturer 

in Human/Hisiorical. 

Geography 

POSTDOCTORAL RESEARCH 
FELLOW 

ApalteaUans are invited tor a 
Lectureship in the Department of 
French, tenable from lot October. 
1983 or such other data as may be 
arranged. 

Plena quote reference 
SB/282/T. 

Orafno date for racaf]* of appb- 
ratiansSto JHtL 1983. 

tlNIVERSFTYOF 
NOnmNOHAM 

AppMcHows are Invited for toe post 
of Temporary Lcetorrr to Human,* 
Historical Geography tenable from 
1st. October. 1983 tor a period or 
one year. 

Appheaitanf are bnrfied tor waste 
with Professor K j. htn and Pro- 
lessar J. J. Rooney on toe mechan- 
ton of rinp-opentap wHmurlsHosi 
of cydoataenrs. ustng metathesis 
catalyst*. The work win inriude tog 
anuanu and potymeruaban or 
new monomer*, and Inierpreutfon 
of the NMR spectra of toe ntay- 

UNIVERSITY OF 

BIRMINGHAM 

DEPARTMENT OF 

INDUSTRIAL 
ECONOMICS 

THE UNIVERSITY OF LEEDS 

THE REGISTRY 

PROCTER DEPARTMENT OF 
POOD SCIENCE 

Starting salary within range 
£6.373 HI £7-225 per annum M- 

Appuralions in typescript with toe 
iinnii-v of three referee* Bhoold be 
rent lo l hr Cjtabtoiunonis Ofrteer. 
The L’nii rrJv. Ctdh-gr Cole. » 
Arup-mn. IHr KYtb 9/VJ. from 
"horn iuriher particulars map ne 
cAuunco 

rorting Lo age and experience, plus 
ues- 

Further panteaam and application 
forms, returnable not later toon It 
July. 1983. may be obtained from 
the Staff Appointment* Officer. 
LnlVrrUty or Nottingham, tinh er- 
any Park. NotUngham. NC7 3RD. 
Ref No. 878. 

Salary win be within me range 
£7.190 - £8.630 pa with place- 
ment dependant on ope and experi- 

Furiher particular* av suable from 
the Personnel Office (Appoint- 
ments). IJntverUCv of Ureter. 
Exeter. EX* 4QJ to whom apoil- 
caUatvi tstx motes - overseas apph- 
onb one copy) giving the names 
and addresses of three referees 
should be sent by 8 July. 1983 
quoting reference too 3312. 

The POM a tenable tor one year 
from i October 1983. Commencing 
salary win be at pdlnl appropriate 
u ape. guahUcatlon* and experi- 
ence. within tor range £6373 - 
£8611 (scale under review from 
1.4 JUL 

Inttai placing, which Win depend 

AppUcaUona an Invited for 
appouiracnl at AdmliiMraUse 
AssKtanl in Ihe Registry, with dU- 1 

lies in a Faculty Dtvktoii. SnbMan- 
nal and appropriate experience hi 
tinh-erslty admlntstrstlon Is tsxb- 

AppUcailem are tanrtted 
torn LECTURER 

LECTURESHIP 

i tat the above deuartancnL wflh spe- 
cial reference to MartMtUW- Prefrr- 

AppUcaUons. giving a cumcu- 
fnm vttae ana the name* and ad- 
dresses of lwo referees- should be 
sent ot The Personnel Officer. Hie 
Queen's university of BeifaSL BT7 
INK. 

(HI four points, on toe scale for lec- 
turers: £7.191. £7.632. £8.082. 
£8^32. rising to £14.127 with 
conirtbntory pension riphls under 
FSSLT/USS- The appolfiUnenl Wtn 
be sjihloct to a period of pruboftan 
of up to three year*. 

wllh a good honours dagrae in 
Economic*. Business Studies or 

Application are invited for the 
above post available from 1 
October 1983. QuaUfleattons and 
special Wereas are mttdred In 
meat science and modern dovefon- 
ments in pracwlng of animal prod- 
nets. preferably with Industrial 

CradelL Salary scale £11.160 - 
£14.123 with USB. 

and/or industrial experience would 
be useful. 

Salary wifi be wltoln toe range 
C7.19Q-E14.I2& 

dosing date: 22 Juty 1983. 

Further particulars and appli- 
cation form from the Senior Assist- 
ant Secretary. University of 
BLrmlngtiani. P-O. Box 363. Bir- 
mingham. BIS 2TT. to whom 
appBcaUons sltotUd be submitted by 
tl July 1983. 

Salary on the scale tor Lecturers 
(£7190 - £14.1361, according to 
age. ouabflcaUons and experiences 

Informal enqulrtes should he 
made to ta creator □ S Robinson, 
telephone |0B»|431761. ext 54a 

AppucMMn form* and further 
particular* may he obtained from 
toe Registrar. The University. 
Lmk LS2 SJT, ouotlno reference 

canons should be addressed. Cto*- 
tng^dole lor appuraltom 8 July 

Super Secretaries P HEADMASTER’S SECRETARY 

SECOND 
STEP? 

ftu Cttf Hhrctart Srak nasf»ywBfl wfl«»a P«w- 
1B+. » t»sl ibBtiL Nwlwi* "P?”1”; 
FncMBypuphi and oka nffitas. H ton *»*f|J^* 
psrtafahtf «ta »«■ ta ^ ptaw phone 
MW far fartlw dtitak Salary e£5.0D0 

01-6961611 

S&uer QOO&MS 
HPCMWHHH Comeltam 

The Headmaster of Loughborough Grammar School requires 
a Personal Secretary for 1st September, 1983 or earlier. A high 
standard of shorthand and typings necessary. There are two 

assistant secretaries. Salary will be not less than £6,250. plus 
lunches. 
Applications, including. CV and the names of two referees, 
should be sent to the Headmaster at Loughborough Grammar 
School, Leicestershire. LE112DU. as soon as possible. 

GLAMOROUS 
RECEPTION 

£6,000 
Top ahaiasg agency, centra! 

bookings, book uxurL co-oedi- 
nafe dietiu, pttpliM ■ with, 
sooe tjpnf: screen ideplMSM 
cans saperbloeatioa and wm- 

Call Bernadette Sumner 
now on 499 7781 

Educational, Careers and Re-training 

AUDIO SCCRETARV to senior 
partner. Oanveyancfng experience. 
res. £7.500 + pert*. New Street 

WHICH CAREER 

SUITS BEST? 

SECRETABY 
OFFICE 

ADMINISTRATOR 

fwjlof small bureau ol Amarh 
can newspaper group. Some 
boohkonpdig oxpanenca 
nocessary, Typwg/good tel 
manner and Bar lex organising 
■ must 

Td 01-353 9123 

Directura of actiw. juun*. intet- 
natiunxl martaiifiR company re- 
quire ■ Seentaty *rilh in i native- 
frvf penwnnlity tior word proces- 

sing. aud® l>pinx. tdr*. telephone 
and renexal oT6w dntwa. Able to 
work OcxiUc bouts im*upe-rvised- 
Esnerwue# nainiri; mnaU offiec 
preferable. To f 
workinc cnviroainenl *• 
write with full deuit to Mr C. D. 
Gubdcnu 3"-39 Greta Giuldfoiti 
SMrtjgndoiuSAl. 

LEGAL FIND A satsl firm ol soEcHors in EC2 mad a compawnt 

_ rtf' AAA Socratvy to one xA toair pvtoare- Autio typing plus * \ 
C LOiUUU flood ttraphona mannor and an Mangara and reopon-, 

tUs approach to your wort era aB auanUai. Smart 
appoaranco mxl a dasaro to Doconw onelvad. 

01-6061611. 

Lt15 Nwraond Strata, LarafanWI j 

I Professional Guidance and 

Assenment for all age*. 

1S-Z4 ytc: Caaraai. Cnara 

ZS-34yra:PropmCtangM i 
35-54 px- Bevfaw.‘2*d Cnn 

Fan detaite in free broefure:- i 

• •• CAREER ANALYSTS 
90 Gloucester Place. Wl 

AUDIO SCCffCTAXY. humlvency and 
-insurance araertanc* preferred. EC2. 
27.GOO + perks. New Street 
Personnel Legal Consultant. 283 
1196. 

It tabes expert knowledge to judge which of several 
hundred schools offer the best opportunities for your child. 

Our counselling is free and objective. It covers every 

aspect of education, from preparatory to finishing schools, 
from finance to psychologists. Do come and see us. With 
such a wealth of information available, we prefer to counsel 

parents on a personal bass. Our offices are just six minutes 

fo^MaibfeAldi rirurruin gfKnightley) 

ADMINISTRATION SEC 
24+ £7.000+ Review July 

■LOAMS SQUARE. Dynamic arc- 
toury rnured by tmaO co. rautn 
wttn MkfdW Cast. The tab a vorird 
and involve* admin, mcrilnpi and 
Bailing no new office. 
Eonfetng rehtoplnB TO- useful. Fan 

B wouM DC ratiwte la cay uoi tbit 
now potidon could evolve Into 
whatever too person concerned 
make* of u u you have drive. 
ambUton and a flair for admin Ihe 

ESTATE AOSNTS, sooth Ken., seen 
won groomed PJL Secretary taudmi 
to assist tn day to day running Of the 
office. C. £7.000. Rtno Mu 
Codsnurfc on 734 7823- Ktngaland 
Peri. Con*. 

5-DAY ACTING COURSES covering 
an acting tecnnigua. Theatre ui 
Kensington. SvubuE:01-9462X61. - 

THE^TRUMAN & KNIGHTLEY EDUCATIONAL THUSi; 
78 rm NOTTWG HHJ. GATE, LONDON WU 3U TCL: 01-7271242. 

typing. Icte* and soma Jlv S*+. 
£7.600 + bonus + early review. 01 - 
730 6X48. Jaswar Careen (Stoane 
Square) Uq. 

TEMPTING TIMES 

OCFICK MCWffH. On tttr b*U wrrHefv 
«Wiwon nputfl. W.PTO *** w* 
‘h . In run small iSKio ranuHitl* 1 

win utiur to mi b« munreale alto 

Jar Bar c«mi ISMI* Batiarei Lid. 

CHtUUA btutcr wn Ire «Wted_*it 
ieund an «*tllv fatex y™**- 
liKnUt ad wiwmant lived BriBnt. 
rhrrrtiti. pm«Mbtv 
’«iin teiv ■■( \anrtv ?t» 4LOOD 
"i 7.\c maa Jaa-gv vareer* .raaane 
IiQiiuin lid. 

^Esviftor iMk 

Fti5ira^CterrSrOjWdfnffor,*u- 45 

FtertlSLEC4Ol 3&3 709&. 

ISUIIICTOM. Sr*ne (fir wril MiRdted 
M (nrrlaix la MoitogUH* dmewr 
—fn utiur. varied Wte.wtoMPg'Jg 
real ten. ,u wntor lr»« ULPpom«to 

UA4. Bern ley aggmuuinvflf* 
mm 

MfMSWi OP FAfftlAMIffT regi^re 
Sttrijwy, Carecion 

Serif UirKl 9323 

•AHttmo ntcMftumnr C^ODO 
era A veil ■m’sirai nnernobonal 
s;u» InvratotoAI DsiUi. aevv* A ,™w' 
N-UrMirtea! On afdwudti TAUBwe 
1-4 *n (a** rhsfne «d Uwfr ludui low 
7-Ttiwmv w »*IP <‘fi-ov a^TT^ 
dra ot vaf rusnl tuitovl alia MW 
www» up* brand new Monanm 
■u.u.ldiojNhl- Vfdi twuM tejt 
fienwte writ wOonted WVUI OTCUrW 
tiniDB -ateftrv <M 
* vnnlrtae Phaup /At* 4w >°W 
t Leabvdi ihM xtMfunnwni croud- 
mdi 

mWAIttMfl tar PL 'SM vartv SOs 
<HrtgTii»Mb of iwMf.g 
uoriera. ww ppm'jrad*toflt» Mete, 
iwte to FUW •*» taWBra to br 
e-vim rd Ol oil £*"**5135 
i AMI nnwH MMIUU. boffte bhyf*; 
*i«pd Jkww -a ownetary to <W«J 

A very »•*» WtownProeroifl 

TOSKSKS® 

■■person concemetf- cauM be you. 
in (Ms gmUBtoua fim of dsartered 
accountants youl! BPSW at raanafle-; 
mmi level In the moK-etKy depart- . 
menl spendtoft nuen or your tone | 
oealmg wltu efunt* ana Ole ganeral - 
pubite. SOW adPMn and aora | 
vecretarlal » bow your worn toad 
will be divided although n uill 
encompass telephone worb, the 
important uak *f nhng technical 
data oral rendering any necessary 
assistance lo omer deMrtmems. 
The eomaany offers a sutaxunw . 
realauranL BtiPA and non- 
ranuiMUwy penston wheme. *o ff 
you have good audio sWB*. eseef-_ 
tent pcerenre and an eye U ®e. 
fuune call Helen Greenwood on. 
01-256 2481- ST PAULS r 

OtPLQYMENTJtCCMCV- 

TEMPTTNG TIMES TEMPTING TIMES 

LONDON COLLEGE 
OF SECRETARIES 

YOUR PEN CAN PAY 

FOR YOUR HOLIDAY 

£4.10 per hour 

GL6SSV MAGASHE Ba&Udung 
house raaurK research auJsiant' 
tyotst to -anal wm oenerai sec 
mortal muet m mnr busy 
Rurteung .drnartnieiti. Fast/ 

-arruraie tyning rairnnil Pteasani 
omen Hi weal End. Please ring 
Beverley Hower on 439 0538. 

Our Temporary Test) is- in 
great demand throughout 
central London. If you have 
speeds 100/80 and the ex- 
perience to cope with sera or 
level assignments, do ring 
and join our busy team. 

\fy 
et 

Reaiibnent 
limited. 

y^mxvm 
TEMPS 

WCEfTlYKEDED 

ComprafunsKB sacnuarlai traSUng. 
Jtaaidonail 8 day student*. Course 
coirenoncas 13tti SopUniber. 1983. 

aiOneenebenyPtaeB, 
Umfen SW7 2DS 

Tefc 01-589 9211 

Learn arttefo or story writing from 
the only loumalleUc School (ound- 
M under Dvr patronage of Uw 
Om* Hlgtiot aualuy corraapart- 
denre coaching. 

Free book from The London 
School of Journal tan (T). 19 Her- 
tford Street- London. Wl. 01-499 Uoid street. London. Wl. 01-4 
8250- 

Accredited BV.Hte CLA.C.C. 

THE QUEEN’S SECRETARIAL 

COLLEGE 

toon vSu vhadldfiavi- , 

arwa 
msinkrtCswuBHSV 

taiOMia Prrign ttomgany ritecswyj 

'MATURE SECRETARV/F-A. reoointo 
tor smaB rental Usdm fWff d 
American Cbnuuny Abitny to wont 
WHIWUI ausrirvtaloii and mro dc-i 
rbtom » absener ti dtrenor. 

: StffiiwaStt. 
LaSsn NWt 2S9- _ ! 

COLLEGE LEAVER. Wt Travel Co 
arm trainee aecount* OIL Tea* 
young go ahnd co secke bubbly 
perdan. mil) 5 *0* tevri* UeL maths, 
to train. 36 wpnt typing nrastd. 
LaccUcnt MtoSpeCtS. £4.100 * Hol- 
iday perns. Raw *05 goal, saw 
MUtsRccCon*. 

GREAT QtANCE tor young Scc- 
pnon Friday with a latte office 

Ring 4371128 (West End) 
588 3535 (City) 

Crone CodriE 

Oor d»ofc an mUf buti ■ 
Cowff tardea. Wt turn Utnd- 

tag Mohir pail booktagt firwgt- 
gri *e smtfi Seae tijfctit 
bars panaaoBd waB«jo«fcn4 

I TOO BHi Writ urn <x ta fre 
Um plosse cal 

CctetaZsM. 

1QA Janas Sbttl Cmicot&fltav 
Lntan WGSSBTTd 01448 5931 

NON-SECRET ARIAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

rmln two experienced ruO-Unw 

staff for srptctThcr. One ig traoi 
typewriting to R&A in sundaM and 

xnotfKT for PUsnns Nrw Era short- 

hPM and subsidiary subfocta. 

Saarv negoUabte. 

tEStDEHTIAL KSSVATE TUTOR 
Recrnuy mired Britlsn overseas 
public school headinasttf would 
welcome enquiries from eminent 
grntloiian seeking a private 
tutor, governor for Ms teenage son. 
No dualmlnaiton. Widely travelled. 
Co anywhrre. Ciundrtes fa Menu 
OrcmwooflJ. SoHclIore. CO Hlph 
Street. March, camta. 

MATHEMATICAL GRADUATE or 
undergraduate required to serve as 
Tuier to next year's A Level 
candidate for 3 or d weeks from mld- 
AuguBL Full board It lodging 
provided m North wales b London. + 
fee. In congenial lairuty 
ourrounaings. BM 0Q49H. 

GERMAN LANGUAGE COURSES In 
romantic Bavarian capual of Munlcfi. 
(ntenatve/normal courses *■ aecom- 
modaUon. Hlohlv competitive rate*. 

ATOtostlrataf 

taecvsssegSaE1 

FAMOUS CHH.DHf.MTI CHARAC- 
TCffnred* yw. Iteta Htewneidwfde 

saa&B&s 
revtow. DeltefitfOl small office. 
MtoSe Cdgvrarc Rrad,- 
QHni'Cvwn Suro**. » Fleet ta, 

■ary. to cover photws. tsrae b Morn 
touts. New W>1 broken petering petal j 
appenunUe*. cs-ooo pa. to start, j 
Jgqra Outoras BBNM (Knighte- j 
bridge). 389 8807/0010 ret eon*. 

CLUB M 

BOND STREET 

JawBara nd awwamlfas 
Require young assistwn of 
smart appearoncB for thair 
busy shop. 

Apply Mr E Eldred 

4331396 

Apply with C.V. In The PrtnctPM. 

22-24Qurens&crry Ptacr. 

London SW72D8. 

Tel. 01-881 1E63.  

BURSAR FOR COVENTRY 
CATHEDRAL 

Full dcUih - SKUa. PO Box IAW. 
_ London, WIA. 

I PKRSOMAL lutlon In French. German. 
Sdamsti and Engttsh a* a foreign 
language In your office or home. 
Tutors are trained native speaker*. 
Tel St GUe* Coaege. Hlghgate. Ol-340 
0828-9207. 

MUVATE/SIHAU. GROUP t id bon an 
UMecta. Tale! 01-436 7300,431 
Sos6“   

THE QUEEN'S SECRETARIAL 
COLLEGE. Dew T. 22/24 
pueentoeiiy Place. London SW7 
aDB. FUfl secretarial training wim 
Word Procosetng. Options to do 
tanguagre. Foreign Shorthand. 

TEMPORARIES! 

-I-™ «niw A tarorajy » 
wn*euftnup*h4nor*. Buouexrhoji 

Trr* oremsMf “ •J*’ 
  y N 1 .but tree («««»#* 

«va nuMrii iMM Jw* 
C»nextany N 1. tail tree 
■-■PI tinetti frtng* ta y**ri* 

-<ancM UtdeauunmMtiKPiffri 
•w! 

•CCRFTWW i »GG«MflWg6T g- 

aass.gir“T. 
•tCRSTAMO «»ff ANQUTEgg 

i.iul ta.-uutu'"* nerraanta" £«rgg";: 
• M V ei-«Wr"i* ^Frttallsls 

Airre; rtj fMOW. 

PA-is*f ^ »» .^IPL- Jggj 

i?S5wrfirtogrT6«««0T,0OlO toe 

iro    .. 

CCA 01-5*3 7094. 
HUTCXMATUMML tegai 
“Vebs cMtotltnrad » 

TEMPORARY 
SECRETARY 

BIRDS 

S u wan on awn tnatejhae 

d par AsMCMDan. 2 BUornnWoyijd 
HanrwoodPt 

PRODOCTKNU IMKCTOI ran*, a 
Crnmisiefisc. - a»-aitoBc. taMauppo 
nsrfuL £6^00 4- (fnatffitai 

Starid B« in# Joa TKC br ntnedte 
IT tHrfriy —f* tetter liwiiCMe- 

Wh? not “W^eiag Me of ota 
fnewfly tempoaiy tom? WcH 
looked afier. na& up ma of pay 
pd a variety of lent and ioiwon 
■Biumaus ia nun far joor good 
ikilta fine ekrtfonie and memory 
typewriter). KHaMiiy and flesfaie 
outlogk. 

ROYAL COLLEGE OF ART 
EX»amONS Assistant (28+1. 
required rrofn Jtdy *83 to Fsbruary 

■'84. Good snorthand and tyotog 
suns essential, must nave a nexBrte 
attuude and be aMa to dn anyttilno 

?tSite» SiMtant Irtun ■"»- '<*■ “*] 
tue- * 

on 630 7066. KttgOand tPeix. can) 
Vtrinrta.   

KimnutBL Fun nuat «?«. 
UP salary e caver. Centra Gut f£mp 

‘■W*- 01-5aiS6S6. 
•MALL FRIENDLY Property Corn- 

. pnnyMtuaiesBriausrrforinteTes- 
fagwwb Wt.TetA372781. IUCH 

LESAL-AUtKO SEC. OJOO «3rs 
- view*, unseated pmr. smaa Cay 

-sauenere. 851762A.CZA. Ree.com. 

Please pfraae Sue Girling 
3226664 

Salary raao per month. Normal 

hours 9 J06.30 Mon-Fri. 

Beepoffiftte tor financial and staff 
management. Fasclnadng Job for 

’ christun with entrepreneurai suns 
and aonstUvny to wide ranging 
worfc of Cathedral- May writ gifted 
bUstnecs nun or woman touring 

early- Salary nagotublr. 

Apgatcptton form and 
furdMo-itetaitsfron!- 

TMPmnL 

7 Priory Row. 

Coventry. CVi KS. 
Introduction to Journalism. Also Bi- 
lingual course for trained secretaries 
and intensive course for Graduaie*. 
College pest-flnder Bureau. Next 
«MUW begins September 13. 1983. 
tar thmpeeus telephone me tator- 
maupn Officer. OX-389 B&83. 

0H994W6 

NORMA SREMP 
PERSONNEL SERVICES Lri 

14 Broadway, S.WJ. 

phase y«nd full details of urevUJUS 
•Mperienee. etc. UK 

AatistatttJlcyfairar PursonnsL 
Royal CoKoge of Art. 

Kodingun Gore. London SW7 
2EU. 

FINE ART RESTORATION 

2 YEAR COURSE 
.  Details from.' 
The South East Conservation 

Centre. 
Old Brewery yard. 

High Street. Hasting*. 
Tetephono: 0424 4311ST 

6T. OODMCS COLLEGE. Srrretaet* 

Kwiiahi Road. Iginhm NW36AO, 



®**™* MARRIAGES, DEATHS 

«**i MEMOMAM jaa* >IM 
untabmm»3ltn«i) 

Announcements mfehanfimtwf tty 

Uw name and oaraaoatf addram of 

the Moder. nay be sent to: 

THE TIMES 

20Q Gray'* too Road 

London 

WC1XSES 

or Meohaned Oat Mtphanc 

subscribers only) to; 01-837 3311 

or 01-837 3333 

Announcements can be raeetvad by 

teteMraw betwMn 9.00«n ad 

SJQpm. Monday to Friday, on 

Saturday between 9-OOua and 

12.oanooo. Far BuMKatfcn But 

foflawlng day. shone by IJOcro. 

FORTHCOMING MAfUUABES, 

WEDDMGS, etc. on Own and 

SodalPaoa.CS a hn 

Court and Bodd hue MMHIIW. 

menu can not be accented oy 

telephone. 

HAVE I nay pleasure at an that the 
wteked should die? rami me Lord 
COD: and not (tut hr should return 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND 

World Leaders m 
Cancer Research 

•Wftas cancer patterns at our 
hotplial unit, today On- imperial 
Cancer Research Fima k waking a 
cure for cancer in our laboratories. 

Ptta» support our worti throu^i a 
donation, m immortam out or a 

■mnr. 

Wim one of the lowest charity 

expo use-to income ratios we win 
use your money wtmty. 

Unperiat Cancer Rwtardi Fund. 
Roam 160YY. PO Box 133. 

UncomM inn Fields. London WC2A 
3PX 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

FOR CHARTER 

JULY/AUGUST’S3 
WEST MEDITERRANEAN 

immaculately maintained 5511 
Italian-aunt fast motor ysoiL 
Expcrfencod Ingush crew. Three 
double taunt. - Delation bncpm 
an apgllcaliait; Td-: 01-724 1303. 

THE TIMES MONDAY JUNE 20 1983 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

LATE SUMMER BARGAINS ‘ 

. vna/Bvemarperatofa/hoeejs. boUdjys of olvethyxy eries*. 
Mondays include fUghte-trarofais. aceoramonaaoni maid aerwice. i 

RENTALS 

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE 

CORFU SPETSE5/POROS 
Sunday nos nu HI Friday evening 

^twKR/Monchestar Gatwick,Manchester 

36/6 £179 

9/7 *189 

io/T . nm 

24/6 £179 

i/T . nm 
n/7 £199 

CRETE 
Saturday midday 

Gatwie* 

26/6 -CXT9 

2/7 £189 ■ 

9/T . £199 

LUXURY VILLAS sUl available South 
of Franco. HwMIa. Algarve. W. 
Indies. OanttmnW Villas OI-24S 
9181. 

BIRTHS 
BENNETT. On S June at Maidenhead 

to Anne and Michael, a aon. Robert 
Geoffrey. brother lo Jomn MKlvarl. 

KELLY on lOthJunr I9U a st. 

TWHI HospUoL Vilmbtedon. To 
Mamarct and Aphonsus a son. 
Charle* William Tyrconnel. 

UGHTfOOT - On June l5Ut to Hilary 

ww» &own«nu and Jamas, a oauotv 
Irr. 

LOUGH on June lSlh al Savmukr 
Hospiiai. Marrtxjrounh. io Christine 
■net StrsUwuil and Phi no - a 
daimhlcT Jullef Mary. 

PICKERIHG. Or 6in June to Mount 
'nee Hodatom and Kenneth, a son. 
Duncan Ewan, an accomplice for 
FUirannr. 

STEVENS. On June 16 to Karen and 
Aimiair. a daughter < Miranda 
Amelia', a wsicr lor Julian. 

BIRTHDAYS 

aUTCM MORGEN Lletotr PcfJi AJUe» 
Erdenklicti Liebe und Cute Zu 
Dcnnem Oburtstag Wuemchen A us 
drr Feme. Mama. Hannc. Detre, 
Karena und Simone 

MARRIAGES 
HANNA WAY: HOUGHTON.-On 

14ih June In Savannah, Georgia. 
Edward Lawrence Hantuwoy la Or 
Barbara Ann iHazefi Houghton. 
Pri-vnI oddrew 706 S. 7th SlrecL 
Philadelphia. P A. 19147 

Hill—KNOX Al the cathedral church 
r<< SI Man. Palmerston Place. 
Edinburgh. an June lllh. 1993. bv 
the Ret pr Chronopher Kmahi. 
Vudrcw Forbev elder wi ot the {.tie 
Mr Roland S Hill and of Mrs May 
Drj-sdalc. Beechivood, Dunklane. 
Perthshire, lo Lmrta Joan, only 
daughter of the lain Mr Jamec Knox 
and or Mrs Flora Knox. WoodMde. 
Monition. Ayrshire. 

GOLDEN m noma 

PLOWDCN - RICHMOND On 30 
tune 1983 al Brampton Oratory. 
London. Edwin Plowden lo Bridget 
Richmond 

0I-S2S 1287 <24 houn) 

AIRLINK 

9 WUtoo Road. London SWIV ILL 

Arranged on ow Ooora Eows 
Dodbte wowNMB of three/ 
flti tomeno. No/hnr man 
rooms, two bartrrooras. a»w 
roam. «fttoy. ma^SfleeM fen- 
oanratad room and sun nned 

Avauafelo uBd - July tor three 
years or fewer al an taUalratt 

of £800 a week. Vtowtw Ughly 
recommended. 

GEORGE KNIGHT 
&PARTNERS 

9 Heath Street NW3 
01-79*1128 

W.W.nf if the answer Is yes I have 
some Interesting InfoftAaUon for you. 
Details from M. J. Edwards. 7 
NlBleMi Grove. HiUhtn. Hem SOB 
2NH. S.At EHease. 

EVACUATED! a Canada In IWO? 
Author seeks InfurmaUcn rend, 
nlwwrt. Box No 0237 H. The 
Timet. 

TUB TIMES Nature Diary - D J M's 
beautifully written. "Nature Notes", 
now on Illustrated book. £880. 
Robson BOOKS. 

OPPORTUNITY (or well educated 
Sec/OrivcT. fin Super Secretaries. 

MAJORCA - 2 bed apt.. 4 persons. 
Oftvalc pool, dose on UMUDO. June 
26-Jufy 23. Sept 3-17. tram £48 
P.P.PW. 0603661171. 

rTALY. Furnished floss nr root to 
private vlDa by ma. Juty-Aug-Ol 484 
1292. 

LOWEST AIR FARES M Australia. 
N.Z.. Far East and U S. A. Also world- 
wfeio. Pan Express. Ot-499 2944. 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. ScftOd Of Cfc4r- 
Ikr. Eurachcck 01442 4414. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS l ■^b6^
tlUK 

JULY 4 & N 
FROM £199 pp 

JULY BAROAINS TOR ISLAND 
HOPPING IN GREECE 

What better combtitaUanl Base 
yourself to our hotel on Pores - 
best position on the Island for 1 
week and then discover on your 
own the delights of too nearby is- 
lands of Hydra, Sorter and Aegtoa 
al your insure. Or visit ancient sites 
on the PHosonnw and Athens 
beforr you return. Inler-Mand fer- 
ries ore numerous and duvip. 
Price includes return fbghL Trans- 
fer to Poros and 1 week's accotn- 
mod a bon at Hotel Xenia fb/b). 
Alternatively stay 2 weeks on 
Poros with return transfer tor 
£269 pp. 
SPECIAL KIDS PRICE <2 wks only: 
£129 tor I child sharing parents 
room or £169 per child lor 2/3 In a 
room. 
□ay flights ex-Carwick exit A tax 
and Ins. 

LOWEST AIR PARES. Buckingham 
TravcL ART A. 014368622. 

HOLIDAY SPECIALS 
Inclusive 2-wcek villa and sdf-caierihg holidays . 

Undos 22/6 - 29/6 
Spetse 24/6 1/7 
Corfu 27/6 4/7 
Ibiza 26/6 
ftlma • • 25/6 
Malta 25/6 
Phone now for details; • 
London; 01-351 5544(24hrs) 
Birmingham; 021 643 4414 
Manchester 061 832 7900 
Glasgow: 041 5522711 

SUNFARE HOLIDAYS 
260a Fulham RdL London SWIO 

AH credit canto welcome 

ATOL131B 

LAST MINUTE BARGAINS 

Athens. Greek blonds 
Mykonos. Greek Islands 

. Algarve. Spain. France 
'Crete 
Corfu 
Rhodes. Ken 

FbsMs 
1 wt 

24 June £129 
26 June £139 
26.26 June £109 
26 June £139 
77 June £129 
22.29June £139 

Inclusive holidavs 

(fBgm'Aocconu 

£189 • £99 
£169 £109 - 
£139 £89 
£169 £109 
£IS9 £99 
£169 £109 - 

NATHAN WILSON A CO 
agazE PARK. NW3. CJtmafajg 
spkt wvd. i bed modern rat BUM 

Phone 01-836 4995 
MEDINA 

ABTA ATOL 778 

PILGRIM-AIR 
ITALIAN FLIGHT SPCCXAUSTS 

RETURN PRICES FROM. 

MILAN £99 ! 
PISA £116 i 
ROME £119 
NAPLES £134 
\TNICE £111 
NICE 
MALAGA 
BARCELONA CBS 
Prkei do na Include sUPPtemenU. 

airport taxes or fuel surcharges. 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD 
44 Gondge Slrmrt. W1P 1FH 

TrL 01 *57 5333 
ATOL 173 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
WORLDWIDE 

12 years of experience we ore the 
market leaders to tow cost flights. 

London-Sydney £336 o'w. £631 
return. 

London-Aucuand £399 Of w. £091 
return. 

London-Hong Kong £434 return. 
Around the world from £699. 

TRAILFTNDERS. 
46 Earls Court Road. London W8 

6EJ 
European FHgnts: OI -957 540a 
Long haul flights: 01-997 9631 

Government licenced / bonded. 

ABTA ATOL 14SB 

GREEK FLIGHTS 
ATHENS 27/64/Tll/T £109 

KOS 22/6 61 13/7 £119 

MVkONOS 1,-7 8/7 £119 

SK1ATHOB 1 n on £129 

Inclusive return ntghla 

Greek Sun Holidays 
01-8396058/6 

Holidays Inclusive of accommodation ID vtaas. apartments, hotels and uventtc 
and nights from various airports subject to supplmenia and avaUabtUty- 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
279 Soudi Road, SheffloM. 863TA* 

Tet 107421551 loo or London 01-2801365 

RENTALS 

CABBAN & GASELEE 
CHELSEA SW3. - Shoe. fbiL l bed. 
rang- k4b.. co. leL £128 p-w. 
wfc - Family hse.. S beds, master 

bed with b A dreasing rra. en-atote 
* one DMPMUI. 2 Mcep.. k. wtth 
an machines, gdn. £200 P.W. SW3. 

dWe. beds, dbte recap., super L. b. 

shower rra. £280 aw. 01489 
5481. 

MAIDA VALE. Charming 3 bed ns. 
dbie rweep. apartmern. fuDy mod 
fell-bath, ctoso Tune. £140. 
WIMBIXOOM. Detejrtaul 3 bed rm. 

tee- «Hdo..recep. 1>, bath. Idr/blast 

reesp.. Idt- bom apartmoM. co— afl 
amenttetoXioa - 
EAUNO.-Preay 2 bed rm. BaL large 
rscep^-kiL. bath, claso shops and 
tube- £85.' 

' UPFMEND 

01-499 5534 . 

HOLLAND - AMSTERDAM Rtf 
House 22-7 uni. 22*. £3BO. 3 ITOL 
garden, gar. 01041209083oa 

CAGNES-VENCS Village house. 3 
dbtea. batlia. all egrrs. terrace. Jidy- 
August. 01-822 3173. 

ALGARVE FLIGHTS. Got and Mon to 
Faro. 23/26 Jun. £79 rtn. tori. VMIa 
Leisure. Tel: <02436916L11124IXII. 

SWISS, Cerman fU- specialists. CUy by 

FOR SALE 

MARKSON^ LOWER 
THE HIRE 

Take advanioge of Morkson punas 
unique hire with option lo purchase 
Wan from only C20onv A vast 
selection of Uprirfits and 
both new and secondhand awaits 
you. 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Albany SL NWl Ol-9068882 

ATUUory PL8E18 Ol-WH 0517 

CANCELLATION* oo Mull. Oomtort- 
obte s/c house. S beds. 3 both*. fetytUc 
toaowe sKrcxiMinga «n-rauto to 

. JM Now avaflatoc ndd summer, 
towgge 9 IMwood Ptace. 8UT7. Ol 

UNACCOMP ANTED CHI LOREN'S 

•RTTOH OPEN OOU. immaculate 

SSSStST 7 “J5QO *- ^ 

* fs^J n£ toSw te§r'«S?u9 
me 01-7940237/014>46SSa 

FLATSHARED 

FULHAM. Room to let to modem 
toxariov house. SUnagroam with 
coofctog fbattOea. fridge available 
breakfast and after 7_30BTP ssoarate 
Wtepnone Hne A colour TV Rent 
£36.01-731 1717 

HODFORD ROAD, NW11. One 
persusi rag. to share apac. mod hse. 
nr. Tltoe. busoa. shops. Own w*n- 
Btted bright dbte. room. £40 p.w Inc. 
TCL: eve*./w-rods. 466 3653, 

W11. art. 30. wants 2 Others durt 1 
nor RM Mews house, own room. 
£36 & £45 pw Tel after 6 PUT. 221 
7307 

cmr BURtNESS MAN reoubvs ptoda 

ss^JiW^as^sss 
0225. 

M dutes own rm for M/F to comfon- 
obte weo^ntdppsd at hse. share wnn 
3 other*. £28 pw exri. Teh 828 3942 
sadaa 

BAL HAM. Vouna gmHeswan seota 
nonsmoking m'7 to share flat. Large 

■ own room. £30 pw. 01478 3105 
afler 7 pm wasfedays. 

EAtma COMMON. F. 289. share OaL 
own room, nr tube. Cl 10 PXJR. Tad: 
993 3164 after 6.16p.m. 

HARROW. 2 gtris tor 2 . rooms In 
house, nose transport. £2S p.w. 
each. TcL 427 5903 

DECLARATION OF DIVIDENDS 

TXMS-MTU COJIL CORPORATION MUTED 
(Incorporated in the RapubSc of South Africa} 

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS 
CONVERSION OF 7.989.105 75-CENT-DfVIDEND 
CUMULATIVE AUTOMATICALLY CONVERTIBLE 

PREFERENCE SHARES 
(PREFERENCE SHARES) TO ORDINARY SHARES 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GWEN THAT on 1 July 1983, all prefer- 
ence shares shall be automatically converted into ordinary 
shares of 50 cents each in the Company (credited as fully 
paid), on the basis of 1 ordinary share for each preference 
share held. 

The ordinary shares in the Company arising pursuant to con- 
version shall, as from the date of the conversion thereof, rank 
pari passu in all respects with the existing ordinary stores in 
the Company, and shaH entitle the holders thereof to any divi- 
dends declared in respect of the ordinary shares m the 
Company in respect of the financial period commencing on 1 
July 1983 and all succeeding financial periods, 
A last and final dividend No 5 of 37.5 cents per preference 
share has been declared on 1 June 1983 for the period ending 
30 June 1983. 

Application has been made for a listing of ordinary shares in 
the Company, arising horn the conversion, on The Jotom^- 
burg and London Stock Exchanges. 
New share certificates will be told by the transfer secretaries 
and uriil only be issued on receipt of the old share certificates. 

Preference shareholders are requested to lodge their share 
certificates and/or certified transfer forms and/or balance 
receipts for the issuing of ordinary shares to: 
JobkiwaibikiiTffenkltoflkrTktkrtn. or London Tmrofar Saualikiak. 
General fcWng Union CofparaUan IMM H« Samoa! Retfabm IMM 
Union Caporebon BuStflng 6Gn«KitttP>>c8 
74-78 UmfnlSbWt LONDON SWIP‘(PL 

COMMERCIAL AND 
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 

PALL MALL 
No Premium 

Prestige fum. carpet ghow- 
room/o (frees all Inclusive with 
phone + T/X. knmed. avafl. 
Short/long term. From £75 

01-839 4808 

DOMESTIC ANDCATER1NG 
SITUATIONS 

DIRECTORS' 
COOK/CHEF 

..MkriWaiil 
Qfy of London. Cl SO pw. nwfiM lo 
work mulatto an aw rrttrt naff tram 
cm nine arinmi oao tMOdayv wiBi a 
iw»r togamtag p-rmanrat eon mn n 

THE VERY REST Cmnts/tondMI«i 
rank vo us. H you nr* telling or warn- 
ing n good pronerty in Kcnriagtoa. 
Brigrovta. Hafnjtsfeod or sfetUUr 1 
oraaa pteorc call now. Hnu £BO PW. . 
to £600 pw for anr year or man. I *CL0- .Ln*™y nww» collar wftti gg*. 
Bbri.ACo.499.M02 j Saf^rUB' ^ros? 

TOtepvgM*. C.H. »0O P-V» ffl?TS: 

THE SHORT LET SPECIALISTS wo 
onto a law aetecPao of 1/2,-3/4 
berboornod flate-aHld g«rvira-No 

London NWljltog 486 8936. 

CENSmSTMl qul« «KgM 2 britmi 
ftaL Uving/diiitiig rra. 

ssssrvsir^h^fss; 
after 6881.9484944. , 

SURBHOM PLATS AND MOUSES 
ovnflMtoand rcgidrrd tor dtoJamoB. 
•xvcwdvto. Lang or short lets In tel 
arena - UgOtena It Co. as 
Arbetttarte SL. London. W.i 01-499 
S354. 

COMANBUfLD have a selectMi of 

ROME £85 RETURN 
Drarturr 23. 26. 28 June, week- 

f«l break depnnuro 23-26 June 
£180 (Inclusive RlghL transfer, 
hotel, b, bl. Naples dap 28 June £85 
rtn. No extras. 

01-9302012 

SAXEN AIR 

ATOLIOOSS 

GREEK VILLA SALE 
Fly 10 Corfu next Monday A stay In 

one or our eomforiobte vtflas or 
WHUlrnents. Prices from lust £130 
pp I ■ 2 wks. uic. day tfeghl A maid 

MTV tee Abo good Crete 
avMIOblUtY. Genuine A. Unified 

otler- lust serious canon secure. 
Bardayrora A Areen payments 

ocrepted. Details: 

C.V.T. 
01-881 0851. S84 8803 

1889013^241X71 
ABTA ATOL 

Wnm£aiO|N. 2 first dm* debenture 

MANUFACTUREIM SALE of Silver 

24Z5fSa. Td”whP **** 01 

WIMBLEDON TfCKETS AVAILABLE 
AH dais. Btog Lesley 286 9806. 

WIMBIBHSI ttefeete available. All 
c/cartte accepted. 01-8369377. 

WIMBLEDON te*D wanted: bat nrlees 
pafcL ObuioteXetOl S»560a 

LANDLORDS. Shield AocoftonodMIon 
are ihejbort let merisMte. Sumrasr 
to coming aovd rate are rising. Lot us 
earn more money for you. Ptrone 
DCTW we ore arm service. 3704317 

W10. 3 row mate. ktD.fi r. Rgaron- 
abte. £80 m A £5.000 retn dsp. 
Write Alan. 35 OMftaW Rd. N16. 

MOORE BARK. DeUtfttfttl del 4 bed 
ns. 2 bam. 2 reoeps bar. FuBy atted 
IdL wonderful garden, DM. Exriudvr 
area. £2Ba upDtena 4995334. 

ST JOHNS WOOD CJCNOenf 3 bed 
aptetoiait receo. Good kK. p, baths. 
GaBOt to sougni after Mock at £150. 
LWllSUL 499 5334 

LEGAL NOTICES 

(Matty Nvtaa, «ouW you Hks a 
break In thg country from Soo- 

tember? Or P London's your 
Scene no have posttnm aw*- 

Need soma nva cash tor Dig 
gumer? Why not lamp tar 

Can you drive? Would you kto to 

travol? Wg have me cranw de ta 
oemejobe- Btae me a ring on 
581 ai&AKaia. Hatping l&we 

Agancy, 70 OW Bromptoo Road. 
Lomtoa, SW7 

^^U^OOUMITHD-nclThe 

tosS^«a^BteGc^alK£r!g3: 
ttiabavemaw Comsmy Win be held 

»£2L 
ia0. ***» 

2§|g 

SCL DW nwn, XtAJ KURK 
Ow Road. London. WC1 on Monday 
fthJWy. 1983at IO-SOu-doriTtolbe 

SSJ22VJ2- menBonsd to 
SectKBteZ9sanff 296of thesakl Ad. 

Dated mis lOctt day of June. 1983 
M-G- Hardy 

DbVCMr 

UMURNISHB) flats urgently rag, 
FAF purchased 262 6579TWJL 

SWI. Large 3-bed Rat to central 
toemfon. 2 .reoeps. be ML an 
nvariimes. tux hath. £2SOpw neg. 
COote».01«28 828L. 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

TgSn5|g!ffSS 
Chnaion28i 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

TM6. JOUUMM . GENTLEMEN'S 
CLUB- Restaurant and ctiarnung 
eommny 2 raclUng mow it pm 
and 1.30 am. 27 Garrard Street. W1 
457 3186. 

ROYAL OVERSEAS LEAGUE, Park 
Ptacs. 81 JamesThe elegant confer- 
ence and banatief venues contact 
Banqueting Manager. 01 -408-0314. 

YOU MO CHELSEA BRIDGE CLUB 
and school. 3731666. 

HE STORMTONE LTD add The 
 apanto ACL 1948 

ulfcE B HEREBY OVEN, pursuant 
SCOkin 293 ri the Gorogjnlra Acl. 

* 55S%«5! “»otetos or the above named Company will be hdd 
2LeJ- Sttrray Street. London. WC2R Moratoy ZTth June. 1983 at 
10 JO o dock to toe forenoon, for the 

SU?S?of^2r^Lm s^on> 294 

MARK 19,13 

Mamofowh ConctK tm Thursday 
Ttn juiey 01 11 JO a m. 

VILLAS FROM VILLA WORLD 
Probably the finest villas in the bed 
locations throughout the world 
with full Kiufc and swimming 
pools..at affordable grim 

ALCAm-E.MARBELLA. 
GREECE. ITALY. PALM REACH. 

JAMAICA. MEXICO. 
Phone or write for magnificent 
brochure 10- 

ITP VILLA WORLD 
I Cadonon Stroet, 

London SW32PP 

0I-5SI 835S (24 houn) 

FLIGHTS TO GREECE 
Weetejv returns fromjCorwtcJi 14- 

CORJO: rs cry Tues £99 
RHODES meryWcd £119 
CRETE es cry Tues £119 

ATHENSe\cry Mon £109 
Absolutely no extras 

BEST OF GREECE 
0622-46675 

Visa Arc ess • Amnt accepted. 
ABTA - ATOL 1204 

Money-saving 

flights^ 

TELEPHONE 
SALES CANVASSERS 

£8,000+ 
liunwcfialB vacancies exist for top dass tBte-sates canvassers to 
sen eratoyment, property and motor advertising, plus special pro- 
jects tor a major newspaper group, based off Beet SlraeL 
kfeafly. you wffl be aged 24/30. weU educated with a positive, out- 
going personality, plenty of determination, and a mlrtmum of two 
year's telephone canvassing experience in an advertising sates, 
employment agency or santiar emrtrcnniem- 

If you have the right experience and would Gke to earn a good basic 
safety & attractive bonus pbona mo today to discuss an earfy inter- 
VTfiW- 

John Jefferson 
United Newspapers PLC 
Tel: 01-583 9199 ext- 379 

JAMES PBROET MB SOUS 

(ACCESSORIES) LTB 
W» raqulre a Sates Assistant to 
Writ ai our Utxn St shop lo sa« 
tales' ahooang cknhe& ana 
ncBSSortaa ftwtous wtpmt- 
anc* s hsip but not BattnuaL 
Ap(*/ m writing to 84 Mourn SL 
Wl. 

MALAGA £85 June 23 & 30 
PALMA £75 JUns 30 
ATHENS SHSJUyT 

IBIZA £74 CtWRl 09 
Gmdtsd iff HiTTfeipn 

Otfw Etjoooai CHOnaoons awStte. 
UOuimMi:- 

01-4024262 

INDEPENDENT SCHOOLS 

Does your school still have places for September 
1983, or are you forward planning for 1984? Btrier 
way you can ensure that you start the scholastic 
year wtth full classes by advertising your school’s 
prospectus on June 27th. In the Times “Indepen- 
dent Schools’’ feature. 

For further details call me 
Mr C Grant 01 -837 0668 

NOW! 

LOW FARES workfwbte. 134 8. 

AnwriCL MM and For EoO. & Africa 
C.TfSyaSSjg^rwrrt Stem, wi 
01 -580 2928 <VHa aC6rot«4>. 

TENERIFE fUqflU Jlme‘Jul £115.: 

F*fcro,-r 
HAWAIIAN TRAVEL CENTRE, 

cofriuli flte apecuttete. 01-486 9176. 
ABTA. 

IATW* AMERICAN TRAVEL. Coniaa 
All deRtaaitam quanta. 

Suoafr, TcL-Ol -935 3648. 

WAREHOUSE PRICES 
— IT-“TTHIII'II r  

RESISTA CARPETS 

Oerben £4.96x0. vtL 
wm blended Main velvet utte 

AU prteot exriuatve 

FWo measartog and eattmattog. 
m stock. 

EXHIBITIONS 
&™*wl Secretary far ^inrnhipby Hommonmitti Benge 



l./
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television and radio programmes Edited by Peter Dear 

•• ■ i 

i 

‘BBC 1 
6.00 CwefiucAM-NewsheadSnes, 

martftsf. sport and traffic 
details. AvaflaWa to viewers 

wfth television sets without the 
teletext facttty. 

620 BroaftfMt Dm* presented By 
Frank Bough and Safina Scott 
Naws at6-30,7.00,7-30, 8JQQ 

and&Xwfthsacftnasonths 

SwUwr and 
7.15,7.45 and 8.15: keep fit 
between MS end 7JOO; 
tonight's tafevisfcn prevfsvrad 

between 7.30 and 7.45; a 
review of the morning papers 

i 

i 

column between 7.45 and 
ajCiltoroscopes between. 
MO end MS; and food and 

cookary between M5 and 
920. The guest Is Undsay 
Wagner. Closedown et 9.00. 

1000 You and Me; For the wry 
young, presented by Michael 
Balfour (r) 10.15 For school. 
Cottages: Music Tima 10-38 
Modem History: Israel and the 

, Arab States 11J» Renewable 
Energy - Power Plants. 

1120 WOrM Cup Cricket Live 
coverage of the game at 
HeacDngiey between 
and Sri Lanka infoel 
Prudential World Cup, 
introduced by Peter West 
There is also the latest news In 
the matches at Trent Bridge 
between New Zealand and 
Pakistan; from Edgbaston. 
West Indies versus Zimbabwe; 
and Chefcnsfafd where 
Australia are playing mtSa. 

1.05 News After Koon with Richard 
WMOnore and Sams Marshall. 
The weather detafla come 
from Jhn Bacon 127 Regional 
news (London and SE orriy: 
Financial report followed by 
news heaefflnea with subttttoe) 
1 20 CMgtoy. A See-Saw 
programme for the very young 

I. 45 WtaAtadOn 83. Uve coverage 
of the opening day of the 
world's premier grass court 
tournament Introduced by 
Harry Carpenter. 

4.1B RegtonaT news (not London or 
Scotland) 420 Play SchooL 
Shown eartar on BBC2 4.45 
The LHdest HobCL Adventures 
of a Garmsi shepherd dog 
5.05 John Craveife 
NewsrotBKf 5.10 Bkw Petw 
goes bade in time to when 
travelling by rafi was the height 
of luxury. 

5.40 News with Moira Stuart 8.00 
Sooth East at Sx. 

8.15 Wimbledon 83. HighBghts of 
the first day's play. 

6.55 Birdwetch In the Cemergoa. 
The first of a new series in 
which Tony Soper and Roger 
Lovegrove report five from the 
only regular flamingo colony h 

Europe. 

7.20 Matt Houston. A gourmet Is 
served a severed head in 
aspic. The millionaire detective 
investigates. 

8.10 Panorama: LMe After 0shL 
Anthony Sampson examine* 

. how the world's largest 
debtors keep their bankers at 
bay-by threatening to default, 

thereby precipitating a banking 
collapse. ..... 

9.00 News with John Humphry*. 

925 FHrat The Spiral Stekowe 
' (1975) starring Jacquetina 

BJsset and Christopher 
Plummer. Murder mystery In 
which foe only link In a chain of 
killings Is that the victims were 
bttncforphyscaity 
handicapped. 

10.50 ptague of Hearts. Dr Michael 
O’DonneH continues his 
investigations into heart 
disease with a look at The 
Coronary Stakes. 

II. 18 News headlines. 

11.20 World Cup Cricket Highlights 
of today's game in the 1983 
Prudential Cup batwween 
England sid Sri Lanka. 

12.00 Weather. 

Sports coverage could be 
disrupted, or cancelled, 
through an industrial dispute. 

Tv-am 
&2S Good! 

presented byTerry Janas and 
Anno Diamond News at 62®, 
7JW, 7JO, 820, M0 and SLOQ; 

cartoon at morning 
papers reviewed at 7Mi sport 
at 7.45; pop video at 7 J5S; 
going for a laugh with Frank 

Careon at 8JX^ the day's 
• teteriskxi previewed by Jimmy 

Greaves at 823; twenty years 
ago remembered by a guest at' 
925 and exercises with Mad 
Lizzie at 9.15. 

ITV/LONDON 

825 ThmNMiwws headlines. &30 
' Fbr School*: Dinosaurs M7 
. Energy. 1004ReeltDReeL 

1031 The way the news Is 
presented to the public. 1048 
Community-TWs is my Place. 
1128 Elementary arithmetic. 
1122 Reflections-11-39 The 
Economy and Industry and 
their effect onour lives. 

1100 Alphabet Zoo. Nerys Hi 
and Ralph McTef with Iff 
UMcom 12.10 Let's Pretend to 
the story of The Balloon That 
Lost Its Puff«1Z30 
Collectors’ Comer Introduced 
by Jenny Hanley. In this 
second of the seven-part 
series on the Joys of coDocting 

- containers. 

too News wflh Leonard Paridn 
120 Thames news from Robin 
Houston 120 City Priest The 
Bishop of Stepney, the RL 
Rev. .fim Thompson talks 
about Wa fight to Improve foa 
fotoffos East End portstxxiers 
W- 

220 Bast SeMerc Roughnecks, 
starring Cathy Lee Crosby. Ida 
McBride deckles to drill for 
methane gas on her ranch. 
Part two on Friday. 

330 Cartoon: Coocoonut Grove 
4.00 Alphabet Zoa A repeat 
of the programme shown at 
noon 4.15 Cartoon: Speedy 
and Daffy in Moby Duck 420 
The New Fantastic Four. 
Animated adventures of an 
indestructible quartet 445 
Play: Marmalade Atkins In 

. Space, (r) 5L15 PS rs Paul 
Squire. The fkst of a new 
series featuring the young 
comedian. 

5-45 News6J)0ThBRiesnewsS2S 
HMpI Community action news 

- from Tom Snow. 

625 Crossroads. Adam Chance is 
offered a bribe by J Henry 
PoBard. 

TJ» ViBage Earth: The Fourth 
World. Mary Rabogfiatl and 
her volunteer work In Britain 
with the excluded ones. 

730 Coronaflon Street Ken and 
Dfsrdre Bartow receive an 
offer from Unde Albert foay 
cannot refuse. 

84)0 The Happy Apple. The first 
programme in a seven-part 
comedy series about the 
waning fortunes of a smaS 
admitting agency. 

830 Worid in Action:.The System 
BuBder. The first or a two-part 

- axpos6 of tha bulkflng 
phenomenon of the 60s - 
Bison Wall Frame, the most ■ 
widely used concrete system 
of that decade. '   

84)0 Qotacy. The pathofcjgfit goes 
to South America to see S a 
serum made in the United 

' States is responsible ter foe 
. deaths of anumber o! young 

children. 

104)0 News. 

1030 MB Street Btoes: Moon Over 
Uranus-The Rod Legacy. 
Police captata Fiirito is , 
ordered to round-up afi the 
desperate characters of the 

arm. 

11J0 Ftam The Creeping Flesh' " 
(1972) starring Christopher 
Lee and FSter Cushing. In 19th 
century London an eminent 
scientist discusses Ms 
discovery of the principle of 
Evil. Directed by Freddie 
Francis. 

1255 Cfoae with Sian PhWips. 

Lesfia Ash as Nancy in T 

Happy Applet (TV 8.00pm 
in The 

# As one would expect from tte 
pen erf Graham Reid, author of the 
excBBerttetevfsJon plays,Too LAto 
toTaScto' Bffiy and A Question of 
ChOkte tor B*y,7)C HIDDEN 

(Radio 4 7.45pm) b 
p powerful and erfhns sadly 
comic woriL The. story concerns 
antflctaatetfcrEhafisft teacher fo a 
secondaryachOOUn Belfast’s 
Protestant area. Denys Hawthorne 

. bri&jntfy nsftrays the cSsSluaioned 
teacher, 7c»)y Cato, who, once 
safe OT the works trfW&frBd Owen. 

. is forced to acknowledge the 
violence of the real wond whan he 

sviSftedbytwDQfKstonnBF..- 
ptipBs.They, casually, Inform Wm... 
that another'of his former charges 

' is In prison lor sectarian kHIings 
end that they, too; had witnessed ttt 
execuBon.ofa youthful informer. If 
IMs were not enough to shake Ns 

' confidence in to complacent 

CHOICE 
cunfcufom, Ks visit to the JaBed 
boy’s father finally convinces ftim 
that he has beat iving to another 
worid. But ittetfie noises off as 
rnuchasttwdtaloguethatchffls- 
rwne more so then at rfwcSmax of 
this drama. 
• A promising new comedy series 
bmlns tonight THE HAPPY APPLE 
(TTV 8.00pm), the story of a 
struggling advertising company 
whose survival depends on the 

winning of a baaovB k»-aBam 
account Their fade of in-depfo 
market research seems to be lhe 
stumbfihg block untfl, by chance, 
the three partners dscover that 
their secretary is the perfect 
meoBan. Keith Waterhouse has 

the series from the play by 
PuifTteawithLesteAsh 

doKgtitfti as the irreverent 

tend Jeremy Child as 
the partners. 

• ^rSvafe writes: PIAG8JE 
OF HEARTS (BBC1,1025pm), Dr 
Mlchaei O'Donneffs series on 
coronary daaease, groans under 
Vie we^tt of terrifying statistics. 
Mona is more sobering than the 
fact that, during the 28 minutes ft® 
programme takes to watch, 
another 10 people wiB have cfed - 
not from fright (csthougn this woukf 
be understandable, given the 
pictures of the ways m which we 
carry on abusing ow txxfies) but 
mainly because, since our 
cHkfliood, governments and 
iracScal aumorities, trying to find 
ways to make us 5ve longer, have 
consistently failed to get to the 
heart of the matter. 

BBC 2 
64)5 Open UniveRfiy: Housing and 

the Market &55 Maths: Log, 
Exp, and V 730 Rscycfing 

' Scrap Copper 7A5Buffon at 
Mantbard&.1D Closedown. 

10.15 Play SchooL For the under 
fives, presented by Cool 
Leader and Stuart McGuaan , 
The story Is King Duncan's 
Doable Trouble. 

1040 Worid Cup Cricket Live 
' • covarage of thegameat 

. Heedlngtey between EngwwJ 
‘ and Lanka introduced by. 
- Peter West Themis also 
news of the other three 
marches being piayed today fn- 
ttw 1983 PnMwrite) World 
Cup. New Zealand and 
Pakistan at Trent Bridge; West 
hides and Zimbabwe at 

and Australia and 
at Chelmsford. The 

commentators are Rlcffle . 
Benaud, Jim Laker, Tom 
Graveney and Tpny. Lewis.." 
11420 Closedown. 135 Worid 
Ctq> Cricket continues. 

2.01 For Schools, Coleges: Words. 
and Pictures. 

2420 Worid Cup Cricket continued. 

430 Wimbiedon 83 and WOrid Cup 
Cricket continued.. 

735 News summary with subtitles. 

7.40 The Good GW Way.The 
second of four Rms featuring 
the foremost groups ta the 
current folk song revfvaL. 
Tonight Alison MacMortand 
and Pete Webb sing at tbe Co* 

■ op Folk Ckib, Nottingham. 
830 The Vocal Touch, storing 

energetio singer Lulu. WHh her: 
are her sister. Edwina Lawrie'. 
and Aliena Ptu&ps' Hot Gossip 

(r)- 
94)0 Private Lives presented by 

Marta Aitken. Her guests are- 

the urbane and amusing - 
former Foreign Secretary, 

. Lord Camngon arid attractive 

actress and Umas (SarisL 
Joanna Lumtey/They win be • 
telling Miss Attken about the 
sights, sounds and smells that 

evoke memories, both happy 
and sad. Peter SkellBm 
nudges thak musical 
recollections. 

935 Dancing GWs. The second of 
four films that look at the worid 

^of dancing through the eyas of, 

a dancer. Tonight's subject is 
Joanna Garbutt from 

. Newcastle who dreams of 
beconting a BuebeO Girt. The 
progrwrune follows her as she 
dashes from A-tevete, 
interviews and kuditions to the' 
stage of the Paris Lido In less 
thane forthkpitlry.'. 

1035 Wimbledon 83. Desmond ' 
Lynham presents Match of the 
Itey in the first round of (he *' 
Men's Singles.. 

11.05 NewsirigiiL The tatest worid ' 
news phis an extended took at 
one omestorias that made ' 
today's headfines. 

1135 Open University: The 
Dalradtan of Banffshire 1230 

. Socal Work in Action 12.45 
The Case of the Missing Stdlsl 
Ends at approximately 1.15. 

CHANNEL 4 
5.00 A Kind of.UvtaB presented by 

Susan Perihk^on. In this fifth 
prbgramma of the self 

. aiffioen^series farm homes 
arefoesubjBcLkflss 

. Penhangonwatehesthemto 
• ■ action on a farm in Essex and 

Charles Pfnneylafcs about 
their worth in rotation to 
modem farm machinery. 

530 My Father, the Circus Ktaff- A 
• dootanentery about the 

relaffcmsh^ between 
renowned ctrcus performer 

‘ Gunther GebeMlWBams and 
• Ws ten-year old son Buffy, . 
. who wtqitsloloBowintifs _ 

the 
Bros aid Barman and Baitey 
Circus the programme 
indudes examples of Geba!- 
WHBarriS's work with the Sons 
and tigers under the big top. 

630 Numbers at Work. Fred Harris' 
introduces another in the 
series riff programmes 
designed to. assist the 

‘ numerically Mterate. This 
evanfog Mr Harris discusses 
measuring in metres, 

' kflometresandkOograms. 

7.00 Channel Fbur News includes 
foe results of a specialty 
MJmmissimed pofl of 5D0 top 
bustoeswnsn vriio were asked 

- - what-they thought the effect of 
the newly-elected government 
wilf have on British business. 

7 JO Comment With an ham of ■ 
■ to^cal importance toreght is * 

Fred Hafflday, a freelance 

wiker 8pecUWng on the 
Middle East 

830 1983 US Open Golf HighUghte 
presented 6y Steve Rider. For 
those viewers who missed tWs 

■ channel's five coverage of the 
. third and fourth rounds on 

Saturday and yesterday a 
chance to catch upon how the 
tournament was won. 

9.00 Vietnam: Peace is at Hand.. 
Thta-spencSd series reaches 

the penultimate episode with 
' ‘ anexamktationofthe 

Ammfcan and North Vtatnam 
attempts to reach a negotiated 
settlement The programme 

also tcoks into Nixon's and 
■ Ktsslngefs thinkk^ at the time 

and also foe American man in 
the street's reaction to (heir 

. forces-continuing presence n 
1AtoTam._ ^ j. . 

mOO St E3s«Bfiera.Btad( comedy 
series 'set in a run-down 
Boston HosptiaL An 
aionyrnous caller caller makes 

. an irresistfote plea to foe 
idealise Dr Morrison; and Dr 
White'S daughter causes 

- concern when she swallows . 
. •.. roothbays. 

1130 Ear tofoe Ground. First of a 
refreshing new current affairs 

• • -programme aimed at foe 18 to 
25 years age group. Tonight's 
items Include a day in the fife - 
of schoolgirl and photographic 

- - model, ScpWa Ward and a 
look back at foe past week by 
Hazel O'Connor. 

1135 Closedown. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN, 
r staraa wetack and WNM. in RapnL 

c Radio 4 
630 News 
8.10 Fuming Weak. 835 

Forecast £30 
GAS Prayer for the Day 53S, 
735 Weather730, a4»T< 

3 

News Headlines 735 Thought 
for foe Day 

835 The Week on 4 
&43 Mrs Zant and foe Ghost By 

WHaCoHm, In 3 peats (1)837 
Weethar Travel 

8.00 News 
94)6 Start the week with Richard 

Baker. The theme ts torgeriee 
and among the guests are 
forensic setenttst Dr JJJSUS 

. Grant, Peter Watson, author of 
■ Fake, and art critic BrianSewel.t 

IfcOO News. 
1002 Moray Box. 
1030 Morning Stone The Mm on the 

Balcony* by Alphonse Daudet 
1045 Dafly Service t 
1130 News;TraveL 
1133 Down Yaw Way vftits PSochry 

inTayaide. 7 

11-« Poetry Please 
1230 News. 
1232 You and Yours. 
1237 The Price of Fear;‘Out of the 

Mouths' by WflSam Ingram 
11235 Weathac Travel; • 

■ Programme News. 
ION) The wtortd at One: Nows. 
130 The Archers. 135 Shipping 

' Forecast 
230 News. 
232 Woman's Hora. Indudes an Etem 

called Women tor Westminster, 
and part 13 off FamBy Matters. 

230 News. 
332 Afternoon Theatre. The 

Disposal Man'by TD Webster t 
430 What's In a Name? 
440 Story Time-.‘Chfldren at the 

Oats'by TD Banks (6) 
530 PM: News Mapazlna 530 

Shipping Forecast 535 Weather; 
Procramme News 

630 ThaStaO'OockNews;Rnancial 
Report 

630 The Nows Qiizt 
730 News. 
7415 The Archers. 
730 A Posting to Sarzeau. Henry 

Donald taBs about 1944 when 
tie was sent with RAF radar imtt 
to a smafl town in France. 

745 The Monday Play. The Hidden 
CurriciAim'Dy Graham RekT O 
Denys Hawthorne stare to this 
drama about troubgle at a 
Belfast secondary achooL 

030 Kaleidoscope presented by 
Christopher Bigsby. Thera are 
reviews of the new Monty 
Python film. The Meaning of LKa 
mid the new BBC television 
comedy series, The Black Adder 
9159 Weather. 

1030 The World Tonight News. 
1030 Science Now. 
1139 A Book At Bedtime: The Turn- 

around' by Vtadtotir Boflratf (15) 
11.15 The Financial World Tonight 
1130 Music at Night 
1230 News; weather. 
12.15 Slipping Forecast 

ENGLAND 
VKF With If above except (Lffi- 
630 Weather: Travel 1&30- 
1045 For Schools: 1030 See 
For yourself 10.10 Time to Move 
1030 Playtime Extra 11.00- 
1230 For Schools: 1130 Lef a 
Move 1130 Votx do France 
1140 Movements and IXama H 
135pm Listening Comer 2.00- 
330 For Schools: 230 
Introductog Geography 2420 
Coming Up to Music240 Dance 
Workshop 530-535 PM 
(continued) 1130 Study on 4: 
114)0 Kitchen Sense 11.15 
Ftoger and Thumb Keep Moving 
1130-12.10 Open University: 
1130 Henry James and Some 
Feflow Nove fists 1130 Mer- 
Personal PercepttorL 

Radio-3 

835 Weather. 
730 News. - 
7J6 Morning Conoart Haytet, Bgar 

 i and J"" " 

Concerto No a racardat 
830 Nows. 
835 Morning Concert (continued) 

Weber, uhogtn (Scherzo No 2 In 
B Flat minor), Bax. BemaU: 
records. 

930 News. 
8415 Thtawaek'sconmosenRimBky- 

Kor5akov(tocludtneCMn»tfor 
piano and wind Inspumante), 
reoordsf 

104)0 WoffandSdumaraiaon^. 
Sung by Cynthia Buchan - 
(meao) wffo Antony Sawders 
atthapfanot 

1030 Britten. Orchestral music on 
records! 

11.15 Krosta Trio. Chamber music: 
Franz Retowtain, Ttfamam, 
MadeWno Dringf 

1130 BBC Scottish Symphony 
Orchestra. Mendelssohn, 
Szymanowski, Mozart 
(Symphony No 41 in C-Thft 

14)0 Nmwt • • 
135 BBC Lunchtime Concert Pltoto 

DuM redtat Dvorak, Schubert, 
Brahmsf 

230 Matinee Muskata-Rosstrii, 

tndudfis 
Beethoven's Symphony No 2f 

530 Music for Organ. Played on foe 
organ of Winchester! 
Alain. Harvey Grace, Charles 
MacPherson. DooMmannt 

730 Martin and Honze. Orchestral 
music on records (Includes 
Henze's Symphony No 4)T 

735 Beethoven: The 32 Plano 
. Sonatas. Alfred Brendel plays 
foe Sonata In A Bat ma/or, Op 26 
end the Sonata in E ftat major. 
Op 31. No 3t 

830 John Ccwrper Powys (1). 
‘Landscape* - readings. 

839 Beethoven. Part 2t 
930 fttfan music. MaOptere, 

Petrasst recordst 
1035 Jazz to Britain. Featuring Chris 

Btacoe Quintett 
11.15 News. 

Medium froquency/rasrflum 
wave: as vhf above except 
1030-735 Cricket Prudential 
Worid Cup coverage, tactodlrtg 
1.10-1.15 Lunchtime News 130 
Lunchtime scores. 

VHF only-1 . 
6.15 Poetry: F R Leave I 

Industrial Relations 11420 
Florentine Renaissanca Art 
1140-124)0 RecycSng. 

vnv Younat. 124)0 Music Wft3(  Music While You 
 J. 1230 Gloria Vtonnttbrdt. 24D 
VMmbtedOnBSLThe 106ft AH-Engtad 

foe men's'stogies. 730John Dunn 
(continued from Vhf). 738 Cricket 
Desk. 730Alan Den with Dance Band 
Days aid Hg Band Erat. 8.45 
Humphrey Lyttelton with The Best Of 
Jazzr. 830 Star Soundt. 937 Sports 
Desk. 1030 Pop Score (new series). 
Quiz of oop and popular music, two 
Stuart HaB (stereo from mklnMti)- 
130am David HeanOton With Two's 
Bestf. 230330 Charles Nova 

C Radio 1 
News on ibe half hour from 630ajn. 
tHrti 830pm. and then at 1030and 
1230 mktolgM (MF/BBW). 630Adrian 
John With The Early Show. 730 Mike 
Read. 930 Simon Btees. 1130 Mike 
Smith, including 1230 Newsbeat 230 
Steve Wright 430 Pater Powefl. 
including 530 Newsbeat 730 Platform 
9 with Janice Long. 830 David Jensen. 
1030John Psstt. 1230 Close. VHF 
Redtoe 1 and 2.530am Ed Siewartt. 
430 David Hamktont. 630John Durm 
(mf also from 730 pjm.rf. 730With 
Redto 2.1030 WHh Radio 1.1230-530 
With Recto 2. 

WORLD SERVICE 
SJUn Newsdosk. BJ0 My Music. 7 M World 
News. 7.0* Twenty-Four Hours. 7J» A Day In 
the Lite M... 7JD Roconttrg ot tte WBek. B30 
WoU Naws. 849 Reflections. 8.15 PeeWoa' 
Chotee. 830 AnytMM Goa#- MO World Nmvs.' 
BJ» Review or toe British Press. 9.15 
Waveguide. 94B Good Books. 840 Look 
Ahonl 048 Music NOW. 10.15 The 

■Brotherhood oJ Brass. 1140 World News. 
1149 News About Britain. 11.15 The Classic 
Atxjms. 11 JO A Day in the Lite ot... 1130 
Reoordtog ot the Week. 12J00 Radio Nepwsreat 
12.15 Brabi of Britain 1983. 1245 Sports 
Roind-up. tOC World News. 139 Twenty-fow- 

Horn. 1 JO Country Style. 144 Thirty Unite 
Theatre. 2.15 Against the Trend. 230 Cricket 
and Tomb. £j» Radio NewsreeL 3.16 
Outlook. 4JB0 Worid News. 4091 
CIS WVntt&don -83. 8JW Worid News. 
Twenty-Four HOURS. 830 Sports Mematlonal. 
9J0 Network UK. 8.15 Wtmbiedan Report 9-30 

Sports Roundup. 11JM World News. 1139 
Commenteiy. 11.15 Ctas&lc Record Revtow. 
1130 Brain of Britain 1983.1240 Worid News. 
12.00 News About Britain. 12.15 Radu 
Newsreel 1230 1htoy4«ntite Theatre. 1.00 
Waveguide. 1.10 Paperback Choice. 1.15 
Outlook: News Summary. 145 Parade. ZOO 
World News. 208 Review of toe British Press. 
2.15 Network UK. 230 Spans tntemBMHwL 
3JJ0 World News. 3.08 News about Britain. 
3.15 The Worid Today. 330 John PeeL 445 
RnarcW News. C55 Ratlacttons. 5J» Worid 
News. 5J8 Hranty-lour Hows. 545 The World 
Today. 

AS flows In BMT 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

BBC1 

WALES. 1427pm*130 News Of WBtas 
headBnas. 4.18-430 News of Wales 
headlines- 530-5.15 Wales today. 738- 
730 Moke it work. 730-8.10 Roe Hanta 
cartoon time. 124)0 News end weather. 
SCOTLAND. 135pm-l30The Scottish 
news. 630-6.15 Reporting Scotland. 
1230 News and weather. NKMTHERN 
IRELAND. 1427pm-l30 Northern Ireland 
news. 4.18-430 Northern Ireland news. 
630-6.15Scene around six. ENGLAND. 
83tafo8L15 Regional news magazines. 
12.15am Close. 

S4C 

Stans:230 Yr EUfantGtas. 235 
totenraL 34)5 Open those gates. 44)0 
Face the press. 435 Back to the roots. 

’*30ClabS4C.435P»-P*te530 ~~ 

NawydcBani 
Pawb vn el fro. 830 Y byd 

ar bedwar. 930Anofoer bouquet 104» 
730 

bouquet * 
Film: in Praise of Older Woman (Karan 
Black) Sexual conquests of a young 
man. 1235am Gairynei bryd. 1210 
CRftedpwn. 

HTV 

• As'London except 130pm News. 130 
Ftotc Mouse fora; Roared. Peter Sellers 
comedy. 335-430 Bracken. 5.15-535 
Young ^Doctors. 64)0-730 News. 930- 
1Q30Vmdsr. 1030 Bestv The west 
Darts. 1130 Fton Once the KWngs 
Start ThriBer. 1230am Closedown. 

HTV WALES 

As HTV West except BJD0pm-7JM> 
Wales at Six. 1030 Figures In the Park. 
1130-1230 ram: KBtog Game. 

YORKSHIRE CENTRAL 

As London Bxcept IJaopm News. 1^0 
DoJter Bottom. IS;. Showca3a 2.15- 
4J0 F9m: Haippav EVBT After. Las Vegas 
singer tapursued by a kimbertack. 5.15- 
S^5QranUL SJM Calendar. &30-7J» 
If 8 A Vet's Life. 9LOO-KMX) Minder. 
10.30 Calendar Commentary. 1100 HU 
Street Bluas. 12JXI CiosadotwiL 

As London except IJOpm News. 100 
Rim: Operation Amsterdam (Pater 
Finch) EngDsh major sets out to stop the 
Nazis getting Amsterdam's diamonds. 
3J0-4J0 Young Doctors. 5.15-5.45 
Private Benjamin. &00-7.00 News. 10J0 
Monday Night Sports Show: Crown 
Green Bowts. 1150 News. 11.35 Come 
Close. 1150 Two of Us. 1220am 
Closedown. ANGLIA 

As London excopt iJSlpatNam. IM 
Struggle Beneath Tha Sea. 2JWM.OO 
Fim: Tnor Bay* (Hayiay fi®s)-^ne- - 
yaar-ola protscts.a murdarer. &15-S45 

' Dlff rent Strokss. BOO About AngDa. 
BM-7M Movie Memories. SiXMlLOO 
Minder. lOJOArnBa Reports. 11JWHII! 
Street Bkias. 12d) Living And Growing. 
J23Q8M Prayer toXife, Ctosadown, . 

TVS 

As London except: I^Opm News. 1J0 
Bygones. 200 FUm: Beau Brummelt 
(Stewart Granger) Tha rise and fail of a 
Regency dandy. 3.56-4JX) Cartoon. 
5.1V5.45 Happy days. 6JJ0 Coast to 
coast 230 Over the garden wait 
Bufsledon. 7d)O-7^0Sp4ce of He. 9J»- 
IOLOO Minder. IQJO Between hope and 
arrogance: British challenra for foe 
■America's Cup. 11.00 HI Street Blues. 
1200 Company, Closedown. 

ULSTER 

As London except: 9L2Senpa30 Day 
Ahead. I^Opm Lunchtjma^UO Laurel . 
and Hardy.ZP0-4.B0 FUm: Wlndom’s -■ 
Way (Polar Finch) Doctor caug ht up fri 
native unrest. 5.15-5.45 Gambit. 6i» 
Good Evening. Ulster. 6w30-7J»Dfff rent 
Strokes, ooo-iaoo Minder. 1030 
Church Report. IIJOO HM Street Bhies/- 
11J5 News. aoNdown. 1 

BORDER 

As London except 120pm News. 120 
' Ctegg’si People. Fdtn.- 
- Brarayed fCtark Gable, Lana Turner) 

Spy thrilter. 5.15-5^5 GambtL 6J» 
LookarouncL 620-7.00 Nature Trati. 
1020 Minder. 1120 MatongA Uving.' 
1200 News. 1220am Closedown. TYNE TEES. 

As London except &2&am-&30 News. 
1.20pm News arid Lookaround. 1 JO 
Whose Baby? Z00-4J10 f*n: Zeppebi 
(Michael York). British toy trie® to steal 
foe aireWp's secrets. 5?t5-5A5 Moris ■ 
and Mindy. BJDO News. 6.02GambiL 
S30-7JN) Norfoem Ufa. SL0G-10U» 
Simon and Simon. 1032 Briefing. itJS 
HB Street Blues. 1220am Peopfe.TaBc 
1225ao88draua 

: SCOTTISH 

As London except 120pm News. 120 
Venture. 200-4.00 FUm: Escape From 
Bogan County. Bullying rancher' 
behaves Ore a feudal baron. 5.1£{L45 
Gambit. 620 Scotland Today. 640-720 
Crime Desk. 920-1020 Minder. 1020 
Encore. 11.15 Lata Cal. 1120 Star 
Parade. 1220am Ctosadown. 

GRAMPIAN 

As London except 935am First Thing. 
130pro News. 130 Faint Along With 
Nancy. 200-430 Film: The Guru (Rita 
Tustwighani) Adventure of a pop star in 
India. £15-5.45 GsmOit 630 Ncrfo 
Tonight 630-730 Country Focus. 9.00- 
104)0 Minder. 1138 Star Parade. 
1230am News. 12.35 Closedown. 

TSW 

As London except 130pm News. 130 
‘00 Film: Greene 

tin falls 
iMake 

Entertainers. 200-4.00. . 
Summer (Kenneth More) You 
in love wih a jewel thief. 5.15-.  
Me Laugh. 630Today South West 
630-730 Only When! Laugh. 930-130 
Minder. 1035 Postscript Callback. 1040 
Rhrr. Where Does it Hurt? (PeterGetlers 
comedy). 1235am Private View. 1230 
Cattwck Report. 1236 Closedown. 

GRANADA 

As London except 130pm Granada 
Reports. 130 Home Front 200 Fanv 
Passage Home (Diane Citemo) III winds 
blow rater a woman boards a merchant 
ship. 250-430 Insects that Help Us. 
5.15-5.45 Gambit 630 Ditf rent Strokes. 
630-730Granad& Reports. 930-10.00 
Minder. 1030 Shelley. 11.00 Reports 
Extra: The Survivors, 1130 Streets of 
San Francisco. 1235am Closedown. 

CHANNEL 

As London except 130pm News. 130 
Entertainers. 230-430 FBm: Greengage 
SUmmer. As TSW. 5.15-5.45 Make me 
laugh. 630 Channel report 630 Only 
whan l laugh. 9.00 Minder, 1035 Curtain 
reiser. 10l4OCurtato raiser. 10.40 FUm: 
Where Does tt Hurt? As TSW. 1205 
Ctosadown. 

SERS 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
rv K«M rt«ki 
■wttriRkrbMrik*. 
MMMwaoUIWIUn MW «rtWK OOkHt* 
I^KW Iwnwkmhw 

OPERA & BALLET 
BLOOMSBURY GardM St WC1S 

DRk4UH bv Brtiun tomof. Triur. 
rikSaiaiToo    

obuteuM^asfrBiex cc.vo5S« 
ION DON FESTIVAL BALLET 

3*T»«S7*»6S^ 

r*SM.vmt. 
ISSeSSeeJS?; epw-.E^ ao. TUUT. 

ELIZABETH RON 
OUINN ALDRIDGE 

CHILDREN OF A LESSER 
GOD 

MAY OF THE YEAR *W£T 1SHJ 
EUZABCTH QONN^ ACTteESS OF 

w*aES^Sf!6. a- Amour, SUM £1»-W 

I JH W«vh Cm T 
Tnot 

COUSCVM K«nvnraMil Oflcw; l&Aue 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
booung ngw iyii 

lUCs I'D m « (M&m FWkH 
HtiirlHirf. nonunir igm ot raowto 
cmiQwwiiiwEWsrwM.orBi* 

«1lt« IM London PtejasrtEJffft 
Orfrirstra. LMII Auourt JO SOU* OUT _ ponMr rWutm Wy JWA 
Fli iao. etun 4 4Q_W»jnftihwwy 

dam SamA- Thur 6IB 
Idww- 5.40 IMHUMW. 
Td 0BTSBI8411 

kofAVortit* ttpuae. cowra 
GAROM 240 I Ott/yiu.. ftriHj.' 
' -5- lowmSCWcm tManjait. 
•Ml amwvwMk nM tOf «U prrU iMoiv 
Miiram lO-OOianaitineaay. 

THE ROYAL OPERA 

7 sown. tXnotwrttv ■ 
SABUfTS VHU3 TMtATRB BCi7 

m JTB mis is ' 

VN 
TK 

THEATRES 

IWW ■* wraet 

 . wwntoro HUB. 

^ trtnn* Irnra JOOT , ,, 
Juxeaox - AtenM from Job' H 

SE'WfflPSf.ltesr** - 

urdtorncMBUWD 

gamieaaiflr 

ABitMlNOtM»■»>* 
Stu ri3*t 

Jn MARILYN) 

OTtt 
MfluordMO.k*M 

"JUST MACilCTDMirr 

e-so 

TSSSSSSSE*" 

AfOUQ THtATRf 4ST 2665^JCC 
9SO.J?r ““ 

■ PLAYlNCr F Times. 
TOM PAULINE 

CONTI COLLINS 

8DINARDSIADFS 
ROMANTIC CON1EDY 

LM« iwrio 

TOPOL 
FIDDLER ON THE ROOF 

Opens June 28 tor 96 PertsOntV- 
Red Price PMre34.25.27 Jane. 

Group Sales 01-379 6061. 
Party Btgs 01-828 6188. 

aMandaaoBni 

JUKEBOX 
«nw tnuiiera of foe «KSMUea 

gjutwflr loraBthetPmOV-   

■AxaiCAN. ot-eae «3*ecw-« 
■8BQI tMan-SM lpsm-Bpmttnr*«»zs 

no 1AM to mure KINO LEAR 
■ran, aSTrara "AMtoatrtsr briHUBrt 
HOfuaiDB... !!»*■ pwfennpnew; 
SSSbSrawrt «r P-BtoUoral" F. 

TTff’HT ml 740 PCEIl OYNT 

wpAriiwp S2!J 
rnmfW.bv MMdlfWn* 

IMNUforrnfiV jkSKTV niTR 
SmrtLTHE jPgiE 
sas-Bjaag"*1* 

Henley weep ■ Sun 8pm 

isssi 

SSglrT-S 
i M2 WMI, n«r CM tc EjBpina.   

(Not SUtteMe««tWWWJ 
STEAMING 

■H^arwiMtoMravwnnnwipriB*^ 

iMigj 
mm WOZA ALBERT ! 

bra Mtof. 

Tm». 

DOHMAR WAREHOUSE Cowart 
CarAen 8 CCSTOA5CA. Mon to Thur 

WEST 

«n?2aa^PDtS!: 

PWY UUHE. Trieatre Bova» PC 8X6 
HI06. Oroup sates 579 BOM. Era 
T.JO.MUWMft-'  
   ai^ngnur*, wtoch,*nr- 

c oerofe. *r _W*L 

RONALD F RA ANNIE ROSS. 

THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE 
“THE SHOWS SOBEATIOHAl" D| 

DUKE OF YORKS »B3661MCC 
  Illll 93Q»gaaCn»ST9BOBl 
Mon-Tnur,BOO 

WOTtoj** ntnAdyii H 
icalMAaiM 

DEAD RINGER 
A NEW CO*«EDY THBIULER 9BMSW.%Q 

SESS-SS: 
amnUnsunRmaktnssTT.   

FORTUNE Cm OdB M6 Kg». CC 
nodtaie. 930 9232. One SV9 6061. 
Mon 

Xvw 
Ota. 

 J “fflro* 
an anoer D. MnlL 

MR CINDERS 

ON NO ACCOUNT 
 B~ 3.Tcte9ra«i. 

AIR CINDERS 

pjrasESSs^iu. 

OAlUtlCX C3C S OJ'MbWI. 
».cso^WrtM*t-£-ea^«6.oo*Rog 

K«a5sa^»Y«rBiEiw'^5 
NO SEX, PLEASE— 

WETtE BRITISH 
2HOURSOF HCH+9TW LAUGHTER 

DlrrcMbvAJIofttoli 

GLOBE IV 01-4371592. 
AndrcwUert wetter 

prewsws 
DAISY PULLS IT OFF 

OBvctni ttyOB\td Sro-.- 

-FULtwSlWti PO« OAlSVSia.. 
“Ttf »e Aggtiijfe w » mere «tioyabW 
gventoC thtt thfa .niw g fo1* Ito" Flnanetal Tnrtrj 

EwtB.OOMtoWrtMgBU MO 

AND A 

TSriiwty to Mtonwr - 
Tlmee. Himaiaubki... awaigy rarem 
twoToetrn fow>ge.~ - fcj 

9301 

for 
Swtowue raw *0. Ot»«« June 27 

^YttAKK^_T»reA™eF»VAt^ 
9B32 Gram SOW*®* -579 SOM. 

BEN KINGSLEY i* . 
EDMUND KEAN 

  ttunnnfl. . 
ptow* ureal 

j:: "KSSKW *SS&. 

HER MAJESTY'S THEATRE 930 
6006/7 oc 930 kHS.'k Ev®& MOn-Sat 

iMm n. fjm. 
mALONE 

BBC Radio 
Groue Sates Ol -379 60M .■■ 

_pnr 6 45. 
ajto . _   BOS W 

Dorian Trionms. “FnX of mm»ar" 
—Roger MvNtondgbtt 
enciHMingr D T«l. 

LA VIE EN ROSE 
1WI 

THE SPECTSOILAE (SSlMWOl/S 
REVUE. 

BtZZARE. 
A TO BRASH MUSI CAL 

EXTRAVAGANZA. 
‘BtZZARF  - 

HUQE CAST OF INTERNA Tip ISAL 
ARTISTES. , 

nniwr. Oancmg. Eiilrnaiohxml 7.30 - 
a MI.- Noe-Otowra WHrapr. 
Yawns 057 6ai2/B3»;7M 9iVBand 
aniWMUngBgennt. {NoBooMncOiargg.- 

'88£s,'nm 

■ PRewmfflOHWto 

FiaBT EVER STAGE TNiODUCnON 
TOMMY STEELE in 

SINGIN* IN THE RAIN 
wtQi BOY, CASTTJ 

BOOK WOW F&R AJ_L PERFfv ■ 
JULY I 1983 tO.JWE 301WM 

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH S OCT 741 
2311 
RatoganV THE WINSLOVVBOY 
(Hr By Mtctfoet Radirmi Praw foem 

KMG dir by C&rirtbpHer- Fteos. 
OpwrTWlTASiOEwtSA ■   

LYRIC THEATRE «7 MMi tt. 

srm 

BARBARA DICKSON in. 
BLOOD BROTHERS 

The Y- U.Y RUSSIU- MMK3L * 

“A TMtMMf Untos 

LYTTELTON 

irSSI)^A 7as INNER Vi 
rtttooo. 

ter Of 

MAYFAIR _ inUSJOK 

Eric LAreur. Pngld O'Hara In 
THE BUSINESS OF MURMR 
The M tenner lor warr SJvtorjAn 
lmiiiHi wtiutt* SX*. A Seiner 
HuiMMnv,jtiiL KuieauenaP* Timer 
■Tat WM» iBBuuooe myytery to ttv* 

ANCE» 

MERMAID THEATRE 6 Ol M*e. 
CC U 336 E3M Gn> Sam 3794061-1 
a^nTto^fabrarSal 6.45A91E-I 

EXHOASA 
HLONDON 

 D.TeL 
At Frt * SW &45 ttona. June North 

» Ty 

iuncD 4 omnrr 01234 0496 iSSmS 
2369623 Brom WHU- 

NATIONAL THEATRE. S cc <X2B 
2292. FOR REPERTOIRE 
SEPARATE ENTRIES 

•OLIVIER/LYTTELTO 
COTTESLOE. ExCeCcM cheap Ms 
pay ol pert an 3 tlw-jittc*- Alep 
sUndhr Irom lOara on davof 
Car Nik Rouunm 928 

Swsstaas*^ 
backBwl tt^O. Info6S3 

One 

NEW LONDON CC Dairy Lam WC2 
01^109 0072 or 01-90* 4079. Evs» 
7.46 TnesLrSai 3.0 4,7.45 

THE ANDREW LLOVP WEBBER/ 
T. S- ELIOT SMTEHNATTONAL 
AWARD WINNING MUSICAL 

CATS 
Gratia Booktnes 01^06 1867 or Ol- 
379 5061. Apply natty to BoeOHlcetor 
returns. l^TECOMERS NOT ADMIT- 
TED WHILE AUDITORIUM IS IN 
MOTION. PLEASE BE PROMPT. 

Ban open 6-AGpro. 
NOW BOOKING TO JAN ~84 

TO ?ES 

OPEN AIR THEATRE. REGENT'S 

red. price prec. tnUfitiL Opens Tue. 
Eves T45. Mats Wed. Thur & Sal 
330 TIckM from all Kettli Prenm 
brancries same price as BMW box 
office. 

PALACE -037 6SM CC 437 
NOW BOOKING THROUGH I 
“ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 

LATEST TRIUMPH** D Exp. 
- SONG AND DANCE 

LraUtofau. Ml 
— 1x4 MMk,in VAI 
“AN EXPLOSION OF MAGIC 

SUPERB STUFF - RUN TO IT“ 
S Times- _ 

Eves B O. FTt ScSal S.45 AS30 
Seme good seals son avaiiaUe most 

    HT CABARET. 

“Y" 

A — 
Direacdby.  

NowPraiiewtm 
Reservations 437 4606. cSwdil —„ 

3796E6S 9309232 Grps836 5962 
PiqCADIU-Y-J 

HVI1SSION from i 
AFTER SHOW 

ADMISSION from ll.OOpnv Sapper - 
mude - dandiia - addniOM dArorcL 

,Y - AFTER SHOW 
  from 11 OOwn. Supper - 
niBie-unctog- ntdiugracaunt 
RKUVCE EDWARD. Tel Ot -*S7 6S77 
Tim like and Andrew Uokd Webber^ 

EVTTA 
Directed Harold Prince. Cw. 8.0. Man 
Tl\tn A Sal « 3.0. Eva. Berts eoa 
10.15. CC. Hotline 0395*99. Croup 
Sales 3796061 or Bm Office. 

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE 930 
asst cc 930 0B44. tmtwtcc tens WO 
9232 B llaeo. Croup Sales 01-379 

Opens July dai 7.1 itenttcdSweek 

RAYbfONDBUttK 

UNDERGROUND 
A new former fcw MICHAEL SLOAN 
MofrThHriS.OFrU SB 6.04 8.40. 

QUEEN'S. _ SOC. 01-73* 1166: 
a» 3839/0031: ten Sales 01-379 

roii&sSS?* ax*°- Woa ioa 

PIAY OF THE YEAR 
Sodny ofWen Eul Tbtaire 

Award 
‘ANOTHER COUNTRY* 

by-Itfoan MncbeO. 
RAYMOND REVUEBAR e* 73* 1093 

SS 
ROYAL COURT * 

ter Thearim Btte. 

fiS^Am. 
PALKLANI 

COURT THEATRE 
■ 730 2BS4 

ID SOUND. Eras 7.30 
4.30. All seats Mon £2. 

SAVOY. 836 8888. Credit cants only 
OI-83A 0641. Mmaw-FrUsy tvgs 
7AO- Male Wed 3.0 Sals 6.0 A 8.30- 
BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR 

Standard Drama Awanrf AND 
Society of West End Theatre Award 

BENJAMIN WHTTROW 
’ PHYLUDA ROBERT 

LAW FUEMYNG 

tuSS^tOUKnSk£St 

NOISES OFF 
Directed by MICHAEL BLAKEMORE. 

'"psssr 
[BERNARD 

THETHEA 
"LHHOTCTE 
■MteAJI 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 
Written, and Dtrecied by RAY 
COONEY. Evos 8.0 MIMS Wed 2.30. 

630 * 8.30 (LOW PfOOES 
1 E7-BO. teoa £4.6a 

PfUCES £1JOO. to EBJia 

■ntteSttHmuicwr 
OPENBva DECEMBER 16 

Rednced prices ter all performances a 
booked and rakl for before August 31. 
£7.50. Sb.QO.UJBO. 8tt OBto 01- 
930 8377. Credtl Card HotUne 01-930 
9232. Group 9am 01-379 0061. 

8T. fiEORGE*S THEATRE 607 1128. 
Tnfnea Park Road. AUmnon N7. 

Frl * Sal 7 JOpm. 

STRAND WCa Ol IB6 2660/4143. 
Credtl Cards only Ol-8360641 

EtpIJO. Wed 2-iO. Sal 5.0* 8.30 
BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR 

Stendard Drama Award AND Plays 

h™moto*Mrewrtiw 
THE REAL THINC 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON 

COMPANYto 
JULIUS CAESAR-.. ■ YtBnrqusjfly 
mducUon" F. Times. Tomato* 7 JO. 
Sal 138 HENRY Vin Ttenor. WfM. 
Sal 7JO. Thur 1JO.FOT wtectoi 
menl/’teeatre ml hotel 
stopover ring 078967862. 

ST. MARTUr 
NO 930 9232] 

856 l*M. Spectal CC 
   VOS. 8.00 Toes. Z.4& 

THE MOUSETRAP 
Slit YEAR 

SORRY. No reanotd prices from any 
aeoree. but semis anmatnie from E3QQ 

croup Sam3796061. 
PETER USTINOV. 

BEETHOVEN’S TENTH 

WYNDHAMTS Air QmdlUontoflSB36 
3028 CC 379 6S66 930 9232 Cnn 836 
3962. Eves 8.15 Wed Mala 3-00. SOU 

S.SO&BJO. 
CRYSTAL CLEAR - 

Devised * directed by Phil Yoang 
. -A PLAY THE WHOLE 

WORLD SHOULD SEE' D. Tet 
Rpfhow dinner Taurment . . 

WYND HANTS S 836 S® « 
6666/930 9232. Grps 836 3962. 
Preview* from E July 

JOHN MILLS 
ANTHONY BATECONNTE BOOTH 

PAUL HARDWICK to 
LITTLE LIES 1 

A new comedy, by Joseph Caruso. 
Adapted' irem -Pinero's “The 
Magntrate”. 

CINEMAS 

9.00. 

BEACH US) Prom Z-J6 iota SunsL 
4AO. 6.46.6JO. 

Progs 3-00.7-Q0. 9-00- 
CAMDEN PLAZA. 48S 244S OPP. 

Comiico Town Tube. JeatoLuc 
CodanTs PASSION (POL PrtW 
2.4S. 4.46. 630. 9.00. 
2SnlJone 

cac ON KM AS. Programme ennulrtea 
200 0200. Seat* Bookable toe Iasi 
evertoo performance (not 1*1* slvowsi 
at the Advance Box Office open Ham 
IO 7pm Monday to Saturday. OTP 
PEAK TICKETS aU day Monto and 

Tuesday to Friday E2. 
“ 1, Leicester Square. 

IKE (15L Sep prods 
830. 

J OFFICER AMD A 
    HGV a«, progs dafly 
12 30.3-00. 5.«S. a 50. _ 
• PLAZA 1. On Plctadiny cutaa 
THEHUNOtet UB). Sep progs daily 

-PUU!A^THE YEAR OF LIVING 
DANGEROUSLY (PCL Sep props 

TERREST1AL flj>. Sep proo* dally 

Sep prop dally 1.00. 3.10. 6.BO. 
B.30. 
* No Smnklng Area. 

No Smoking. 
CLASSIC HAYMARKET Ptctnumy 

n..«..." ..vg. ■- 
fa.ia 8.30 Ldle Shaw Frl A Sal 
11.00pm. 

aiRZOM. cureon St W1. 01-499 

I.DDIDM Son). 3Ja 6.00 * B.dflgm. 
“II IB. guito Stnply. ■uporti" D- T«*. 
■■See U and manual" F.T. 
FUfo rmrd-breakinp month. 

DOMMIOH TOTT. CRT. RP (580 
9662/3 - 323 1B76/71 RETURt OF 
TICJEDI (UJ. sep proas im 4Jo. 
7^5. All peres bookable. Reduced 
prise* tor children. 
OATE BLOOMSBURY, 16 2. B3T 

nsasas^mracc 

IIgAAB.6A&.8A& 
3 days. siAra Tlurs. TOE 
PtOO»WUUn LUNCH (IK. Ltc'd 

Bar. MdcrOt 

OATE NWVFA1R 

oa. 6.00.7.00.900. 

493 2001. 

LUNCH IIS) 24a 4.43. 66a 9-00. 
Malar credit carte aacMtod. 

Advance BooUng. 

LIfNrfERE CINEMA 836 0691 ' a 
Martin's Lane. . WC2. (Ldnwr 

1WinUMA45 KntaMSbrtdpe 23S-422&' 
- Now m ns- 7th record breaking 

gg^^THE DRAUGHTS (HAN'S 

?it5b,^a 

~ 1161. Dally: 7. 00- S-OO- 
Extra part Frl & Sat 

ODEOH HAYMARKET (930 2738' 
Burt Lancaster In LOCAL HERO 
(PCI. Sep progs dty 22S. 5.5a 8.35. 1 All MM bookable al Bm Office or by 

- post Access and visa telephone 
bookings welcome.   

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE 1930 
61II1- (or UifO. 930 4260. 4269 

. OCTOPUSSY IPO. Sep prom Doors 
open dally 1.00. 4.15. 7.40. Late 

Show Dally (nof Sun. Mon.l 
ivanre Booking lor all performanc- 

t Office or by post. Access 

ON MARBLE ARCH m (723 
20111 RETURN OF THE JEW an 
Sep progs. Doors open 1.00. «JO. 
7.60. All seals bookable al Box Ofdce 
(open every day 1.OOpm-8.UOpml or 
by post- Reduced prices for children. 

WARNER WEST END 4 LHCMrr 

„ WALTERS    
fAll&L Mon-Sat Progs 1.40.3.66. 

11 pm .Sun. 3.30. SJ 

0791 J 2. Duma Hodman m   
(PCI. Doors 1.16. 3JS. 533. 8.16 

. No Advance Booking. pro. NO t 
techard AIlcnbori*i«ti'5 Film 

(PW. poors 2.00. 6-46 pro 
No Advance Booking. 

HAYWARD GALLERY. (AmCouncil■■ . 
goufo Bank. SE1 ■ THE EASTERN 
CARPET IN THE WESTERN 
WORLD and ANTHONY HILL. Unld • 
IO July. Mon-Thurs 10-6. Frt Sal 10- 
6 Sin 1S«. Adm roncraluiwy l 

■ rale £1 6pm-Spin and all day Mon. 

LEFEVRE GALLERY, Hl'Bnilm SI. 
Wl. 01-493 1572.3. Imporlanl XIX 
and XX century wort!- of art on 
vtevi. June I6-July 22. Mon-Fri 10-6 
an&Sats 10-12.30 

LEFEVRE GALLERY, 30 Brulon SI . 
Wl. 01-403 1572/3. Conlemporary 
painUngs on view. Mon-Fri 10-5 and 
Sals 10-12.46. 

AAHLBOROUGH b Albcmtor SI. 
Wl. HENRY MOORE - 85Ul Birin- 
day Exhibition imul 13 August •Him 
Cal JulOL 01-629 5161. Moo Fri lO- 
6 ja SOB 10-12.30. 

MASTER PRINTS 
BONNARD CHAGALL COROT 

_ CALCLTO PICASSO 
Fine soleciion for oolkroocs 
WILLIAM WESTON GALLERY 
7 Royal Arcade Ahermarlc SI Wl 

MONTPELIER STUDIO 4 
Montprtln- fitrwH. SwT BB4 0667 

ISSE CRAIS,T' JACOB 

NATIONAL PORTRAIT GALLERY SI. 
tt Martin's PljCf- London WC2 JOHN 

PLAYER PORTRAIT AWARD '83 

■VOORTMAN A BROE> 24 St James's 
SueeL 8W1 839 3871. ExhJbillon. 

“• 16th A 19th Century BrlUsh Paml 
IIMB Mon-Fn 9.30-630 unld 291h 
July. 

ART GALLERIES 
ANDREW WYLD GALLERY 1st floor. 

aCorkSL Wl. 01-4372741. 

KSJ^NOS w?mmKL. 
1760-1900. 10-6 Mon-Fri until IM 
July. 

ANTHONY tTOFFAY 9 A 23 Pertiml 
SI. Wl. ANSELM KIEFER. Palnllngs1 

A watercolours. 499 4695. 

BRITISH LIBRARY, GTeal Russell 
Strcrt. WC1. THE iCtlRROR OF THE 
WORLD: anlKmartaua maps. Unlit 31 
December. WerJubtys IDS. Sundays 
2.30-6 Admisston lire. 

BROWSE 6 DARBY. 19 Cork Si w I 
01 -734 7984 EUAN UOLOW. 

CASA PUPO GALLERY, EAAO 
PilnHeo M.. fiWl (near Skunn 
Scfuare tube). 01-730 Till. ALLAN 
BRUCE, a one-map show featuring 
36 new works. Mental 9-50-6 pro 

FINE ART SOCIETY. 148 New Bond 
ffl. wi Ol -6E9 El 16. Jbhn Everett 
MIMK. 

FISCHER FINE ART, 3D King 
St James's SW1. B39 3948. 
AND WFBT IN 1920* HA 
H PCH (1829-1978) and GEOnCH 
GROSZ <1893-1969L Until July B. 

, Mon-Fri 10-6 
HAZUTT, GOODOI A 

NOORTMAN 8 BROO. 8 Bun' Street. 
S James's. SW1 a» 2006 ")m- 
pressianKls": An BthibilMn Of 
French Impressionist Paintings Mon 
Frt 9,30-5 JOunlU 29th July.  

ROYAL ACADEMY. Burllnglon 
House. Piccadilly. Open 106 daily. 
Reduced rates Tor children, anoubt. 
students. DAPS, reutsiprrd dtsabk-d. 
unemployed and on Sunday morn 
togs. Tha Hague School: Dutch 
Masters of tee I9lh Century, until 
lOUl July Adto, £2 A £1 213th 
Sucnmor Exldbrtion, until ZBUi 
AusiBL Adm. £2. iMmam SOU I 

SPINK GALLERY. 5 Kind Street, si 
JamcsY. Swt Tmnnttoib Cantnrv 
British Pantfaa and 
WatarcolaunL Until Tin July Mon 
Frl 9.306.30. 

TATE GALLERY, MlUhonk. 8W1 Tha 
E*senltol Cubtvn 1907-20 Braaue. 
Picaout and lhe,r rnends. Until IO 
July. Adm £2. Harold Cohan. Unbl 
24 July. Adm free. Wltdys 10-6 50 
SUB MM Recorded Inromullon 
01-821 7128. 

VICTORIA A ALBERT MUSEUM. S 
KrraJxuHon Dra» Cottoction Opan. 
H*"nr Cola tW'MfOp«i (Prlnls. 
Drawmgn. Patoitote. Pnotograatv. 
and Exhiblllons) BHodam JsSmSS 
OtoMteefl:; UnlU 17 Jifly. Adm. free 
Wktej. 106.50 Suns 2-305.50 

Oowo -fSMi.tenrtW inior- 
maUon 01-5614B94. 

La Douceur de Vlvrr. 
Art. Style and Decoranoa In xvmui 
&alury France. From 1U June ID 
29UI July. WiriOm 105 JO 
Saturdays 10-1230. 147 New Bond 
Street London. W 1. 

WYUUIA WA... 
Wl. 639 45X1. 
IRGSun July 15. 
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Union levy Bill 
may give way to 
curbs on strikes 

Pope’s address becomes Hattersley 
given 

Healey’s 
support 

\ 

By Philip Webster and David Felton 

&r#m 
Proposed legislation to end Industrial leaders, sucb as the 

the political levy system under Institute of Directors and the j 
which trade union political Confederation of British Indus-, 
funds are financed by deduo try, have been arguing that it 
tions from their members’ pay would be a waste of legislative 

imm 

may be dropped after concerted time to concentrate on the levy 
pressure from business groups issue. 
for further restrictions on union Instead, the groups of lobby- 
immunities. ists, which also includes Chamb- 

Mimsters are hoping that the ers of commerce and the Centre 
___t  __ •«• n-t.1- fs _ . • ^ 

Sj:;.;* v> 
gmm 

trade unions themselves will for Policy Studies, are arguing 
agree to take steps which will, in for quick action to make 
the words of the Conservative unions' immunities against civil 
manifesto, ensure that individ- action conditional on observ-1 

ual members are freely and ance of agreed disputes p in- 
effectively able to decide for cedures. 
themselves whether to pay the 
political levy. 

It is being argued that the 
first candidates for such pro-! 

if that happens, it is said, cedural agreements should be | 
there will be no need for the unions representing workers in i msM 
Government to introduce a essential public services, but j 
measure for which it has no business leaders are also pres-, 
great enthusiasm, particularly sing for sucb legislation subse- 
os it would open up again ihe quently to coyer other public | WrBiit'J 

issue of state financing of the services and private industry, 
political parties. 

Ministers arc firm, however, ©The Government has decided 
that if the TUC makes no move not to bring forward its 
to put its own house in order legislation to abolish the Great- 
then they will legislate eventu- cr London Council and the 
ally. 

The Queen's Speech 
metropolitan authorities which | 

on will now probably come in the; 
Wednesday will foreshadow a second session of the Parlia- 
Bill giving* union members the ment 
right to hold ballots for election Patrick Jenkin, 
of union governing bodies, to Secretary of State for the 
hold pre-strike ballots, and to Environment, whose depart- 

From Roger Boyes 
Czestechowa 

The Pope has not proposed any 
deride from time to time ment is responsible for the _ _ 
whether tbeir unions should legislation, has decided that The Pope has not proposed any 
have party political funds. Tbe priority should be given to political escape route for the Polish 
latter proposal, ministers be- curbing excessive rate rises of people; bat the ragamuffin army of 
lievc. will go some way towards overspending councils and to a million young pilgrims was 
meeting the problem of tbe establishing a new authority for undeterred at the weekend. Skilled 
'CVY- London Transport. __ j- -invpttiiHT nnv Inrop 

Walesa meeting put off 
Continued from page 1 

u,Dflon *™pun.  as ever in converting any large 
• -p gathering into a solidarity jam- 

ting put off the weather-worn battle- 

and the leaders and the led, he ment of Czestochowa's Jasna Gora 
KJ happen on Wednesday or has also made clear that the monastery, the Pope's baritone 
Thursday, probably in Cracow, dialogue must be rooted in echoed over and into the heads of a 

The Pope, however has been moral integrity if it is to achieve mnentinn omhifterpri hv thp !««« 
developing tus message, much anything. 
of which has weighty political In an address to Poland’s a -U^loa *** expressed 
implications for Poland, during bishops during a closed meeting “g**®f 0ieir hoPcs.anti ambitions, 
his pilgrimage. In Czestechowa yesterday, he emphasized that We “° want - we do not want - a 
yesterday the Pope exponded on the church must always identify Poland - a Poland - that costs us 
the subject orfreedom which “is with the fegimitate goals of the nothing - that costs ns nothing”, 
given to man by God". This Polish workers. came the voice, by the 
freedom has responsibili- Today he travels to Poznan loudspeakers, 
tics - the rpponsibility to build and Katowice. In Katowice Dozens of Solidarity banners 
and not destroy-and a slate special seats near the papal th» «■»] iL mn<,nc. 
that is truly sovereign must podium have been allocated to fprotr^ “ “e cr0'^“ 10 resi?,nse 

promote freedom within so- the families of Silesian miners t0 certain trigger 7 w>rk«s, 
L’ietv. This developed previous shot by the militia soon after two mentions of solidarity with a 
homilies which emphasized the the declaration of martial law. small S, any reference to truth or 
central importance of the stale • The Polish Government has oppression or human rights. central importance of the stale 
recognizing human rights- the been particularly sharp in its I A hawk-eyed government agent 
cidnnlc trx torn Pnlach nnn nrhftv .f tir      I    • °   _ 

gJjSLSJS “JLSS? CTiudsm f°[ Western press could have unravelled most of the Governments being tnescap- coverage of the papal top saying 
able. that ithas concentrated on the *?"■?*• nndergronnd opposition 

Although the Pope has been sensationalist and has inflated pmpomtmg the bannere: 
underlining the need for dia- the imponance of the Solidarity Ursas (tractor factory) Solidarity 
Iogue between East and West, demonstrations Greets the Pope, Warsaw Poly- 

simply by pinpointing the banners: 
Ureas (tractor factory) Solidarity 
Greets Che Pope, Warsaw Poly- 

technic Solidarity Is With' You. 
But a million people shoe-hor- 

ned into the meadow surrounding 
the ancient monastery defeats even 
the most vigilant secret service 
man - indeed defeated some of the 
ambulances trying to remove 
fainting giris — anil tbe main 
concern was to prevent assassin- 
ation attempts on the man in 
scarlet 

It is difficult to know whether 
tiie Pope is giving tbe Polish 
people what they want The huge 
applause — almost frightening 
when voiced by so many people in 
such a confin&d space - is a poor 
measure. Sometimes the young 
people - Scoots in long capes, 
students who have just finished 
their exams (who earned a special 
blessing from the Pope), fanners, 
shipyard workers, priests who 
looked as young as their charges - 
seemed to be applauding their own 
misery. 

“Mary, Mother of Christ and 
Queen of Poland", declared the 
Pope, “knows your sufferings, your 
difficult youth, your sense of 
injustice and hmniliatioa, the lack 
of prospects for the future... 
perhaps the tempatioos to flee to 
some other world." That eaiut the 

loudest applause on Saturday night 
for it showed that the Pope 
understands both those wfao fought 
through tire Solidarity era and 
those who have reached political 
maturity since the union .was 
banned by the Jaruzefslri Govern- 
ment. 

The young Poles thus admire tbe 
Pope for his political as well as his 
spiritual integrity and they love 
him for being Polish. Whether that 
means they will accept his recipe 
for improving the Polish Jot 
remains to be seen. The Pope gave 
a stern reminder to the young that 
the first step was to stop moral 
degeneration, not to give in to 
“social vices" - a reference to the 
increasing number of young Poles 
who have taken to drugs or who are 
becoming alcoholics or who are 
simply drifting. 

The next step is dialogue. In • 
earlier homilies and . public ad- 
dresses, the Pope declared his 
commitment to reviving the dia-. 
logae between East and West (a 
new, more outgoing ostpolltik) and 
the dialogue between the leaders 
and the led in Poland. But in the 
Pope’s view it must be a dialogue 
using not only similar words - as in 
his meeting with General Jarnzels 

ki - but respecting similar ideals 
and rights. That is more difficult as 
the government refusal to accept 
Mr Lech Walesa as a talking 
partner demonstrates. 

On Saturday night, the Pope's 
most immediate dilemma, was how 
to-hold a dialogue with a million 
people. When the Pope rose from 
his throne on the ramparts of tbe 
monastery, the crowd chanted in 
deafening unison “Long Live The 
Pope", making it impossible for 
him to speak. After a few minutes 
he said: “I would like to ask if a. 
man who conies to Poland from 
Rome has the right to speak. 

“Bardzo.prosimy" - please go. 
ahead chanted the pilgrims. 

The pilgrims, who came on 
bicycles, .coaches, coxnandeered 

Continued frma page 1 

which people look for ta their 
government 

Hc wroc “Both the front •* 
runners are ride and attractive 
men. Neither is an extremist in • 
anV sensc- But our new.leader 
will have to prove a match on 
every aspect of policy with a 

ilffip® well-briefed Mis Thatcher in the House. 
“He win have to match foe 

experience of Dr David Owen 
£ l§iB on the box. He wifi have to 
i§|g;i!K stand the course for up to five 

full years. 

jHjilH “Tksrc w® be no room for a-. • 
process of leannng by trial . 

M| tod emff. The stakes are nr too - 
peat for that So tbe argument 
points to Mr Roy Hattersley, . 

IPMIB wWl Mr Ncfl Kinnock s his 
deputy")- j.7* 

M*1 Hattersley** supporters • 
believe that the extern to which 

'p&jKl the trade- unions consuft tbeir - 
members on die leadership. ; 

IjjjlPpH issue is crucial to his prospects. 

<*'4«3BH ^«««day. they welcomed ‘ the . 
IllllPIlSi decision of the public' an- 
gMfgMliB ployees’ union (Nupe) to-ballot 
aESpBiBlB their members. 
LfflSHjgKI The poll by Market and 

Opinion Research International' 
■pfjlf: (MORI) in The Sunday Times 

yesterday showed that although *■' 
Mr Kinnock is the clear choke i foil! 
among Labour voters, 56 per;-’! •* * 

ar ideals eent backing him and 27 per •'' . j 
ifficnltas cent Mr Hatteisley, tbe prefer. ,,?}■! j 
m aiYoiii ance of those who voted Toty or 

Alliance was 45 per cent for Mr' 
Hattersley, 30 per cent for Mr ■ K 
Kinnock and 21 per cent for Mr' SV1, 
Kinnock and 21 per cent for Mr' 
Shore 

As the Hattersley aides were 
quick to point out. it is amoog 

those that did not vote Labour 
at the election that tbe new 
leader must make a great 
impact They said that tbe poll 
suggests Mr Hattersley is test- 
placed todosa 

Meanwhile, die trade union 
inquest into Labour’s election 
defeat is expected to lead to 
demands for changes in key 
dements of party policy, includ- 
ing withdrawal from the EEC 
and unilateral nuclear disarma- 
ment, as tbe price for fiiture 

1 financial hafiring. 
An analysis of the election by 

bicycles, coaches, coznandeered ** Iuturc 

farm tractors, special trains and by u, - 
foot also stayed the night, mainly. Trades”®^ for a Labour 
m tents and sleeping bags, gath- victory (Tnhr) which raised - 
ered around camp fires and.song £2%m from member »>n«HW to ~ 
“God watch over Poland”. finance the campaign, has led to - 

The Rope made one major criticisms of both party PbBey - 
omission to his prepared text andoiganizatiOT.  ■ 
delivered earlier in Sie^y ln the The gronp. find: pwt deateo . 
prepared reraoa he hadsp.hen.of °Sc ^Sn^' ’' 
auger m the hearts of Poles. While pnssure from some rigbtrwing 
delivering the speed he deleted the »minn< is increasing for rfmngwc 
word “anger". It was easy to see f in policies winch have proved 

unacceptable to die electorate: 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today’s events 

Royal engagements 
Princess Margaret opens Oliver 

Messel exhibition at the Victoria 
and Albert Museum. 6.30 

The Duke of Gloucester, Presi- 
dent of the Cancer Research 
Campaign, opens a new laboratory 
at the Institute of Cancer Research, 
Sutton, Surrey. 2.! 5. 

The Duke of Kent, President of 
the All England Lawn Tennis and 
Croquet Club, attends the cham- 
pionships at Wimbledon. 1.55. 

Prince and Princess Michael of 
Kent attend tbe Renaissance Ball in 

aid of Action Research for tbe 
Crippled Child at Sutton Place, 
Guildford. 8.30. 

New exhibitions 
Paintings and drav Paintings and drawings by John 

Kimpton, The Ginnel Gallery. 16 
Lloyd Street, Manchester; Mon to 
Fri 9 to 5, Thurs 9 to 8 (until July 8). 

Abstract paintings by an Ameri- 
can artist, Constance Kilgore. 
Mappin Art Gallery. Weston Park, 
Sheffield; Mon too Sat 10 to 8, Sun 
2 to 5 (until July 10). 

Landscape and flowers by Joan 
Eggington. Walsall Museum and 
Art Gallery, Central Ubra<y 
Uchfield Street Mon to Fri 10 to 6. 
Sat 10 to 4.45 (midi July 9). 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,160 

Twentieth Century People: Por- 
trait drawings and prints. Norwich 
Castle Museum: Mon to Sat 10 to 5. 
Sun 2 to 5 (until July 24). 

Capability Brown and the 
northern landscape, Laing Art 
Gallery. High am Place, Newcastle 
upon Tyne; Mon to Fri 10 to 5.30. 
Sat 10 to 4.30, Sun 2.30 to 5.30 
(until July 31). 

The last of the Bedouin in Jordan. 
Abbot Hall Art Gallery, Kendal, 
Cumbria; Mon to Fri 10.30 to 5.30, 
Sat and Son 2 to 5 (until Aug 7). 

Impressionism and Expression- 
inn: Paintings from collections in 
Saarbriickea, Germany, Leicester- 
shire Museum and An Gallery. 96 
New Walk. Leicester; Mon to Sal 10 
to 5.30. Sun 2 to 5.30, closed Friday 
(until Aug 21). 

Exhibitions in progress 
A child’s life in tbe 1920s: and 

The Hmes/Halifax house price index I WCithCT 
KootMy Mu range o* Maaouawid 1 

tartans and plaids; Haggs Castle 
Museum, 100 St Andrews Drive, i 
Glasgow; Mon to Sat 10 to 5, Son 2 

. to 5 (until end of August). 

Music 
Recital by Christopher Trussell of 

Los Angeles, Coventry Cathedral, 
1.05. 

Piano recital by John UP, St 
Mary's Church. Bowdon, Altrin- 
cham, 7.30. 

Organ recital by Graham Mat- 
thews. St Bartholomew's Church, 
ArmJey, Leeds, 8. 

Talks, lectures 
Arts, crafts and creators, by J. 

Calder. Royal Scottish Museum, 
Chambers Street, Edinbnrgh, 2. 

1977 December 
1978 Decamber 
1979 Decanter 
1980 Oterntr 
1981 Jnay 

April 
July 
October 

1982 January 
February 
March 

£ Jirt • 
JtW 
Augutf 

• September 
October 
November 
December 

1983 January 
March 
Apr* - 
Mq, 

waa (aamMr arjaaiad) 

Average % change-over ttreprecacflcg 
price® 1 yamr 6 months 3 months 

An area of high pressure off 
NE coast will persist. 

*12 
24* 
1O0 
as 
75 
2S 

-4.1 
J.7 
-64 
-4.1 
•1.6 
OS - 
22 
4.7 

ion 
110 
iaa 
ias 
1L0 . 
11J 
1X0 
1IA 
11.1 

6 am to midiiiglit 

London, SE, Central S England, 
Mkflands: Cloudy at first, surety periods 
later wind NE, moderate or fresh; max 
temp 22 to 24C (72 to 75F). 

East AngSa^.E EnglaMk Cloudy at 
(fret sunny periods later wind NE, 
moderate or frestr. max tetnp 21 to 23C . 
(701O73F). 

Channel Wands, SW England, 
Wales: Dry, sunny; wind NE, ntoderate; 
max 21 to 23C (7U to 73R. 

MW, Central N Eiwtand, Lata 
District We of Han, SW Seotfend, 

Houea priow hava riser by more than 11 par 

wind fed 
(72 to 751 

NE E 
Dundee 

moderate; max 
Dry. sunny: 
tx2Zto24C 

un 

werpracacTg 
year 6mth»3iBth« 
1Z9 -tL5 2J 

cant durtho ttw tat year, socordns to tte 
Tbses/HaB&x aASng Society House Pita 
Wo k> May. Tfrs avsraos cost of a sacond- 
twnd home, ssaaonaBy attested. Is now 
E3B.10B. The pries ot a naw home has risen by 
12 psreant, and y» umn unactaiod price is 

12-5 ZB 72 
95 \J 7S 

172 62 109 
57 -00 -1 & 
13 -7 JO -44 

11.1 -04 14 
75 -2.1 2.1 

147 5.7 O0 
12.6 65 25 

4J2 C5 ZS 
14 -6.1 04 

Moray FWe Dry, sumy; wind variable. 
Bght; max 22 to 24C (72 to 7»T 

NE and NW Scotland, Otfcnay, 
Shetanct Cloudy at times, aumy 
periods; wind SW. moderate; max 18 to 
20C (64 to 68F), cooler in Shetland. i2£jrc«nt, and «w imgg unwtaMd price ■ 

TIw largest price kicmsa oner Sw past tfow 
montftswajm me East MWande. where tbe cost 

C (04 to 68F). cooler In Shetland. 
Chdobk for tomorrow and Wednaa 

otbuytaatamaroaebyll per cent The west 
Mdendiand tan ArqaaacaimymcoRM Mb 
of 15 per cant and 45 percent respectaety over 

day: mainiy dry and sunny. But some 
rein in NW Scotland, risli of isolated 

the period. Cbneraly, price* rose by between 
15 par cent in Wales to 75 par cent In YorkaNre 
and Humberstde. wtUe m Qrs8tar London and 

thuiderstonns in S Bigiand later. 
Mosdy Very warn* or hot 

the Soutoeeet then wee a 3 per cent heroes* 
dwtogtatanre—Mor—■ 

Nature notes Roads 

S£A PASSAGES; S North S*K Wkid NE, frtac 
see moderate. Strata of. Dover, tagtafi 
Chml PO: Wind NE. fresh or stang; sea 
moderate, oemribnafly nufi St Oarage* 
taed, MWi SM: Vital wTSyWto modern^ 
seeaegut ■ 

Wimbledon bases 

ACROSS 

2 River fish and many duck (7). 
5 Pass one student had from 

officer (7). 
9 Number get beheaded on 

principle (5). 
10 Change about degrees given by 

university (4.5). 
11 Rumour heard? (6). 
12 Dirge sung by boy in coach (8). 
14 Prophet’s seaside house (5). 
15 Aunt arranged some tennis, of 

course (9). 
18 Passes by an Austrian physician 

to achieve it? (9). 
20 Fellows in the merchant navy 

(5). 
22 One of those at first half-filling 

the board (S). 

24 Water spirit contributing to toe 
fund in Europe (6). 

26 Billy’s wandering in toe east 
after these prophetic boohs (9). 

27 Part in Richard ID (5). 
28 Trains a clumsy mechanic, 

perhaps (7). 
29 Show Orpheus m the Under- 

world? (7). 

4 It may teli you tbe time to 
initiate call(4)._ 

5 Ordinary occasion familiar to 
certain players (6,4). 

6 Dance in a hellish environment 
(5). 

7 Tennis-player may so blonder in 
a game (7). 

8 Tree supplying many a bow (5). 

London Transport buses to the 
Wimbledon tennis championships, 
which begin today, will run 
frequently from about 8 am from 
Southfiefds susnon and Wimbledon 
station - sewed by British Rafl 
trains from Waterloo and by tbe 

.DilrictLine. 
[ Extra trains daring peak periods 
will run on tbe District Line 
between High Street Kensington 
and Wimbledon. Tbe champion- 
ships continue until Sunday, July 3. 

The pound 

atignUO). 
16 Thinks as the herd does? (9), 

(Arnold) (9). 

0). 
Four in test < 
importance (7). 

conspirator (5). 
23 Hsh-a loveless eccentric (5^ 
25 Beme&t or principal pert (4). 

DOWN 

1 Simple find in making of 
ribbon (9). 

2 Star is able to work (7). 
3 Every second bird in a 
. formation of leal (9). 

The Solution 
of Saturday’s 
Prize Puzzle 
No. 16,159 
will appear 

next Saturday 

Bank Bank 
3 Bays SeSs 

Australia S ifl3 1.74 
Austria Sch 28JS5 274)0 

» Belgium Ft 81.00 7650 
CanadaS 1.95 1M 

. Denmark Kr 14A7 13.72 
k Finland Mkk 8S7 857 

France Fr 1X10 1155 
e Germany DM 4.04 353 

Greece Dr 134^0 1254)0 
Hongkong S UJ40 10.75 
Ireland Pt 138 L22 
Italy Lira 2385JJ0 22654)0 
Japan Yen 385.00 365^0 
Netherlands GW 452 4.29 
Norway Kr 11-57 1057 
Portugal Esc 1654)0 153.00 
Sonto Africa Rd 230 24)4 
Spain Pta 22050 20950 
Sweden Kr 124)7 1155 
Switzerland Fr 356 3.19 
USAS 158 152 
Yugoslavia Dnr 1354)0 1274)0 

Birds have a busy, preoccupied 
air; most of them are feeding hungry 
nestlings or fledglings. Finches have 
begun a second brood: goldfinches 

[ build again in the swaying outer 
| branches of fruit-trees, linnets, in 
thick bramble hedges. The robin's 

I song begins to falter; the wren’s 
voice dominates the countryside. 

Midsummer flowers are oat- kx 
profusion. Greater stitch wen 
sprinkles the ground with white 
among the young bracken plants; it 
■roll toe as the bracken canopy closes 
over h. Dog roses -line the Janes; 
bugle glows smofey-blne* in the 
hedge-bottoms. The purple flowers 
of tufted vetch twine round the 
grasses; grass vetchling, with its long 
thin leaves, is almost.undetectabie 
in toe meadows, until its deep 
crimson flower opens on the stem. 
Poppies and ox-eye daisies fall with 
the first hay. 

Water crowfoot covers the ditches 
with flowers and leaves. Yellow flag 
stands in damps on toe fakesides; 
out in the water, yellow water hlHes 
stick op ax odd angles on tbeir 
stalks, fike tbe bead and neck of 
some small lake-monster. On beech- 
trees. the last dry nutshells of last 
autnmn tremble and fan, while the 
new fruit swells, green and baity, on 

.toe same twig. JOJM 

ftaraplnrafclptt fallow sfenposs n the All 
England Lawn Tmra Cfah, Sonata KbwL 
Wimbledon: additional writing-Tcttrictiotu tod 
temporary one-way man betwtav 8JO an 
»nd 9 pm daily a tfiunm Road. Sonar# 
Road tad Omreii Road. 'AXOfc Rodc&Se 
Gaidcaa reduced to one Jane; som&botzad 
def&jc in Eatb Goon oao-way rntta. A» 
Uxly Ararne flyorer. Bqirfag. dosed 
weatbomd. M3: Contraflow between jottcdom 
3 and 4 (Lqjo’wter and FnmkrR oo exit 
London bound at jnacOoq 3; Aacot traffic-age 
ioactwn 4. Wales nd Weat AS: Temporary 

Sunrises: Sun sets: 
443am 9^1 pot 

223am 
Fu» Moon June 25. 

High tides 

lighting-up time 

b-ttao Off, bo-ttm akrand douf. o-cfeudR 
o-on*caat M09:. d^raluM.' b-hafa rrunJas 
r^ntan-arewcSi Snintarenna. p-taowraa. 
Anon Mm* «M drectav wtam npaed tmph) 
cirdad. aamoandu** tan*nr«(L 

AM HT PM HT a 
Laodon Bridge 10L3* 65 1057 63 
Aliwflorei 10.17 a7 11JM is 

330 113 All 112 
Wat 720 33 346 30 
CredW 3.16 10J4 358 16.4 
Da import 2.10 4J 258 45 
Devre 72B S.7 317 6» 
Ftfmoirei MO 45 228 4.4 
fliHnow 920 

BAZ 
A2 
36 

1042 
954 

4.0 
35 

ST"* 
7.12 
3JJ8 

4a 
03 

756 
315 

4.7 
65 

Urraooraira 227 /.7 an; 75 
uu, 1122 an OT 
Unapool 7J96 02 337 21 
IranraUiR 83Z 31 822 22 
Margata asi 42 359 43 
MBordHovan 244 U» 322 28 A 
Howrany 144 6.0 221 55 
Obret 257 33 329 31 
Penzanc* 12S 4.7 258 45 
tatfesto am US 354 15 
PuitaiiMJuBi W7 4.0 35S 45 
S&oratm too 31 833 55 0 
SonttHB^tan 7jsa «JD 330 « 
Sara— 254 72 33* 75 Sy 

1229 AS 1244 4.7 
Wonnn oaNra* 827 37 .347 37 ,■» 

London 951 pm to 4.13 am 

I at Upper B*n©3r on HoJytexi W 
Coed road. Owyned. N& Wortibound 
carriaeBMy sfiared far abotrt Art* unks 
between fooaLooi S (M50 ianetton) and 9 
(Aabdtordi). A3S Roadworfa at jnmiafeoat on 
Hera Kexa by paw. Doriet. 

r loot prtfto 453 sm 
ergh1Q53 

taSSSoMollfpmteiUMnre 
Pan mu >-1(LOS pm to *42 gn ■ 

Around Britain 

- MUM and tta Anita M45; Otari 
attboana n Rtaay; dreeram* A4S One 
carnagmay tared OB Orwtfl Bridge, Imwidt 
byi*ta.- 

Yesterday 

MfaOnc 
43 fa 44 
7 between 

Tonparifcs** at midday TBStartta: cv doul; L 
Mcr.rtfmn.swi. 

•c F: G F 
BaRM ;•% 21 70 Qoarnsay a 18 81 
Btatatam a 2D 68 kMamaw *2170 
Radcpoct; * « 64 Jarvcy * 18 M 
BOH a 21 70 London a 20 68 
Carflfl * 23 73 taoefttstor s-24 7$ 
EdMutfi *-2170 MewcaaUa a 21 70 
Ofaagow . a 23 73 nonaWaway s 18 64 

.•Undraws 1&7 
•catboro 145 
CrfAtgian .145 
Cnear- 123 
utfamn 'ia3 

■S«» Hafri - Max 
hr fa C F 

25 77 Sum 
IB 64 Sumy 1 

20 SB Sumy 
IS 59 Sumy 
15 a Sunny pm 

Sun Rtf* Max 
In ta C F . 

133 18 64 Stray 

Marita* 9S 14 87 Stray pra 
Mtatf. 1M 17 63 Sunny 
gtaftta 134 • 20 88 Sunny 

Infonnation supplied bytheAA. London 

Anniversaries 
State Tarn: max 6 an to 6 pm. 22C 

(7^trtfn 6 (an to B am. 10C(50F%HianUty;e 
om. 53 par east Rtfrc Mhr to 6 pm. ns. alrc 
24ftrto8 pm, 14J0 nr. tar, men aaa tovaL6 
pm. 15282 Rtfamra,toOng. 

1*2 
U5 
147 
145 
K* 

Bouiaaatt iafl 
FooM ‘ 135 
WayraotOi • 135 
Enaottt ISO 
Torquay ujO 

a 73 sunny 
23 73 Stxmy 
23 73 Sunny 
24 7E Sonny 
22 7* sunny 
24 75 Sonny 
24 75 fitawqr 
23-73 Swiy 
23 73 Sramy 
23 73 Sunny 

Bond winners 

Winning numbers in the weekly 
draw for Premium Bond prizes are; 
£100.000: 23VB 984512 (the winner 
comes from Cambridgeshire); 
£50.000:13AB 480946 (Lancashhek 
£25,000:23VL041541 (Essex). 

Rata far MBB dfuumitmiixi tank notes only, 
as Hppiied by taefaos Beak taenattaalLia. 
Dffimi rates apply ta ntdm’ taqnra and 
odterfaeopuinciicyhnwiiera. 

Retafl Price Index: 333.9. 
London: The FT index dosed down 
1.6 on Friday at 714.1. 
New York: The Dow Jones 

Pollen count 

CONCISE CROSSWORD PAGE 8 
industrial average dosed down &11 
on Friday at 1242.19. 

For today’s Pollen recording call 
British Telecom's Weather line 01- 
246 8091, which I* updated lach 
morning at 10.30. 

Births Jacqnes OffenhgdL 
Cologne, 1819; Medardo Rosso, 
sculptor, Turin. 1858. Deaths 
William IV, Windsor Castle, 
l837-John Wiffism Cdenso, first 
bishop of Natal, Dorhut, 3883; 
Pfcncho V3h. revolutionary, as- 
sassinated . Chihuahua, Mexico, 
1923. Accession of Queen Victoria, 
1837. 1 

Today is tbe Feast of Sr Alban, 
who in toe lhinl century became the 
first British martyr. -According to 
Bede, Alban was a pagan soldier 
who sheltered a. pnest from 
persecution and was converted by 
him. When the prisst was in danger 
of bring discovered, Alban helped 1 

him to escape and was executed in , 
his place. Alban was buried st 1 

Veruiamium where a church and - 
later a monastery were built, around ! 
which grew the town of St Albans j 

21 70 Sumy 
21 70 Sumy 

115 
ian 

Moraomta 126 
Dough* 144 
BtatfUM 144 
MM0lK«r 144 
C*n8&(cirQ 127 
Aaghan 134 
enpoolUUrpO 134 
ItaocbMtor 13.6 
NoBtoghw m 
leean-TyB* 14.7 
Ftftdtanwir 120 
Otfgw 135 
Tire* 132 
Stornwy ITJO 
Ktafava 145 
Edtarage 132 
Mtaffw 114 

22 72 Stany 
20 68 Surery 
23 73 hn 
21 70 Sunny 
22 72 Sumy 
IB 88 Sum* 
22 72 Sunny 
24 75 Sonny 
2® 73 Surety 
22 72 Sumy 
19 «8 Sunny 
28 79 Sumy 
22 72 Sumy 
23 73 Surety 
24 78 Surety 
25 77 8u*ty 
19 08 Sum 
18 64 Sum 
23 73 Brfgma 
24 7S SuSty 
22 72 Surety 

pm. r* Sun: 24W to 6jpm, 114hr. Bar. warn 
VtB j&nL 6 pm. 1331-2 ffiBbrat. (abn. 
1jX9C(Mtarsa 2853m. 

B*1 6JXB to 6 am. 12C 
pm. 35 gar etra. Roto: 24t 

Abroad 

Highest and lowest 

£& :.fSi 
AtauffiM* f 28 70 
Mpn * 24 79 

YESTBVMYi Hohm (toy 
26C (TBFt towS day m 

M0*re ft 24 79 
nmtretoai 120 88 
tao* s 23 77 
Ptftato 8 37 99 
tart*do*> • 29 84 
Bantam ,e22 72 

D»fate 
tttaoMfc 
taro. 

tadoo C* 
e » ® Snta« 
A 23 73 SFrauctaB 
» 30 88 Saretogo* 

SATURDAY: Hgtat day tap: KMon. 2*C 

wnaMnKDaugta*. I450r. 

Ftfraom c IB 84 
tata 8 2*73 
Bnwta* c 23 73 

© TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED. 
MIS3. Prtfltod nd pnb&tfKd tw Times 
Newtfapea United: P.Q. Sere 7. .*200' 
Cray's Ins Road. London. WCIX 8EZ, 
Enrimd. T(MOM 0i^37 1234. Teta 

Maoday JUM 30 1983. RcgtocrtU 
aaa newspaper at tbe PottOfBee. 

Booiotyfa. *.-15 SB 
Bonlwux a 20 68 
Bruntlt ■ 
tadtytftt r 16 61 
taaaMnar f 17 03 
Cate 831 88 
Capote a 21 Tts 
Ctavft * 22 72 
Otago- 0 28 79 
Cotajp*. . 

Vfrc.rawrtt.ttfelg. tog:r.r*i;*.»t*5*n1 cnoar. 

. C F C F 
C 21 70 Hajoaeft 1 23 73 fltotaJn 

Su> *43*75 Row rite* 1 30 88 Mtftft s 

_ »»« taboo** e ti G2 a 
teviMfc a 21 70 tadceC* 0 23 73 9 
■* c 20 SB HanT s 30 88 A 
ram r 19 66 tarn 121 70 & 
■**« 121 70 MonMT *27 01 S 
taret *2170 PaaBon 02175 9 
■nm ft 19 B6 Motfdi a 
Jnta 123 73 KateW to 
HtfBW 121 TO Napia* Ti 

s»g6 NMDoN • 37 99 Ta 
MWW* 1 W 68 tfowVartE* * 28 77 Ta 
*ta • 22 72 Me* e 18 «l T( 
tai * 34 S3 Oato t 24 75 Tt 
rbtn 113 55 Ottuptf 

7,\ i i 
- 'i a | 

. e F 
• 22 72 
116 7« 
e 16 61 to 20 68 

i-S 17 03 

Ttakta 
tanoM 

>21 70 Smd 
*27 81 Sfagq 
0 24 75 StoSd 

sas iga 
JUdah 
Jotng 
Koracn 
LoaPatan* 

N*wD*N 
SawYartr 
MB* 

• 37 99 TaiAal 
• 26 77 T«nri 
e 16 «i Tokyo 
f 24 75 Taranto 

teoto 

LAngtfiw* 

190m re* total 

*22 72 
T2l 70 
« 19 68 
C 14 57 
c 14 57 
8 25 77 

« 42 108 

t 


